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A CON CI 8 E

HH 1 S TORY

E N G L A N D.

c H A P. 1.

WILLIAM III.

* THEconftitution, upon the acceflion
of William to the crown, took a dif

ferent form from what it had before . As

his right to the crown was chiefly from the

choice of the convention, they loaded the be

nefit with whatever ftipulations they thought

requifite. The convention called themſelves

the repreſentatives of the nation , and made a

claim of rights, which, previous to his coro

nation, William was obliged to confirm .

This declaration of rights maintained ,

that the ſuſpending and diſpenſing powers,

as exerciſed by king James, were unconfti-

A 2
tutional ;

* Feb. 14 . A.D. 1689 .



HISTORY OF ENGLAND

tutional; that all courts of ecelefiaftical com

miſſion, the levying money , or maintaining

a ftanding army in times of peace, withoux

conſent of parliament ; that grants of fines

and forfeitures before conviction, and juries

of perſons not qualified, or not fairly cho

ien, were unlawful. It aſſerted the freedom

of election to parliament, the freedoni of

speech in parliament, and the right of the

ſubject to petition hisſovereign. It provided ,

that exceſſive bails fhould not be required,

exceffive fines impoſed , nor cruel and unuſual

puniſhments inflicted , and it concluded with

an injunction that parliaments ſhould be

frequently aſſembled . Such was the bill of

rights , calculated to ſecure the liberties of

the people ; but having been drawn up in a

ferment, it bears all the marks of hafte and

inattention .

William was no ſooner on the throne , than

he began to experience the difficulty of gov

erning a people, who were more ready to

examine the commands of their ſuperiors,

than to obey them. From the peaceful and

tractable diſpofition of his own countrymen ,

he expected a ſimilar diſpoſition among the

Engliſh ; he hoped to find them ready to

fecond his defire of humbling France, but

he found them more apt to fear the invaſion

of their own liberties.

His reign commenced with a toleration to

ſuch diflenters as thould take the paths of

allegiance . The papiſts themſelves, who had

every thing to fear, experinced the lenity

of his government ; and though the laws

againſt
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againſt them were unrepealed , yet they were

ſeldom put in execution .. Thus what was

criminal in James, became virtuous in his .

fucceſſor, as James ' wanted to introduce per

fecution , by pretending to diſown it ; while :

William had no other deſign, but to make

religious freedom the teſt of civilſecurity .

The revolution in England, had been

brought about by a coalition of Whigs-and?

Tories ; but in Scotland it was effected by

the Whigs almoft alone. They foon came

to a reſolution that king Jaines hady to uſe

their own expreſſion , forfaulted his right to

the crown , a terin which, in tlie law-language

of that country, excluded not only him , but

all his pofterity. They therefore quickly

recognized the authority of William , and

took that opportunity to aboliſh epifcopacy ,

which had long been diſagreeable to the na-

tion . But lord Dundee, formerly Graham :

of Claverhoufe, retired into the Highlands

and: raiſed forcesó. King William's forces -

met him at the paſs of Gillierankin ; but

were. ſoon broken . And. Dundee , cafed in

keel, lifted up his arız. and fware a broad !

oath , He would not leave an Engliſhman

alive that day . Juft then a mutket-ball

ftruck him under: the arm, on the joints of

bis-armour, and he dropt down dead, : So.

God.avenged the blood of the poor, which

be had ſhed like water..

Nothing now remained to the depoſed king :

ofall his former poſſeſſions but Ireland';. and

be had fome hopes of maintaining his groundi

there , by the affiftance which he was promiſed

from France. Lewis XIV , had long been

1
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at variance with William , and took every

opportunity to obftruct his government. On

the prefent occaſion , he granted the depoſed

monarch a fleet and ſome troops, to affert

his pretenſions in Ireland.

On the other hand , William was not back

ward in, warding off the threatened blowy.

The parliament, though divided in all things

elſe, yet unanimouſly joined with him in

this . A war was declared againſt France,

and meaſures were purſued for driving James

from , Ireland, where he had landed , affifted

rather by money than by forces, grantes

him froin the French king.

On the ſeventh day of March , 1689, that

unhappy monarch embarked at Breſt, and

on the twenty -ſecond arrived at Kinſale ;

and ſoon after made his public entry into

Dublin, amidſt the acclamations of the in

habitants . He found the appearances of

things equal to his moſt fanguine expecta

rions, Tyrconnel, the lord lieutenant, was

devoted to his intereſts ; his old army was

iteady, and a new one raiſed , amounting to

gether to near forty -thouſand men .. The

proteſtants over the greateſt part of Ireland

were diſarmed ; while the papifts ,. confident

of ſucceſs, received him with ſhouts of joy.

and ſuperſtitious proceflions, which , gave him .

ftill greater pleature.

Inthis ſituation, the proteſtants of Ireland

underwent the moſt cruel indignities. Moft

of them were obliged to retire into .Scotland

and England , or accept written protections

from their enemies. The brayeſt of them,

howevery
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however, to the number of ten thouſand men ,

gathered round Londonderry , reſolved to make

their laſt ſtand at that place for religion and

liberty . A few alſo rallied at Inniſkillen ;

and afterward became more numerous by

the junction of others .

James was preſſed by his friends in Eng

land to ſettle the affairs of Ireland immedi

ately, and bring over his army either to the

nurth of England, or the weſt of Scotland,

where it might be joined by his party , and

act without delay ;but his council diffuaded

him from complying with their ſollicitations

until Ireland ſhould be totally reduced . On

the firſt alarm of an intended maſſacre, the

proteſtants of Londonderry ſhut their gates,

and reſolved to defend themſelves. They

tranſmitted this reſolution to the government

of England, together with an 'account of the

danger they incurred ; and implored inime

diate aſſiſtance . They were accordingly fup

plied with ſome arms and ammunition : but

did not receive any conſiderable re -inforce

ment 'till the middle of April, when two

regiments arrived in Loughfoyl, under the

command of Cunningham and Richards. By

this tine king James had taken Coleraine,

inveſted Killmore, and was almoſt in fight

of Londonderry . George Walker, rector of

Donaghmore ,who had raiſed a regiment for

the defence of the proteſtants, conveyed this

intelligence to Lundy the governor. This

officer directed himto join colonel Grafton ,

and take poft at the Long - cauſey, which he

maintained a whole nightagainſt the advan

eed guard of the enemy, until being over

powered
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powered by numbers, he retreated to Lon-

donderry, and exhorted the governor to take

the field. Lundy aſſembling a council of war,

at which Cunningham and Richards affifted,

they agreed , that as the place was not tena

ble, it would be imprudent to land two regi

ments ; and that the principal offieers ſhould.

withdraw from Londonderry, the inhabitants ,

of which would obtain the more favourable

capitulation in conſequence of their retreat ..

An officer was immediately diſpatched to

king James, with propoſalsof a negotiation ;

and lieutenant general Hamilton agreed, that

the army thould halt at the diſtance of four

miles from the town. Notwithftanding this ,

James advanced at the head of his troops ;

but met with ſuch a warm reception from the

beſieged, that he was obliged to retire to Sr.

John's town in ditorder . The inhabitants

and foldiers in garrifon at Londonderry were

1o incenſed at the members of the council of

war, who had retolved to abandon the place,

that they threatened immediate vengeance..

Cunningham and Richards, retired to their

thips ; and Lundy locked himself in his cham

ber.

In vain did Mr. Walker and major Baker

exhort him to maintain his government : -.

tuch was his cowardice or treachery , that he

ablolutely refuſed ; and he was fuffered to :

eicape in disguite, with a load of match upon .

his back : but he was afterwards apprehended

in Scotland , froin whence he was font to

London to anſwer for his perfidy or mile.

conduct..

After
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After his retreat, the townſmen choſe Mr.

Walker and major Baker for their gover

nors, with joint authority ; but this office ,

they would not undertake, until it had been

offered to colonel Cunningham, as the offi

cer next in command to Lundy. He rejected

the propoſal, and with Richárds returned to

England, where they were immediately caſhi

ered. The two new governors thus aban :

doned , prepared for a vigorous defence ; and

indeed their courage ſeems to have tranſcended

the bounds of diſcretion ; for the place was

very ill fortified ; their cannon, which did not

exceed twenty pieces, was wretchedly mount

ed ; they had notone engineer to direct their

operations ; they had a very ſmall number of

hörſe ; the garriſon conſiſted of people unac

quainted with military diſcipline; they were

deftitute of proviſions ; they were beſieged

by a king in perfon, at the head of a formi

dable army, directed by good officers, and

ſupplied with all the neceſſary implements

fora ſiege or battle. This town wasinveſted

on the twentieth day of April ; the batteries

were foon opened ; and ſeveral attacks were

made with great impetuoſity ; but the beſieg

ers were always repulſed with confiderable

loſs. The townſmen gained divers advantages

in repeated ſallies ; and would have held their

enemies in the utmoſt contempt, had they

not been afflicted with a contagious diftem

per, and reduced to extremity for want of

proviſion . They were even tantalized in their

diſtreſs ; for, they had the mortification to

ſee ſome ſhips, which had arrived with ſup

plies from England, prevented from ſailing up
tha
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the river, by the batteries on both fides, and a

boom which blocked up the channel. At

length a reinforcement arrived in the Lough ,

under the command of general Kirk, who had

deſerted hismafter, and been employed in the

ſervice of king William . He found means to

convoy intelligence to Walker : but found it

impra & icable to fail up the river : he pro

miſed, however, that he would land a body

of forces at the Inch , and endeavour to make

a diverſion in their favour, when joined by

the troops at Inniſkillen , which amounted to

five thouſand men , including two thouſand

cavalry. He faid, he expected fix thouſand

men from England, wherethey were embark

ed before they ſet ſail . He exhorted them

to perſevere in their courage ; and affured

them he would come to their relief at all ha

zards. Theſe afſurances enabled them to

bear their miſeries a little longer, though

their numbers daily diminiſhed ; and major

Baker dying, his place was filled with colonel

Micheburn , who now acted as colleague to

Mr. Walker .

King James having returned to Dublin, to

be preſent at the parliament, the command of

hisarmy devolved to the French general Ro

fene, who was exaſperated at ſuch an obftinate

oppoſition bya handful of half ſtarved militia .

He threatened to raze the town to its founda

tions, and deſtroy the inhabitants, without

diftin &tion of age or ſex , unleſs they would

immediately ſubmit. The governors treated

his menaces with contempt, and publiſhed an

order, that no perſon, on pain of death, ſhould

talk
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talk of furrendering. They had now cona

fumed the laſt remains of their proviſions, and

fupported life by cating the Heſh of horſes,

dogs, cats, rats, mice, tallow , ſtarch , and ſalt.

cd hides , and even this loathſome food began

to fail. Rofene finding them deaf to all his

propoſals, threatened to wreak his vengeance

on all the proteſtants ofthat country , and drive

them under the walls of Londonderry, where

they fhould be ſufferedto periſh by famine.

He executedhis threats with the utmoſt rigour,

Parties of dragoons were diſpatched on this

cruel ſervice , and after having ſtripped all the

proteſtants for thirty miles round , they drove

thoſe unhappy people before them likecattle ;

without even fparing the enfeebled old men ,

nurſes with infants at their breaſts, tender

children , women juft delivered, and ſome even

in the pangs of labour.
of labour. Above four thouſand

of theſe miſerable objects, were driven under

the walls of Londonderry . This expedient,

far from anſwering the purpoſe ofRofene,

produced a quite contrary effect. The befieg

ed were ſo exaſperatedatthis act of inhuma .

nity, that they reſolved to periſh rather than

ſubmit. Theyerected a gibbetinfight of the

enemy, and fent a meffage to the French ge

neral, that they would hang all the priſoners

they had taken during the fiege, unlefs the

proteſtantswhom they had driven under the

walls ſhould be immediately diſmiſſed. This

threat produced a negociation , in confequence

of which the proteſtants were releaſed, after

they had been detained three days without

tafting food. Some hundreds died of famine

or

1
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or "fatigue'; and thoſe who lived to return to

their own habitations, found them plundered

and facked by the papiſts ; ſo that the greater

number periſhed for want, or were murthered

by the ftraggling parties of the enemy. Yet

thoſe very people had moſt of them obtained

protections from king James !

The garriſonwas now reduced to five thou

fand feven hundred men ; and theſe were dri

ven to the laſt extremity . In this emergency

Kirk, who had hitherto lain unactive, ordered

three ſhips laden with proviſion , covered by

the Dartmouth frigate, to ſail up the river.

As ſoon as they ſet ſail, the eyes of all were

fixed upon them ; the beſiegers eager to de.

ſtroy, and the garriſon as reſolute for their

defence , The foremoſt of the victualters át

the firft ſhock broke the boom , but was ftrand

ed by the violence of her own ſhock. Upon

this, a ſhout burft from the beſiegers, which

Teached the camp andthe city . They advån

ced with fury againſt a prize, which they con

fidered as inevitable ; while the ſmoke of the

cannon on both ſides wrapped the whole ſcene

in darkneſs . But to the aſtoniſhment ofall ,

in a little time the victualler was ſeen emerg

ing, having got off by the rebound of her

own guns, and led up her little ſquadron to

the walls of the town . The joy of the inha

bitants at this unexpected relief, was only

equalled by the rage and difappointment of the

befiegers. The army of James was ſo difpi

rited , that they abandoned the liege in the

night ; and retired with precipitation, after

kaving loft above nine thouſand men before

tlie
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the place. Kirk no fooner took poffeſfion of

the town , than Walker was prevailed on to

embark for England, with an addreſs of thanks

to king William , for the ſeaſonable relief they

had received, who preſented him with five

thoufand pounds.

The Inniſkilleners were no leſs remarkable

for their valour and perſeverance. And indeed

the bigotry and cruelty of the papiſts were

ſufficient to excite the tameft into oppofition.

The proteſtants, by an act of the popiſh par

liament, under king James, were diveſted of

thoſe lands which they had been poffefſed of

ever fince the Iriſh rebellion , Three thou

fand of that perfuafion, who had fought ſafety

by flight, were found guilty of treaſon and

attainted. Soldiers were permitted to live

apon free quarter ; thepeople were plunder

ed, the ſhops of tradeſmen, and the kit

thens of the citizens, were pillaged , tó ſúp

ply a quantity of braſs, whichwas converted

into coin, and paſſed, by royal måndate, for

above forty times its real value. Not con

tent with this, he impoſed, by his own autho

rity, a tax of twentythouſand pounds a month

on perſonal property, and levied it by a com

miffion under the great feal. The penfion al

lowed from the exchequerto the Univerfity

of Dublin was cut off, and that inſtitution

converted into a popiſh feminary. Brigadier

Sarsfield commanded all proteſtants of a cer

tain diftri & t to retire to the diſtance of teir

miles from their habitations on pain of death :

many petiſhed with hunger, fill more by

being forced from their homes, during the

leveret inclemencies of the ſeaſon .

Vol. iy . B William
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William at length perceived that his neglect

of Ireland had been an error that required

more than uſual diligence to redreſs. He

was afraid to lend the late king's army to

fight againſt him , and therefore ordered

twenty -three new regiments to be railed .

There, with two Dutch battalions, and four

of French refugees, together with the Inni

ſkilleners, were appointed for Ireland ; and

next to king William himſelf, the duke of

Schomberg was appointed to command.

Schomberg had paſſed a life of above

eighty years almoſt continually in the field.

He was an excellent general ; but he confi

derednot the dangers which threatened the

health of his troops by being confined to

one place ; eſpecially in a low, moiſt camp,

near Dundalk , almoſt without firing of any

kind ; ſo that the men fell into , fevers and

other ; and at laſt the rainy ſeaſon approach

ing, they both, as if by mutual agreement,

quitted their camps, and retired into winter

quarters : but not before half of the duke's,

army were loſt.

The bad ſucceſs of the campaign, and the

miſerable ſituation of the proteſtants in 'Ire

land, induced king William to attempt their

relief in perſon, at theopening of the ipring ;

and accordingly, he landed at Carrickfergus,

where he found himſelf at the head of fix

and thirty thouſand effective men , who were

more than a match for the forces of James,

althoug 1
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land , reſolved, by ſpeed and vigour, to pre

.

Belgen zijn bmounted to above ten thousi

although they amounted to

fand more .

* William having received news that the

French fleet was failed for the coaft of Eng

vent the impreſſion which ' this might make

upon the minds of his foldiers ; and there's

fore haftened againſt James, who he heard

had quitted Dublin , and ſtationed his army

at Ardee and Dundalk.

3 All the meaſures taken by William were

dictated by prudence and valour ; thoſe of his

opponents by obſtinacy and infatuation. They

neglected to harrafs him in his difficult inarch

from the North ; they neglected to oppoſe

him at the ſtrong paſs at Newry . As he ad

yanced they fell back firſt fromDundalk, and

then from Ardce : at laſt, upon the twenty

ninth of June, they fixed their camp in a

krong ſtation, on the other fide of the Boyne.

Here both armies came in ſight of each other,

inflamed with all the animolities ariſing from

religion , and revenge .
The river Boyne at

this place was fordable ; but the banks were

rugged , and rendered dangerous by old houſes

and ditches, which ferved to defend the la

tent enemy: William no ſooner arrived , but

lie rode along the ſide of the river, to inake

proper obſervations upon the plan of battle .

He then ſat down . Meantime à cannon was

privately brought, and planted againſt him ,

where he was ſitting. The ſhot killed a man

and two horſes cloſe to him ; and he himfelf

was wounded in the right ſhoulder. The

1

B - 2 ney si

* A. D. 1690,
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Som their

1

news, of hisbeingdain was inktaptly propaga .

ted through the Iriſh camp, and waseven leng

off to Paris , but William , as ſoon as his

wound was dreſſed, rode through the camp

and quickly undeceived his arınya 20921 ada

The properdiſpoſitionsbeingmade,herade

through the army by torch light . Then he

Tetired to his tent and continued in meditar

tion till nine at night, when he ſummoned a

council of war, in which he declared his recor

lution to force a paffage over the river the

next morning. The duke of Schomberg ,ex

poſtulated with him upon thedanger ofthe

undertaking; but findinghis maſter inflexible,

he retired to his tent witha diſcontentedaſpect .

Theking had given orders for his foldiers

to diſtinguifh themſelves by wearing green

boughs intheir hats during the action.

At fix o'clock in the morning, generalDough

Jas, with youngSchomberg ,thegarl of Port

land, and Overkirk , marched towards Slane

bridge, and paſſedthe river with verylittle

oppoſition. When they reached the farthes,

bank, they perceived the enemy drawn up in

two lines, to a conſiderable number of horſe

and foot, with a morafs in their front ; ſothat

Douglas was obliged to wait for a reinforcegi

led onthe charge through the morals, while

count Schombergrode roundit with his caval.

ry , to attack the enemy in flank, The Iriſh ,

inſtead of waitingthe aſſault, faced about, and

retreated towards Duleck, with precipitation ;

rear, and did confiderable executiono But

king
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from the other ſide , but he had

ftrohg body of muſqueteers along the bank,

behind ledges, houſes,and ſome works raiſed

for the occaſion . They poured in a clole'fire

épon the Englif troops ' before they reached

the ſhore bar it produced very little effect

then the Iriſh gave way , and ſome battalions

fandedwithoutfarther oppoſition . Yet before

impetuofity, by a iquadron of the eneiny's

korlé , and a conſiderable body oftheir cavala

ry and foot, commanded by general Hamilton

advanced froin behind ſome little hillocks , to

attackthoſe thatwere landed ,as well as to pre

Hent theTeft from reaching theſhore. His

infantry turned their backs and fled immedi

ately ; but the horfe charged with incredible

fury , both upon the land, and in the river,

fo-as to put theunformed regiments in confu

fion. Then the duke of Schomberg påſling

the riverin perlon, put him félfatthehead of

the French proteftants and pointing to the

enemy, “Gentlemen ( faid he) thoſeare your

perfecutors. With theſe words he advanced

to the attaek, where he himſelf fuſtained a vio

lent onfet; from a party of Iriſh horſe, which

B 3
were
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were now on the breturnpliTheulwere miftakt

ken for Engliſh ,wand allowed togalioprup top

the duke, 'who received twoi tėvere wounds ind

the head but the French / regiments being

now fenfible of their miſtake, rathlyl threw in

their fire upon the Irifhl while they were en

gaged with theduke ;' and inſtead of faving,

ihot himdead upon the ſpot. The fate of

this general had well nigh proved fatal to the

Engliſh army, which was immediately indifia

order; while the infantry of king Jamesıral

lied , and returned to their pofts with a faceloki

réſolution. They were juſtready to fall upont

the center, when King William having palledo

with the left wing , compoſed of Danith ,

Dutch, and Inniskillen horfe, advanced to at

tack them on the right. They were ſtruck

with ſuch a panic at his appearance, that

they made a ſudden halt, and then facing

about, retreated to the village of Deamore .

There they made ſuch a vigorous ſtand,thag

the Dutch and Daniſh horfe, though headed

by the king in perfon , recoiled . Even the

Inniſkilleners gave way, and that whole wing

trould have been routed, had not a detachment

of dragoons diſmounted, and lined the hedges

on each ſide of the defile, through which the

fugitives were driven. There they did ſuch

execution upon their purſuers, as foon check

ed their ardour. The horſe which were brou

ken , had now time to rally , and returning to

the charge drove the enemy before them in

their turn . In this action General Hainilton ,

whohad been the life and ſoulof the Irish du

ring the wholeengagement, was wounded and
to

taken :
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>taken a which fodiſcouraged them , that they

made no farther efforts. He was immediately

brought to the king, who aſked him, if he

thought the Iriſh would make any further re

fiftance , he repliedys Upon my honoúry,

" believe they will zy , fortheyhave still a good

"body of horfe intire." William eying hin

with a look ofdiſdain , repeated , " Your ho

nour ! Yourhonour !" but took no other

notice of his having acted contrary to his en

gagement, when he was permitted to go to

Ireland, on promiſe of perſuading Tyrionnel,

to dubmit to the new government. The Iriſh

nowsabandoned the field with precipitation ;

but the French andSwiſs troops that acted as

theipauxiliariés, under Lauzun,' retreated in

good order , after having maintained the battle

for ſome time with intrepidity and perfeve

rance ( As king William did not think pro

perotoparſue theenemy the carnage was not

great bast?OTOPIV e doutabamt 90 9151

bsThe Iriſh loftabout fifteen hundred meny

and the Engliſh about one third of thatnum

beni zy thoughthe victory was dearly purchaſed,

canfictering the death of the gallant duke of

Sobiomberg,-who fell in the eighty- ſecond

yearlofil bial age in military reputation . He

was, deſcended of fa noble familyin the Pat

latjadtepands biss ismother dwangan , Engliſh

womanzv daughterof Lord Dudley , Being

oblagédito deave his sequntry: von caccount of

obertroublessoche commenced a foldier of font

tuod , card terved fucceffively in the armies

of Holland , England France, Portugal,and

BrandenburghewHeattainedtothe dignities

09863 of

1
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öf'fıláfefchat in' Ftance gråndee in Portugal,

generalilimo inPrufia, and duke inng

fand! Hé profeffed the proteftant religión

was courteousandhumblein his depórtment

cool, penetrating refolate, andagaioits

ner vas his probits inferior to His Eotrage!

This battle likewite proved " favale 18 M

Walker the clergyinan, who liad to valiantly

defended Londonderry againit the whole army

of king Jaines . He had been very gracioutly

received by 'king William , who gratified him

with a reward , and a prouife of further fa

this battle, and being fhot in the velly,died

in a few minates. 01 01 13733909

- James, while his arinies were yet fighting ,

quitted his ftation ; and made the beſtof his

way to Dublín .' O'Regan, an old Iriſh cap

tain, was heard to ſay upon this occafion,

. If the Engliſh will exchange generals,

ce we will fight the battle with themover

San DTOWICIJA

James advifed the magiftrates at Dublin

to obtain the beſt terms they could, and

then ſet out for Waterford , where he em

barked for France, in á veffel fitted for his

reception . Had he poffeffed either condnet

or courage, he might will have headed his

troops, and fought with advantage';but

prudenee forſook him withgood fortune, and

he deſerted his affairs in the only place they

were defenfible, wind bisery Dildo vistos

- His friends, hcivever, were determined

to fecond thoſe intereſts which he him felf

had abandoned. Limericky a ſtrong city in

the.

GOLIA 8 9901

again. ”
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ſelf at the head of the armythat had been

routed at the Boyne, and went farther into

the country to defend thebanks oftheriver

, ,

enemytsy ButJamesappointed St. Ruth, a

French general,tocommand over Sarsfield ,

which gave the Iriſh univerſal diſcontent, as

it Ihewed the king could neither rely on their

ſkill nor their fidelity, 1 On the other hand,

general Ginckle, appointed tocommand the

Engliſh in the abſence of William , who was

gone over to England, advanced with his

forces, to meet the enemy towards the Shan

non, in order to paſs that broad and dangerous

riyer, The onlyplace where it was fordable ,

was at Athlone,aſtrong walled town, built

on both fides of the river. The part of the

town on the hither ſideoftheriver wasquickly

taken ſword in hand by the Engliſh ; butthe

enemy had brokedown an arch of the bridge

in their retreat, Batteries were raiſed againſt

the Iriſh town ; and ſeveral unſucceſsful at

tempts were made to force the paſſage of the

bridge, which was defended with great vi.

gour. Atlength it was reſolved in a coun .

cil of war, that a detachment ſhould paſs

the ford, a little to the left of the bridge,

thoughtheriver was deepand rapid, the bot

toin foul and ſtony, and the paſs guarded by

a baſtion erected for that purpoſe . The for

lorn hope conſiſted of grenadiers in armour,

a VIID 21011
satisi binobarbeaded

od

June 8, A. D. 1691 .

I
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headed by captain Sandys, and two lieutee

nants . They were ſeconded by another des

tachment ; and this was ſupported by fix

battalions of infantry. Never was a more

deſperate ſervice, nor was ever exploit perri

formed with more valour and intrepidity .[

They paſſed twenty a - breaft, in the faedoof

the enemy , through an inceflant Mowerof

balls, bullets and grenades. Thoſe who fol

lowed them took poffeffion of the bridge, and

laid planks over the broken arch : Pontoons

were fixed at the ſame time, that the troops

might paſs in different places. The drilh

were anazed , confounded; and, abandoned

the town in the utmoſt confternation ; fo that

in half an hour it was wholly ſecured by the

Engliſh, who did not loſe above fifty men in

this attack. Mackay, Tetteau, and Tolle.

mache, exhibited proofs of the moſt undaunt

ed courage in paſſing the river , and generali

Ginckle, for his conduct, intrepidity and

ſucceſs on this occaſion, was created earl of

Athlone . When St. Ruth was informed by

expreſs, that the Engliſh had taken the river ,

he ſaid , it was impoffible they ſhould pretend

to take a town which he covered with his

army ; and that he would give a thouſand

piſtoles, they would attempt to force a pafs

fage. Sarsfield infifted upon the truth of the

intelligence, and preſſed him to ſend fuccours

to the town ; he ridiculed his officer's fears,

and ſome warm expoftulation paſſed between

them. Being at length convinced that the

Engliſh were in pofleflion of the place, he

ordered ſome detachments to drive them out

again :
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again ; but, the cannon of their own works

being turned agzinft' them , they found the

talk impracticable and that very night their

arıny decamped. St. Ruth , after a march of

fixteen miles, took poſt at Aghrim, and hav

ing by 'draughts from garriſons augmented

his army, to five and twenty thouſand men,

refolved to hazard a deciſive engagement .

10Gineklé having put Athlone in a poſture

of defence, paſſed the Shannon, and marched

up to the enemy ; determined to give them

battle , tho ' his forces did not exceed eighteen

thouſand ; and the Iriſh were poſtedin a very

advantageous ſituation . St. Ruth 'had made

an admirable difpofition, and taken every cau

tion that military Skill could fuggeft. His

centre extended along a riſing ground, un

even in many places , interſected with banks

and ditches, joined by lines of communica

tion, and fronted by a large bog almoſt

impaffable. His right was fortified with in

trenchments, and his left fecured by the caſtle

of Aghrim , " Heħarangued hisarmy in the

moſt pathetic ſtrain, conjuring them to exert

their courage, in defence of their holy reli

gion , in the extirpation of herefy, in recova

ering their ancient honours and eſtates, and

in reſtoring a pious king to the throne, from

whence he had been expelled by an unnatural

aſui perd . He einployed the prieſts to inforce

his exhortations, to aſſure the men that they

might depend upon the prayersof the church ;

and that, in caſe they ſhould fall in battle,

the faints and angels would convey their ſouls

to heaven. They are ſaid to have ſworn
10 qodi sviib50 dag ?

upon

i niaga

!
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the facrament, that they would not defert

their colours, and to have received an order

that no quarter ſhould be given to theFrench

heretics in the army of the prince of Orange.

Ginckle had encamped on the Roſcommon

fide of the river Suc, within three miles of

the enemy ; and, after having reconnoitred

their poftare, reſolved with the advice of a

council of war, to attack them on Sunday

the twelfth day of July. The neceffary ors

ders being given, the army paſſed the river

at two fords and a ſtone bridge, and advan

cing to the edge of the great bog, began

about twelve o'clock to force the two paſla

ges, in order to pofſefs the ground on the

other fide. The enemy fought with furprifo

ing fury, and the horle were ſeveral times

repulſed ; but at length the troops upon the

right carried their point by means of fome

field pieces. The day was now ſo far ad

vanced, that the general determined to poft

pone the battle till next morning ; butper:

ceiving fome diſorderamong the enemy,and

fearing they would decamp in the night, he

altered his reſolution, and ordered the attack

to be renewed. At fix o'clock in the even

ing, the left wing of the Engliſh advanced to

the right of the Iriſh , from whom they met

with ſuch a warm and obſtinate reception,

that it was not without the moſt ſurpriſing

efforts of courage and perſeverance, that they

at length obliged them to give ground , and

even that they loft by inches . St. Ruth

ſeeing them in danger of being overpowered,

inmediately detached ſuccours to them , from
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his center and left wing. Mackay noſooner

perceived them weakened by theſe detach

ments, than he ordered three battalions to

kirt the bog , and attack them on the left,

while the center advanced through the mid

dle of the morafs , the men wading up to the

waiſt in mud and water , After they had

teached the other ſide, they found them- ,

felyes obliged to aſcend a rugged hill, fenced

with hedges and ditches ; and thoſe were lined

with mulqueteers, supported at proper inter

yals with iquadrops of cavalry. They made

fuch a defperate reſiſtance, and fought with

ſuch inpetuolity , that the aflailants werere

pulled into the middle of the bog with great

lofs ; and St. Ruth exclaimed, " Now I will

$ drive the Engliſh to the gates of Dublin .” .

In this critical conjuncture Tollemachecame

up with a freſh body to luſtain them ,rallied

the broken troops, and renewed the charge

with 'luch vigour, that the Iriſh gave way in

their turn, and the Engliſh recovered the

ground they had loſt, thougli they found it

impoſſible to improve their advantage. Mack

ay brought a body of horſe and dragoons to

the affiſtance of the left wing ; and turneil

the tide of battle in favour of the Engliſh .

Majot general Rouvigny, who had behaved

with grear gallantry during the whole action,

advanced with five regiments of cavalry to

support the center, when St. Ruth perceiv

ing his deſign, reſolvedto fall upon himin a

dangerous hollow way, which he was obliged

to paſs. For this purpoſe he began to defcend

Kitcdinnhodon -hill, with his whole reſerve of

1 ol. IV , с

$

horſe ;
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diſpirited the troops, and produced fuch a

horfe , but in his way was killed by a cantons

ball. His coroops immediately halved and

his guards retreated with his body. His fate

confufion as Sarsfield could not remedyofor

though he was next in command, hehadbeen

at variance with St. Ruth , fince the affair at

Athlone, and was ignorant of the plant he

had concerted . Rovigny having palled the

hollow way without oppofition, charged the

enemy in flank ; and bore down all before

him with ſurpriſing impetuoſity the center

"redoubled their efforts, and puſhed the Iriſh

to the top of the hill ; and then their whole

tine giving way at once from right to left,

threw down their arms. The foot fled to

wards a bog in their rear, and their horſe

took their route by the high-way to Lough

neagh ; both were purſued by the Engliſh

cavalry , who for four miles made a terrible

flaughter. In the battle, which faſted two

hours, and in the purſuit, above fourthouſand

(of the enemy were flain , and fix hundred

taken , together with all their baggage, tents,

proviſion , ammunition, and artillery, nineand

twenty pairs of colours , twelve ftandards, and

Almoft all the arms of the infantry . In a

word the victorywas deciſive ; and notabove

eight hundred of the Engliſh were killed up

con the field of battle. The vanquiſhed re

treated in great confufion to Limerick, where

they reſolved to make a final ftand, in hope

of receiving fuch ſuccours from France, as

would either enable them to retrieve their af

fairs , or obtain good terms from the court of

England
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England. There Tyrconnel died of a brokes

heart, after having ſurvived his authority and

reputation , and incurred the contempt ofthe

French , bas well as the hatred of the Iriſh ,

whom he adviſed to ſubmit to the new go

verament , rather than totally ruin themſelves

and their families . Limerick , the laft re

treat of the Iriſh forces, made a brave de

fence ; butwhen they ſaw the enemy advan ,

ced within ten paçes of the bridge foot, and

perceived themſelves ſurrounded on all fides,

they determined to capitulate ; * a negociation

was immediately begun , and hoftilitiesceaſed

on both ſides The Roman catholios by this

capitulation were reſtored to the enjoyment

of thote liberties in the exerciſe of their

religion, which they had poffeffed in the reign

ofking Charles the ſecond, ' All perfons were

indulged with free leave to remove with their

families and effects to anyother country , ex

cept England and Scotland. In conſequence

of this, about fourteen thouſand of thoſe

who had fought for king James went over into

France, havingtranſports provided for con

veying them thither. When they arrived in

France, they were thanked for their loyalty

byking James, who told them that they ſhould

till fight for their old maſter , and thathe

liad obtained an order from the king ofFránce

for their being new cloathed, and pat into

quarters of refreſhment.

In this manner all, the expectations which

might ariſe from the attachment of the Iriſh

were at an end ; that kingdom ſubinitted to

the Engliſh goverament, and James was to

an lookC 2

* Oct, 3
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tookfor other spitalice in acontpiracy-among

ilis Engliſh adherents, and in the Tuccours

promiled him by the French king: * The

confpiracy was contrived in Scotland by Sit

jag an adherent to William , now turned

againſt him ; but as the proje &t was ill con

ceived, fo it was as lightly diſcovered by the

inſtigator. To this another ſucceeded, which

feemed to threaten more ſerious conſequences,

as it was chiefly managed by the Whig party ,

who were the moſt formidable in the ſtate.

A number of theſe joined themſelves to the

Toryparty, and both made advances to the

adherents of the late king. They affeinbled

together ; and the reſult of their deliberations

was, that the reſtoration of James was to be

entirely effected by foreign forces ; that he

Thould ſailfor Scotland , and be there joined

by five thouſand Swede's, whó, becauſe they

were of the proteſtant religion, it was thought

would remove a part of the odium which at's

tended an invaſion by foreigners ; that affift

ance ſhould at the ſame time be ſent from

France, and that full liberty of conſcience

1hould be proclaimed throughout the king

doin . In order to loſe no time, it was reſolved

to ſend over two truſty perſons to France to

conſult with the baniſhed monarch ; and lord

Preſton and Mr. Aſhton were the perſons ap

pointed for this dangerous embafly. Accord

ingly Aſhton hired a ſmall vefſel for this pur

pole ; and the two conſpirators went ſecretly

on board ; but there had been previous

information given of their intentions; and

lord

* A.D. 1692.
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lord Carmarthen had them both ſeized, juſt

at the time, they thought themſelves out of

danger. They refuſed to inform ; their

trials were therefore hurried on about a fort

night after they were taken , in order, by

the terrors of death, to force a diſcovery .

They were both condemned; Aſhton was ex

ecuted, without making any confeffioni ford

Preſton had not the ſame reſolution . Upor

an offer of a pardon he diſcovered a greas

number of affociates.

The reduction of Ireland , and the wretch

ed ſucceſs of the late conſpiracy , made the

French at lait fenfible of their impolitic par

famony in loſing a kingdom, whole diviſions

would be of no longer uſe to them . They

were willing, therefore, to concur with the

fugitive king, and make a deſcent upon Eng

In purſuance of this ſcheme, the

French king ſupplied James with an army

conſiſting of a body of French troops, fome

Engliſh and Scotch. refugees, and the Iriſh

regiments, which had been tranſported from

Limerick into France, now become excellent

ſoldiers by long diſcipline and ſevere duty...

This army was affembled between Cherbourg

and La Hogue, and was cominanded by king

James in perſon. More than threehundred

tranſports were provided for, landing it on the

oppoſite Engliſh coaſt ; and Tourville, the:

French admiral, at' the head of fixty -three

hips of the line, was appointed to favour, the

defcent. His orders were, at all events, to

him ; ſo that every thing.promiſed the ba

nilhed king a change of fortune.

TheſeC 3 ;
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Theſe preparations were foon known at the

Engliſh court , and every precaution takery

for a vigorous oppoſition. Adıniral Ruffel

wasordered to put to lea with all poffible ex

pedition ; and he ſoon appeared with ninety

nine thips of the line, beſides frigaies and fire

Ships ; an immenfe force, and what Europe

had ſeldom ſeen till that time. At the head

of this formidable ſquadron he ſet fail for the

coaſt of France, and at laſt, near La Hogue,

di covered the enemy under admiral Tourville,

who prepared to give him battle. * Aecor

dingly the engagement began between the two

admirals with great fury ; the reſt of the feet

on each fide foon followed the example. This

memorable engagement laſted for ten hours,

and all James's hopes depended on the event.

Victory at laſt declared on the fide of num

bers ; the French fled , having laſt four ſhips.

in the firſt day's action . The purſuit conti

nued for two days following three French

fhips of the line weredeſtroyed the next day,

and eig'iteen more burned by Sir George

Rooke, which had taken refuge in the bay of

La Hogue. In this manner all the preparati

ons were fruſtrated ; and ſo deciſive was the

blow , that from that timeFrance ſeemed to :

relinquiſh all their claims to the ocean

James was now reduced to the loweſt ebb ;,

his deſigns upon England being quite fruftra

ted . From that time till he died, which was

aboutſeven years, he reſided at St. Germains,

a penſioner on the bounties of Lewis, and at

fifted by occaſional liberalities from his daugh

ter and friends in England. Hedied on the

fixteenth

May 23
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fixteenth day of September, in the year 1700 ,

after having laboured under a tedious fickfiets :

Thelatterpart of his life, Iwas calculated to

infpire the fuperftitious with reverence for his

pietynirHe fubjected himfelf Ito acts of un

common spenance and mortification . Hefre .

quently viſited the poor monksof La Trappe,

whowere edified by his humble and pious

portment. His pride and arbitrary temper,

feemed to have vaniſhed with his greatnefs ;

he became affable, kind, and eaſy, to all his

dependents ; and in his laft illneſs, conjured

his ſont to prefer religion to every worldly

advantageto He died with grear marks of des

votion , and was interred , at his own requeſt,

in the church of the Engliſh Benedictines at

Paris , without any funeral folemnity .

- The defeat at La Hogue confirmed king

William's ſafety, and ſecured his title to the

crown . Yet new parties aroſe among thote

who had been friends to the revolution , and

the wait of a common enemy produced dif

fenfions among themſelves. William now

began to find as much uneaſineſs from his

parliament at home, as from the enemy in the

held . His chief motive for accepting the :

crown , was to engage England more deeply

in the concerns of Europe. It had ever been

his wifh ; to humble the French , whom he

conſidered as themoſt formidable enemies of

the fiberty of Europe. Many of the Eng

liſh , on the other hand, had neither the ſame

aniinolity againſt the French, nor the ſame

terrors of their inereaſing power. Thefe,

therefore, conſidered the intereſt of the na

tion as facriticed to foreign connexions ; and

com
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complained that the war on i the continent

fell moft heavily on them , though they hadi

the leaſt intereſt imits fuccels . To there

motives of difcontent were added theking's

partiality to his own countrymen, together

with his reſerve and filence , for unlike the

behaviour of all their former kings . William

however, little regarded thofe difcontents

which he knew muft be confequent on allgon

vernment, accuſtomed to ,oppoſition , he heard

their complaints with calmnels, and employs

ed all his attention on the intereſts of Europe.

But , while he formed alliances abroad , the

influence of party at home increalede91 Patrik

otiſm began to be ridiculed as an idealvirtua,

the practice of bribing a majority in paflia

ment became univerſal. The exampleof the

great was caught up by the vulgar, and pria

ciple was gradually banitbed . teden

Upon'accepting ofthecrown , the king was

reſolved to prefervez asmuch as he was able ,

that ſhare of prerogative which ſtill was left,

He, therefore, often controverted the views

of his parliament. One of the firſt inſtances

of this, was in the oppofition he gave to a , bill

for limiting the duration of parliaments, to

the ſpace of three years . This bill had padled

the two houtes, and was ſent up to receive the

royal afſent as ufual ; but the nation was ſuch

prized to find that the king was refolved to ex

ert his prerogative, and to refule his affent.

Both houſes took the aların ; the coming is

came to a Refolution , that whoever advited the

king to this meafure was an enemy to his

country. The bill lay dormant for another

( calon ;

I A. D. 1693.
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ſeaſon ; but being again brought in , the king

judged it beſt to comply.

A bill alſo paſſed for regulating trials, in

caſes of high treaſon, by which the accuſed

was allowed a copy of his indictment, and a

liſt of the names of his jury , two days before

his trial, together with counſel to plead in his

defence . It was ſtill farther enacted , that no

perſon ſhould be indicted but upon the oaths

of two witneſſes ; a law that gave the ſubject

a perfect ſecurity from the terrors of the

throne.

It was in the midſt of theſe laws, that the

Jacobites ſtill conceived hopes of reſtoring

their fallen monarch . While one part pro

ceeded in the bolder inanner, by attempting to

excite an inſurrection, another, conſiſting of

the moſt deſperate confpirators, formed a

ſcheme of affaffination. Sir George Barclay ,

a native of Scotland, who had ſerved as an

officer in James's army , a man of undaunted

courage, whichwas ſtill more inflamed by his

bigotryto the church of Rome, undertook the

talk of ſeizing or aſſaſſinating the king.

This deſign he imparted to Harriſon, Char

nock , and Porter, by whom it was approved ;

and after various conſultations, it was reſol

ved to attack the king on his return from

Richmond, where he commonly hunted on

Saturdays ; and the ſcene of their ambufcade

was a lane between Brentford and Turnham

Green . To ſecure fuccefs , it was agreed that

their nuinber ſhould be increaſed to forty

horſemen, and each conſpirator began to en

Sage proper perſons to aflilt in the enterprize,

When
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When theirnumber was complete, they wait

ed with impatience for the hour of action ;

but ſome of the under actors, ſeized with fear

or remorſe, made a timely diſcovery, The

night, ſubſequent to the intended dayof aſſar

fination , a large number of the conſpirators

were apprehended. * The firſt who ſuffered ,

were Robert Charnock, one of the two fellows

of Magdalen college, who,in the reign of

James, had renounced the proteſtant religion ;

lieutenant King, and Thomas Keys. They

were found guilty of high treaſon , and ſuffer

ed at Tyburn . Sir John Freind, and Sir

William Perkins were next arraigned ; and

although they made a very good, and as it

ſeems,ſufficient defence, yet lord chiefjuſtice

Holt, directed the jury tofind them guilty,

* They both 'ſuffered at Tyburn with great

conſtancy, denying the charge, and teſtifying

their abhorrence of the affaffination. In the

courſe of the month, ſomeothers were tried,

and being found guilty, ſhared the fate of the

former. But the cafe of Sir John Fenwick

wasconſidered as one of the greateſt fțretches

of power exhibited during this reign. This

gentleman was apprehended in his way to

France. There was "little evidence againſt

hiin , except an intercepted letter which he

wrote to his wife . King William fent over

word from Holland, where he then was, that

unleſs the priſoner would make diſcoveries ,

he ſhould be brought to his trial . The only

material evidences againſt him, were one Por

ter, and Goodman, but of theſe lady. Fenwick

1960.4
nocas bastante

* March 18 , 1696. 1 April 3 .
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had the good fortune to ſecrete one , ſo that

only Porter, a fingle witneſs remained; which!

bythe late law, was inſufficient to affect the

life of the priſoner. However, the houſe of

commonswere reſolved to infiet thatpunifh

ment upon him , which the laws were unable

to execute. A bill of attainder was preferred

againſt him , which was paſſed by a large ma

jority. He was furniſhed with a copy ofthe

indi&tment, allowed counſel at the bar of the

houſe , and the counſelof the crown was called

upon to open the evidence . After much dif

1 putation , the bill was fent up to the houfe of

lords, where Sir John was found guilty, by a

majority of only feven voices. † Heſuffered

beheading on Tower-hill with great compo

ſure. His death proved the infufficiency of

any laws to protect the ſubject, when a majo

rityof the powerful ſhall think proper to diſ

penſe with them !

This ſtretch of powerin theparliament was,

in ſome meaſure , compenſated by their dili

gence in reſtraining the univerſal corruption

that ſeemed at that time to prevail over the

kingdom . They were affiduouſly, einployed

in bringing thole to juſtice who had grown

wealthy by public plunder, and increaſing the

number of thoſe laws which reſtrained the arts

of peculation.

The king, however, on his part became at

length fatigued with oppoſing the laws, which

parliament every day were laying round his

authority, and gave up the conteft. He ad

mitted every reſtraint upon the prerogative in

England, upon condition of being properly

ſupplied

of Jan. 28. A. D. 1697.
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fupplied withthemeansofhumbling the pow .

erof France. For the proſecution ofthewar

with France, the fums of money granted him

were incredible. The nation , not contented

with furniſhinghimn ſuch fums ofmoney as

they were capable of raiſing by the taxes of

the year, mortgaged thoſe taxes,and involved

themſelves in debts, which they have never

ſince beenableto diſcharge. For all that prol

fufion of wealth grantedtomaintain the ba

lance of Europe, England received in return

xhe empty reward ofmilitary glory in Flan

ders, and the conſciouſneſs of having given

their allies, particularly the Dutch frequent

opportunities of being ungratefulshop :

Dr. John Tillotſon, archbiſhop of Canter

bury, was ſeized with a fit of the dead pally,

in the chapel of Whitehall, and died on the

twenty - ſecond day of November, deeply reb

grected by the king and queen , wholed tears

ar his deceaſe ; and ſincerelylamented by the

public, as a pattern of elegance, ingenuity,

meekneſs, charity and moderation . The

queen did not long ſurvive her favourite pre

late. In about a month after his deceate, the

was taken ill of the imall-pox, and the fymp

tomsproving dangerous, ſhe prepared herſelf

for death with great compoture." She ſpent

fome time in exerciſes of devotion , and prio

vate converſation with the new archbiſhop

ſhe received the facrament with all the biſhops

who were in attendance ;and expired on the

twenty eighth day of December ,intthe thirty-,

third year of her age, and in the fixth of her

reign, to the inexpreffibles grief of the kings.

.VII who

si de 1996
77793
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who for ſome weeks after her death , could

neither ſee coinpany, nor attend to the buſi

neſs of the ſtate. Mary was in her perfon talt

and well proportioned, with an aval vilage,

lively eyes, agreeable features, a mild aſpect ,

andanair of dignity . Herapprehenſionwas

clear, her memory tenacious , and her judge

ment folid. She was a zealous proteſtaat,

fcrupulouſly exact in all the duties of devoti

on, of an even temper, and of a calm and mild

converſation ,

* The war with France continued during

the greateſt part of this king's reign ; but at

length the treaty of Ryſwick putan end to

thote contentions, in which England had en

gaged without policy, and cameoff without

advantage. In the general pacification , her

interefts ſeemed entirely deſerted ; and for all

the treafures ſhe had ſent to the continent,

and all the blood which ſhe had ſhed there,

the only equivalent ſhe received was, an ac

knowledgementof kingWilliam'stitlefroin the

king of France

Such was the iffue of a long and bloody

war, which had drained England of her wealth

and people, almoſt intirely ruined her com

merce, debauched her morals by encouraging

venality and corruption, and entailed upou

her an immenſedebt, which has gradually in

created to an intolerable burthen . After all

the blood and treature which had been expen

ded , William remained unſatisfied . Never

theleſs he reaped the folid advantage of ſeeing

himſelf firmly eſtabliſhed on the Engliſh

throne, and of putting a ſtop to the incroach

Vol. IV . ments

.

1

* Sep. 10. A. D. 1697.
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ments of the French monarch . The confedea

rates mortified his vanity , they humbled his

pride and arrogance , and compelled him to dit

gorge what hehad feized as a robber , in vio,

lation of public faith , juſtice and humanity. ti

The king, though freed from a foreign war,

yet judged it abſolutely needful to keep his

forces up , even during the peace ... But what

was his mortification , to find the commons

pals a vote, that all the forces in Engliſh pay,

exceeding feven thouſand men , thould be

furthwith diſbanded , and that thoſe retained

should be natural - born subjects of England !

He was highly displealed ; even to fuch a

pitch , that he conceived a deſign of abandons

ing the government. His minifters, however,

diverted him from this refolution , and per

fuaded hiin to conſent to pafling the bill. ,,

Theſe altercations between the king and

parliament continued during the remainder

of this reign . . William teemed but little at

tached to any particular party in the houſe,

all of whom he found at times deſerted or

opposed him . He therefore veered to Whigs

and Tories indiſcriminately, as the immediate

exigence demanded. He conſidered England

as a place of labour, anxiety , and altercation .

If he had any time for relaxation, he retired

to Loo in Holland : where he converted free

ly with a few ſelect friends, and laid plans

for future operations ,

It

* On the fifth day of January, 1698, a fire

breaking out at Whitehall, thro' the carelelineſs of

a laundreſs, conſumed the whole palace , together

with the new gallery , the council-chamber, and

leveral other apartineats : only the Banqueting ,

houſe was left,
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-It wasnot long before the whole nation

feemed to join in defiring a warwith France.

The king had been in Holland , concerting

with his allies operations for a new campaign.

He had engaged in a negociation with the

prince of Helle , who affured him , that if he

would beſiege and take Cadiz, the adınirat of

Caftile, and divers other grandees of Spain,

would declare for the houſe of Auſtria . The

elector of Hanover had refolsed to concur in

the ſame meafures ; the king of the Romans,

and prince Lewis of Baden , undertook to in

veft Laudan , while the emperor promiſed to

fend a powerful reinforcement into Italy ; but

death put a period to his projects .

2. William was naturally of a very feeble

conftitution ; and it was by this time almoſt

exhauſted , by a ſeries of continual diſquies

tude and action . He had endeavoured to re

pair his conftitution by exerciſe and riding,

On the twenty - firft day of February, in ri

ding to Hampton Court from Kenſington ,

his horſe fell under him, and he was thrown

with ſuch violence, that his collar bone was

fractured . His attendants conveyed him to

the palace of Hampton court, where the frac

ture was reduced, and in the evening he re

turned to Kenſington in his coach. The

jolting of the carriage diſunited the fracture

önce more ; and thebones were again repla

ced, under Bidloo his phyſician . This in a

robuft conftitution would have been a trifling

misfortune ; but in him it was fatal . For

ſome time he appeared in a fair way of recov

ery ; but falling atleep on his couch, hewas

D 21 ſeized

1

: )

"!!!,' hi ii'i ! 1
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ſeized with a fhivering, which terminated in

a fever and Diarrhæa. Perceiving his endvap

proaching, the objects of his former care lay

ſtill next his heart , and the fate of Europe

ſeemed to remove the senſations she might be

ſuppoſed to feel for his own. Thecarbof

Albermarle arriving from Holland, he con

ferred with him in private on the poſture tof

affairs abroad. Two days after, he received

the facrament from archbifhop Teniſon. The

lords of the privy council, and divers noble

men attended in the adjoining apartments ,

and to ſome of them who were admittedhe

fpoke a little . He thanked lord Overkirk for

his long and faithful fervices : he delivered

to lord Albemarle the keys of his cloſethand

ſcratore, telling him, he knew what to dowith

thein . He enquired for the earl of Port

dand ; but being fpeechleſs before that noble

man arvived, he graſped his hand and laid it

to his heart with marks of the moſt tender af .

fection . On the eighth day of March, he

expired , in the fifty - fecond year of his age ,

after having reigned thirteen years.
The

lords Lexington andScarborough, who wem

in waiting, no ſooner perceived the king was

dead , than they ordered Ronjat to untie

from his left arm a black ribbon , to which

was affixed a ring, containing ſome hair of

the late queen Mary. He was in his perfon

of a middle Atature, a thin body, and a deli.

cate conſtitution . He had an aquiline noſe,

ſparkling eyes, a large forehead , and a grave

folemn alpeet. He left behind him the cha

racter of a great politician, though he had

Tiina 1107 0

2

never
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-gever been popular ; and a formidable gene

ral, though he was ſeldom victorious. His

deportmentwas grave , nor did he ever ſhew

sany fire but in the day of battle . : Hedefpif

ed is flattery , yet loved dominion 5 greater

as the ftadtholder of Holland than as king

of England. His character and ſucceſs ſerve

to fhew , that moderate abilities will atchieve

the greateſt purpoſes, if the objects aimed at

- be purſued with perſeverance, and planned

without unneceſſary or oftentatious refine

oment illos 51035 mlny

107 Upon the whole , he appears to have been

an honeft, confcientious,man, fearing God

Land deſirous to pleaſe him . His good quali

ties were many ; his: ill ones few .; ſo that

- we may well rank hiin among the beſt of the

Engliſh princes .

si satilir
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THE loſs of king William was thought

irreparable ; but the kingdom foon

found that the happineſs of any reign is to

be eſtimated as much from the general man

ners of the times, as the private virtues of

the monarch Queen Antie , his fucceffor,

* with no very ſhining talents, yet governed

with glory , and left her people happy .
Anne

D 3
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Anne, married to prince George of Denim

mark, aſcended the throne, March 8 , 1702,11

in the thirtyteighth year of her age. Sheis

was, the ſecond daughter bof kiog sjames, by up

his firft wife, the daughter of the earl of Cla - er

rendon, As ſhe had in the preċeding partvo ?

of life fuffered inany mortifications from the od

reigning king, the had learned to conceal hervor

reſentments ; and the tranquillity of her tem 150

per ftill more contributed to make her par visi

every oppoſition. She either was infenfi- 20W

ble of diſreſpect thewn her , for badi urifdomd

to appear fo . bunten OOCITOM Dt 2001

deid leavin
The king had left England at the eve of as it

war iyith France. The queen, who took thesot

advice of her miniftry in every important

tranſaction , found # part of them were forme

war, another part for peace . ,! 0910NG

At the head of thoſe who oppoſed , a warstoi

was the earl of Rocheſter , lord lieutenantofort:

Ireland, firft couſin to the queen . This minis

nifter propoſed that the Engliſh fhould avoidi - I

a declaration of war with France , and at moftiuos

act as auxiliaries only . He urged the impor

tibility of England's reaping any advantages i

by ſucceſs,upon the continent, and thie folly..

of loadingthe nation with debts to increate:103

the riches of its commerciab rivals. '» l2074 2571

In the van of thoſe who declared for wars !

was the earl;( funce the duke) ofMarlborough . 6 :9

This nobleman had begun life as a court page,

and was raiſed by king James to a peerage... ,

Having deſerted his old maſtero che attached ut!

himſelf to king Williain si but had fill aufend ris

Cret :partiality to the Torięgo , Anne loved anii

espins man
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but grown familiar

Pappointment.ever
:

manwho iftilt profeffedi veneration for her

father, and paid the utmoft attention to herz.S:

felf. But he had ftill another hold upon the

queen . Hewas married to a lady whowas

the - queen's peculiar 1 confidant, and who

governed her in every action of life with uns

bounded authority . By this canal Marlbo

rough Iactually directed the queen in all her :

reſolutions and while his rivals Atrove to

advance their reputation in the council, he

was moreeffectually ſecuring it in the clofet.

It was not,therefore, without private rean

fons that Marlborough inclined for war. It

firft gave himan opportunity of taking a dif

ferent fidet of thequeftion from the earlof

Rocheſter, whoſe influence hie defired to leffen ;

and he had in the next place hopes of being

appointed general of the forces. He there

fore obferved in council, that the honour of

the nation was concerned to fulfil the late

king's !! engagements. 4: He " affirmed , that

Francer could never be reduced within due

bounds, unlefs England would enter as a prin

cipal in the quarrel. His opinion preponde

rated ; the queen refolved to declare war, and

communicated her intentions to thehouſe of

commons, by whom it was approved, and war.

was proclaimed accordingly .

Lewis XIV , Once at the futnınit of glory,

1

cdiet of Nantes, ftill kept ſpurring onanex

hauſted kingdom ," to ſecond the viewsof liis

ambition . He now , upon the death of Wil

Pían expected to enter upon a field open for:

conqueſts.
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conqueſts . The vigilance of his late rival

had blafted all his laurels, for even though

defeated , William ſtill was formidable. At

the news of his death , the French monarch

could not fuppreſs hişr rapture , and his court

at Verſailles feemed to have forgotten their

uſual decency in the effufions of their ſatisfac .

tion. The people of Paris openly rejoiced

at the event , and ſo did the whole kingdom .

' || Theking of France, in the queen’s decta

ration ofwar, was taxed with having taken

poffeffion of a great part ofthe Spaniſh domi

nions; with deſigning to invade the liberties of

Europe, to obftru &t thefreedom of commercer;

and with having offered an infult to the queen

and her throne, by acknowledging the title of

the pretender.

· This declaration of war on thepart of the

Engliſh , was ſeconded by ſimilar declarations

by the Dutch and Germans, all omthe faine

day. The French monarch could not ſuppreſs

his anger at ſuch a combination , but his chief

reſentment fell upon the Dutch . Hedeclared

with great emotion, that as for thoſe gentle

men pedlars, the Dutch , they ſhould one day

repent their infolence and preſumption, in de

claring war againſt one whoſe power they had

formerly felt and dreaded. However , the af

fairs of the allies were noway influenced by

his threats. The Dutch appointed Maribo

Tough generaliffimo of the allied army... And

it muſt beconfeffed, thatfew. inen ſhonemore

either in debate oraction ; ferene in the midft

of danger, and . indefatigable in the cabinet ;

fo thathe became the moſt formidable enemy

|| May 4 .
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to France that England had produced finde

the times of Crefly and Agincourt. Fanpan

dzA great part of the hiſtory :of this reign

conſiſtsin battles fought upon the continent,

which though of very little advantage to the

interefts ofsthe nationzi were additions to its

honour. Theſe triumphs, it is true, arepaſ

fedaway, bat they are too recentto be quite

omitted .

1. The duke ofMarlborough had learned the

firſt rudiments of the art of war, under the

famous marſhal Turenne, having been a vo

lunteer in his army. He was at firſt, moſt re

markable for the beauty of his perfon ; and

wenty , in the French camp, by the name of

the Handfome Engliſhman ; but Turenne,

who faw deep into mankind, prognoſticated

his future greatnets. The firſt attempt that

Marlboroughmade to deviatefrom the general

practice ofthe army, was itoadvance the fubo

altern officers, according to their merit.

Hence he ſoon had all the upper ranks of

commanders, rather remarkablefor their 'ta

lents , than for their age.

In his firft campaign, the beginning of July,

he repairedto the camp at Nimeguen, where

he found himſelf at the head of an army of

fixty thouſand men , well provided with all ne

ceffaries, and long diſciplined by the beſt

officers of the age. He was oppoſed on the

fide of France, by the duke of Burgundy,

grandfon to the king, a youth more qualified

to grace a court than to condu & an army's

while therealgeneralwasthemarſhal Bouffiers,

who commanded under him , an officer of cou

i

1

1
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rage and activity. But whereverMarlborough

advanced , the French were obliged to retire

before him , leaving all Spánith Guelderland

at his diſcretion . The duke of Burgundy ,

finding himſelf obliged to retreat before the

allied army, returned to Verfailles , leaving

Bouffiers to command alone. 1.Boufflers retid

red towards Brabant, where Marlborought

had no deſign to purſue ; contented with

ending the cainpaign by the taking the city of

Liege, in which was found an inimenfe fam

of money, and a great numberof priſoners?

By the ſucceſs of this campaign, Marlborough

raiſed his military character, and contirmed

himſelf in the confidence of the allies.

Marlborough, upon his return to London ;

was thanked by the houſe of commons, and

created a duke by the queen . His good for

tune feemed to conſole the nation for want of

ſucceſs at ſea . A fruitleſs attempt was made

upon Cadiz by ſea and land, Sir George

Rooke commanding the navy , and the duke of

Orinond the land forces . But the Engliſh

arms were crowned with ſucceſs at: Vigo,

02 where the duke of Ormond landed with five

and twenty hundred men, at the diftance of

fix miles from the city ; while the fleet

forcing their way into the harbour, the French

fleet that had taken refuge there were burned ,

to prevent falling into the hands of the Eng

lish . Eight fhips were burned, but ten ſhips

of war were taken, together with eleven gal

leons, and above a million of money in filver.

The advantage which was acquired by this

expedition was counterbalanced by the baſe

conduct

lib :1702
1
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conduet of fome officers in the Weſt -Indies:

Admiral Benbow , a bold rough teaman, had

been ſtationed in that part of the world with

ten thips, Being informed that Du Caffe,

the French adiniral, was in thote ſeas with a

force equal to his own , he reſolved to attack

him ; and foon after diſcovered the eneinies'

ſquadron near St. Martha, ſteering along the

Thore .
He quickly formed the line of battle,

and the engagement began . But the reſt of

his fleet perunitted him , almoſt alone, to fuf

tain the whole fire of the eneiny . Neverthe-,

leſs the engagement continued till night , and

he determined to renew it the next morning .

But he had the mortification to perceive that

all the reſt of his ſhips had fallen back except

one. For four days did this intrepid ſeaman,

aſſiſted only by one fhip, purſue and engage

the enemy, while his cowardly officers, at a

diſtance, remained idle ſpectators. His laſt

day's battle, was more furious than all the for

mer : alone, and unſuſtained by the reſt, he

engaged the whole French ſquadron, when

his leg was ſhattered by a cannon -ball. He

then ordered that they ſhould place him in a

cradle upon the quarter-deck ; and there he

continued to give orders as before , till at laſt

his ship being quite diſabled , was unfit to con

tinue the chace any longer . When one of his

"lieutenants expreſſed his forrow for the lots of

the admiral's leg , " I am ſorry for it too,

cried Benbow , but I had rather,have lost

< both my legs , than ſee the diſhonour of

4. this day. But do you hear, if another flot

fhould take ine off, behave like bravelmen ,

and
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" and fight it out." He ſoon after died of

his wounds ; and his cowardly affociates,

Kirby and Wade, were tried by a court inar

tial, and ſentenced to be ſhot : and on their

arrival at Plymouth , a warrant was fent down

for their immediate execution .

*. The next parliament was highlypleaſed

with the ſucceſs which attended the English

arms on the continent. They were liberal in

their ſupplies. They voted forty thouſand

feamen , and the like number of land forces, to

act in conjunction with thoſe of the allies ,

A ſhort time after, the queen gave the houſe

of commons to underſtand, thatthe allies preſ

ſed her to augment her forces. The commons

were as ready to grant as ſhe to demand, and

it was refolved that ten thouſand men more

fhould be added to the army .

The duke of Marlborough croſſed the fea

in the beginning of April, and aſſembling the

allied army, opened the campaign with the

frege of Bonne , the reſidence of the elector of

Cologne. This held out but a ſhort time

againſt the attacks of the prince of Heſſe Caſſel,

the celebrated Coehorn, and general Fagel.

He next retook Huy, the garriſon of which,

after a vigorousdefence, ſurrendered priſoners

The ſiege of Limburg was then un

dertaken ; which ſurrendered in two days ,

and by the conqueft of this place, the allies

ſecured the country of Liege , and the electo

rate of Cologne from the deſignsof the ene

my. Such was the campaign in the Nether

lands, which, in all probability, would have

produced events of greater importance, had

not

+

of war .

* Oat. 20. A , D. 1703.
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not the duke of Marlborough been reſtrained

by the Dutch, who began to be influenced

by the Loveſtein faction, ever averſe to war

with France * .

The duke was reſolved in his next cam

paign to act more offenſively ; and , furniſhed

with proper powers from the queen, he in

formed the Dutch that it was his intention to

march to the relief of the empire, that had

been for fome time oppreſſed by the French .

The ſtates general, fearing to weaken the

alliance by diftruft, gave him full potver to

march as he thought proper , The French

king appointed inarſhal Villeroy to head the

army ,Boufffers being no longer thought equal

to the duke .

Villeroy was fon to the king of France's

governor, and had been educated with that

monarch. He had been always the favourite

of Lewis, and a ſharer in his amuſements,

his campaigns and his glory . He was brave,

generous and polite, but unequal to the great

talk ofcomnanding an army; and fill more

Vol. IV. E fo,

1

part

* On Friday, Nov. 26 , near midnight, began the

moft violent ſtormthat wasever known in England.

It continued till Seven in the morning ; blowing

down* many whole buildings and tearing up trees

by the roots. Many were killed in their own hou

ſes ;. Bp. Kidder, in particular, by the fall of

of the palace atWells. Sixteen men of war uvere

loft on the coaſt, and abundance of merchant-men.

In January 1704, the queen publiſhed an order,

laying the play- houſes under ftri &t regulations : and

foon after , ſhe made a gränt of all Firſt- fruits and

Tenths, to augment the maintenance of the poor

clergy
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fo, when oppoſed to ſo greata rival . Mari

borough, who was peculiarly famous for ſtudy

ing the abilities of the general he was to op

pole, having no great fears from his preſent

antagonift ; inſtead of going forward to meet

him , flew to the fuccour of the emperor, as

had been agreed at the commencement of the

campaign. Reſolving to ſtrike a vigorous

blow ; he took with him about thirteen thou

fand Engliſh troops, traverſed extenſive coun

tries by hafty marches, arrived at the bank's

of theDanube, defeated a body of French

and Bavarians, ſtationed at Donavert to op

poſe him, then paſſed the Danube with his

triumphant army, and laid the dukedom of

Bavaria under contribution. Villeroy, who

at firſt attempted to follow him, all at once

Doft ſight of his enemy ; nor was he apprized

of his route, till informed of his ſucceſſes.

Marſhal Tallard prepared by another route to

obſtruct his retreat, with an army of thirty

thouſand men. He was ſoon after joined by

the duke of Bavaria's forces, ſo that his army

amounted to fixty thouſand veterans, com

manded by the two beſt generals then in

France ,

Tallard had eſtabliſhed his reputation by

many victories ; he was active and penetrat

ing, and had riſen by his merits alone to the

firſt ſtation in the army. But his ardour

often roſe to impetuoſity ; and he was ex

tremely ſhort-ſighted. The duke of Bavaria,

was equally experienced in the field, and had

ſtill ſtronger motives for his activity. His

country was ravaged before his eyes, and no

thing
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thing remained of his poffeffions, but the

army which he commanded. It was in vain

thathe fent intreaties to the enemy to ſtop the

fury of their incurſions; the only antwer he

received was, that it lay in his own power

to make his enemies friends, by alliance,

To oppoſe theſe powerful generals, the duke

was now joined by a body of thirty thouſand

men, under the conduct of prince Eugene,

whoſe troops were well diſciplined, but ſtill

more formidable by the conduct and fame of

their general. Prince Eugene, had been bred

up from his infancy in camps ; he was equal

to Marlborough'in intrigue, and ſuperior in

the art of war . Their talents were of a ſimi

lar kind ; but inſtead of any jealoufy between

them , they concurred in the fame deſigns ;

for the ſame good ſenſe determined them al

ways to the fame object.

This army; which Eugene and Marlborough

commanded, amounted to about fifty -two

thouſand men . The French amounted to :

fixty thouſand, who had been familiar with

victory. Both armies, after many marchings

and countermarchings , approached each other.

The French were poſted on an hill near the

town of Hochftet ; their right covered by the

Danube, and the village of Blenheim ; their

left by the village of Lutzengen, and their

front ' hy a rivulet, the banks of which were

fteep, and the bottom marſhy . It was in this

advantageous pofition, that the allied army

reſolved to attack them . As this engage

ment, which has ſince been known by the

name of the battleof Blenheim, both from

theE 2
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the talents of the generals, and the number

and diſcipline of the troops, is reckoned the

moſt remarkable of this century, it demands

a particular details :

* The right wing of the French, which

was covered by the Danube, andthe village

of Blenheim , was commanded by . marſhal

Tallard . Their left defended by another vil .

lage, was commanded by the duke of Bavaria ,

and under him general Marfin , an experien

ced Frenchman . In the front of their army

ran the rivulet ; and in this poſition they

awaited the enemy. Marlborough and Eu

gene were incited to engage themat any rate,

by an intercepted letter from Villeroy, inti

mating that he was preparing to cut off all

communication between the Rhine and the

allied army. The difpofitions being made

for the attack, the allied forces advanced in

order of battle. The cánnonading began

about nine in the morning, and continued to

about half after twelve. " Then the troops

advanced to the attack ; the right under the

direction of prince Eugene, the left .headed

by Marlborough, and oppofed to marſhal

Tallard.

Mariborough, at the head of the Engliſh ,

having paffed the rivutet, attacked the cavalry

of Tallard . This general was at that time

reviewing his troops to the left ; and his can

valry fought for lome time without their

commander. Prince Eugene on the left had

not yet attacked the forces of the elector ;

and it was near an hour before he could bring

up. his troops to the engagement.

Tallard

* Aug. 2 .
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Tallard was no ſooner informed that his

right was attacked, but he flew to its head ,

where he found a furiousencounter begun ;

his cavalry being thrice driven back , andral

lying as often. Hehad poſted a large body

of forces in the village of Blenheim ; and

he made an attempt to bring them to the

charge. But they were attacked by a detachment

of Marlborough's forces ſo vigoroutly, that

inſtead ofaffifting the main body, they could .

hardly maintain their ground . All the French

cavalry being thus attacked in flank was to-

tally defeated . The Engliſh. army. then

pierced up between the two bodies of the .

French commanded by the marſhal and elect

or, while at the ſame time the forces in the

village of Blenheimwere ſeparated by another

detachment. In this diſtreiled ſituation, Tal

lard flew to rally ſome ſquadrons ; but from

his ſhort -fightedneſs iniftaking a detachment

of the enemy for his own, he was taken pri

ſoner by the Heffian troops, who were in Eng

liſh pay. In the mean time prince Eugene ,

after having been thrice repulled, at laſt puti

the enemy into confuſion. The route then

became general, and the flight precipitate .

The confternation was ſuch , that the Frenchs

ſoldiers, threw themſelves into the Danube:

without knowing where they fled . The offi

cers loft: all their authority, and there was

no general·left to ſecure a retreat..

The allies being now maſters of the field of

battle , furrounded the village. of Blenheim ,

where a body of thirteen thouſand men had.

been poſted in the beginning of the action ..

TheseE 3
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Theſe troops ſeeing themſelves' cut off from

all communication with the reſt of the army,

ſurrendered themſelves priſoners of war .

Thus ended the battle of Blenheim, one of

the moſt complete victories that ever was

obtained .
Twenty thouſand French and

Bavarians were flain , wounded or drowned

in the Danube, and thirteen thouſand made

priſoners of war. Of the allies about five

thouſand men were killed, and eight thou

fand wounded or taken . The loſs of the

battle was. imputed to two capital errors.

committed by marſhal Tallard ; namely,

his weakening the center by placing lo large

a body of troops in Blenheim , and his fuffer

ing the Engliſh to croſs the rivulet, and form

onthe other ſide .

The next day, when the duke of Marlbo

rough vifited his priſoner, themarſhalintend

ing a compliment, affured him that he had

overcome the beſt troops in the world .

“ hope , Sir, replied the duke, you will ex

cept thoſe troops . by whom they were con

" quered .”. A country of an hundred leagues

extent fell by this defear into the hands of

the victor . Not contented with theſe con

queſts, the duke , ſoon after the finifhing the

campaign , repaired to Berlin , where he pro

cured a reinforcement of eight thouſand Pruf

fians to ſerve under prince Eugene in Italy .

Thence he proceeded to negociate for fuccours

at Hanover, and ſoon after returned to Eng

land , where he found the people in a phrenzy

of joy . The parliament and the people were

ready to fecond him in all his deſigns. The

manor

6 I
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manor of Woodſtock was conferred upon him

for his ſervices by both houſes ; an eulogium

was pronounced upon his important ſervices

by the lord -keeper as he entered the houſe of

lords. The queen was not only pleaſed with

theſe marks of reſpect fhewn him, but alſo

ordered the comptroller of her works to build

in Woodſtock park a magnificent palace for

the duke, which remains to this day a mo

nument, as the beft judges think, not leſs of

his victories, than of the ſkill of the archi

teet .

In the mean time , the arms of England

were not leſs fortunate by ſea , than they had

been upon the Danube. The miniſtry of

England underſtanding that the French were

employed in equipping a ſtrong fquadron in

Breſt, fent out Sir Cloudeſly Shovel, and Sir

George Rooke. They called a council of

war on board the feet, as they lay off the

the coaſt of Africa . In this they reſolved to

make an attempt upon Gibraltar, a city then

belongingto the Spaniards, at that tine neis

ther expecting, nor fearing ſuch an attempt. )

Thetown of Gibraltar ſtands upon a tongue

of land, defended by a rock inacceſſible on

every fide but one. The prince of Heſſe

landed his troops, to the number of eighteen

hundred, on thecontinent adjoining, and fum

moned the town to ſurrender, but withoutef

fect . Next day the admiral gave orders for

cannonading the town , and perceivingthat

the enemy were driven froin their fortificati

ons at a place called the South Mole -head,

ordered captain Whitaker toarm all the boats,

and

1
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and affault that quarter. Two captains,

Hicks and Jumper, took poffeffion of a plat

form , and kept their ground, until they were

ſuſtained by captain Whitaker, and the reſt

of the ſeamen , who took a redoubt between

the mole and the town by ſtorm . Then the

governor capitulated, and the prince of Heffe

entered the place, amazed at the fucceſs of the

attempt, conſidering the ſtrength of the forti

fications. When the news of this conqueſt

was brought to . England , it was in debate

whether it was a capture worth thanking the

admiral for. It was at laſt confidered as un

worthy public gratitude ; while the duke of

Marlborough was extolled for uſeleſs ſervices ,

Sir George Rooke ' was left to neglect, and

ſoon diſplaced from his command, for having

ſo effentially ſerved his country; Aftriking

inſtance that, even in the moſt enlightened

age, popular applauſe is uſually miſplaced.

Gibraltar has ever ſince remained in the poi

feffion of the Engliſh , and continues of the

utmoſt uſe in refitting that part of the navy

deſtined to annoy an enemy, or protect our

trade in the Mediterranean .

Soon after the taking this important garri

fon , the Englifh fteet, now become ſovereign.

of the feas, to the number of three and fifty

fhips of the line, came up with a French fleet,

to the number of fifty - two ,. commanded by

the count de 'Tholouſe , off the coaſt of Ma.

laga. This was the laſt great naval engage

ment in which the French ventured to face

the Engliſh upon equalterms ; all their efforts

fince being calculated rather for etcape than

oppofition.
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oppoſition . A little after ten in the morning

the battle began, and continued to rage with

doubtful ſucceſs till two in the afternoon,

when the van of the French gave way . For

two ſucceſſive days the Engliſh admiral endea

voured to renew the engagement, which the

French fleet as cautiouſly declined, and at laſt

diſappeared totally . Both nations claimed

the victory : butthe conſequence decided it

in favour of the Engliſh .

The taking of Gibraltar was a conqueſt of

which the Spaniards knew the lofs, though we

ſeemed ignorant of the value . Philip, king of

Spain, fent the marquis of Villadurias with a

large army to retake it. France alſo ſent

thirteen thips of the line ; but a part of them

was diſperſed by a tempeft,andpart was taken

by the Engliſh . Nor was the land army

more ſucceſsful. The fiege continued for

four months, during which time the prince of

Heffe, who commanded the town for the

Engliſh , exhibited many proofs of valour. At

length, the Spaniards having attempred to

ſcale the rock in vain , finding no hopes of tak

ing the place, abandoned the enterprize.

While theEngliſh were thusvictorious by

land and fea, à new ſeene of contention was

opened on the fide of Spain . Philip the

fourth, grandſon of Lewis the fourteenth ,

had been placed upon the throne of that king

dom , andhad been received with the joyful

concurrence of the greateſt part of his ſub

jects. Hehad alſo been nominated ſucceſſor

to the crown by the late king of Spain's will .

But in a former treaty among the powers of

Europe,

1
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Europe, Charles, ſon of the emperor of Ger-,

many, was appointed heir to that crown ;

and this treaty had been guarantied by France

herſelf, though ſhe now preferred a deſcend

ant of the houſe of Bourbon . Charles was

ftill farther led on to put in for the crown of

Spain by the invitation of the Catalonians,

who declared in his favour, and by the affift

ance of the Engliſh and Portugueſe, who

promiſed to arm in his cauſe . Upon his way:

to his newly aſſumed dominion he landed in

England, where he was received, on Thore by:

the dukes of Somerſet and Marlborough , who

conducted him to Windſor. Thequeen's

deportment to himwas equally noble and

obliging, while, on his ſide, he gave general

fatis faction by his , affability. He was fur

niſhed with two hundred tranſports, thirty

ſhipsof war and nine thouſand men, for the

conqueſt of thatextenſive empire. The earl

of Peterborough , a man ofromantic bravery ,

offered to conduct them ; and his ſingle ſer

vice was thought equivalent to armies.

The earl of Peterborough was one of the

moſt extraordinary men of the age in which

helived . When but fifteen he fought againſt

the Moors in Africa ; at twenty he aſlifted

in compaſſing the Revolution,and he now

carried on the war inSpain almoft at his own

expence ; his friendſhip for duke Charles be.

ing one of his chief motives to the undera

taking. He was deformed in his perſon ; but

of a mind the moſt generous, honorable, and

active. His firſt atteinpt upon landing in

Spain was to beſiege Barcelona, a ſtrong city,

with

* A. D. 1705.
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with a garriſon of five thouſand men , while

his own army amounted to little more than

nine thouſand . The operations were begun

by a ſudden attack upon fort Monjuic, ſtrong

ly ſituated on an hill that commanded the

city. The outworks were taken by ſtorm ;

and a ſhell chancing to fall into the body of

the fort, the powder magazine was blown

up. This ſtruck the garriſon that defended

the fort with ſuch confternation, that they

furrendered without farther refiftance. The

town ſtill remained unconquered ; but bat

teries were erected againft it, and after a

few days the governor capitulated . During

the interval, which was taken up in figning

the neceffary form , a body of Germans and

Catalonians, belonging to the Engliſh army,

entered the town, and were plundering all

before them . Thegovernor, who was treat

ing with the Erigliſh general, thought him

ſelf betrayed , and upbraided that nobleman's

treachery . Peterborough left the writings

unfiniſhed, and flying among the plunderers

drove them from their prey , and then return

ed calmly , and ſigned the capitulation, The

Spaniards were equally amazed at the gene

roſity of the Engliſh, and the baſeneſs of their

own countrymen. The conqueſt of all Va

lencia Tuceeeded the taking of this important

place . The enemy endeavoured indeed to re

take Barcelona ; but were repulſed with loſs,

and the affairs of Philip ſeemed deſperate.

The party that acknowledged Charles was

every day increaſing. He became maſter of

Arragon , Carthagena, and Granada. The

way
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way to Madrid, the capital of Spain , lay

open to him .
The earl of Galway enterede

that city in triumph , and there proclaimed

Charles king of Spain without oppoſition ."

Such was the beginning of the war, as con

ducted by the allies in Spain ; but its end

was far different.

It In the mean time the Engliſh paid little

regard to thefe victories ; their whole atten

tion was taken up by their victories in Flan

ders'; and theduke of Marlborough took care

that they ſhould ftill have ſomething to won

der at. He had early in the ſpring opened the

campaign , and brought an army of eighty

thoufand men inta the field , which was greater

than what he had hitherto been able to muſter.

But ftil he expected reinforcements from

Denmark and Pruffia ; and the court of France

was reſolved toattack him before this junction .

Villeroy, who commanded their atmy , con

fifting of eighty thoufand men , near Tirle

mont,had orders to act uponthe defenſive ;

but if compelled, to hazard an engagement.

The duke on the other hand, had received a

flight repulſe by the defection of prince Lewis

of Baden ; andhe refolvedto retrieve his cre

dit by ſome fignalia &tion . Villeroy had

drawn , up his forces in a ſtrong camp ; his

right was flanked by the river Mehaigne; his

left was pofted behind a marih , and the vil

lage ofRamillies lay in the center. * Mari

borough drew up his army accordingly. He

knew that the left wing of the enemy could

not eaſily paſs the marſh to attack him ; he

therefore weakened his troops in that quarter,

and

of A. D. 1706. May 20.
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and fell on the center with ſuperior numbers .

The enemies center was ſoon obliged to yield,

and at length gave way on all fides, ' The

horſe, abandoning theirfoot, were ſo cloſely

purſued, that almoſt all were cut to pieces.

Six thouſand men were taken priſoners, and

about eight thouſand killed. This victory

was almoft as ſignal as that of Blenheim ; Ba

varia and Cologne were the fruits of the one,

and all Brabant was gained by the other.

The French troops were diſpirited ; the city

of Paris was in confuſion , Lewis, who had

tong been a conqueror, was now humbled to

ſuch adegree, as almost to excite the compat

fion of his enemies. He intreated for peace,

but in vain ; the allies carried all before them ,

and his very capitał began to dread the ap

proach of the conquerors. What neither his

power,his armies, nor his politics could effect,

was brought about by a party in England.

The diffenfion between the Whigs and Tories

faved France, that was now on the brink of

ruin.

The councils of the queen had hitherto been

governed by a Whig miniftry ; for tho' the

duke of Marlborough had firft ſtarted in the

Tory intereft, heſoon joined theoppofite face

tion. The Whigs ſtill purſued the ſchemes

of the late king , and determined to humble

France ſtill more. Many meditated ſchemes

of oppoſition to the duke of Marlborough.

They regarded himas a felf-intereſted man ,

who facrificed the real advantages of the nati

on , in protracting a ruinous war for his own

Vol.IV, F pris,
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private emolument and glory. They ſaw

their country oppreſſed with an increaſing

load of taxes, which, by a continuance of the

war, muſt become an intolerable burthen .

Their diſcontents began to ſpread : and they

wanted only a few determined leaders to con

duct them in removing the preſent miniſtry .

In the mean time, a ſucceſſion of loffes be

gan to diffipate the conquering phrenzy,

which had ſeized the nation . The army un

der Charles in Spain was then commanded by

the lord Galway. This nobleman having re

ceived intelligence that the enemy, under the

command of the duke of Berwick , was poſted

near the town of Almanza, advanced thither

to give him battle . * The conflict began

about two in the afternoon, and the whole

dront of each army wasfully engaged . The

center, conſiſting chiefly of battalions from

Great Britain and Holland, were at firſt vic

torious ; but the Portugueſe horſe, by whom

they were ſupported, betaking themſelves to

flight on the firſt charge , the Engliſh troops

were ſurrounded on
every

fide, In this

dreadful emergency they formed themſelves

into a ſquare, and retired to an eminence,

where, being ignorant of the country, anddeſ

titute of all ſupplies, they were obliged to

ſurrender priſoners of war, to the number of

ten thouſand inen . This victory was deci

five ; all Spain, except the province of Cata

lonia, returned to their duty to Philip .

The attempt made upon Toulon, by the

cluke of Savoyand prince Eugene by land,

and the Engliſh fleet by ſea, met with as little

ſucceſs ,

* April 14, 1707. July 26 .
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ſucceſs. The prince, with thirty thouſand

men took poffeffion of the eminencies that

commanded the city , while the fleet reduced

two forts at the entrance of the mole. But

the French king ſending an army to the re

lief of the place, the duke of Savoy perceiv

ing no hopes of a ſpeedy ſurrender, reſolved

to abandon his enterprize ; and having em

barked his artillery, retreated by night with-,

out moleſtation ,

The fleet under Sir Cloudeſly Shovel, was

ſtill more unfortunate. Having ſet ſail for

England , and being in foundings on the

twenty - ſecond day of October, about eight at

night, he and moft of his captains being

drinking together, his fhip wasdaſhed upon

the rocks of Scilly, and every ſoul on board

periſhed, except a cabin -boy. The like fate

befel three ſhips more, while three others

were ſaved with difficulty. The admiral's

body being caſt a -lhore, was ſtript and bu

ried in the ſand ; but it was afterwards dug

up again , and interred in Weſtminſter

Abbey.

Nor were the allies more proſperous in

Germany. Villars, the French general , car

ried all before him , and was upon the point

of reſtoring the elector of Bavaria. The

only hopes of the people, lay in the activity

and conduct of the - duke of Marlborough ,

who opened the campaign near Bruſſels, about

the middle of May. But even here they

were diſappointed . That general, probably

willing to protract the war, declined an

gagement ; and rather endeavoured to ſecure

himſelf,

en

F 2
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1

himſelf, than annoy the enemy. Thus, after

ſeveral marchings and counter -marchings,

both armies retired into winter- quarters. The

French made preparations for the next cam

paign with recruited vigour. The duke of

Marlboroughreturned to England, to meet

with a reception which he didnot expect .

Previous to the diſgrace of the miniftry,

a meaſure of the greateſt importance took

place in parliament , a meaſure that had been

wiſhed by many, but thought too difficult

for execution . I mean the union between

the two kingdoms of England and Scotland ;

which, though they were governed by, one

ſovereign, yet were ftill ruled by their re

fpe &tive parliaments, and often purfued oppo

fite interefts. An union of both parliaments

was paſſionately defired by James . King

Charles took fome ſteps to effect it ; but ma

ny infurmountable obje & ions lay in the way.

This was reſerved for queen Anne to accom

pliſh , at a time when both nations were in

good humour at their late fucceffes ; and the

queen's title and adminiſtration wereapproved

by all .

The attempt for an union , was begun at

the commencement of this reign ; but ſome

diſputes arifing relative to the trade to the

Eaſt, the conference was broke up. It was

revived by an act in either parliament, grants

ingpower to cominiffioners named on the part

of both nations, to treat on the preliminary

articles of an union , afterwards to be difcuf

fed by the legiſlative body of both kingdoms.

The choice of theſe cominiſſioners was left to

the
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the queen ; and ſhe named none, but ſuch as

heartily wiſhed for it.

|| Accordingly , they met in the council

chamber, near Whitehall. Their commiffi

ons being opened , the conference began .

The Scotch commiſſioners were inclined to an

union , like that of the United Provinces ;

but the Engliſh were bent upon an incorpora

tion , ſo that no Scottiſh parliament ſhould

ever have power to repeal the articles of the

treaty . Lord Cowper, propoſed that the two

kingdoms of England and Scotland , ſhould

be for ever united into one, by the name of.

Great Britain ; that it ſhould be repreſented:

by one and the fame parliainent, and govern

ed by the fame hereditary monarch . The

Scotch commiffioners, inſiſted that the ſub

jects of Scotland, ſhould for ever enjoy the

fame privileges with thoſe of England ; and

that allſtatutes, contrary to the tenor of theſe

privileges in either kingdom , ſhould be re

pealed . As the queen frequently exhorted

the commiffioners to diſpatch, the articles of

this famous union were agreed to, and ſigned

by the commiſſioners ; * and it only remained

to lay them before the parliaments of both

nations.

In this treaty it was ftipulated , that the

fucceffion to the united kingdom ſhould be

veſted in the houſe of Hanover ; that the

kingdoms ſhould be repreſented by one and

the fame parliament ;, that all the subjects of

Great Britain fhould enjoy a communication

of privileges ; . that they mould have the ſame

privilegesF 3

Hl. April 16. - 1706 . * July 22 .
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privileges with reſpect to commerce and cure.

toms ; that the laws concerning public right,

civil government and policy , ſhould be the

fame throughout the two united kingdoms;

but that no alteration ſhould be made in laws

which concerned private right, except for the

evident benefit of the ſubjects of Scotland ;

that the courts of Seffion, and all other courts.

of judicature in Scotland, ſhould remain, as

then conſtituted by the laws of that kingdom ,

with the ſameauthority and privilegesas before

the union ; that Scotland fhould be reprefent

ed in the parliament of Great Britain , by fix

teen peers, and forty - five commoners , to be

elected in ſuch a manner, as ſhould be ſettled

by the preſent parliament of Scotland ; that

all peers of Scotland ſhould be conſidered as

peers of Great Britain , and rank immediately

after the Engliſh peers of the like degrees at

the time of the union , and before ſuch as

fhould be created after it ; that they hhould

enjoy all the privileges of Englith peers, ex .

cept that of voting in parliament, or fitting

upon the trial of peers ; that all the inſignia

of royalty and government fhould remain as

they were ; that all laws and ſtatutes in either

kingdom , inconſiſtent with the terms of theſe

articles, ſhould be declared void by the reſpec

tive parliaments of the two kingdoms. Theſe

were the principal articles of the union ; and

it only remained to obtain the fan &tion of the

legiflature of both kingdoms: but this was a

inuch more difficult undertaking than it was

firſt iinagined to be. It was not only to be

approvedby the parliament of Scotland, all

the

8
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the popular members of which were averfe to

the union , but it was alſo to paſs through

both houſes in England , where it was not a

little diſagreeable, except to the miniſtry.

But in the end , the party for the umion pre

vailed ; and this meaſure wascarried in both

nations, through all the obſtacles of pretend

ing patriotiſm and private intereſt; from

which we may learn, that ſchemes, which

theory deems impracticable, will often ſucceed

in experiment.

Thus, notwithftanding all oppoſition , eve

ry
article of the union was approved by a

great majority in the houſe of lords. * It

paffed in the houſe of commons by a majority

of one hundred and fourteen ; it made its

way through the houſe of lords a ſecond time

with equal eaſe, and when it received the roy

al fan &tion, the queen expreffed the utınoft

fatisfaction
,

Meantime the Engliſh Tories were become

the majority in the kingdom , but found them

felves oppoſed by a powerful coalition at

court. The dutchefs of Marlborough, had

long been in poffeffion of the queen's confi .

dence and favour ; and turned the eaſineſs

of her miſtreſs's temper to her own advantage,

as well as that of her party . The duke of

Marlborough was at the head of the army.

Lord Godolphin, his ſon -in -law , was at the

head of the treaſury , which he managed ſo

as entirely to co-operate with the ambition of

the duke. But an unexpected alteration foon

followed . Among the number of thoſe whom

the

* March 6. A. D. 1707
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the dutcheſs had introduced to the queen , was

one Mrs. Malham, her own kinſwoman .

The dutcheſs having gained the aſcendant

over the queen, becaine petulant and inſolent..

Mrs. Maſham was more humble and affidu

ous .

She began to inſinuate to the queen , that

the Tories were the majority of the people ::

that they were diſpleaſed with a miniſtry that

attempted to rule their ſovereign, and had

laviſhed the treaſures of the nation on uſeleſsi

wars. Mr. Harley too, ſecretary of ſtate, was

determined to fap the credit of Godolphin and

Marlborough , and to expel the Whigs from

the advantages which they had long enjoyed .

Harley was a man pofleffed of uncommon

erudition, great knowledge of buſineſs, and

as great integrity. He was aſſiſted by Henry

St. John, afterwards the famous lord Boling

broke, a man of great eloquence ; enterpriz

ing, reſtleſs, active and haughty, with much

wit and little principle.

To them was added Sir Simon Harcourt, a

lawyer, a man of great abilities. Theſe unit

ing, aſſured their friends, that the queen

would no longer bear the tyranny of a Whig

miniſtry . She had ever been, they ſaid , a

friend to the high -church party , by which

appellation they now choſe to be diftinguiſh +

ed; and to convince them of the truth of

their aſſertions, the queen herſelf ſhortly after

beſtowed two biſhopricks on men of that cha

racter.

It was now perceived that the people them

felves began to be weary of the Whig minif .

try
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try. To them they imputed the burthens un

der which they groaned , burthens which they

had hitherto borne, during the pompof tri

umph ; but the load of which they felt in a

pauſe of ſucceſs. No new advantagehad of

late been gained in the Netherlands. France,

inſtead of ſinking under the weight of the con

federacy , as they had been taughtto expect,

ſeemed to riſe with freſh vigour from every

overthrow . The Engliſh merchants had late

ly ſuſtained repeated loffes, for want of proper

convoys ; the coin of the nation was viſibly

diminiſhed, and the public credit began to

decline,

The murmurs of the nation, firſt found

vent in the houſe of lords, where the earl of

Wharton, feconded by lord Somers, expati

ated upon the fcarcity of money, the decay of

trade, and the miſmanagement of the navy,

Thiscomplaint was backed by a petition from

the merchantsof the city, aggravating their

loffes by ſea for want of convoys. It began

now to be urged, that attacking France in the

Netherlands , was takingthebull by the horns ;

attempting the enemy where it was beſt pre ,

pared for a defence.

At length the duke of Marlborough reſolva

ed openly to oppofe the earl of Oxford . He

accordingly wrote to the queen, that he and

lord Godolphin could ſerve her no longer,

ſhould the preſent ſecretary be continued in

his place . The queen, endeavoured to ap

peale the duke's refentment by every art of

perſuaſion. But he was too confident of his

OWA power, and continued obftinate in his

vefuſal
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refuſal. The earl of Godolphin and the duke

went ſo far as to retire from court, and the

queen ſaw herſelf in danger of being deſerted

by her whole miniſtry . Some were: even

heard to ſay, that no deliberations could be

purſued in the abſence of the duke and the lord

treaſurer.

The queen now, for thefirſt time, perceiv

ed the power which theſe two miniſters had

aſſumed over her. She found that they were

willing to place and diſplace the ſervants of

the crown at pleaſure ; and that nothing was

left to her, but to approve ſuch meaſures as

they thought fit to preſs upon her. She leo

cretly reſolved to remove a miniftry that was

thus grown odious to her, but in the preſent

exigence was obliged to give way to their de

mands. Next day, therefore, ſhe ſent for

the dukeof Marlborough, and told him that

Harley ſhould immediately reſign his office i

and it was accordingly conferred on Mr.

Henry Boyle, chancellor of the exchequer.

The firſt efforts of the Tory party being

thus fruſtrated, Bolingbroke wasreſolved to

ſhare in his friend Harley's diſgrace, as alſo

Sir Simon Harcourt, attorney -general, and

Sir Thomas Manſell, comptroller of the

houſhold , who all voluntarily relinquiſhed

their employments. Bolingbroke's employ

ment of ſecretary at war was conferred upon

Robert Walpole, a man who now began to be

conſiderable in the houſe of commons, and

who made ſuch a figure in the two ſucceeding

reigns.

The

Feb. It; 1708.
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The duke ſeemed to triumph in his ſucceſs,

not conſidering that by this ſtep he entirely

loft the confidence of the queen . He returned

to profecute his victories on the continent,

where a new harveſt of glory attended him.

In Auguſt, general Stanhope landed on the

iſland of Minorca, with about three thouſand

men ; the garriſon of St. Philip's fort confifted

of a thouſand Spaniards, and fix hundred

French marines, commanded by colonel la

Jonquiere, who imagined that the number of

the beſiegers amounted to at leaſt ten thouſand ;

ſo artfully had they drawn up in ſight of the

enemy . The batteries began to play, and in

a little.time demoliſhed four towers that fer

ved as outworks to the Fort . Then they

made a breach in the outward wall, through

which brigadier Wade, at the head of the

grenadiers , ſtormed a redoubt, with ſuch ex

traordinary valour as ftruck the beſieged with

confternation . On the ſecond or third day

they thought proper to beat a parley , and ca

pitulate, on condition, that they ſhould march

with the honours of war. That the Spani.

ards ſhould be tranſported to Murcia, and the

French to Toulon . The Spaniſh governor

was ſo mortified when he learned the real

number of the beſiegers, that on his arrival at

Murcia, he threw himfelf out of a window in

deſpair, and was killed upon the ſpot. La

Jonquiere was confined for life, and all the

French officersincurred their maſter's diſplea

ſure. Fort St. Philip being thus reduced, to

the amazement of all Europe, and the garri

Lon of Port Fornelles, having. ſurrendered

them
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themfelves priſoners to the admirals Leake

and Whitaker, the inhabitants gladly ſubmit

ted to the Engliſh government ; for king Phi.

lip had oppreffed and deprived them of their

privileges; and general Stanhope appointed

colonelPetit governor of Fort St. Philip, and

deputy governor of the whole iſland.

The violent meaſure which ſeemed at firſt

favourable to the Whig miniſtry , laid the

foundation of its ruin . Harley was now en

abled to takemore vigorous meaſures. In him

the queen repoſed allher truſt, though he had

no vifible concern in the adminiftration. The

firſt triumph of the Tories, was diſcovered in

a tranſaction of no great importance. The

parties of the nation were eager to engage,

and they wanted but the watch -word to begin .

This was given bya man neither of abilities,

property, nor power ; butaccidentally brought

forward on this occaſion .

Henry Sacheverel was a clergyman , bred at

Oxford , of narrow intellects, and warm ima.

gination. He had acquired ſome popularity

among thoſe who diftinguiſhed themſelves by

the name of high -church men, and had taken

all occafions tovenchis animoſity againft the

diffenters. At the ſummer affizes at Derby,

he had held forth in that ſtrain before the

judges. + On the fifth of November, in St.

Paul's church, he, in a violent declamation,

defended the doctrine of non - reſiſtance, in

veighed againft the toleration ofdiſſenters,

declared the church was dangerouſly attacked

by its enemies, and flightly defended by its

falſe friends. He founded the trumpet for

the

* A. D. 1709.
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thezealous. Sir Samuel Gerrard, lord -mayor,

countenanced this harangue, which, though

very weak both in the matter and ſtyle, was

publiſhed under his protection . Theſe ſer

mons owed all their celebrity to the com- '

plexion of the times, and they are now dee

fervedly neglected,

1 Mr. Dolben, ſon to the archbiſhop of

York , laid a complaint before the houle of

coinmons againſt theſe rhapſodies, and thus

gave force to what would foon have been for

gotten. The moſt virulent paragraphs were

read, and the ſermons voted fcandalous and

ſeditious libels. Sacheverel was brought to

the bar of the houſe, who gloried in what he

had done, and mentioned the encouragement

he had received to publiſh them from the

lord-mayor, who was then preſent. Being

ordered to withdraw , it was reſolved to iin

peach him of high crimes and miſdemeanors

at the bar of the houſe of lords; and Mr.

Dolben was fixed upon to conduct the proſe

cution, in the name of the commons of all

England. A committee was appointed to

draw up articles of impeachment ; Sacheverel

was taken into cuſtody, and a day was ap

pointed for his trial before the lords in Weſt

minſter -hall,

Meanwhile the Tories were as violent in

his defence , as the commons had been in his

proſecution . They affirmed , the Whigs had

formed a deſign to pull down the church ,and

that this proſecution was intended to try their

ſtrength , before they would proceed openly

1

to theexecution of their project. The clergy

| Dec. 13 .
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did not fail to inflame their hearers ; while

emiſſaries were employed to raiſe a ferment

among the populace, already prepared fordif

content, ariſing from a ſcarcity of proviſions

which at thattime prevailed in almoſt every

country of Europe. The dangers were mag

nified to which the church was expoſed from

diffenters, Whigs, and luke - warm prelates.

Theſe they repreſented as the authors of a

ruinous war, that brought on that very dearth

which they were then deploring. Such an

extenſive party declaring in favour of Sachev

erel, the lords thought fit to admit him to

bail ,

The eyes of the whole kingdom were turn

ed upon this extraordinary trial, which laſted

three weeks, and excluded all other public

bufineſs. The queen herſelf was every day

preſent as a private ſpectator, while vaſt mul

titudes attended the culprit eachday ashe

went to the hall, ſhouting ashe paſſed. The

managers for the cominons were Sir Joſeph

Jekyl, Mr. Eyre, follicitor -general, Sir Peter

King , recorder, general Stanhope, Sir Tho

inas Parker and Mr.Walpole. The doctor

was defended by Sir Simon Harcourt and Mr.

Phipps . While the trial continued , nothing

could exceed the violence and outrage of the

populace. They ſurrounded the queen's fe

dan, exclaiming, “ God bleſs your majeſty

and the church ; we hope your majeſty

" is for doctor Sacheverel." They deſtroy

ed ſeveral meeting -houſes, plundered the

dwellings of many eminent diffenters, and

eyen propoſed to attack the bank. The queen

publiſhed
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publiſhed a proclamation for ſuppreſſing the

tumults ; and ſeveral perſons were tried for

high -treaſon . Two were convicted , and fen

tenced to die ; but neither ſuffered .

When the commons had gone through their

charge, the managers for Sacheverel under

took his defence with great art and eloquence.

He afterwards recited a ſpeech himſelf, which,

from the difference found between it and his

ſermons, feems evidently the work of ano

ther* . In this he folemnly juſtified his in

tentions towards the queen and hergovern

ment. He ſpoke in the moſt reſpectful terms

of the Revolution, and the proteſtant ſuc

ceffion . He maintained the doctrine of non

reſiſtance as a tenet of the church, in which

he was brought up ; and in a pathetic conclu

ſion endeavoured to excite the pity of his

audience. He was ſurrounded by the queen's

chaplains, who encouraged and extolled him

as the champion of the church ; and he was

favoured by the queen herſelf, who could not

but approve a doctrine that confirmed her

authority.

Men may now be apt to regard with won

der ſo great a conteſt from lo flight a cauſe ;

but the ſpirit of contention was before laid

in the nation , and this perſon only happened

to ſet fire to the train . The lords, when they

retired to conſult upon his ſentence, were

divided : at length, after much obftinate dif

pute, Sacheverel was found guilty by. amajo

rity of ſeventeen voices ; but no leſs than

four and thirty peers entered a proteſt . He

G 2 was

* It was wrote by the Rector of Epworth, in

Lincolnſhire ,
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was prohibited from preaching for three years ;

and his two fermonswere ordered to beburn .

ed by the hands of the commonhangman.

The lenity of this ſentence, whichwas, in

a great meaſure, owing to the dread of
popu

Jar reſentment, was conſidered by the Tories

as a triumph. They declared their joy in

bonfires and illuminations. Soon after, he

was preſented to a benefice in North Wales,

where he went with all the pomp and magni

ficence of a ſovereign prince. Hewas ſump

tuouſly entertained by the univerſity of Ox

ford ; and many noblemen in his way, who ,

while they worſhipped him as the idol of

their fa &tion, could not help deſpifing him .

He was received in ſeveral townsby the ma

giftrates in their formalities, and often ate

tended by a body of a thouſand horſe. At

Bridgenorth he was met by four thouſand

menon horſeback, and as many on foot ,

wearing white knots, edged with gold. The

hedges were for two miles dreſſed with gar

lands, and the ſteeples covered with ftream

ers, flags, and colours. The church , and

doctor Sacheverel, was the univerſal cry ;

and the enthuſiaſm ſpread through the whole

nation .

Such was the complexion of the times,

when the queen thought proper to ſummon a

new parliament; and gave the people anop

portunity of chufing repreſentatives to their

mind. Few were returned, but ſuch as had

diſtinguiſhed themſelves by their zeal againſt

the Whig adminiſtration . The Whigs were

no longer able to keep their ground . Though

they
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they had intrenched themſelves behind a very

formidable body in the houſe of lords , and

though by their wealth and family connexi

ons they had in a manner fixed themſelves in

office, yet they were now upon the edge of

diſſolution, and required buta breeze to blow

them from their height, where they imagined

themſelves fo ſecure .

The duke had ſome time before gone back

to Flanders, where he led on the armies to

dear-bought victories . The French were

diſpirited indeed, and rather kept upon the

defenſive ; but ſtill, when forced to engage,

they fought with great obſtinacy, and ſeemed

to gather courage, as the frontiers of their

own country became more nearly threatenedo

Peace had more than once been offered in

vain . After the battle of Ramillies , the king

of France had employed the elector of Bava

ria to write letters in his name to the duke of

Marlborough . He offered to give up either

Spain and its dominions, or the kingdoms of

Naples and Sicily to Charles of Auſtria, and

to give a barrier to the Dutch in the Nether

lands. But theſe terms were rejected. The

Dutch were intoxicated with ſucceſs ; and thre

duke of Marlborough had every motive to

continue thewar, as it gratified not only his

ambition , but his avarice ; a paſſion that ob

ſcured his ſhining abilities.

The duke was reſolved to puſh his good for--

tune . * At the head of a numerous army he

came up to the village of Ouderrarde, where

the French , in equal numbers, were poſted .

A furious engagement enſued, in which the

French

1

G 3

July 9, A , D. 1.708 ..
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"

French were obliged to retire, and took the

advantage of the night to ſecure their retreat.

About three thouſand were ſlain on the field

of battle, ſeven thouſand were taken priſoners ,

and the number of their deferters was not a

few . In conſequence of this victory , Liſle ,

the ſtrongeſt town in all Flanders, was taken ,

after an obftinate fiege. Ghent followed foon

after ; while Bruges, and the other leffer

towns in French Flanders, were abandoned

by their defenders. Thus this campaign

ended with fixing a barrier to the Dutch do

minions, it only remained to force a way into

the provinces of their enemy.

The ſucceffes of the allies once more in

duced the French king to offer terms of peace .

In theſë he was reſolved to fäcrifice all

conſiderations of pride and ambition, as well

as the intereſts of his grandſon of Spain . But

the allies roſe in their demands, without, how

ever , ſtipulating any thing in favour of the

Englifh . The demands were rejected by

France, and that exhauſted kingdom prepared

for anotlier campaign .

§ Tournay, oneof the ſtrongeſt cities in

French Flanders, was the firſt object of the

allied army, which now amounted to one

hundred and ten thouſand fighting mena

Though the garriſon of this city did not ex

ceed twelve thouſand men , yet the place was

fo

I Prince George of Denmarkdied of an Afth

ma, Oct. 28 , aged Fifty -five . He was a brave:

man, of a good underſtanding , and a mild andgen

zle temper ; but meddled very little in public af

fairs, ever after the queen's acceſſion to the crown..

§ June 22. A. Da 17096
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fo ſtrong both by art and nature, that the

fiege promiſed to hold out long. Nothing,

could be more terrible than the manter of

engaging during this fiege. As the beſiegers

proceeded by fapping, their troops that were

conducting the mines frequently met with

thoſe of the enemy under ground , and furiouſ

ly engaged in fubterraneous conflicts. The

volunteers preſented themſelves on both fides

in the midſt of minesand countermines, ready

primed for explofion, and added new horrors

to their gloomy ſituation . Sometimes they

were killed by accident, ſometimes ſprung up

by defign ; while thouſands of thoſe boldmen

were thus buried at once by the falling in of

the earth , or blown up into the air from be

low . At length , after an obftinate refiftance,

the town was ſurrendered upon conditions .

The bloody battle of Malplaquet followed

foon after . The French army, under the

conduct of the great marſhal Villars, amount

ing to an hundred and twenty thouſand men ,

were poſted behind the woods of La Merte

and Taniers, in the neighbourhood of Mal

plaquet. They had fortified their ſituation in

ſuch a manner with lines, hedges, and trees

laid acroſs, that they ſeemed to be quite inac

ceſſible . What were the duke's motives for

attacking them at ſuch a diſadvantage are not

well known ; but certainly this was the rafheft

attempt during all his cainpaigns. On the

eleventh day of September, early in the morn

ing, the allied armry, favoured by a thick fog,

began the attack. The chief fury of their

impreſſion was made upon the left of the

1
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enemy, and with ſuch fuccefs, that, notwith

ſtanding their lines and barricadoes, the

French were in leſs than an hour driven from

their intrenchments . But on the enemies"

right, the combat was ſuſtained with much

greater obftinacy . The Dutch, who carried

on the attack , drove them from their firſt line ;

but were repulſed from the ſecond with great

flaughter. The prince of Orange, who

headed that attack, perſiſted in his efforts

with incredible intrepidity, though two horſes

had been killed under him, and the greater

part of his officers ſlain or diſabled . At laft ,

the French were obliged to give way , but

they fold a dear victory. Villars being dan

gerouſly wounded , they made an excellent

retreat under the conduct of Boufflers, and

took poft near Guelnoy and Valenciennes .

The conquerors took poſfeffion of the field of

battle, on which above twenty thouſand of

their beſt troops lay flain . The marſhal Vil

lars confidently aſſerted , that if he had not

been diſabled ," he would have gained a cer

tain victory ; and it is probable, from that

general's former fuccefles, that what he ſaid

was true. Yet, conſidering the ſituation of

the French, the number of their troops , and

the manner in which they were fortified, no

thing could be more imprudent than the at

tack , which coft the lives of ſo many gallant

men , and was attended with ſo little advan

tage to the conquerors . Perhaps the duke of

Marlborough thought a victory was abfolute

ly neceſſary to ſupport his finking intereſt at

the court of Great Britain . His intention .

was
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1 was to have given battle before the enemy

had intrenched themſelves ; but prince Eu

gene infifted upon delaying the action until

the reinforcement ſhould arrive from Tour

nay : and the extraordinary carnage is imput

edto the impetuoſity ofthe prince of Orange,

whoſe aim through this whole war , was to

raiſe himſelf into conſideration with the ſtates

general, by, ſignal acts of military proweſs.

The city of Mons ſurrendered ſhortly after

to the allied army ; and this concluded the

campaign.

Though the events of this campaign were

more favourable to Lewis than hehad reaſon

to expect, yet he once more ſollicited a con

ference. However, as his affairs were now

leſs deſperate than in the beginning of the

campaign , he would not ſtand to thoſe con

ditions which he then offered . The Dutch

inveighed againſt his retracting his former

offers ; not conſidering that hecertainly had

a right to retract thoſe offers, which they had

rejected. They ſtill had reaſons for protracta

ing the war, and the duke took care to con

firm them in this reſolution. Nevertheleſs,

the French king ſeeing the miſery of his peo

ple daily increaſe, continued to humble him

ſelf before the allies ; || and a conference was

at length begun at Gertruydenburgh, under

the influence of Marlborough, Eugene, and

Zinzendorff, who were all three, from pri

vate motives, entirely averfe to the treaty ,

Upon this occaſion , the French minifters were

ſubjected to every ſpecies of mortification ,

Their maſter was inſulted, and their letters

were

I A.D, 1710. January .
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were opened. The Dutch deputies would

hear of no relaxation, and no expedient for

removing the difficulties that retarded the ne

gociation. The French commiſſioners offer

ed to ſatisfy every complaint that had given

riſe to the war. They conſented to abandon

Philip of Spain ; they agreed to grant the

Dutch a large barrier ; they evenwere wil

ling to grant a fupply, towards the dethroning

of Philip : but all their offers were treated

with contempt. They were therefore com

pelled to return home, after having ſent a

letter to the ſtates, in which they declared

that the propoſalsmade by their deputies were

unjuft and impracticable . Lewis reſolved to

hazard another campaign , not without hope

that ſome favourable incident, or ſome hap

py change in the miniſtry of England might

procurehim more equitable terms.

But though the duke protracted his power

on the continent, his influence at home was

at an end . When the conferences at Ger

truydenburgh were finiſhed, the deſigns of the

Dutch and Engliſh commanders were too oli

vious not to be perceived . Writers of the

firſt rank in literary merit, diſplayed the ava

rice of the duke, and the ſelf- intereſted con

duct of the Dutch. They obſerved, that

while England was exhauſting her ftrength in

foreign conqueſts, ſhe was hazarding her li

berty at home. They aſſerted that her mi

nifters were not contented with ſharing the

plunder of an impoveriſhed ſtate, but, by

controlling their queen, were reſolved to ſeize

upon its liberties alſo .

1

A part
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A part of theſe complaints was certainly

true ; but the chief crime of the miniſtry, in

the queen's eye, was their pride, their combi

nations, and their increaſing power.
The

inſolence of the dutcheſs of Marlborough,

who had hitherto poſſeſſed more power than

the whole privy -council united, was now be

come inſupportable to her. The queen was

reſolved to ſeize the firſt opportunity of ſhew

ing her reſentment, and luch an opportunity

was not long wanting.

Upon the death of the earl of Eſſex, who

was colonel of a regiment under the duke, the

queen reſolved to beſtow it on a perſon ſhe

knew was diſpleaſingto him . She therefore

ſent him word, that ſhe wiſhed he would give

it to Mr. Hill, brother to her favourite Mrs.

Maſham. The duke was ſtruck with this re

queſt, which he conſidered as a previous ſtep

to his own diſgrace. He repreſented to the

queen the prejudice that would redound to

the ſervice from the promotion of ſo young

an officer ; never conſidering that he himſelf

was a younger officerthan many of thoſe he

commanded . To this the queen made no

other reply , but that he would do well to

conſult his friends. He retired in diſguft,

and wrote a letter to thequeen, in which he

begged leave to reſign all his employments.

In the mean time, the queen went to the

council, where ſhe ſeemed not to take the

leaſt notice of the duke's abſence. The whole

junto of his friends, which almoſt entirely

compoſed the council, told her the conſequen

ces of diſobliging ſo uſeful a ſervant. She,

therea

%ܬ
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therefore , for ſome time diffembled her ree

fentment ; and even infifted on his conti

nuing in command.

The dutchefs now defired an audience of

her majeſty, on pretence- of vindicating her

chara&ter from aſperſións, She hoped to

work upon the queen's tenderneſs, by tears,

intreaties and fupplications. But the queen

heard her without exhibiting the leaſt emo

tions of tenderneſs or pity . The only an

ſwer ſhegave, was repeating an infolentex

preffion uſed in oneof this lady's own le
letters

to her . " You deſired no anſwer, and you

& fháil have none.

It was only by inſenſible degrees, that the

queen acquired courage to ſecond her inclina

tions, and depoſe a miniſtry that had 'long

been diſagreeable to her, Harley did not fail

to inculcate the popularity, the juſtice, and

the ſecurity of luch a meaſure ; , and in conſe

quence ofhis advice, ſhe beganthe changes,

by transferring the poſt of lord" chamberlain

from the duke of Kent to theduke of Shrewf

bury, * who maintained an intimate correſ

pondencewith Mr. Harley . Soon after, the

earl of Sunderland, ſecretary of ſtate, and

fon - in - law to the duke of Marlborough, was

diſplaced, and the earl of Dartmouth put in

his room . Finding that ſhe was rather ap :

plauded than condemned for this reſolute pro

ceeding, ſhe reſolved to becomeentirely free.

In theſe reſolutions ſhe was ſtrengthened

by the duke of Beaufort, who coming to court

on this occaſion, informed her majeſty that

he came once more to pay his duty to the

Queen,

TE

10

* April 14 .
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Queen. The whole Whig party were in con

fternation ; they, influenced the directors of

the bank, to aſſure her majeſty that public

credit would be entirely ruined by this change

in the miniſtry . The Dutch moved heaven

and earth with memorials and threats, ſhould

a change take place. However, the queen

went forward : + Toon after, the earl ofGodol

phin was divefted of his office, and the trea

fury put in commiſſion , ſubjected to the dia

rection of Harley, who was appointed chan

cellor of the exchequer, and under - treaſurer.

The earl of Rocheſter was declared preſident

of the council, in the room of lord Somers.

The ſtaff of lord fteward being taken from

the duke of Devonſhire, was given to the

duke of Buckingham ; and Mr. Boyle was

removed from the ſecretary's office, to make

way for Mr. Henry St. John. The lord

chancellor having reſigned the great ſeal, it

was firſt put in commiſſion , and then given

to Sir Simon Harcourt. The earl of Whar

ton ſurrendered his commiffion of lord lieu

tenant of Ireland ; S and that employment

was conferred upon the duke of Ormond.

Mr. George Granville was appointed ſecretary

of war, in the room of Mr. Robert Walpole ;

and in a word , there was not one Whig left

in anyoffice, except the duke of Marlborough.

But the triumph was not yet complete,

until the parliainent confirmed the queen's

choice. * The queen, in her ſpeech , recom

mendedthe proſecution of the war with vi

gour. The parliament were ardent in their

expreſſions of zeal and unanimity . They

Vol. IV. H : ex

Aug. 18. Sep.21. § Oct. 19,
* Nov. 27
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exhorted

her to diſconntenance

all ſuch
mea

fures
, as had lately

threatened

her royalcrownand
dignity

This
was but an opening

to

what
foon

followed

. " The duke
of Marl

Borough

, who
but a few

thonths
before

'Nad

their
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. His avatide
Was

fuftly
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ed ; his protracting

the war
was

laid
to arife

from
that

mortive
. To mortify

him ftill

more
, the thanks

of the houfe
were

voted

to the earl
of Peterborough

for his Tervices

in

Spain
, but not to the duke

for thoſe
in Flana

ders
; and the lord

keeper
, who

delivered

ſome
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againft

the mercenary

dit

poſition

of his rival
. So ſtable

is worldly

Harley ſtill behaved with moderation ; and

wen became fufpeeted by his more vidlent

aliociates. But an odd event increafed his cre!

with hisown party, and fixed him in the

queen's favour, * One Guiſcard , a French

officer, who had made fome useful informa

tionsrelative to the affairs of France,thought

himſelf " ill rewarded by a penſion of four

hundred pounds a -year . He had often en

deavoured to get to the ſpeech of the queen ,

but was till repulfed, either by Harfcy or

St. Johin. Enraged at theſe diſappointments,

he attempted to make his peace withFrance,

and offered his fervices in a letterto oneMo

reau , a banker in Paris, His letters were

intercepted, and a warrant iffued out to ap.

prehendhim for hightreaſon,migh treaſon,Conſcious of

his
but

Jan, 12, 1711 . * March 8,

glory !
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bis guile, he'did notdecling his fatė, buit re

felved to ſweeten it by vengeance. Being

conveyed before the council, he perceived a

pen -knife lying upon the table, and took it

up without being obferved. When queſtion

ed before them , he endeavoured to evade his

examination, and intreated to {peak with Mi,

ſecretary St. John in private. His requeſt

being refufed,he ſaid , « That's hard ! not

oneword ! " Upon which as St. John was

outofhis reach, he ftept,up to Mr.Harley,

and crying, out, Have at thee, then !" he

itabbedhim in the breaſt with thepen-knife ,

which he had concealed . The blade of the

knife broks open the rib,withoutenteringthe

cavity of the breaſt ; nevertheleſs he repeated

with ſuch violence that Harley fell

to the ground. St, John inſtantly drew his

ſword , and ſeveral others following his ex

Gujfcard waswounded in ſeveral

places . Heſtill,however, continued toſtrike

and defend himſelf,till at laſt he was over

powered by the meſſengers and ſervants.

His wounds were not mortal ; but he died of

a gangrene , occafionedbythe bruiles which

he had ſuſtained . This unſucceſsful attempt

ſerved fill moreto eſtabliſh the credit of

Harley
YO

49:00

Another meaſure much recommended the

miniſtry, nainely, a bill which they brought

in, and paſſed through both houſes.
This

was an act for building fifty new churches

in the city and ſuburbs of London.

Nothing now remained of the Whig ſyſtem

but the war, which continued to rage as fierce

H 2

ampleom

i

as
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as ever, and which increaſed in expence every

year as it went on. It was the reſolution of

the preſent miniftry to put an end to it at

any rate as it had involved thenation in

debtalmostrto bankruptcys and as it pfomi

fed, inſtead of humbling the epemy, only to

become habitual to the conftitution . How

ever, it was a very delicate point to ſtem the

tide of popular prejudiće.The nation had

been intoxicated with a childiſh idea ofmili .

tary glory ; and panted for triumphs, which

they neither faw , nor felt the benefitsof.

The pleaſure of talking of their diſtant con

queſts, and of extolling the bravery of their

acquaintance, was all the return they were

likely to receive for a diminiſhed people and

an exhauſted exchequer . The firſt doubts,

thereforeconcerningcontinuing theWar,were

fintroduced into the houſe ofcommons. The

members made a remonftrance to the queen ,

in which they complained loudlyof the form

mer adminiftration . They ſaid , that in tra

cing the cauſes of the nationahdebt, they had

diſcovered great frauds and embezzlements of

the public money . They affirmed that

irreparable miſchief would have enſõed, in

caſe the former miniſters has been continued

in office and they thanked the queen for

their difiniffion.o da jigolova biurowe

Having thus prepared the nation, it only

now remained to remove the dukeof Marl

borough 'from his poft, as he would endea

vour to traverfe all their negociations. But

here again a difficulty ftarted ; this ſtep could

not be taken without giving offence to the

Dutch ;

be

§ June 4.
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Dutch they were obliged, therefore, towait

forfonie convenienti occaſion. 10 In the mean

time the duke headed his army in Flanders ,

árid Peeds on his forces againſt marſhal Vila

lars, who feeined reſolvedto hazard a battle

But the důke induced the enemy, by march

ing and countermarehing, toquita ftrong

line of intrenchments without ſtriking a blow ,

1 which he came and unexpectedly took por

feſſion of. The capture of Bouchain followed

this enterprize , whichcapitulated after a fiege

of twenty days ; and this was the laft milie

tary expedition that the duke of Marlon

rough perfornted. Heended his campaigns,

by Feaving the allies in poffeffion of a vaft

tra&t of country . They hadreduced, under

their command , Spaniſh Guelderland , Lim

bourg, Brabant, Flanders, and Hainault ;

they were masters of the Scarpe, and the

capture of Bouchain had opened theira way

into the very bowels of France . Di

-Tlc duke arrived in England towards the

latter end of Deceinber , He conferred about

half an hour with the queen, and next morn

ing affifted at a committee of the privy -coun

cif. Her majeſty gave him to underſtand,

that he needed not expect the thanks of Par

liamentas formerly, and told him ſhe hoped

he would live well with her miniſters. He

expreffed nos reféntment at the alterations

which had been made ; but reſolved to ac

quieſce in the queen's pleaſure, and retain the

command of the army on her own terms.

On the ſecond day of January , the queen

; font a meſfage to both houſes, intimating

H 3 that

July 250
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thatthere had been an action in Spain to the

diſadvantage of king Charless both hopless

ſeized this opportunity of jyentingtheirofpleen

agajnſt the old miniſtry. The hiſtory of is

England is difgraced by the violent conduct

of two turbulentfactions, that in their turn :)

engroſſed the adminiſtration and legiflatives

power. The parliamentary ſtrain was quitex

altered. One can hardly conceive how refolued

decorum . Marlborough , who but a few

months before had been ſo highly extolled

and careſſed, by the repreſentatives of the

people, was now become the object of parlia

mentary hatred and cenſure. He who had re

trievedthe glory of theBritiſh arms, and check

ed the ambition of France, was in a few weeks

dwindled into an object of contempt and deri

fion. He was ridiculed in public libels, and

reviled in private converſation. Inſtances

were every where repeated of his fraud , avarice,

and extortion ; his inſolence, cruelty, ambi

tion and miſconduct even his courage was

called in queftion. So unſtable is the popu

larity of every character that flu & uates bear

tween two oppoſite tides of faction or

The deſire of accumulatingmoney, wasing

deeda paſſion that attended this general in all

his triumphs; and ,by this he threw a ſtain

upon his character, which all his great abili

ties have not beenable to remove. He not

only received a gratuity of fix, thouſand a

year, from Medina,the Jew , but he was alſo

allowed ten thouſand pounds a year from the

queen
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queen ; to this he added a deduction of two

and a half per cent. from the pay of the fo

reign troops maintainedbyEngland, and all

thiis over

pay
raſof the Britiſh forces. In 'the whole, he

had received abovefivehundredand twenty

threethousand poursds of the

whichhe neveraccounted for. And probably

public money,

he had receivedſome millions, by plünder

and preſents. Poor gain , if he loſt his own

foulb Coisor to
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OR fome time, before the diſmiffion of

been carried on between the court of France

and the new miniftry deſirous as Toon as -

poſſible to free their country from a ruinou's

and unneceffary war.boboite sssit hosttises to

They hoped to obtain ſuch advantages in

point of commerce for the ſubjects of Great

Britain , as would filence : all detraction . '

They were not to mindful of the interefts

of the Dutch, as they knew that people to be

too attentive to thofe interests theinſelves.

11390 ? In
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In order, to come as ſoonas poſſibleto

da heº

end in view , the earl of Jerſey , ſenta meſſage,a

to the court of France, importing

the
queen

with for a renewal of the conference. The

meffage was received withgreat pleaſure at the

French court , and an anſwer was returned,

ardently profefling the ſame inclinationis

This led theway to a reply, and ſoon after to

amore definitive imemorial from

France, which was immediately tranſmitted

to the Dutch by the queen , for their appro

bation ,v:

The ſtates-general having peniſed
3 đeo

French memorial, aſſured queen Anne that ,

they were ready to join with her in a durable

peace; but they expreſſed a defire 'that the

French king would be more explicit in his

offers towards ſettling the repoſe of Europe.In

order to give the Dutch fome fatisfaétion in

this, a previous conference between the French

and Englifh courts took place. After long

debates, certain preliminary articles were

agreed on, and ſigned by the Engliſh and

French minifter.

- The miniftry having got thus far, 1

difficulty was, to make the terms of peace

agreeable to all the confederat
es

. The cari

of Strafford, who had been lately recalled

from the Hague , where he reſided as ambar

fador, was nowfent back to Holland, with

orders to communic
ate

to the penſionary

Heinſius, the preliminar
y

propoſals, to ſignify

the queen's approbati
on

of them , and to pro

poſe a place where theplenipotentiaries ſhould

allemble. The Dutch werevery ảverſe ' to be

gin the conference . They ſent over an envoy

the great

to
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ſecond their efforts with

to attempt to turn the queen from her reſo .

lution , but finding their efforts vain, they

fixed upon Utrecht as the place of general :

conference. zaprej ir juongte.

Many were themethodsmade uſe of by the

Dutch , as well asbythe Germans, tofrustráter .

their negociations. The emperor wroter cip

cular letters to the princes of the empire, ex,

horting themto perfift ' in their former len

gagements. His ambaſſador in London get

ting a copy of the preliminary articles , had

them inferted in a common news-paper, in

order to throw blame upon the miniſtry, and

render theirproceedings odious tothepeople.

The Dutch laboured to raiſe a diſcontent in

England againſt themeaſures then in fpecula .

tion. The Whigs in London did not fail to

.

mour, ridicule, and "Teproach . Pamphlets,

libels, and lampoons, were every day pub

liſhed . But the confederates took a ſtep

which they hoped could not fail of fuccefs.

* Prince Eugene came over witha letter from

the emperor to the queen . But even 'his

arts were unable to prevail ; he found indeed

a polite reception, ſuch as was due to his me

rits andhis faine , but at the ſame time an in

tire repulſe,
1.1

Lewis had by this time depopulated as well

as impoverilhed his kingdom ; yerhis ſubjects

ftill flocked to his ſtandard with furprizing

ſpirit and attachment. Under the preſſure

of extreme mifery, they uttered not one com

plaint of their fovereign ; but imputeď all

their calamitiesto the pride,andobtinacyof

Ti slitheir

bo'liü

* Jan. 2. A. D. 1712.
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their allies: 1 Exclufive of all the other inSimpo

fented to pay the tenth penny of their whole

ſubftance; butall their efforts of loyalty and

affection to their princewould have been an

effectual, kad notthemerchants of theking ,

dom , by the permiſſion of Philip , undertă

ken repeated voyages to the South -féa, from

whence they brought homeiinmenſe treatures :

while the allies took no fteps for intercepting

theſe ſupplies, though nothing could have

beenmore eaſy for the Engliſh than to de

prive the enemy of this greatreſourfe, and

convert it to their own advantage. Had a

this purpoſe, the ſubject of France and Spain

muſt have been literally ſtarved, andLewis

obliged to ſubmit to ſuch terms, as theconfe

derates might have thought proper to impoſe,

It may be obſerved, that manyof the mo

tives which firſt incited each ſide to take
up

arms were now nomore. Charles ofAuſtria,

blood and treaſure, was, by the death of his

elder brother, the emperor Jofeph, placed on

theimperial throne. There was, therefore ,

everyreaſon for not fupporting his preten

fions to the Spaniſh monarchy The elector

of Bavaria , once intimately connected with

the French , was now detached from them ;

and the Dutch, who had trembled for their

barrier, were incroaching upon that of the

enemy. Thus almoſt every power, but

France and England had already, all that war

could grant. And it was the intereſt of Eng

land

1
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ties, ar

land that her allies ſhould be Ceinftated in

their rights, but not renderedtoo powerfulor! :

* The: conferences beganat Utrecht, bc

tween the Engliſh , the Dutch , and the

FrenchPlenipotentiaries, The Emperor and

Savoy, and theotherallies fent alſo plenipo

tentiarres, though with the utmoſt reluctance.

As England and France were the only two

powersthatwere ſeriouſly inclined to peace ,

it may be fuppofed that all the other deputies

ſerved rather to retard than advance its pro

greſs, They met rather to ſtart new difficul.

and widen the breach , than to ftop ito

The emperor infifted upon the Spaniſh mom

narchý, refuſing to give up the leaſt rittle of

his pretenſions. The Dutch adhered to the

old preliminaries, which Lewis had formerly

rejected. They practifed a thouſand arts to

intimidate the queen , to excite a jealouſy of

Lewis, to blacken the character of her mini

ftry , and to keep up a ferment among the

ist doriti

The Engliſh miniftry were ſenſible of the

difficult talk they had to ſuſtain . The con

federates were entirely againſt them; a def .

perate party at home, who never let any got

vernment reſt, except when themſelves were

in power, oppoſed ; none to ſecond their ef

forts , butbutthe commons and the queen; whole.

health was viſibly declining. They had ,sino

deed, ſecured the houſe of lords,by creating

twelve new peers in one day ; and this turned

the balance , in their favour. But in their

preſent ſituation, diſpatch was greatly requi

Lite. In cale of their ſovereign's death , they

rinda
hoa

* Jan. 18 ,

people,tot

had
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had nothing to expe & but ruin for obeyingher

commands, unleſs there was timegivento draw

thepeople from the intoxication of their fuc .

ceſſes, and until the utility of their meaſures

were juſtified by the people's happy experi

Thus the peace was haſtened , and

this hafte relaxed the Engliſh miniſters' ſeveri

ty, in infifting upon ſuch advantages as they

had a right to demand .

With theſe views the Engliſh miniſters,

finding multiplied obſtructionsfrom their als

lies, let on foot a private negociation with

France. They ftipulated certain advantages

for the ſubjects of Great Britain in a concert

ed plan of peace. They reſolved to enter

into ſuch mutual confidence with the French ,

as would anticipate all clandeſtine tranſactions,

Theſe articles were privately regulated be

tween the twocourts ; but being the reſult of

haſte and neceffity , they were not ſo favoura .

ble to the Engliſh intereſts asmighthave been

expected .

+ Mean while the French plenipotentiaries

at Uțretcht delivered their propoſals in wri:

ting, under the nameof ſpecific offers, which

the confederates treated with contempt, who,

on the other hand, drew up their ſpecific de

mands, which were conſidered as highly extra

vagant by the miniſters of France . Con .

ference followed conference ; but ſtill the

contending parties continued as remote from

each other as when they begun . The Eng

liſh , willing to include their allies if poflible,

departed from ſome of their ſecret pretenſions,

in order to gratify the Dutch with the poſſeſ

fion

of Feb. II ,
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fy attached to their firſt preliminaries ,- * gave

gagements. 1 herſelf as releafed froin ,all en

fion of fometowns in Flanders. Theycon

fented ito admit that nationto a participation

of Tome advantages in commerce. But the

queen, findingthe confederates ſtill obſtinatea

thern'to underſtatid , that as they would not

co -operate with her fincerely , and had made

Fuch bad returásfor all her condefcenfion, ſhe

"

Si The firft inſtance of difpleaſure ſhewn to

the confederates," was an order given to the

Engliſh ' arrtijas not to a & upon the offenſive

Upon the difmiffion of the duke'of Marlbo

rough , theduke of Ormond had the fupreme

command of the Britiſh forces ; but with par

ticular directions that he ſhould not hazard

an engagement. However, hejoined prince

Eugene at Tournay, who, 'not being let into

the ſecret, adviſed the attacking Villars; but

he foon found how affairs ftood with his co

adjutor. Ormond himſelf ſeemed unealy at

his ſituation , and defired permiſſion to'return

home. But the confederates were ldud in

their complaints ; they expoftulatedwith the

minifters at Utrecht ; but they were told

that letters had been lately received from the

queen, in which thë complained , that as the

ftates -general had not anſwered her advances,

they oughtnot to be ſurprized; if ſhethought

herſelf at liberty to enter into ſeparate mea

fures,

But the Dutch did not reft here. They

had a powerful party in the houſe of lords,

and there they reſolvedto arraign the conduct

Vol. IV . I of

* June 2 , § May 10.
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of the miniſtry. Lord Halifax deſcanted on

the ill conſequences of the duke of Ormond's

refuſing to co -operate with prince Eugene,

and moved for an addreſs to her majeſty to

looſe the hands of the Engliſh general. It

was urged that nothing could be more dif

graceful to the duke himſelf, than being thus

let at the head of an army without a power of

acting. But earl Pawlet replied, that though

none could doubt of the duke of Ormond's

courage, yet he was not like a certain general

who led troops to the ſlaughter, in hopes that

a great number of officers might be knocked

on the head, that he might increaſe his trea

fures by ſelling their commiffions. The

duke of Marlborough, who was preſent, was

ſo highly affronted , that he ſent the earl a

challenge the next day ; but the meſſage com

ing to the queen's ears, the duke was ordered

to proceed no farther.

In the mean time the allies continued their

animoſity againſt the French, and were re

folved to continue the war ſeparately . They

had the utmoſt confidence in prince Eugene,

their general; and were ftill ſuperior to the

enemy commanded by marſhal Villars . : But

the loſs of the Britiſh forces was ſoon felt

by the allied army. * Villars attacked a

ſeparate body of their troops, encamped at

Denain under the cominand of the earl of

Albemarle . Their intrenchments were forced ,

and feventcen battalions either deſtroyed or

taken. The earl himſelf, and all the ſurvi

ving officers, were made priſoners of war.

This ſerved to haften the treaty of Utrecht.

The

July 13,
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The great obſtacle was the ſucceſſion to the

kingdoms of France and Spain . The dan

ger that threatened the intereſts of Europe

was, left both kingdoms ſhould be united un

der one ſovereign ; and Philip, who was now

king of Spain , ſtood next in ſucceſſion to the

crown of France, except with the interpo

ſition of one child , the preſent French king,

who was then fickly. Philip at laſt reſolved

to wave his pretenſions to the French monar

chy, and the treaty went on with ſucceſs.

il In the beginning of Auguſt, ſecretary

St. John, nowcreated lord viſcount Boling

broke, was ſent to the court of Ver

failles. He was accompanied by Mr. Prior,

and treated with the moſt diſtinguiſhed marks

of reſpect. He was carefled by the French

king,and themarquis de Torcy, with whom

he adjuſted the principal intereſts of the

duke of Savoy, and the elector of Bavaria .

This negociation being finiſhed in a few days,

Bolingbroke returned to England , and Prior

remained as reſident at the court of France .

At length the treaties between England and

France being ratified by the queen , ſhe ac

quainted her parliamentof the ſteps ſhe had

taken. She informed them of her precau

tions to ſecure them the ſucceſſion of a pro

teftant king ; and deſired them to confider by

her actionswhether ſhe ever meant to divide

her intereſts from the houſe of Hanover.

She left it to the commons to determine what

forces, andwhat ſupplies might be neceſſary

for the ſafety of the kingdom .
" Make

yourſelves ſafe, ſaid ſhe, and I ſhall be

fatisfied ,I 2

ll A. D. 1712.
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“ fatisfied . The affection of my people , and

“ the providence of heaven are the only

“ guards I aſk for my protection.” Both

houſes prefented her warm addreſſes , and the

ratifications of the treaty being exchanged,

peace was proclaimed on the fifth of May, to

the inexpreffible joy of the majority of the

nation .

The articles of this famous peace were:

more warmly debated, than thoſe of any other

treaty read of in hiftory. The number of

different intereſts, and the enmity and jea

louſy ſubliſting between all, made it impoffi

ble that all could be fatisfied ; and indeed

there ſeemed no other method of obtaining

peace but that which was taken , for the two

principal powers to make their own articles,

and to leave thereſt for a fubject of future

difcuffion .

The firſt ftipulation was, that Philip , now

acknowledged king of Spain , fhould renounce

all right to the crown of France. It was

agreed that the duke of Berry, Philip's bras

ther, ſhould alſo renounce his right to the

crown of Spain, in caſe he became king of

France : and that the duke of Savoy fhould

poffefs Sicily , with the title of king , together

with Feneſtrelles, and other places on the

continent, which increaſe of dominion was,

in ſome meaſure, made out of the ſpoils of the

French monarchy. : The Dutch had that bara

rier granted them, which they ſo long fought

after ; and were put in poffeffion of the

ſtrongeſt towns in Flanders. With regard to

England , its glory and its intereſts were ſe

cured . The fortifications of Dunkirk, an

barbour

2
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harbour that might be dangerous to their

trade in time of war, were ordered to be de

moliſhed , and its port deſtroyed. Spain gave

up all right to Gibraltar, and the iſland of

Minorca . France refigned her pretenſions

to Hudſon's Bay, Nova Scotia, and New

foundland ; but they were left in poſſeſſion of

Cape Breton, with the liberty of drying their

fiſh upon the ſhore . Among thoſe articles ,

glorious to the Engliſh nation, their ſetting

free the French proteſtants, confined in the

priſons and gallies for their religion, was not

the leaft . For the emperor it was ftipulated ,

that he ſhould poſſeſsthe kingdom of Na

ples, the dutchy of Milan, and the Spaniſh

Netherlands. The king of Pruſſia was to

have Upper Guelder ; and a time was fixed

for the emperor's acceding to theſe articles,

as he had for ſome time, obſtinately refuſed to

aſlift at the negociation . Thus Europe was

formed into one great republic , * the different

members of which were cantoned out to diffe

rent governors, and the ambition of any one

itate amenable to the tribunal of all . Thus

it appears that the Engliſh miniſtry did juſtice

to all the world ; but their country denied

that juſtice to them .

The Dutch and the Imperialiſts, after eomu.

plaining of this deſertion in their allies, re

folved to hold out for ſome time. Butthey

alſo ſoon after concluded a peace, the one by

the barrier treaty, and the other by the treaty

of Rattadt, , in which their intereſts were

aſcertained, and the treaty of Utrecht con

firmed .

The:I 3

March 30 . 4. D. 1713
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· The Engliſh being in this manner freed

from their foreign enemies, had now full lei

ſure to indulge their domeſtic diffenfions. The

two parties never contended with greater ani

moſity, nor greater injuſtice, againſt each

other . No inerit could be allowed in thoſe

of the oppoſite faction, and no knavery ſeen

in their own . The Whigs were all in com

motion, either apprehending, or affecting to

apprehend, a deſign in favour of the pretend

ér ; nay their reports went ſo far as tò afa

fert that he was actually concealed in London ,

and that he had held feveral conferences with

the miniſters of ſtate .

Theſe reports occafionedarchbiſhop Sharp's:

taking the liberty of aſking the queen in

private, Whether ſhe really had any thought

ordefign,of reſigning the crown to the Che .

valier? She readily replied , “ My lord, if I

“ had not a mind, I would not anſwer that

" queſtion. But I am glad I have an oppor

“ tunity of anſwering it. I love my brother

" well : but I never had the leaſt thought op

“ defire of reſigning my crown in his favour.

" I would not, if I could : for it can never be

good for England, to have a Papift on the

“ throne. And I could not place him upon

“ it, if I would : my people would never

“ ſuffer it . "-This the archbiſhop related

to my father ; at whoſe requeſt he aſked her

the queſtion .

But while the Whigs were attacking the

miniſters from without, theſe were in much

greater danger from their cwn internal dif

lenſions. Harley was created lord Oxford,

and St. John, lord Bolingbroke. Though

they
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theyhad ſtartedwith the fame principles and

defgns, yet having vanquiſhed otheroppoſers,

they now began to turn their ſtrength againſt

each other . Never were two tempers worle

matched to carry on buſineſs together, Ox

ford was cautious, flow , diffident, and reſerv

ed ; Bolingbroke, hot, eager , impetuous ,

and proud ; the firft of great erudition , the

latter of great natural capacity ; the firſt bent

on maintaining that rank which he had ob

tained upon the diffolution of the laſt minif .

try ; the other diſdaiņing to act as a ſubaltern

to a man whom he thought himſelf able to

inſtruct. Both, therefore , began to forın ſer

parate interefts, and to adopt differentprinci

ples. Oxford was entirely for the Hanover

fucceffion ; Bolingbroke had come hopes of

bringing in the pretender. Bụt though they

hated each other inoſt ſincerely, yet they were

for a while kept together by the good offices

of their friends.

At this period the princeſs Sophia died in

the eighty -fourth year of her age ; and her

death was intimated to the queen by baron

Bothmar, who arrived in England in the

character of envoy extraordinary from the

elector of Hanover. This princeſs was the

fourth and youngeſt daughter of Frederick ,

Elector Palatine, king of Bohemia, and Eliza

beth , daughter of King Janies the firft of

England. She enjoyed from nature an excel

Jent capacity, which was finely cultivated :

and was in all reſpectsone of the moſt accom

pliſhed princeſſes ofthe age in which ſhe lived.

At her death the court of England appeared

in
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in mourning ; and the elector of Brunſwick

was prayed for by name in the liturgy of the

church ofEngland . On the twelfth day of

May, Sir William Wyndham made a motion

for a bill to prevent the growth of ſchiſi ,

and for the further ſecurity of the church of

England as by law eſtabliſhed . The defign

of it was to prohibit difſenters from teaching

in ſchools and academies. It was accordingly

prepared , and eagerly oppoſed in each houſe

as a ſpecies of perſecution. Nevertheleſs it

made its way through both, and received the

royal aſſent; but the queen dying before it

took place, this law was rendered ineffectual .

On the ninth day of July the queen thought

proper to put an end to the ſeſſion, with a

ſpeech on the uſual ſubjects. After having

aſſured them , that her chief concern was to

preſerve the proteſtant religion, the liberty of

her ſubjects, and to ſecure the tranquility of

her kingdoms, ſhe concluded in theſe words :

" But I muſt tell you plainly, that theſe deſia

rable ends can never be obtained, unleſs

you bring the ſame diſpoſitions on your

“ parts : unleſs all groundleſs jealouſies, which

66 create and foment diviſions among you , be

“ laid afide ; and unleſs you ſhew the fame

“ regard for my juft prerogative, and for the

“ honour of my crown, as I have always ex

6 preſſed for the rights of my people .

The queen's conftitution was now quite

broken . One fit of fickneſs - fucceeded another ;

and what completed the ruin of her health,

was the anxiety of her inind. The council

chamber was turned into a ſcene of obtinate

diſpute
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diſpute, and bitter altercation . Even in the

queen's preſence, the treaſurer and ſecretary,

did not abſtain from mutual reproach . As

Oxford foreſaw that the Whig miniſtry

would force themſelves in, he was for mode

rate meaſures, Bolingbroke, on the contrary

was for ſetting the Whigs at defiance. At

length , their animofities coming to an height,

Oxford wrote a letter to the queen , con- ,

taining a detail of public tranſactions, in the

courſe ofwhich he endeavoured to juſtify his

own conduct, and expoſe the turbulent and

ambitious ſpirit of his rival. On the other

hand, Bolingbroke charged the treaſurer with

maintaining a private correſpondence with the

houſe of Hanover. In confequence of this ,

and the intrigues of Lady Malham , who now

ſeconded the aims of Bolingbroke, * Oxford

was removed from his employments, and his

rival feemed to triumph in his new victory,

But this triumph was but of ſhort duration .

Bolingbroke for a while ſeemed to enjoy the

confufion he had made ; and the whole ſtate

being driven into diſorder by the treaſurer's

fall, he fat ſecure, not conſidering that he

muſt be called upon to remedy every inconve .

nience. , ' But the queen's declining health

foon began to give him a dreadful proſpect of

his own fituation. As no plan had been

adopted for ſupplying the vacancy of treaſur ;

er , the queen was perplexed with the choice,

and ſhe had nolonger ſtrength left to ſupport

the fatigue. It had ſuch an effect upon her

{ pirits, that ſhe declared ſhe could not out-live

it, and immediately funk into a ſtate of

lethargic

* May 9.-1714. * July , 27,
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lethargic inſenſibility. Notwithſtanding all

the medicines which the phyſicians could

preſcribe, the diſtemper gained ground ſo faft,

that the day after they deſpaired of her life ,

and the privy-council was aſſembled on the

occaſion . T'he dukes of Somerſet and Ar

gyle being informed of the deſperate ſtate in

which ſhe lay, entered the council - chamber

without being ſummoned , not a little to the

ſurprize of the Tory members, who did

not expect their appearance. The duke of

Shrewſbury thanked them for their readineſs

to give their affiftance, and deſired them to

take their places . The phyficians having de

clared that the queen was ftill ſenfible , the

council unanimouſly agreed, to recommend

the duke of Shrewſbury, as the fitteſt perſon

to fill the place of lord treaſurer. When this

opinion was intimated to the queen, ſhe ſaid ,

they could not have recommended a perſon

She liked better than the duke of Shrewſbury .

She delivered to him the white ſtaff , bidding

him uſe it for the good of her people. He

would have returned the lord chamberlain's

ftaff ; but ſhe deſired him to keep them both :

ſo that he was at one time poffefſed of the

three greateſt poſts of the kingdom , under

the titles of lord treaſurer, lord chamberlain,

and lord lieutenant of Ireland . No noble

man in England better deſerved ſuch diſtin

guiſhing marks of his ſovereign's favour.

He was modeſt, liberal , diſintereſted ; and a

warm friend to his country. Thus Boling

broke's ambition was defeated , juſt when he

thought himfelf ſecure ! .

All

#July 30, 1714
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All the members of the privy - council, with

out diſtinction, being now ſummoned from

the different parts of the kingdom, began to

provide for the ſecurity of the conſtitution.

They fent a letter to the elector of Hanover,

informing him of the queen's deſperate fitua

ation , and deſiring him to repair to Holland,

where he would be attended by a Britiſh

{ quadron to convey him to England. At the

ſame time they diſpatched inſtructions to the

earl of Strafford at the Hague, to deſire the

ſtates- general to beready to perform the gua

ranty of the proteſtant ſucceſſion .

On the thirtieth of July, the queen ſeemed

ſomewhat relieved , roſe from her bed about

eight o'clock, and walked a little . After

ſome time, cafting her eyes on a clock that

ſtood in her chamber, ſhe continued to gaze

at it for ſome minutes. One of the ladies in

waiting aſked her what ſhe ſaw there more

than uſual; to which the queen only anſwer

ed, by turning her eyes upon her with a dy

ing look. She was ſoon after ſeized with a

fit of the apoplexy, from which, however,

ſhe was ſomewhat recovered by the aſliſtance

of doctor Mead . She continued all night in

a ſtate of ftupefaction . She gave ſome figns

of life between twelve and one the next day ;

but expired the following morning, which

was the firſt of Auguſt, a little after ſeven

o'clock, in the forty - ninth year of her age.

Anne Stewart, queen of Great Britain,

was, in her perſon, of a middle fize, well pro

portioned. Her hair was of a dark brown

colour, her complexion ruddy, her counte

nance
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nance rather found than oval, and heraſpect

more comely than majeſtic. Her voice was

clear and melodious, and her preſence en

* gaging. Her capacity was naturally good,

but not much cultivated by learning. She

was perhaps deficient in that'vigour of mind,

by which a prince ought to preſerve his inde

pendence, and avoid the fnares and fetters of

Tycophants and favourites : butwhateverher

weakneſs in this particular might have been ,

the virtues of her heart were never called in

queſtion. She was a pattern of conjugal af

fection and fidelity, a tender mother, a warm

friend, an indulgent'miſtreſs, 'a ' munificent

patron , a mild and merciful princeſs, during

whofe whole reign, no fubje&t's blood was

"ſhedfor 'treaſon . Shewas zealouſlyattached to

the church of England from conviction rather

than from prepoffeffion, unaffe &tedly pious,

juft, charitable and compaffionate. She felt

a mother's fondneſs to her people, by whom

ſhe was univerfally beloved, with a warmthof

affection , which even the prejudice of party

could not abate. ' In a word , if ſhe was not

the 'greateſt, she was certainly one of the

beſt and moſt unblemiſhed fovereigns that

fever ſát upon the throneofEngland ; andwell

deferved the expreſſive, though ſimple epithet,

of i The good queen Anne."
1

CH A P.
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Af samme .

CHAP. IV.

GEORGE 1.

URS INT to the act of ſucceſſion ,

George the firſt, ſon of Erneſt Auguftus,

firſt elector of Brunſwick, and the princeſs

Sophia , grand -daughter to James the firſt,

* afcended the Britiſh throne. His mature

age, he being now fifty -four years old , his

fagacity and experience, his nunerous allian

ces, the general tranquility of Europe, all

contributed to eſtabliſh his intereſts, and to

promiſe him a peaceable and happy reign .

His virtues, though not ſhining, were folid.

Soon after his arrival in England, he was

heard to ſay ; " My maxim is, never to

“ abandon my friends : to do juſtice to all

“ the world, and to fear no man ." To theſe

qualifications of reſolution and perſeverance,

he joined great application to buſineſs. How

ever, one fault with reſpect to England re

mained behind ; he ſtudied the intereſts of

thoſe ſubjects he had left, more than of those

he came to govern,

Voi. IV . K The

tik Aug. Is A.D. 1714
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The queen had no ſooner reſigned her laſt

breath , than the privy -council met, and three

inſtruments were produced, by which the

elector appointed ſeveral of his known adhe

rents to be added as lords juſtices to the ſeven

great offices of the kingdom . Orders alſo

were immediately iſſued out for proclaiming

George king of England, Scotland and Ire

land . The regency appointed the earl of

Dorſet to carry him the intimation of his

acceſſion to the crown, and to attend him in

his journey to England. They ſent the ge

neral officers, in whom they could confide , to

their poſts ; they reinforced the garriſon of

Portſmouth , and appointed the celebrated

Mr. Addiſon ſecretary of ſtate. To mortify

the late miniſtry the more, lord Bolingbroke

was obliged to wait every morning in the

paſſage, among the ſervants, with his bag of

papers, where there were perſons purpolely

placed to infult and deride him . No com

motion aroſe againſt the acceſſion of the new

king, and this gave a ſtrong proof that no

meaſures were ever taken to obſtruct his ex

altation.

|| The king landed at Greenwich, where he

was received by the duke of Northumberland,

captain of the life-guard, and the lords of

the regency : From the landing place, he

walked to his houſe in the park , accompanied

by a great number of the nobility and other

perſons of diſtinction , who expected to make

their court in this reign, in conſequence of

their turbulence and oppoſition to the laſt.

When he retired to his bed-chamber, he ſent

for

11 Sep. 18 .
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for ſuch of the nobility as had diftinguiſhed

themſelves by their zeal for his ſucceſſion .

But the duke of Ormond , the lord chancellor,

and the lord treaſurer, found theinſelves ex

cluded . Lord Oxford, the next morning,

preſented himſelf : but he had the mortifica

tion to remain a conſiderable time unnoticed

among the crowd ; and then was permitted to

kiſs the king's hand , without being honoured

with any circumſtance of reſpect . To n.or

tify him ftill more, the king expreſſed an

uncommon regard for the duke of Marlbo

rough , as well as for all the leaders of the

Whig party .

The king of a faction, is but the ſovereign

of half his ſubjects. Of this , however, the

new - elected monarch did not ſeem fenfible .

It was his misfortune, that he was hemmed

round by men who foured him with all their

own prejudices. None but the leaders of a

party were now admitted into employment.

The Whigs, while they pretended to ſecure

the crown for their king, were with all poſli

ble arts confirming their own intereſts, ex- '

tending their connexions, and giving laws to

their lovereign. An inſtantaneous and total

change was made in all the offices of truft ,

honour, or advantage. The Whigs governed

the ſenate and the court ; whom they would,

they oppreſſed ; bound the lower orders of

people with ſevere laws, and kept them at a

diſtance by vile diſtinctions ; and then taught

them to call this - Liberty .

Theſe partialities foon raiſed diſcontents

among the people, and increaſed the male

K 2 contents
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contents thro' all the kingdom . The peo

ple only ſeemed to want a leader to incite

them to inſurrection . During theſe com

motions, the pretender himſelf continued

a calm ſpectator on the continent . Then

was the time for him to have ſtruck his blow ;

but he only ſent over his emiffaries to dif ,

perſe his ineffectual manifeſtoes. In there

papers he expoftulated with his people upon

the injuſtice they had done themſelves in pro

claiming a foreign prince for their ſovereign.

But he ftill continued to profeſs the trueſt re

gard to the catholic religion ; and inſtead of

concealing them, gloried in his principles.

He expected to afcend the throne againſt a

very powerful oppoſition , and that by pro

fefling the very laine principles by which it

had been loft .

But however odious popery was to the bulk

of the people, the principles of the difſenters

were equally diſpleafing. It was againſt them,

that mobs were excited , and riots became fre

quent. How violent foever the conduct of

either party ſeemed to be, yet their animofi

ties .were founded upon religion . It was now

faid , by the Tories, that impiety and hereſy

were daily gaining ground under a Whig ad

ininiſtration . It was ſaid , that the doctrines

of the true religion, were left expoſed on

every fide, and open to the attacks of the dif

ſenters and Socinians on one part, and of the

catholics on the other. The lower orders of

clergy fided with the people in theſe com

plaints ; while the miniſtry not only refuſed

to punish the delinquents, but filenced the

clergy
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clergy themſelves , and forbade their future

disputations on ſuch topics . This injunction

anſwered the immediate purpoſe of the miniſ

try ; it put a ſtop to the clamours of thepopu

lace , but it produced a worſe diſorder ; it pro

duced a negligence in all religious concerns.

The parliament being diiſolved , another

was called by a very extraordinary proclama

tion. In this the king complained of the evil.

deſigns of men diſaffected to his fucceffion .

He expreſſed hopes, that his ſubje &ts would

fend up to parliament the fitteſt perfons to re

dreſs the preſent diſorders. He intreated that

they would elect fuch, as had expreſſed a firm :

attachment to the proteſtant fucceffion when

it was in danger . It was thus that this mo .

narch was tutored by the faction around him ,

to look with an evil eye on lubjects that never

oppoſed the fueceſfion ; ſubjects that deteſted

a popiſh monarch, and whoſe only fault was

the deſire of being governede rather by a king,

than a junto of their fellow - ſubjects who afiu

med his power . In the election of this impor

tant parliament, uncommon vigour was exert

ed on both ſides ; but by the activity of the

miniſtry, a great majority of Whigs was re

turned both in England and Scotland.

Upon the meeting of this parliament, in

which the Whigs, with the king at their

head, were predoininant, nothing was expect -

ed but the inoſt violent meaſures againſt the

late miniſtry, nor were men diſappointed .

The king gave the houſe of commons to un

derſtand , that the branches of the revenue,

appointed for the fupport of the civil govern

ment,

1

K 3

January 5. A.D , 17159
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ment, were not ſufficient. He warned them ,

that the pretender boaſted of the aſſiſtance he

expected in England . He intimated allo ,

that he expected their aſſiſtance in puniſhing

ſuch as endeavoured to deprive him of that

bleſſing he moſt valued , the affection of his

people. As the houſes were pre-diſpoſed to

violent meaſures, this ſerved to give them the

alarm ; and they dut - went even themoſt fan

guine expectations of the moſt vindi&tive

miniſtry.

Thelords, in return to the ſpeech , profeſſed

their hopes that the king would recover the

reputation of the kingdom on the continent ,

the loſs of which they affected to deplore.

The cominons went much farther : they de

clared their reſolution to trace out thoſe mea

fures by which the country was depreſſed : to

ſeek after thoſe on whom the pretender ſeemed

to ground his hopes ; and to bring them to

condign puniſhment. Mr. ſecretary Stan

hope openly afferted, that notwithstanding

the endeavours which had been uſed by the

late miniftry to prevent a diſcovery of their

hidden tranſactions, yet there was ſufficient

evidence to prove their corruptions and trea

fons. He added, that theſe proofs would foon

be laid before the houſe, when it would appear

that the duke of Ormond had acted in concert

with , if not received orders from , the French

general.

The houſe foemed very well inclined to en

ter into any impeachment ; and there was no

restraint to the violence of their meaſures.

It was the artifice, during this and the ſuc

ceeding
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ceeding reign, to ſtigmatize all thoſe who tel

tified their diſcontent, as Papifts and Jaco

bites . All who ventured to ſpeak againſt

their meaſures, were reproached as defigning

to bring in thepretender. The people ,there

fore, beheld the violence of their conduct in

ſilent fright, diſapproving, yet not daring to

avow their deteftation .

In this ferment, the former miniſtry could

expect neither juſtice nor mercy. Boling

'broke had hitherto appeared and ſpoke in the

houſe as uſual. However, his fears now pre

vailed over his deſire to vindicate his charac

ter ; * and he withdrew to the continent,

leaving a letter, in which he declared, that

if there had been any hopes of a fair trial, he

would not have declined it ; but being al

ready pre-judged in the minds of the majori

ty , he thought fit to conſult their honour and

his own ſafety

A committee was ſoon after appointed ,

conſiſting of twenty -one perſons, to inſpect

all the papers relative to the late peace ; and

to pick out ſuch of them as might ſerve as

ſubjects of accuſation againſt the late miniſtry .

After ſome time ſpent in this, Mr. Walpole,

chairman of the committee, declared to the

houſe that a reportwas drawn up ; and moved

that a warrant mightbe iſſued for apprehend

ing Mr. Matthew Prior, and Mr. Thomas

Harley, who, being in the houſe, ll were

immediately taken into cuſtody. Then he

read the report of the committee, in which a

number of charges were drawn out againſt

the

* March 26. H June 9,
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the queen's miniſters. Afterwards he in

peached lord Bolingbroke of high treaſon.

This ſtruck ſome of the members with amaze

ment, as there was nothing in the report that

any way amounted to treaſon ; but they were

ftill more aſtoniſhed, when lord Coningſby ,

riſing up , was heard to fay , " The worthy

“ chairman has impeached the hand, but I

" impeach the head ; he has impeached the

" ſcholar, and I the maſter, I impeach

“ Robert earl of Oxford , and earl of Mor

« timer, of high treaſon , and other crimes

66 and miſdemeanors.

When lord Oxford appeared in the houſe of

lords the day following, he was avoided hy

the peers as infe &tious ; and he had now an

opportunity of diſcovering the baſeneſs of

mankind . When the articles were read againſt

him in the houſe of commons, a warm debate

arole upon that, in which he was charged.

with having adviſed the French king, of the

manner of gaining Tournay from the Dutch ..

Mr.Walpole alledged that it was treaſon .

Sir Joſeph Jekyl, a known Whig, ſaid that

he could never be of that opinion . It was

his principle , he ſaid, " to do juſtice to all men ,

to the higheſt and the loweſt .. He hoped he

might pretend to fomeknowledge of the laws,

and would not fcruple to declare upon this .

part of the queſtion in favour of the criminal ..

To this Walpole anſwered , with great warmth ,,

that there were ſeveral perſons who did not

yield to that member in point of honeſty,

and exceeded him in the knowledge of the

laws, and yet were ſatisfied that the charge:

amou'ntedi

June 10.
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amounted to high treaſon . This point being

decided againſt the earl, and the other articles

approved by the houſe, the lord Coningſby,

attended by the Whig members, impeached

the lord Oxford at the bar of the houſe of

lords , demanding, at the ſame time , that he

might be committed to cuftody. When this

point came to be debated in the houſe of lords,

à violent altercation enſued . Many main

tained the injuſtice and danger of ſuch a pro-'

ceeding . At laſt the earl himſelf roſe up,

and, with great tranquility, faid, “ I am

" accuſed, for having madea peace; a peace,

" which , bad as it is now repreſented , has

“ been approved by two ſucceſſive parlia

ments. For my own part, I always acted

“ by the immediate directions and command

“ of the queen my miſtreſs, and never offenda .

“ ed againſt any known law. I ain juſtified

« in my own conſcience, and unconcerned

* for the life of an inſignificant old man.

" But I cannot, without the higheſt ingrati

“ tude, remain unconcerned for the beſt of

queens ; obligation binds me to vindicate.

“ her memory. My lords, if miniſters of

“ ſtate, acting by the immediate commands

" of their ſovereign, are afterwards to be

rs made accountable for their proceedings, it

may one day or other be the caſe of all the

6 members of this auguſt aſſembly . I doubt

“ not, therefore, that out of regard to your- .

" ſelves, your lordſhips will give me an equi

“ table hearing; and I hope, that in the pro

“ fecution of this enquiry, it will appear,

" that I have merited not only the indul

gence,

1
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tent.

“ gence, but the favour of this government.

" My lords, I am now to take my leave of

your lordſhips, and of this honourable

“ houte, perhaps , for ever. I fhall lay down

" my lifewith pleaſure, in a cauſe favoured

" by my late dear royal miſtreſs. And when

" I'conſider that I am to be judged by the

“ juſtice, honour, and virtue of my peers, I

" ſhall acquieſce, and retire with great con

And my lords, God's will bedone . ”

§ Next day he was brought to the bar,

where he received a copy of his impeachment,

and was allowed a month to prepare his an

ſwer. Though doctor Mead declared , that if

the earl was ſent to the Tower, his life would

be in danger, it was carried in the houſe that

he ſhouldbe committed . The ferment in the

houſe ſtill continued ; the earl of Angleſey

declared that ſuch violent meaſures would

make the ſceptre ſhake in the king's hands.

This increaſed the tumult ; and though much

greater liberties have been fince taken by that

party againſt their ſovereign , yet Angletey

was then obliged to apologize for this expref

fion .

The violence of the commons was anſwered

with equal violence without doors. To ex

preſs this an act was paſſed declaring, that if

any perſons, to the number of twelve, unlaw

fully aſſembled, ſhould continue together one

hour after being required to diſperſe by a juf

tice of peace, or other officer, and after hear

ing the act againſt riots read in public , they

ſhould be deemed guilty of felony, without

benefit of clergy.

On

§ July 11
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.. On the laſt day of Auguſt the commons

agreed to the articles againſt the earl of Straf

ford, which being preſented to the houſe of

lords, the earl made a ſpeech in his own vindi

cation . He complained that his papers had

been ſeized in an unprecedented manner. He

ſaid if he had in his letters , or diſcourſe,

dropped any unguarded expreffions againſt

fome foreign minifters, while he had the ho

nour to repreſent the crown of Great- Britain,

he hoped they would not be accounted-crimi

nal by a Britiſh houſe of peers : he deſired he

might be allowed a competent timeto anſwer

the articles brought againſt him, and have du

plicates of all the papers which had either been

laid before the committee of ſecreſy , or re

mained in the hands of the government, to be

uſed occaſionally in his juftification. This

requeſt was vehemently oppoſed by the leaders

of the other party, until the earl of Ilay re

preſented , that in all civilized nations, all

courts of judicature, except the inquiſition,

allowed the perſons arraigned all that was ne

ceffary for their juſtification : and that the

houſe of peersof Great Britain ought not, in

this caſe to do any thing contrary to that

honour and equity, for which they were ſo

juſtly renownedthroughout all Europe. This

obſervation made an impreſſion upon the

houſe , which reſolved that the earl , ſhould be

indulged with copies of ſuch papers as he

might have occafion to uſe in his defence.

On the third of September, Oxford's anſwer

to the charges exhibited againft him was deli

vered into the houſe of lords, from whence it

was
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was tranſmitted to the houſe of commons.

Walpole having heard it read , declared that

it was a libel on the proceedings of the houſe ,

ſince he endeavoured to clear thoſe perſons

who had already confeſſed their guilt by flight,

In conſequence of this a committee was

appointed to manage his impeachment. By

this committee it was reported that Mr. Prior

had , on his examination , behaved with great

contempt of their authority. And the duke

ofOrmond and lord Bolingbroke having omit

ted to ſurrender themſelves within a limited

time, it was ordered that the earl marſhal

ſhould raze out their names and arms from

among the liſt of peers, and inventories were

taken of their eſtates and poſſeſſions, which

were declared forfeited to the crown . In

this manner an indiſcriminate vengeance pur

fued the perſons who compoſed the late miniſ

try, and who concluded a more beneficial

treaty of peace than England ever obtained

either before or ſince .

A man of candour cannot without an emo

tion of grief and indignation, reflect upon the

ruin of the noble family of Ormond, in the

perſon of a brave, generous, and humane no

bleman, to whom no crime was imputed, but

that of having obeyed the command of his

fovereign ,

In conſequence of theſe proceedings lord

Oxford was confined in the Tower, for two

years, during the rebellion which foon follow

ed . But after the execution of ſome lords,

who were taken in arms, he petitioned to be

brought to his trial. A day was aſſigned

him,
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him , and the commons were ordered to pre

páre for their charge. At the appointed time

the peers repaired to the court in Weſtminſter

hall,, . where lord Cowper preſided as lord

high - ſteward. The king, and the reſt of the

royal family , withthe foreign miniſters, affift

ed atthe ſolemnity. Theearl was conducted

from the Tower, the articles of his impeach

ment read , with his anſwers, and the reply of

the commons. As Sir Joſeph Jekyl ſtood up

to makegood the firſt- article of the charge,

which amounted only to a miſdemeanor, lord

Harcourt repreſented to the lords, that it

would be tedious and unneceſſary to go thro!

the whole of the charges alledged againft the

eart ; that ifthoſe only were proved , in which

he was impeached ofhigh treafon , he would

forfeit his life and eftate , and there would be

an end of the matters . In this the lords agree :

ing, the commons declared that it was their

undoubted privilege to impeach' a peer ' either

for treaſon , or a miſdemeanor, or to mix the

accufation as they thought proper. The lords

aflerted, that it was a right inherent in every

court of juſtice to direct themethods ofpro

ceeding in that , court. The commons de

manded a conferènce ; but this was refuſed .

The diſpute grew warm ; the lords informed

the lower houle by meſſage that they would

proceed to the trial; the commonsdifregarded

the information, and refuſed to attend. Soon

after the lords repairing to Weſtminſter -hall,

and commanding the earl to be brought forth,

his accuſers were ordered to appear. But

none appearing , it wasvoted that the priſoner

Vol. IV. L ſhould
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ſhould be ſet at liberty . To this he owed the

ſecurity ofhis title and fortune ; for as to the

articles, importing him guilty of high treaſon ,

they were utterly frivolous; ſo that his life

was in no manner of danger.

The duke of Ormond , was accuſed in the

faine manner ; Mr. Hutcheton , one of the

commiflioners of trade, boldly ſpoke in his

defence. He expatiated on his qualifications ;

he enumerated the ſervices he had performed

to the crown ; he aſſerted that the duke had

only obeyed the queen's commands, and af

firmed that all the allegations againſt him

could not, in rigourof the law, be conſtrued

into hightreaſon . His flight wasa ſufficient

anſwer to theſe arguments ; his oppoſers being

reſolved to find himguilty. The night he took

leave of England, he paid a viſit to lord Ox

ford, who diſſuaded him from flying with as

much earneftneſs, as the duke intreated Ox

ford to fly. He bid his friend the laſt adieu,

with theſe words, “ Farewell Oxford , with

out an head." To which the other re

plied , “ Farewell duke, without a dutchy.'

He afterwards continued to reſide chiefly in

Spain, an illuſtrious exile.

The commons were not leſs determined

againſt lord Strafford , againſt whom articles

of impeachment were voted. However, he

was afterwards included with others in an act

of indemnity.

In the mean time,theſe vindi&tive proceed

ings excited the indignation of the people,

who perceived that the avenues to royal favour

were cloſed againſt all but a faction. The

male
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malecontents of Scotland all along maintained

a correſpondence with their friends in Eng

land, who were now driven by reſentment

and apprehenſion into a ſyſtem of politics they

would not otherwiſe have dreamt of. Some of

the Tory party, who weremen attached to the

proteftant religion, and of moderate principles

in government, began to aſſociate with the

Jacobites, and to wiſh in earneſt for a revolu

tion. Scotland firſt ſhewed them an example.

The earl of Mar aſſembling three hundred of

his own vaſſals in the Highlands, * proclaimed

the pretender at Caſtletown, and ſet up his

ſtandard at a place called Braemaer, aſſuming

the title of lieutenant general of his majeſty's

forces . Meantime two veſſels arrived in

Scotland from France, with arms, ammuni

tion, and a number of officers, together with

aſſurances to the earl, that the pretender him

felf would ſhortly come to head his own for

ces.. + The earl of Mar foon after found

himſelf at the head of ten thoufand
men, wel

l

armed and provided. He ſecured the paſs of

Tay at Perth , where his head quarters were

eſtabliſhed, and made himſelf mafter of the

whole fruitful province of Fife , and all the

fea coaſt on that ſide of the Frith of Edina

burgh . He marched from thence to Dum

þlain , as if he had intended to croſs the Forth

at Stirling bridge ; but there he was inform

ed that the duke of Argyle was raiſing forces

to give him battle .

L 2 This

* Auguft 16.

+ Auguſt 21ſt. Lewis the Fourteenth died , in

the ſeventy ſeventh year of his age , and the ſeven

ty third of his reign
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This nobleman, whoſefamily had ſuffered

ſo much under the Stuart line, was appointed

commander in chief of all the forces of North

Britain. * The earl of Sutherland alſo went

down to Scotland to raiſe forces for the gov

ernment; and many other · Scottiſh peer's

followed the example. The earl of Mar-be

ing informed that the duke was advancing

againft him from Stirling, with all his own

clans, aſſiſted by ſome troops from Ireland ,

at firſt thought it wiſeft to retreat. But be

ing ſoon after joined by ſome of the clans

under the earl of Seaforth , and others under

general Gordon, an experiencedofficer, who

had fignalized himſelf in the Ruſſian ſervice,

he refolved to face the enemy .

The duke of Argyle apprized of his in

tentions, reſolved to give him - battle in the

neighbourhood of Dumblain . In the morn

ing, therefore, he drew up his army, which

did not exceed three thouſand five hundred

men ; buthe foon found himſelf greatly out

flanked. Perceiving the earlmaking attempts

to ſurround him , he was obliged to alter his

diſpoſition, which was not done ſo expediti

ouſly, as to be finiſhed before the rebels be

gan the attack. The left wing of the duke's

army received the center of the enemy, and

fupported the firſt charge without fhrinking.

It ſeemed even for a while victorious, as the

earl of Clanronald who commanded againſt

it, was killed on the ſpot . But Glengary ,

who was ſecond in command, waving his

bonnet, cried out ſeveral times, Revenge.

This animated his troops to ſuch a degree,

that

1

*
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that they followed him cloſe to the points of

the enemies' bayonets and got within their

guard . A total rout began to enſue of that

wing of the royal army; and general Wet

ham , their commander, flying full ſpeed to

Stirling, gave out that all was loft. In the

mean time, the duke of Argyle, who com

manded in perſon on the right, attacked the

left of the enemy, and drove them before

him two miles, though they often faced

about, and attempted to rally . Having en-

tirely broken that wing, and driven them

over the river Allen, hereturned back to the

field of battle, where, to his greatmortifica

tion, he found the enemy victorious , and

patiently waiting the aſſault. However; in-

Itead of renewing the engagement, both ar

mies continued to gaze at each other ;. it is

probable, neither of them . were forward to

fight againſt their friends and countrymen.

At evening,, both ſides drew off, and both

fides claimed the victory . Though the poi

feffion of the field was kept by neither, yet

certainly the honour of the day belonged to

the duke of Argyle. It was ſufficient for

him to have interrupted the progreſs of the

enemy ; for in their circumſtances, delay was

defeat. In fact, the earl of Mar foon found:

his diſappointments and his loſſes increaſe ..

The caſtle of Inverneſs, of which he was in

poffeffion , was delivered up to the king by:

lord Lovat,, who had hitherto profeſſed to act

in the intereſt of the pretender. Themar

quis of Tullibardine forfook the earl , in orm :

der to defend his own part of the country. ; :

and.
' I 3
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and many of the clans ſeeing no likelihood

of coming ſoon to a ſecond engagement, re

turned quietly home; for an irregular army

is mucheafier led to battle, than induced to

bear the fatigues of a campaign .

From the time the pretender had formed

this project at Paris, lord Stair, the Engliſh

ambaſſador there, had penetrated all his de

figns, and ſent homefaithful accounts of all

his meaſures, and all his adherents. Upon

the firſt rumour, therefore, of an inſurrec

tion, the miniſtry impriſoned feveral lords and

Gentlemen . The earls of Hume, Wintown,

Kinnoul, and others, were committed to the

caſtle of Edinburgh, The king ſeized Sir

William Wyndham , Sir John Packington,

and others. The lords Landſdown and Du

plin were taken into cuſtody. Sir William

Wyndham's father -in - law , the dyke of Som

erſet, offered to become bound for his ap

pearance ; but his offer was refuſed . At

this he was greatly diſguſted, and ſpoke ſome

warm words , He was immediately difmif

ſed his majeſty's ſervice,

But all thele precautions were not able to

ſtop the inſurrection in the weſtern counties.

Howeverall their preparations were weak and

ill conducted, and many revolts repreſſed in

the very outfet. The univerſity of Oxford

was treated with great ſeverity. Major gene

ral Pepper, with a ſtrong detachment of dra

goons, took poffeffion ofthe city at day break ,

declaring hewould inſtantly ſhoot any of the

ftudents , who ſhould preſume to appear out

of their reſpective colleges . The inſurrection
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in the Northern counties came to greaterma

turity . In the month of O &tober, the earl of

Derwentwater, and Mr. Forfter, took the

field with a body of horſe, and being joined

by fome gentlemen from the borders of Scor

land, proclaimed the pretender . Their firſt

attempt was to ſeize upon Newcaſtle, in

which they had many friends ; but they

found the gates fhut againſt them, and were

obliged to retire to Hexhain. To oppoſe

theſe, general Carpenter was detached with

nine hundred men, and an engagement was

hourly expected. The rebels had two me

thods, by which they mighthaveconducted

themfelves with prudence. The one was to

narch dire&tly into the weſt of Scotland, and

there join general Gordon , who commanded

a ſtrong body of Highlanders. The other

was to croſs the Tweed, and boldly attack ge

neral Carpenter, whoſe forces did not exceed

their own. From the infatuation attendant

on that party , neither of thefe meafures were

purſued . They took the route to Jedburgh ,

where they hoped to leave Carpenter on one

fide, and penetrate into England by the weſt

ern border. This was the effe &tual means to

cut themſelves off either from retreat or affil

tance. A party of Highlanders, who had

joined them by this time, refuſed to accom

pany them in this deſperate irruption, and one

half of them returned to their own country.

At Brumpton , Mr. Forſter opened his com

miffion of general, which had been ſent hiin

from the earl of Mar, and there he proclaimed

the pretender. They continued their mareh

to

* Oet, Ior
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to Penrith, where the body of the militia,

that was aſſembled to oppoſe them , fled at

their appearance. From Penrith, they pro

ceeded, by the way of Kendal and Lancaſter

to Preſton, of which place they took poffer

fion, $ without any reſiſtance. But this was

their laſt ſtage ; for general Wills, at the head

of ſeven thouſand men, came up to the town

to attack them . They raiſed barricadoes,

and put the place in a poſture of defence, re

pulſing the firſt attack of the royal army.

Next day, however, Wills was reinforced by

Carpenter, and the town was inveſted on all

fides . In this deplorable fituation , Foſter

hoped to capitulate with the general, and ac

cordingly fent colonel Oxburgh, with a trum

peter to propoſe a capitulation . This, Wills

refuſed, alledging, that the only favour they

bad to expect , was to be ſpared from imme

diate ſlaughter. Theſe were hard terms, but

no better could be obtained . They accord

ingly laid down their arms, and were put un

der a ſtrong guard ; all the noblemen and lea

ders were ſecured, and a few of their officers

tried for deſerting from the royal army, and

ſhot by order of a court-martial. The com

mon men were impriſoned at Cheſter and Lin

verpool ; the noblemen and confiderable of

ficers were ſent to London, and led through

the ſtreets, pinioned and bound together,to

intimidate their party .

The pretender miglit by this time have

been convinced of the vanity of his expecta .

tions, in fuppofing that the whole country

would riſe in his cauſe. His affairs, were del

perate ;

1
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perate ; yet, with his uſual infatuation, he

reſolvedto hazard his perſon among his friends

in Scotland . Paffing, therefore, through

France in diſguiſe, and embarking in a fmall

veffel at Dunkirk, he arrived on the coafts of

Seotland , + with only fix gentlemen in his

train . He paſſed unknown through Aber

deen to Feterofle, wherehe was met by the

earl of Mar, and about thirty noblemen and

gentlemen of the firſt quality. There he was

folemnly proclaimed. His declaration, dated

at Commercy, was" printed and diſperſed.

He went from thence to Dundee, where he

made a public entry, and in two days more

he arrived at Scoon , where he intended to

have the ceremony of his coronation perform

éd . Heordered thanſgivings to be made for

his fafe arrival ; he enjoined the minifters to

pray for him in their churches ; and, with

out the ſmallest 'fhare of power, went through

the ceremoniesof royalty. Havingthus ſpent

fome time in unimportant parade, he-aban

doned the enterprize with the ſame levity it

was undertaken. Having made a ſpeech to

his grand council , he informed them of his

want of money, arms, and ammunition , and

faid that he was compelled to leave them .

He once more embarked on board a ſmall

French fhip thatlay in the harbour of Mont

roſe, accompanied with feverál lords, his ad

herents, and in five days arrived at Grave

line .

General Gordon , who was left commander

in chief of the forces , proceeded at their head

to Aberdeen, where he ſecured three vefſels to

fail

of Dec. 22. Feb. 4, 1716 .
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fail Northward, which took on board ſuch

perſons as intended to eſcape to the conti ,

nent. He then continued his march through

the Highlands, ll and quietly diſmiſſed his

forces as he went forward . This retreat was

made with ſuch expedition , that the duke of

Argyle, with all his activity, could never

overtake his rear, which conſiſted of a thou

ſand horſe .

In this manner ended an ill-concerted re .

bellion, that proved fatal to many noble

families : a rebellion that, inall probability,

would never have happened, had not the vio

lent meaſures of the miniſtry, kindled ſuch a

flame of diſcontent in the nation, as encou

raged the partizans of the pretender to hazard

a revolt. But though the enemy was now no

more, the fury of the victors did not in the leaſt

abate. The law was now put in force with

all its terrors ; and the priſons of London

were crowded with thoſe deluded wretches.

The commons, in their addreſs to the crown ,

declared they would proſecute them in the

moſt rigorous manner . The earls of Der .

wentwater, Nithiſdale, Carnwarth , and

Wintown , the lords Widdrington, Kenmuir,

and Nairn were impeached, and upon plead

ing guilty, all but lord Wintown, received

ſentence of death . Nointreaties could foften

the king or the miniftry to ſpare theſe unhap

The counteſs of Nithildale and

lady Nairn threw themſelves at the king's

feet as he paſſed through the apartments of

the palace, and implored his mercy in behalf

of

py men.

| Feb. 7.
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of their huſbands : but their tears and in

treaties produced no effect . The counteſs of

Derwentwater, with her fifter, accompanied

by the dutcheſſes of Cleveland and Bolton ,

and ſeveral other ladies of the firſt diſtinc

tion, was introduced by the dukes of Rich

mond and St. Albans, into the king's bed .

chamber, where ſhe invoked his majeſty's

clemency for her unfortunate confort. She

afterwards repaired to the lobby of the houſe

of peers, attended by the ladies of the other

condemned lords, and above twenty others of

the ſame quality, and begged the interceſſion

of the houſe & but no regard was paid to their

petition . Next daythey petitioned both

houſes of parliament. Thecommons rejected

their ſuit . In the upper houſe, the earl of

Derby expreſſed ſome compaſſion for the nu

merous family of lord Nairn . Petitions

from the reſt were preſented by other lords,

moved with pity and humanity. But lord

Townſhend and others vehemently oppoſed

their being read . The earl of Nottingham

thought this indulgence might be granted :

the houſe aſſented to his opinion ; and agreed

to an addreſs, praying his majeſty would re

prieve fuch of the condemned lords as ſhould

deſerve his mercy. To this petition the king

anfwered , that on this and all other occaſions,

he would do what he thought moſt confiftent,

with the dignity ofhis crown and the ſafety

of his people . The earl of Nottingham ,

preſident of the council ; his brother the earl

of Ayleſbury, chancellor of the dutchy of

Lancaſter ; his ſon lord Finch, one of the

lords
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lords , of the treaſury ; his kinſinan lord

Guernſey, maſter of the jewel - office, werės

altogether diſmiſſed from his majeſty's fer

vice .

This was no more than the earl of Not

tingham expected . He was aſked , as he was

going to the houſe, “ Where are you going,

anſwered , I am going

sito throw away fixteen thouſand a year.!"

One ſaid to the counters, But what will

“ your.Ladyſhip do ? "? " Rather, ” ſaid they

“ than my lord ſhall wrong his conſcience,

" . I will tuckupmypetticoats; and walk the

“ ſtreets, with va baſket of greens upon my

6.head . When he was required to give an

explicit anſwer, what was: beſt to be done

with the rebels;:;he replied, " Set bread and

water to thefe men , and let thema return

" unto their mafter.

Orders were now diſpatehed, for executing

the earls ofDerwentwaterand Nithildale, and

the viſcount of Kenmuir ; the others were re :

{pited to the ſeventh day of March. Nithf

dale made his eſcape in woman's apparel;

conveyedto ;him by his mother. On the

twenty -fourth day of February; Derwento

water, and Kenmuirwere executed on Tower

hill.. The former was an vamiable youth ,

brave; open , generous, hoſpitable and hu

maneatis His fate drew tears from the fpe &ta - i

tors, and was a great misfortune to the coun..

try in which he livedasi. He gave bread to

multitudes of people whom he employed on

his eftate : the poor, the widow , and the ora :

phan rejoiced in his bounty . Kenmuir was a

virtuous

.

.
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virtuous nobleman, calm , ſenſible, reſolute ,

and reſigned . He was a devout member of

the Engliſh church : but the other died in the

faith of Rome.

To ſecond thefe vindictive efforts, an act

of parliament was inade for trying the pri

vate priſoners in London, and not in Lanca

ſhire , where they were taken in arins . This

proceeding was conſidered, by fone of the

beft lawyers, as an alteration of the conftitu

tion of the kingdom , by which it was con

firmed , that every priſoner ſhould be tried in

the place where the offence was committed .

in the beginning of April, commiflions for

trying the rebels met in the court of common

pleas, when the bills were found againſt Mr.

Forſter, Mr. Mackintoſh , and twenty of their

confederates.

* Forſter eſcaped from Newgate, and reach

ed the continent in ſafety ; the reſt pleaded

not guilty . Pitts , the keeper of Newgate,

being ſuſpected of having connived at Forf

ter's eſcape, was tried for his life, but ac

quitted. Yet notwithſtanding this, Mack

intoſh and ſeveral other priſoners, broke from

Newgate, after having maſtered the keeper

and turnkey, and diſarmed the centinel. The

court proceeded to the trial of thofe that

reinained ; four or five were hanged, drawn,.

and quartered, at Tyburn . Among theſe,

William Paul, a clergyman, attracted pecu

liar pity : he profeſſed himſelf a " member of

the church of England, but not of that ſchiſ

matical church , whoſe biſhops had abandoned

Vol. IV. MM their

* April 10. May to
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their king, and given up their eccleſiaſti

cal privileges." How ſtrong foever the taint

of faction may be in any man's bofom , if he

has any goodneſs in him , he cannot help feel

ing the Itrongeſt pity for thoſe brave men ,

whoare willing, however crroneouſly , to

facrifice their gives to their principleso ir. The

judges appointed to try the rebels at Liver

pool, found à conſiderable number guilty of

high treaſon. Two and twenty were execu

ted at Preſton and Mancheſter ; about an

hundred were tranfported to North America.

Such was the end of a rebellion , at firſt

haftened forward bythe rigour of the new

miniftry and parliament, In running through

The revolutions of human tranſactions, it is a

inelancholy conſideration that in all contenti

ons, we generally find little to applaud on

either ſide. We here fee a weak and impru

dent party , endeavouring to ſubvert both the

government and religion of their country.

On the other hand , we ſee them oppoſed by

a party, actuated by pride, avarice, and ani

moſity , concealing a love of power under a

mask of freedom . Clemency in the govern

ment at thattime, would probably have ex

tinguiſhed all that factious ſpirit which has

fince continued to diſturb public tranquility ;

for that muſt be a wretched people indeed ,

that are more eaſily driven than led into obe

dience to authority.

A conftitution ſo complicated as that of

England, muft fuffer alterations from time ;

for ſome of its branches may gain ſtrength ,

while
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while others become weaker. At this period,

the orders placed between the king and the

people, acquired more than their due ſhare of

power. The king himſelf being a foreigner,

and ignorant of the laws and conftitution of

the country, was kept under the controul of

his minifters. At the ſame time, the people,

awed by the fears of imputed Jacobitiſin, were

content to give up their freedom for ſafety.

The rebellion extinguiſhed , only ſerved to

confirm the arrogance of thoſe in power.

The parliament had ſhewn itſelf eager to ſe

cond the views of the miniſtry , and the pre

tended danger of the ſtate, was made a pretext

for continuing the parliament beyond the

term fixed for its diſſolution. An act, there

fore, was made by their own authority , re

pealing that by which they were to be diſſolve

ed
year, and the term of the du

ration was extended to ſeven years,
This at

tempt, in any delegated body-of people, to

increaſe their own power by extending its du

ration, is contrary to the firſt principles of

juſtice. If it was right to extend their dura

tion to ſeven years, they might alſo perpetu

ate their authority ; and thus cut off even

the ſhadow of nomination . This bill, how

ever, paſſed both houſes, and all objections to

· it were confidered as diſaffection . The peo

ple might murmur at this encroachment, but

it was too late for redreſs .

On July the fourth , the duke of Argyle,

to whom ina great meaſure the king owed

his peaceable acceſſion to the throne, as well

as the ſuppreſſion of the rebellion in Scot ,

land, was removed from all his employments,

M 2 and

every third
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nore .

and hispenſion of 20001. a -year takenfrom

him .--- Reaton good : the miniſtry could now .

do without him . However, for decency

fake, they might have ſtaid a little longer .

On the fifteenth of the fame month , the

earl of Sunderland delivered in the houfe of

peers : the Act of Grace , which paffed both

houſes with great expedition . From this in

dulgence were excepted the earl of Oxford,

Mr. Prior,Mr. ThomasHarley, Mr. Arthur

Moor, Critp , Nodes, O'Bryan, and a few

By virtue of this act, the earl of

Carnwath , the lords Widdrington and Nairn

were jinmediately difeharged , together with

all the gentlemen under ſentence of death in

Newgate, and thofe that were confined on

account of the rebellion , in the fleet, the

Marſhalſea, and other priſons of the king

dem .

· Domeſtic concerns being adjuſted , the king

refolved upon a voyage to the continent. He

foreſaw a ſtorm gathering from Sweden ;

as Charles the 'twelfth , the extraordinary

monarch of that country, was highly pro

voked againſt him for having entered into a

cenfederacy with the Ruffians and Danes in

his ablence , and for having purchaſed the

towns of Bremen and Verden from the king

of Denmark, which conftituted a part of his

dominions, George, therefore, having paffed

through Holland to Hanover, in order to le

cure his German dominions, entered into a

new treaty with the Dutch and the regent of

France ; by which they agreed to affift each

other in caſe of an invaſion ,

Nor
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Nor were his fears from Sweden without

foundation . Charles maintained a close cor

respondence with the difaffected ſubjects of

Great Britain , and a ſcheine was formed for

the landing a confiderable body of Swediſh

forces, with the king at their head, in fome

part of the ifland . Charles relihed the en

terprize which flattered his ambitiotr and re

venge : nor was it diſagrecable to the Czar of

Mulcovy, who reſented the Elcctor's offer of

joining the Swele againſt the Rullians, pro

vided he would ratify the ceflion of Bremen

and Verden . King George having received

information of thele intrigues, returned to

England towards the end of January ; and

ordered a detachment of foot-guards to ſecure

countGyllenburgh the Swediſa miniſter, willo

all his papers . The other foreign miniſtera

took the alarin , and remonſtrated to the mi

niſtry upon this outrage committed againſt

the law of nations, The two fecretaries ,

Stanhope and Methuen , wrote circular letters

to them , aſſuring them that in a day or two

they ſhould be acquainted wih the reaſons

that induced the king to take ſuch an extra

ordinary ſtep. They were tolerably ſatisfied :

but the marquis de Monte Leone, ambaſſador

from Spain , exprefled his concern , that no

other way could be found to preſerve the

peace of a kingdom , without arreſting the

perſon of a miniſter, and ſeizing all his pa

pers, which were the ſacred repoſitories of

his maſter's ſecrets : he obſerved that, in

whatever manner theſe two acts might be

under .M 3
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underſtood, they very fenfibly wounded the

law of nations . About the fame time, baron

Gortz, the Swediſh reſidentiary in Holland,

was ſeized with his papers at Arnheim , at

the defire of king George, communicated to

the States by his miniſter at the Hague.

The baron owned he had projected the inva

fion , a deſign that was juſtified by the con

duct of king George, who had affifted the

princes in confederacy againſt the king of

Sweden , without having received the leaſt

provocation ; who aſłfted the king of Den

mark, in lubduing the dutchies of Bremen

and Verden ; and then purchaſed them of

the uſurper ; and who had in the courſe of

this very ſummer , ſent a ſtrong fquadron cf.

fhips to the Baltic, where it joined the Danes

and Ruffians againſt the Swediſh fleet,

* To mend a bad matter, a bill was paſſed

by the commons, prohibiting all commerce

with Sweden , the trade with which country

was of the utmoſt conſequence to the Engliſht

merchants. A. fupply of two hundred and

fifty thouſand pounds was granted the king,

to enable him to ſecure his dominions againſt

the threatened invafion. Theſe were the firſt

fruits of England's being wedded to the con

tinent ; however, the death of the Swediſh

monarch , who was ſoon after killed by a can

non - ball at the fiege of Fredericſhall in Nor

way , put an end to all difquietude from that

quarter.

But this was the age of treaties, ſubfidics,

and political combinations . At that time the

politicians of the age ſuppoſed that ſuch paper

chains

* Jan, 2. A. D, 1712.
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chainswould ſecure the permanence of domi

nion ; but experience has taught the con

tary. Among other treaties concluded with

fuch hopes, was that called the Quadruple

Alliance. * It was agreed between the em

peror, France, England, and Holland , that

the emperor ſhould renounce all pretenſions

to the crown of Spain , and exchange Sar

dinia for Sicily with the duke of Savoy ;

and that the fuccefſion to the dutchies of Tur

eany , Parma, and Placentia , ſhould be ſettled

on the queen of Spain's eldeſt fon , in caſe the

preſent poffefforts ſhould die without male if :

fue ... This treaty was not agreeable to the

king of Spain , and conſequently became pre

judicial to the Engliſh , as it interrupted the

commerce to that kingdoin. But the intereſt

of England was not the object which this

treaty was intended to ſecure.

On the third of November, the princeſs

of Wales was delivered of a prince, the ce's

remony of whofe baptiſm was productive of

a difference between the grand- father and fa

ther. The prince of Wales intended that his

uncle, theduke of York ſhould ſtand god

father. The king ordered the duke of New

caſtle to ſtand for himſelf. After the cere -

mony, the prince expreffed his reſentment

againt this nobleman in very warm terms.

The king ordered the prince to confine him

felf within his own apartment ; and after

wards fignified his pleaſure, that he ſhould

quit the palace of St. James'. He retired

with the princeſs to a houſe belonging to the

earl

* July 222
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earl of Grantham ; but the children were des

tained at the palace. All peers and peereſſes,

and all privy -councellors and their wives,

were given to underſtand, that in caſe they

viſited the prince and princeſs, they ſhould

have no accets to his majeſty's preſence ; and

all who enjoyed poſts and places under both

king and prince, were obliged to quit the ſer

vice of one or other at their option.

1

The diſpleaſure of the king of Spain foon

broke out into open war againſt the emperorg

whom he conſidered as the chief contriver of

this alliance ; and a numerous body of Spa

niſh troops were ſent into Italy to ſupport

Philip's pretenſions . It was in vain that the

regent of France attempted to diffuade him ;

in vain the king of England offered his me

diation ; their interpofition was rejected as

partial and unjuſt. War, in the preſent ex

hauſted ſtate of the Engliſh finances, was a

real evil ; but a rupture with Spain was refolv

ed on , in order to ſupport à very diftant in

tereft. # A ſtrong iquadron of twenty -two

ſhips was equipped with all expedition, the

command ofwhich was given to Sir George

Byng, who was ordered to ſail for Naples,

which was then threatened by the Spaniſh

army. He was received there with the great

eft demonſtrations of joy, and was informed

that the Spaniards, to the amount of thirty

thouſand men , were then a &tually landed in

Sicily. In this exigence, as no aſſiſtance

could be given by tand, he reiolved to fait

thither, fully determined to purſue the Spa

niſh fleet on which they had embarked .

Upon

1 June 4. A. D. 1718.
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Upon coming round Cape Faro, he perceived

two {mall Spaniſh veſſels, and purſuing them

cloſely, they led him to their main fleet, which

before noon he diſcovered in line of battle,

amounting, in all, to twenty-ſeven ſail.

However, the Spaniſh fleet attempted to fail

away, though ſuperior in number. They

made a running fight, and the commanders

behaved with courage, in ſpite of which they

were all taken except three, who were pre

ſerved by the conduct ofone Cammoc, their

vice -admiral, a native of Ireland . Sir George

Byng behaved on this occaſion with equal pru

dence and reſolution, and the king wrotehim

a letter, with his own land, approving his

conduct. || This victory produced the reſent

ment of the Spaniſh miniſters in all the

courts of Europe ; and haftened the declara

tion of war upon the part ofthe Engliſh .

This rupture with Spain, ſerved once more

to raiſe the declining expectations of the pre

tender. It was hoped that, by the affiftance

of cardinal Alberoni, the Spaniſh minifter, a

new inſurrection might be excited in England:

The duke of Ormond was to conduct this ex

pedition; and he obtained from the Spaniſh

court a fleetof ten ſhips of war and tranſports,

having on board fix thouſand regular troops,

with arms for twelve thouſand more . But

having proceeded * as far as Cape Finiſterre,

hewas encountered by a violent ſtorm , which

diſabled his fleet, and fruſtrated the expediti

This misfortune, together with the bad

ſuccets of the Spanith arms in Sicily, and

other parts of Europe, induced Philip to wiſh

for

# July 31 ,
N Dec. 16. on March 7. 1719.
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for peace ; and he at laft conſented to ſign

the quadruple alliance. This was thought a

great acquiſition ; but England, though ſhe

procured the ratification , had no ſhare in the

advantage of the treaty .

May 11th , the kingembarked for Germany,

and having given peace once more to Europe,

returned from the continent to receive the

congratulations of his parliament . They

then proceeded to an object of much greater

importance; the ſecuring the dependency of

the Iriſh parliament on that of Great Britain .

One Maurice Anneſley had appealed to the

houſe of peers in England, from a decreo

made by the houſe of peers in Ireland, and

this decree was reverſed . The Britiſh peers

ordered the barons of the exchequer in Ire

land to put Mr. Anneſley in poffeffion of the

lands he had loft by the decree of the lords in

that kingdom . The barons of the exchequer

obeyed this order, and the Irish houſe of peers

paſſed a vote againſt them , as having attempts

ed to diminiſh the juſt privileges of the parli

ament of Ireland . On the other hand, the

houſe of lords in England reſolved, that the

barons of the exchequer in Ireland had acted

with courage and fidelity, and addreſſed the

kingto fignify his approbation of their con

duct. ll To complete their intention a bill

was prepared, by which the Iriſh houſe of

lords was deprived of all right of final juriſdic

tion . This bill was oppoſed in both houſes ;

but particularly in that of the commons. It

was there aſſerted by Mr. Pitt, that it would

only increate the power of the Engliſh peers,

who

Nov , 14, 11 Jan. 20. 1720 .
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who already were too formidable . Mr. Hun

gerford demonſtrated, that the Iriſh lords had

always exerted their power of finally deciding

cauſes. Notwithftanding all oppoſition , the

bill was carried by a great majority. The

people of Ireland were not at that time ſo well

acquainted with their rights and juſt privileges

as they are at preſent. Their lords then were

moſtly made up of men bred up in luxury and

ignorance ; neither ſpirited enough to make

oppoſition, nor ſkilful enough to conduct it.

It is very extraordinary that this bill , which

was a real grievance, produced no commotions

in Ireland ; and that the coinage of half

pence by oneWood, in England, for the peo

ple of that country, which was no grievance,

was attended with very great difturbances.

But this blow on the Iriſh, was by no means

ſo great as that felt by the Engliſh at this

time, from that fpirit of ſcheming avarice,

which had infected all ranks of people . It

was but in the preceding year that one John

Law, a Scotchman, had cheated France, by

erecting a company under the name ofthe

Miſſiſippi, which ended in involving the na

tion in great diſtreſs. It was now that the

people of England were deceived by a like

project, whichis remembered by the name of

the South - ſea ſcheme, and which was felt

long after by thouſands. To explain this as

conciſely as poſſible, it is to be obferved , that

ever ſince the Revolution, the government

not having fufficient ſupplies grantedby par

liament, or what was granted , requiring time

to be collected, theywere obliged to borrow

money from ſeveral different companies of

mer
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merchants ; and, among the reſt, from that

company which traded to the South -ſea. In

the year 1716 the government was indebted

to this company about nine millions and an ,

half of money, for which they gave fix per

cent. intereft. As this company was not the

only one to which the governinent was in

debted , and paid ſuch large yearly intereſt,

Sir Robert Walpole conceived a deſign of

leſſening theſe national, debts, by giving the

ſeveral companies an alternative either of ac-.

cepting a lower intereſt, namely, five per:

cent. or of being paid the principal. The

different companies choſe rather to accept of

the diminiſhed intereſt , than to be paid the

principal. The South -ſea company in partia ,

cular having made up their debt to the go-:

vernment, ten millions ; inftead of fix hun

dred thouſand pounds, which they uſually re- ,

ceived as intereft, were ſatisfied with five hun

dred thouſand . In the ſamemanner the go

vernors and company of the bank, and other

companies, were contented to receive a dimin

iſhed annual intereſt .

It was in this ſituation of things that Şir

John Blount, who had been bred a ſcrivener ,

and was poffefſed of all the cunning requiſite :

for ſuch an undertaking, propoſedtothe ininiſ

try, in the name ofthe South -ſea company, s

to buy up all the debts of the differentcom

panies, and thus to become the ſole creditor of

the ſtate . The terms be offered to govern ,

ment were extremely advantageous . The

South - fca company was to redeem the debts

of the nation outof the hands of the private

pro.
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proprietors, who were creditors to the govern

ment, upon whatever terms they could agree

on ; and for the intereſt of this money , which

they had thus redeemed, and taken into their

own hands, they would be contented to be

allowed by government for fix years, five per

cent, then four per cent. at any tiine redeem

able by parliament. Thus far all was fair.

For theſe purpoſes a bill palled both houſes ;

but now came the part of the ſcheme big with

fraud , As the directors of the South - ſea

company could not ofthemſelves be ſuppoſed

to poflets money ſufficient to buy up the debts

of the nation, they were impowered to raiſe

it by opening a fubfcription' to a ſcheme for

tradingin the South -ſeas, from which im

menſe advantages were promiſed and expect

ed by the credulity of the people. All who

were creditors to government, were invited

to exchange their ſecurities, namely , the

government for the South- fea company.

They were taught to expect huge advantages

from having their money traded with in a

commerce to and from the ſouthern parts of

Ainerica, where it was reported that the Eng:

lifh were to have a new ſettlement granted

them by the king of Spain.

The directors books were no ſooner opened

for the firſt tubſcription, but crowds came to

make the exchange of government ſtock for

South - ſea ſtock . The deluſion was artfully

continued. Subſcriptions in a few days fold

for double the price they had been bought at .

The' fehéme lucceeded beyond even the pro

jectors hopes, and the whole nation was in

Vol. IV, N fected ,
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Onthe eighth day of September,therock

fall. Then fólne ofofthe adventurers a

woke from their delirium . The number of fel!

lers daily increaſed . On the lisenty-hỉnthday

of the month the ſtock had funk to onehund ?

red

ſmiths and bankers, who had lent great Tunis

upon it, were obliged to ſtop payment and

abſcond. The ebb of this portentous, tide

was ſo violent, that it bore down everything

;

jies were overwhelmed with ruin . Puble cres

ihrown into a dangerous ferment , and no

thing was heard buttheravings of grief, dir

appointment and deſpair. Someprincipal

members of the miniſtry were deeplycon

cerned in theſe fraudulent tranfa tions : who,

when they ſaw the priceof ſtock linking dai

ly , employed all their influence with the

Bank to ſupport the credit of the South - ſea

company . That corporation agreed, though

with reluctance, to ſubſcribe into the ſtock

of the South- ſea company, valued at four

hundred per cent three millions, five hund:

redthouſand pounds, which thecompanywas

to repay foto the bank , on Lady-day ana

Michaelmas of the enſuing year , Books

zvere opened at the bank to take in a ſubperin

confiderable ſums of moneywere brought in.

Cinens 19950 21:00 913
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By this expedient theſtock was raiſed at firſt,

and thoſe who contrived it , ſeized the oppor

tunity to realize
,

of

the the ſword -blade ,

from the fall of the South -ſea ſtock , occafi

oned,ſuch a sun upon the
that the

money was paid away faſter than it could be

received from the ſubſcription. The South

ſea ſtock funk again , andthe directors of

the bank finding themſelves in danger of be

ing involved in thatcompany's ruin, renoun

the agreement, which they were under

no obligation to perform . All expedients

having failed, andthe clamours of the people

daily , increaſing , expreſſes were diſpatched

to Hanover, repreſenting the ſtate of the na

tion , and preſſing the king to return . He

accordingly ſhortened his ſtay in Germany,

and arrived in Englandon the eleventh day

of November.

is the parliament being aſſembled on the

eighthday of December, his majeſty expreſſed'

hisconcern for tke unhappy turn of affairs,

which had ſo deeply affeated the public credit

at home; and earneſtly deſired the commons

to conſider of the moſt effectual and ſpeedy

method to reſtore the national credit, and fix

to poftponethe conſideration of that ſubject.

diſtinctions, and vie with each other in pro

moting an enquiry by which juſtice might

be done to the injured nation. The lords

were not leſs eager than the commons : thos

divers

i

r

N 2
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divers member
s

of both houſes were deeply

involved in thees quiltand infamyof thewhole

tranſaction, i .
They voted that the

all the criminals Thould be confiſcated, and

that all the directorsof officers of the South

ſea company, ſhould be dilabled from botaing

Eaft

The directors delivered inventories
of their

eſtates, which were ſold towards making good

the damages ſuſtained by the company .

* The principal delinquents were punith

ed by a forfeiture of all ſuch poſlehions and

tinuance of this popular frenzy. The next

care was to redreſs the ſufferers. Severalpre

ful reſolutions weretaken by parliament, and

a bill was prepared for repairing the late Tuf

ferings, as far as theinſpection of the legir

lature could extend. Of the profits ariſing

from the South - fea ſcheme, the Tum of ſeven

millions was gjyen

prietors , ſeveral additionswerealro made to

their dividends, out of whatwas pofTeffed by

the company in their own right, and the re

maining capital ſtock was alſo dividedamong

the old proprietorsatthe rate of thirty -three

$ 501 1999 ) DITS Toporox :

pounds per cent.

Meantime the dukeof Orleans, regent

anne dansvorecentof

France, was laid to give the king informa
The fuft

Francis Atterbury,biſhop of Rocheftes, a

prelate long obnoxious tothepreſentgovern

ment, and poſleffcd of abilities to render him

formi.

January A.D , 1721. Aug. 24. 1722.
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formidable to any miniftry he oppoſed.His

papers were ſeized , and he himſelf confined

to the Tower. Soon after, the duke of Nor

folk , the carl of Orrery, the lords North and

Grey , and ſome others of inferior rank , vere

impriſoned.

YST9

* After biſhop Atterbury had remained a

fortnight in the Tower, Sir Conftantine

Phipps preſented a petitionto the court at thie

Old Bailey, in the name of Mrs. Morris , that

prelate's daughter, praying, that in confi

deration of the biſhop's ill ſtate of health , he

might be either brought to a fpeedy trial,

bailed , or diſcharged : but this was over

ruled .

A bill was brought into the houſe of lords,

for ſuſpending the habeas- corpus act for a

whole year : but they were far from being

unanimous in agreeing to ſuch an unuſual

length of time. By this ſuſpenſion , they, in

effect, veſted the miniftry with a dictatorial

power over the liberties of the people. The

oppofition in the houſe of commons was fo

violent, that Mr. Walpole found it neceſſary

to alarm their apprehenſions by a dreadful

ftory of a deſign to ſeize the bank and the

exchequer, and then proclaim the pretender

on the RoyalExchange. Their paſſions be

ing inflamed by this ridiculousartifice, they

palled the bill, which immediately received

the royal aflent. The duke of Norfolk being

brought from Bath, was examined before the

council, and committed to the Tower on ſuf

picion of high treaſon .

N 3
This

March 11 , A. D. 17239
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This pretended conſpiracy , in ali likelihood

had no exiſtence,otherwiſe the perfons daid to

be concerned in it muſt liave beeninfatuated

to a degree of frenzy ,for they were charged

with haying made application to theregent of

France, who was well known to beintimately

connected with the king of Great Britain .

The houſe of commons, however, refolved ,

that it was a deteſtable and horrid conlpiracy,

for railing a rebellion, deizing the Tower and

the city of London, laying violent hands upon

the perions of his moſt facred majefty and the

prince of Wales, in order to fubverto our pres

fent happy eſtabliſhment inchurch and ſtates

by placing a popith pretender upon the throne ::

that it was formed and carried on by perſons

of figure and diſtinction , and their agents and

inftruments, in conjunction with traitors

abroad . Bills were brought in and paſſeds.

for inflicting pains and penalties againfo Jolias

Plunket and George Kelly, who were by-thefet

acts to be kept in cloſe cuſtody during his mat

jeſty's pleature, in any priſon in GreatBrie

tain , and that they fhould not attempt to eſp ="

cape on pain of death .; to be inflicted upon

them and their affiftants. Mr. Younge made:

a motion for a bill oftheſamenature againſt :

the biſhop of Rocheſter. This was in mediil

ately brought into the houſe, thougļi Six

William Wyndham affirmed therewasno exis

dence against him but conjectures and heart

ſays. The biſhop wrote a letter to the ſpeak.f

er, importing, that though conſcious of his

own innocence, he mould decline giving the

haute any trouble that day, contenting him

felf

dan

tac

he

hou

the

He

ing

ther

Qul

1
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felf with the opportunity of making his de

fenbe before another, of which he had the ho

Hours to be a member. Counfel being heard

forthe bill, it was committed to a grand coin

nvittee on the ſixth -day of April, when the

majorityof the Tery members quitted the

houte, ( It was then moved, that the biſhop

fhould be deprived of his office and benefice,

andbanishedthe kingdom forever :

The bill being paffed and ſent up to the

lords , thebiſhopwasbrought to his trial be

fore them ontké ninth dayofMay . Himſelf

and his counſel having been heard, the lords

proceeded to confider the articles of the bill ;

when they read it a third time, a motion was

madeto pals it, and then a long and warm de

bate enſued. Earl Poulet demonſtrated the

danger and injustice of ſwerving in ſuch an

extraordinary manner from the fixed rules'of

evidence. The duke of Wharton having

ſumased up the depofitions, and proyed the

infufficiency of them , concluded with faying,

that letthe confequences bewhat they would,

he hoped ſuch a belliſh ftain would never ſula

ly the Auftre and glory of that illuſtrious

houſe, as to condemn a inan without the leaft

evidence. - The " ford Bathurft ſpoke againt

the bill with equal ſtrengthandeloquence .

He daid if ſuch extraordinary proceedings

were countenanced , be faw nothing remain

ing for him and others to do, but to retire to

their country -houſes, andthere, if poſſible ,

quietly enjoy their. eſtates within their own

families, ſince the leaſt correſpondence , the

leaſt
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leaſt intercepted letter might be madecrimi

nal. He oblerved , that Cardinal Mazarin

boaſted , that if he had but two lines ofany

man'swriting, he couldnb bylineans of a few

çircumſtances,v atteſted byswitneſſesgt deprive

him of life at hisplealured Turning to the

benchrlof biſhops, who had been generally

unfavourable to Dr. Atterbury , he ſaid , he

could hardly account for the inveterate hatred

and matice ſomeperfons bore the learned and

ingenious bifhop of Rocheſter, unleſs they

were intoxicated with the infatuation of ſome

favage Indians, who believed they inherited

not only the ſpoils, but even the abilities of

any great enemny whom they had killed in

battle. The bill was fupported by the duke

of Argyle, the earl of Seafield, and the lord

Lechinere, who was anſwered by earl.Cowper

This nobleman obſerved , that the ſtrongeſt

argument urged in behalf ofthe bill, was ne

ceffity ; but that, for his part, he faw no nes

ceflity that couldejuftify fuch unprecedented

and luch : dangerous proceedings, as the con

fpiracy had above twelve months before been

happily diſcovered, and the effects of it prea

vented ; that, befides the intrinfic weight and

Atrength of the government, the hands of

thoſe at the helm had been stillfurther forti,

fied by the fufpenfion of the habeas corpus

act, and the additional troops which had

been raifed . He ſaid , the known rules of

evidence, was laid down at firſt , andeſtablifhed

by the law of the land , were the birth -right:0 $

every ſubject in the nation, and ought to be

constantly obſerved, not only in the inferior.

courts
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courts of judicature, but alſo in both houſes

ofparliament; till altered by the legiflature :

that the admittingofthe precarious and unn

certain evidence of the clerks of sthe post ofe

fice, ss was a very dangerousl precedentorin

former times it was thought very rigtiesous,

that in capital caſesamanofhouldsbě affected

ky fimilitude of hands ; but theretthelcaſ

was much worſe, fince it was allowed, that

the clerksof the post -office ſhould carry thefi

militude of hands four months in their ininds.

Helt applauded the biſhop's noble deport

ment in declining i to anſwer before the houſe

of commons,whole proceedings in this un.

precedented manner, jagáinttalord of parlia :

ment wasſuch an incroachment on the pre

rogative of the peerage, that if they ſubmit:

ted to it, by paſſing the bill , they might be

betermed the laſt of Britiſh peers, for giving

up their ancient privileges.white

- 5 The other paroyil were not ſo follicitous

about anfwering reatons, as eager to put the

queſtioniwhenthe bill pafled, and a proteſt

was entered. By this act the biſhop was de

prived of all offices, benefices, and digni

ties; and rendered incapable of enjoying any

for the future tilhe was banifhed the realm ,

and fubjected to the pains of death , sin cafe

hør thoallireturn, as weder: all perſunsa thát

Mould correfpond with him dạring his exile.?

b. Among the members of the houſe of coin

mons who exerted: theinfelves in the biſhop's

favouryfwas the celebrated do&tor Freind ,

who was himrelf foot after taken into cuſa

tody ; but he was adipitted to bail, his friend

zulibini dieu planos doctor

1
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doctorMeadbecominghis fecurity . The

"

tendedbyhis daughter. On

onithtiPainerday

land, having ;forYomerecret realons !62

tained his hiajeſty'spārdon
." Atterbaty

being

informed of this dircumſtance
, could not

help obſerving with a ſmile, that they were

exchanged ,18 The biſhop continued in exile

and poverty till he died . The whole affair

was doubtleſsa plot of the minifters,

themſelves of onethat wastroublelome
to

them.is : 979 N 29790 ! 29x0b 911 Is

The fate of Mr. Chtiftopher
Layer, a

the King's Bench, as having endeavoured
to

ftir up a rebellion , he received Tentence of

death . The circumſtances
of this conſpiracy

were never known." Hewas "reprieved from

timetotime,andmany methods tried tomake

him diſcover his accomplices;
but ſtill deny

ing the whole, he ſuffered death at Tyburn ,

and his head was fixed on Temple-bar.glas!

In the month of Odober, "Englanla Toft

worthy nobleman in the deathof earlCowpers

who had twice diſcharged the office of tota

chancellor, with equal difcernment'and ifiteg

rity. He was profoundly ſkilled in the Taws

of his country'; in his apprehenſion,quick and

penetrating in his judgment, clear and deter

minatero He pófreiled a manfye eloquence ?

2010mmo to his

To
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bisrmanner was agreeable,and his depoits

mentgraceful. This year was likewile re

markable for the death of the duke of Or

leans , regentof France , who, fince the des

ceaſe of Lewis xiv . had ruled the nation

with the inoft abſolute authority, He was

spirit

Thiniog talents for empire, which he did not

fail to diſplay, even in the midſt of effemi

nate purſuits and idle debauchery. From the

infirm conftitution of the infant king, he.

ad congeixed hopes of aſcending the throne,

and taken his meaſures accordingly , but the

young monarch's health began tobe eſtabliſh

ed, and all the duke's ſchemes were defeated

byan apoplexy, of which he died, in the

fiftiethyear of hisage,after having nomi,,

nated the duke of Bambon as primeminiſteran

ot batter96

70.| Theſe trials were followed by another of

a differentnature , in which the intereſts and

ſecurity of the nation weremore deeply con

It had been uſual for the lords chans

cellors, upon being appointed to their high

:

a place of ſomevalue, and then purchaſed as

commiffions in the army. Some men of im

proper characters having been appointed to

this
s officesand having embezzled , the moneys

oforphans and fuitors lodged intheir hands

a complaint was made, which drew down

the relentment of the miniſtry on the lord ,

chancellor himſelf. He found it neceſſary to

reſign the leals , and foon after the king ora ;

dered the whole affair tobe laid before, the

Douſe of commons.

The

|| Jan. 4.
A.D. 1724

cernedo Hiha

)

0
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The commons taking the affair into confi

deration, and finding many abuſes had crept

into that court, reſolved to impeach Tho

houſe of lords, for high crimes and miſde

meanors.

This wasoneof the beſt conteſted trials in

the annals of England . A bill was previ

ouſly brought in to indemnify the maſters in

chancery from the penalties of the law, upon

diſcovering what conſiderations they had paid

for their admiſſion to their reſpective offices .

$ The trial lafted twenty days. The earl

proved that ſuch ſums had been uſually re

ceived by former lord chancellors ; yet rea

ſon told that ſuch receipts were contrary to

juſtice. Equity, therefore, prevailed above

precedent; the earl'was convicted, and con

demned to a fine of thirty thouſand pounds,

with impriſonment, until that ſum ſhould be

paid ; which was diſcharged about fix weeks

after .

In this manner, corruption, venality, and

avarice had increaſed with riches. Commerce

introduced fraud , and wealth introduced

prodigality ; while religion, which mighthave

put a Itop to theſe eyils, was rather diſcou

raged than promoted bythe legiſlature. This

was not what the miniſtry attended to : but

to gratify, the ſovereign with a continual

round of foreign treaties and alliances. It

was natural for a king born and bred in Ger

many, where all lovereignty is poſſeſſed up

on ſuch precarious tenures, to introduce the

fame

Feb. 13, 1725 $ May 6. &c.
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fame fpirit into Britain, however independ .

ent on the reſt of Europe. This reign, there

fore , was begun by treaties, and the latter

part of it was burthened with them : in the

whole no leſs than nine were concluded ;

the Barrier convention treaty , a defenſive

alliance with the emperor, the triple al

liance, the convention treaty, the quadruple

alliance, the congreſs at Cambray, the treaty

of Hanover, the treaty of Vienna, and the

convention with Sweden and Helfe - Caflel.

All theſe expenſive negociations were mere

political play -things; they amuſed for a

while, and are ſince neglected ; the preſent

interefts and paſſions inaking new, and inore

natural, connexions.

It muſt be owned that the parliament now

made fome efforts to check the progreſs of

vice and immorality, which began to be dif

fuſed through every rank of life. But they

were fupported neither by the co -operation

of the miniſtry, nor the voice of the people.

The treaties but juſt concluded with Spain

were already broken ; for the ſpirit of com

merce was to
çager,

that reſtrictions could

bind it. Admiral Hoſier was ſent to South

America to intercept the Spaniſh galleons ;

but the Spaniards * being apprized of his

deſign , relanded their treaſure. The greateſt

partof the Engliſh feet was renderedentire

ly unfit for ſervice. The ſea -menwere cut

off in great numbers by the malignity ofthe

climate, while the admiral himſelf is ſaid to

Vol. IV. O have

no

* June, 1726.
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have died of a broken heart. In order to red

taliate theſe hoftilities, the Spaniards x un .

dertookthe fiege of Gibraltar, butwith tiotte

Jucceſs. In this diſpute, Frances offered her

mediation, and fuch a reconciliation as trea

ties could procure was the conſequence scà

temporary reconciliation enſued, both idės

only watching the occaſion to renew hostibi

ties. s bobosil: 98

It was now two years ſince the king had

viſited his electoral dominions of Hanover.

He, therefore, foon after the breaking up of

the parliament, prepared for a journey this

ther. Having appointed a regency in his ab

fence he* embarked forHolland, and lay,up

on his landing, at a little town called Voet.

Next day he proceeded on his journey , and

in two days more , between ten and eleven at

night, arrived at Delden , to all appearance

in perfect health . He fupped, there yery

heartily, and continued his progreſs early the

nextmorning , but between eight and nige

ordered his coach to ſtop. It being perceived

that one of his hands lay motionleſs, Mon

ſieur Fabrice , who had formerly been ſervant

to the king of Sweden , and who now attend

ed king George, attempted to quicken , the

circulation ; by chafing it between his own.

" As this had no effect, the ſurgeon, who fol

lowed on horſeback, was called, and he alſo

rubbed it with ſpirits. Soon after the king's

tongue began to ſwell, and he had juſt

ſtrength enough to bid them haften to Oſna

burg . About ten o'clock he arrived there,

and was immediately carried to bed , where

he

+ Feb. 11 , 1727 .
* June 3.
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he continued ſpeechlefs and in agonies, till

he's expired betweenone and two thenext

morning, June?str. in the fixty -eighth year

of his age, and the thirteenth of his reign .

- George I. was plain andſimple in his per

fon and address ; grave andcompofedin his

deportment, bthough eafy , familiar, and fa

cetious inhis hours of relaxation. Before

he aſcended the throne of Great- Britain ; he

had acquired the character of a circumſpect

general, a juft and merciful" prince, anda

wifepolitician ,whoperfectly underſtood ,and

Steadily purſued his own ' intereft. With

thefe qualities, it cannot be doubted that

he came to England extremely well diſpoſed

to govern his new fubjects 'according to the

maxims of the Britiſh conftitution,and the

genius of the people and, if ever he ſeemed

to deviate from theſe principles, wemaytake

Vit for granted, that he was miſled by the

pênal fuggeftions of a miniſtry, whofe power

sand influence were founded on corruption .

buv He was married to the princeſs Sophia ,

daughter and heireſs of the duke of Zelī, by

whom he had GeorgeII, who ſucceeded him,

and the queen of Pruffia, mother to Frede

ric, the preſent king. Theking's body was

conveyed to 'Hanover, and interred among

- his anceſtors,21 juli polis on DEPLINI.
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T the acceffion of George II. the nation

reaſon to wiſh for an alterati

on of meaſures. The public debt, notwith

ſtanding the boafted economyand manage

ment of the minifters ; r notwithſtanding the

finking fund, which had been extolled asa

growing treaſure, facred to the diſcharge ofina ,

tional incumbrances, was now increaſed to fil

ty millions, two hundred fixty -one thouſane ,

two hundred and fix pounds, nineteen fhil

lings, eight pence, three farthings. The

kingdom was bewildered in a'labyrinth of

treaties and conventions, by which it ftood

engaged in pecuniary fubſidies to many pow

ers upon the continent, with whom itsi reil

intereſts could never be connected. The

wealth of 'the nation had been laviſhed up

on theſe foreign connexions'; upon unnecei

fary warsand fruitleſs expeditions.' Danger

ous encroachments had been made upon the

conftitution by the repeal of the act for tri

ennial parliaments ; by frequent fuſpenſions
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of the habeas corpus act upon , frivolous oc

cafions"; by repealing clauſes in the act of

ſettlement ; by votes of credit ; and above

all, by eſtabliſhing a 1yſtem of corruption ,

which at all times would ſecure a majority in

parliament. The nature of the prerogative

by which the liberties of the nation had for

merly been ſo often endangered, was now ſo

well underſtood, and ſo ſecurely reſtrained ,

that it could no longer be uſed for the ſame

oppreffive purpoſes : beſides, an avowed ex

tenſion of the prerogative required more abi

lity, courage, and reſolution, than the preſent

miniſtry could exert. They underſtood their

own ſtrength , and had recourſe to a more ſafe

and effectual expedient. The vice , luxury ,

and proſtitution of the age, the almoſt total.

sextinction of ſentiment, honour, and public

sfpirit, had prepared the minds of men för ſam

very and corruption . The means were in the

hands of the miniſtry : the public treaſure was

at their devotion ; they multiplied places and

-penſions to increaſe tlie number of their depen

dents : they ſquandered away the money of

the nation , without taſte, diſcernment, decen

cy, or remorſe : they in lifted an army of the

moſt abandoned emiſſaries ,whom they en

ployed to vindicate the worſt ineaſures, in the

face of trutli, common ſenſe , and common

honeſty ; and they did not fail to ſtigmatize

as Jacobites and enemies, to the government,

all thoſe who preſumed to queſtion the merit

of their adminiftration ,

The ſupreme direction of affairs-was not

engroſſed by a ſingle miniſter. Lord Townſ

biend had the reputation of conducting the

ex.comO 3
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external tranſactions relating to treaties and

négociations. He isſaid to have underſtood i

that province, though he did not always fol

low the dictates of his own underſtanding .

Hepoffeffed an extenſivefund of knowledge ;

and waswell acquainted with thefunctions

of his office. The duke of Newcaſtle, his

colleague, was not remarkable for any of

thèſe qualifications ; he owed his promotion

to his uncommon zeal for the illuſtrious

houſe of Hanover, and to the ſtrength of

his intereſt in parliament, rather than to

his judgment, preciſion , or any other intel

lectual" inerit. LordCheſterfield, who may

be * counted an auxiliary, though not in

mediately concerned in the adminiftration ,

had diſtinguiſhed himſelf in the character

of envoy at ſeveral courts in Europe, HHe

had attained an intimate knowledge of alt

the different intereſts and connexions ſub

fifting among the powers of the continent

and he infinitely ſurpaſſed all the miniſters in

learning and capacity . He was indeed the

only man of genius employed under this gov

He fpoke with eaſe and propriety ;

his conceptions were juſt and lively , hiss !

inferences bold , his counſels vigorous and

warm. Yet he depreciated his talents by

a total want both of religion and fincerity ;

and Teemed to look upon the pernicious mea

fures of a bad miniſtry with ſilent contempt ,

rather than with avowed deteftation . The

interior government of Great-Britain was

chiefly managed by Sir Robert Walpole, a

man of extraordinary talents, who hadfrom

low beginnings raiſed himſelf to thehead of

the

ernment,
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the treaſury. Having obtained a ſeat in the

lowerhouſe, he declared himſelf one of the

moſt forward partizans of the Whig faction .

Hewasendued with a ſpecies of eloquence,

which though neither nervous nor elegant,

flowed with great facility, and was fo plaufi

ble on all Tubjects, that even when he mir

repreſented the truth , whether from ignorance

or deſign , he feldoin failed to perſuade that

part of his audience for whole hearing his

harangue was chiefly'intended . He was well

acquainted with the nature of the public

funds, and underſtood the whole myſtery of

ftoek -jobbing.'. This knowledge produced a

connexion between him and the money -cor

porations, which lerved to enhance his im

portance. He perceived the bulk of mankind

were actuated by a ſordid thirſt of lucre ; he

had fagacity enough to convert the degeneracy

of the times to hisown advantage ; and on this,

and this alone, he founded thewhole ſuper

ftruéture of his ſubſequent adminiſtration ..

In the late reign he had, by dint of ſpeaking

decifively to every queſtion,by boldly im

peaching the conduct of the Tory miniſters,

by his activity in elections, and engaging as

a projector in the ſchemes of the monied

intereſt, become a leading member in the

houſe of commons.' By his ſufferings under

the Tory parliament, he attained the rank of

a martyr to his party : his intereft, his repu

tation, and his preſumption daily increaſed ;

he oppoſed Sunderland as his rival in power,

and headed a dangerous defe&tion from the

miniftry, which evinced the greatneſs of his

influence
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influence and authority. Hehad the glory

ofbeing principally concerned in effecting a

reconciliation between the late king and the

prince of Wales : he was then re -affociated

intheadminiftrationwith additional credit ;

and, from the death of the earls of Sunder

landandStanhope, hehad been makinglong

ſtrides towards the office of prime miniſter.

He knew the maxims he had adopted would

Lubject him to the hatred , the ridicule, and

reproach of ſome individuals, who had not

-yet reſigned all ſentiments of patriotiſm ,'nnor

all views of oppoſition : but the number of

theſe was inconſiderable, when compared to

that which conſtituted the body of the com

munity ; and he would not ſuffer the con

fideration of ſuch antagonifts to come in

competition with his ſchemes of power.

Nevertheleſs, it required all his artifice to

elude, all his patience and natural phlegm ,

to bear the powerful arguments that were

urged, and the keen ſatire that was exerciſed

againſt his ineaſures andmanagement, hy a

few members in the oppoſition . Sir William

Wyndham poffeffed all the energy of elocu.

tion ; Mr. Shippen was calm , intrepid ,

Shrewd, and ſarcaſtic ; Mr. Hungerford , Ny,

infinuating , and ironical. Mr. Pulteney in

herited from nature a good underſtanding,

which he had ſtudiouſly cultivated. He was

one of the moſt learned members in the houſe

of commons, extremely well qualified to judge

of literary productions; well read in hiftory

and politics; deeply ſkilled inthe Britiſh con

Ititution, the detail ofgovernment, and the

nature
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nature of the
He ſpoke with free

Huency,and uncommonwarmthofde

clamation, which was ſaid to be the effect of

th whom hehadbeenformerly conne &ted.

Thehouſe ofcommonswas hitherto diftin

guiſhed into Hanoverians and Jacobites,but

(theparties wentby the names16f the

Court and the Country . Both ſideshad been

equally active in bringing in the Hanover

family, and conſequently neither was much

afraid of the reproach of difaffection . The

Jouet party , whowere liſted under the ban

ners oftheminiſtry , were for favouring all

their Ichemes. Theywere taught to regard

foreign alliances, as conducive to internal fe

curity , they conſidered England as' unable

to defendherſelf, andpaidother countries for

theinpromiſes of future affiftance. Ofthefe,

Sir Robert was the leader and ſuch ashe

conld,not convince by his eloquence, heun

dertook to buyoverby places and penſions.

The other side, were averle to continental

connexions. They complained that immenſe

fums, were laviſhed on fubfidies which could

never be uſeful and that alliances were

boughtwith money from nations that ſhould

Father contribute to England for her protec

tjong As the court party generally alarmed

the houſe of commonswith imaginarydan

gers and conſpiracies; ſo they, on the country

lide , generally declaimed againſt the incroach

ments of the crown. The complaints of nei

therwere founded in fact , thekingdom was

in no dangerofinvaſionsfromabroad,or plots
at
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at home; nor was the crown, on the

hand, gainingany acceſfion of power, but ra

ther every day Tofing fomewhat of its autho

rogativelat home, and he could adinit ofma

dyr timitations in England,tobe poffeffed of

plenary power indominions which he loved

more. in 6.fi do 10qu 510 101 10111

An expreſs arriving onthe fourteenth day

of June, with an account of the king's death ,

his rilate majeſty, king.George II, repaired

from Richmond,where he received the intel

ligence, to Leiceſter-houſe ; and themembers

of the privy Council being aſſembled, were

ſworn anew . The king declared his firm

purpoſe to preſerve the conſtitution in the

church and Itate , and to cultivate thoſe alli .

ances which his father had made withforeign

princes. At the ſame time he took and ſub

keribedtheoath forthefecurityofthe church

of Scotland, as required by theactof union,

Next day hewas proclaimed " king ofGreat

Britain . The parliament affembled in purſu

ance of the act made for that purpoſe ; but

was immediately prorogued by commiſſion the

twenty-ſeventh day of the month . All the

great officers of ſtate continued in their plas

ces : Sir Robert Walpole kept poffeffion of

the treafury, and the fyftein of politics which

the lateking eftabliſhed underwent no ſort of

alteration. The king, in his ſpeech to both

boufes at the opening of the ſeffion , profeſſed

a fixed reſolution to merit the love and affec

tion of his people by maintaining them in
pamit jodi is '] 101 boonginoy only isantifólf

bewolla
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fall enjoyment of their religious and civil

rights . He promiſedto leffen the publieexis

pence as ſoon as thecircumſtances of affairs

would permit. Heobſerved to the commons

that the of the greateſt partofthecivil,

lift revenueswasnow determined and that

it would be neceſſary for them to make a new

proviſion for theſupportof him and hisfami

ly ; and he recommended it to both honſes

to diſpatch the buſineſs that should be nedef

farily brought before them , as the ſeaſon of

the year, and the circumſtances of timerequi

red their preſence in the country . Addreſſes

of condolence andcongratulatio
nbeing drawn

up and preſented , the commons, in a com

mittee of thewhole houſe , took into conſidera

ation a motion, for a fupply to his majeſty's

SirRobertWalpole having obſerved, thatthe

annual fum of leven hundred thouſand pounds

grantedto and ſettled onthelateking, had

Fallen ſhort every year , and that his preſent

majeſty's expences were likely to increaſe by

Teaſon of the largeneſs of hisfamily, inoved ,

thatthe entire revenuesof the civil- liſt, which

produced about, eight- hundred thoufand

poundsper annum , thould be ſettled on the

kingduring his life. Mr. Shippenloppafe
d

thismotion, asinconſiſtent with thetruſt re

poſedinthemasrepreſentatives ofthepeople,

who qught to be very frugal inexerciſingthe

right of givingaway thepublic money.He

ſaid , the ſum of ſeven hundred thouſand

poundswas not obtained for his latemajeſty

withoutalongandfolemndebate ; and every

member whocontended for it at that time,

allowed
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allowed it to be an ample royal revenue ; that

although his majefty's family ſhould be enlar

ged , a circumſtance which had been urged as

one reaſon for the motion, he prefumed the

appointments of prince Frederic would be

much inferior to thoſe fettled on his preſent

majeſty when he was prince of Wales ; be +

fides, it was to be hoped, that many perſonal,

many, particular expences in the late reign,

eſpecially thoſe for frequent journies to Hano

ver, would be diſcontinued , and intirely ceaſe..

Heobſerved , that the civil- lift branches in

the queen's reign did not often exceed the ſun

of five hundred and fifty thouſand pounds

nevertheleſs, the called upon her parliament

but once in a reign of thirteen years, to pay

the debts contracted in her civil government ;

and , theſe were occaſioned by the unparalleled

inftanees of her piety and generoſity. She

gave the firſt fruits and tenths, ariſing to

nineteen thouſand pounds a year, as an aug

mentation of the maintenance of the poor

clergy. She beſtowed five thouſandpounds

per annum , out of the poſt -office, on the duke

of Marlborough. She ſuffered ſeven hundred

pounds to be charged weekly on the fame

office, for the ſervice of the public : fhe ex

pended ſeveral hundred thouſand pounds in

building the caſtle of Blenheim : the allowed

four thouſand pounds annually to prince

Charles of Denmark : ſhe fuftained great loi

ſes by the tin contract : le ſupported the

poor Palatines : ſhe exhibited many other

proofs of royal bounty, and immediately be

fore her death , ſhe had formed a plan of

re
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retrenchment ; which would have reduced her

yearly expences to four hundred and fifty

nine thoufand, nine hundred and forty one

pounds. He affirmed , that a million a year

would not be ſufficient to carry on the exor

bitant expences, ſo often and ſo juftly com

plained of in the houſe of commons : that

over and above the yearly allowance of ſeven

hundred thoufand ; many occaſional taxes ,

many exceffive fums were railed, and all ſunk

in the bottomleſs gulph of ſecret ſervice . Two

hundred and fiftythouſand pounds were rai

fed in defiance of the ancient parliamentary

methods, to focure the kingdom froin a Swe

difh invafion ; then the two infurance - offices

were ere&ted , and payed near three hundred

thouſand pounds for their charters ; our en

mity with Sweden being changed into alli

ance, a ſubfidy of ſeventy - two thouſand

poundswas implicitly granted, to fulfil fome

fecret engagement with that crown :: four and

twenty thoufand pounds were given for burn

ing merchant Rhips arrived from infected pla

ces, though the goods, which ought to have

been destroyed for the public ſafety , were

afterwards privately fold ; ä ſum of five

hundred thouſand pounds was demanded

and granted, for paying the debts of the

civil-lift ; and his majeſty declared, by ineſ

fage, he was reſolved to retrench his expences

for the future. Notwithſtanding this reſolu

tion , in leſs than four years, a new deinand

of the like- fum was made and granted, to

diſcharge new incumbrances, the Spaniſh

Vol. IV. fhips
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fhips ofbwarii whichi sadmiralByngs tooksin

theMediterranean , wereſold for aconfidera ,

ble ſum of money : one hundred and twentyn

five thouſanghpounds weregrantedin thelaſt

fellioni robe ferretly difpoledrofd for the pube

lic utilitygoand there wasstila dehty in the

civil government siamounting, to jabove fix

hundred thoufandi pounds 19Hetooku notice

that this amazing extravagance happened und

deri the conduct of perſons opretending to

Lurpaſs all their predeceſſors in theknowledge

and care of the public revenuel; that as none

of theſe foms had been accounted for, they

wero, in all probability , employed in ſervices

not fit to be owneder Heis faid, he hearti ,

ly wiſhed, that time, the great diſcoverer

of hidden truths and concealed viniquiz

ties, 'might produce i as lift of all ſuch as

had been perverted fromtheir public duty by

Private #penſions, who had been the hired

llaves, and the corrupt inftruments of a pro

fufo and vain - gloriousradıniniftrationonibris

1. King Georgethe ſecond aſcended the throne

in the forty - fourth year of hisage. On the

Tecond day of September, 1705, he had ef

poured the princeſs . Wilhelmina Charlotte

Carolina, daughterto John Frederico man

quis of Brandenburgh Anſpach , bywhom he.

had two ſons, Frederic í Lewisio prince of

Wales, bornat Hanover on thethirty - firſt

day of January, 170739 and William Ay

guſtus, born at London, on the fifteenth of

April, 1721; ſhehad likewiſe born four prio - s

cefles ; namely Ange, Amelia, Carolina,

Obnibosiliy yor biriw ( 0)17 1. Maty,
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Mary *t and was afterwards delivered of Lou

ifa,married in the ſequel to theking of Den

márkawt bris boiboud Ono : Yulgul lo 1.1

The governmentat the king's lacceſſion

Owed more than fiftyilmillions ; and though

there was a continuance of profound peace,

yet tked fum was continually increafing. It

was much wondered at by the country party,

how this could happen , and it was no leſs

the buſineſs cofr the court to give plauſible

reaſons for it ; and to furniſh a new ſubject

of wonder tobe debated upon the feffion en

fuing. Thusdemands for new fupplies were

madel every feffion , either for ſecuring friends.

upon the continent guarding the kingdom

from internal confpiracies, or enabling the

miniftry to actu vigorouſly in conjunction

with the powers in alliance abroad. It was

in vain alledged , that thofe expences were

incurred without neceffity ,and that the in

creaſe of the nationabdehty bymultiplying

and increaſing taxes swould at laſt become an

intolerable burthen . Theſe arguments were

offered, canvaffed,vand ,rejected ; the court

party was conſtantly victorious , and every

edemand granted with chearfulneſs and pro

fufionpiisbo14 nic 03 Turgus

sd About thistime,Mr.Oglethorphavingbeen

iinformed ofſhocking cruelties and oppreffions.

fexercifedi britgoalens v upon their priſoners,

-moved theparhamentfor an examination into

theſe practiees, and wa's,chofen chairman of a .

comınittee appointed to inquire into the ſtate

of the goals of the kingdom . They began with

the flect priſon, which they viſited in a body.

ThereP 2
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There they found Sir William Rich, baronet ,

loaded withirons, by orderof Bainbridge the

Warden, toywhom he had given ſome light

capfe cof. offenge ;pothey madea diſcovery of

many inhuman barbarities which had been

conmitted by Abat ruffian, and detected,the

moſt iniquitous ſcenes of1 faapdbrillany,and

extortionau When the report was madebythe

committee, the houſe, unanimously refolved ,

thatThomas Bambridge, acting Warden of

thie Fleet, i shadi wilfully,ypermitted, i-ſeveral

debtors, to eſcape ; had been guilty of the

inoſt notoriousbreaches of truſty greatexton

tions, and the highetto crines and miſdemea

nours in the executionof his office ; s that he

lad arbitrarily and unlawfully loaded with

icons, put into dungeons and deittoyed pri

toners for debt, under his charge, treating

them inthemoſt barbarous and cruelmanner,

in high violation and contempt of the layys,ok

the kingdom .: A reſolution of the ſame na

ture ,paffed againſt John Huggins, efquire ,

who had been : Marden of the Fleet prilon

The houſe preſented an addreſs to the king ,

defwing he would direct his attorney -general

forthwith, to proſecute theſe perions and

their accomplices , who were committed pri

Sonersi cto:Newgate. A billwas broughtją,

diſabling Bambridge to execute the office of

Warden another forthe better regulating

shielpriton softhe Fleet ; rand for themore

effe &tuabi preventing and puniſhingarbitrary

andillegal practices of the Warden ofthefard

priſon . yo epihun eilt yd mit s 101

The
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our fide, anda

upos

of

our iſlands,-had long carried

the

" ,

The Spaijiardswere the firſt nation who

Thewed how little treaties bind , when any

advantage is to be procurecki by intradtions.

The extreine favidity of our merchants, and

the natural jealouſy anderuelty of that na

tíont produced every day, incroachmentsnon

on an illicit trade with the ſubjects of Spain

upon the continent, but whenever detceted

were rigouroully pupiihed, and their cargoes.

sconfiſcated to the crown. In this it often .

happened, thattheinnocent ſuffered with the

guilty, and 'nany complaints were made,

that the Englilh merchants were plundered

by the Spanith king's veſſels upon the ſouth

ern coaſts of Aineráca, as if they had been

pirates.cl

The Engliſh miniſtry expected to remedy

theſe evils, by their favourite syftemof treaty..

But in vain , till at length, the complaints

ftrated to the houſe of commons, who ex

amined the evidence of several who had

been unjuſtly ſeized, and treated with great

cruelty .

-Thefe acconnts raiſed a fame among the

people ; new negociations were ſetoon foot,

andnew mediators offorėd their interpoſition.

A treaty was ſigned at Vienna, between the

emperor, the king of GreatBritain, and the

king of Spain, which ſettled the peace of Eu

war for a time. By this treaty, the king of

Eng-

' t

P 3

H.A.D. 17.28.
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7

England conceived hopes thatanwar would

be atan end. Don Carlos, uponthedeath's

of the duke of Parine, wag,ríby the aſſiſtance

of an Englih fleet, put in peaceable pofleMonci

of Parma and Placentia, while fix thouſandili

Spaniards were quietly admitted ,qand quarter-ds

ed in the durchyof Tuſcany to ſecure for

him the reverſion of that dukedomonei , bet

An interval of peace fucceeded , in which

ſcarce any events happened that defervé de 5

membrance. Such intervals ishowever , are it

the ſeaſons of happineſs ; ifor hiſtory is little's

more than the regifter of huinan contention

and calamity . Ott ut lucerut

The whole united kingdom of Great-Briris

tain at this juncture enjoyed uninterrupted

repoſe, and commerce continued to increaſe

in ſpite of all reftri&tion and diſcouragementes

The people of Ireland found themſelves;hap

py under the government dof lordi Carteretyn

and their parliament, il:aſſembling pih btheit

month of September, approyed themſelves

the fathers of their country . They eſtab

liſhed funds for the difcharge of their nas

tionaldebt, and for maintaining the expence )

ofig
government : they, enacted wholefomeo

laws for theencouragement ofmanufactures

trade,andagriculture and they formed wifer

regulations in different branches of civil le

congmy cibosyonl isdri7914 919V ;

During this interval, fearce any conteſten

ſued, except in the Britiſh parliament, where

the diſputes between the court and countryti

party, were carried on with unceaſing animno

fity ,

0812.01.A +
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fity . Both fides, at laſt lifted themſelvesir

the cauſe , not oftruth , but of party. " Mea .

fures propoſed by the miniſtry , though tending

to the benefit of the nation, were oppoſed by

theirsi antagoniſts who, on their fide, were

abridged the power of carrying any act,how

beneficial foever it mighthave been? A calm

reader, is now furprized at the beat with which

many Aubjects of little importance were then

difouffed . He now miles at the denuncia

tions of ſlaveryandruin, which were entailed

upon poſterity , and which pofterity did not

feshisá Dhe truth is, the liberty of a nation is !

rather ſupported by the oppoſition, than by

the ſpeeches of the oppofition , the comba

tants may be conſidered as ever ſtandingupon

guard, though they are for ever giving a falſe

#Two petitionsbeing preſented to thecom

mons repreſentingthe delaye ofjuftice, ocea ?

fioned by the ufe of the Latin tongue in pro

ceedings at law ; a bill wasbrought in for

changing this practice, and enacting, ' That

allsthofe proceffes and pleadings hould be

entered in the Engliſh Language. Though

one would imagine, that very little could be

advanced against ſuch a regulation , the billi

met with warm oppofition, on pretenee thatit

wouldi render ufelels the ancient records which

were written in that language, and introduce

confufionand delay ofjuftice, by altering the

establiſhed form and method of pleading:

Butria ſpite of theſe objections - jripaffed

Cmias Sailamu TV 10 Orihi 57 through

port

+ A. D. 1730,

alarmyouthey are for ever

}
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throughbothhouſes, and obtained the rayal.

sillA ſociety of men in thisage ofſeeming

benevolence, united theinſelves into

Ay, by the naine ofthe Charitable Corpora

dion ; their profeſſed intention was, to lend :

money at legal intereſt to the poor, upon ſmall

pledges, and to perſons of higher rank upons

proper ſecurity . Their capital was at firſt

limited to thirty thouſand pounds, butthey

afterwards increaſed it to fix hundred thou

fand. This money, was ſupplied by ſubſcrip

tion , and the care of condu &ting the capital

was intruſted to a proper number ofdirectors

This company having continued for more

than twenty years, the caſhier, George Ro

binſon, member for Marlow , and theware

houſe-keeper, John Thomplon, diſappeared in

one day. Five hundred thouſand pounils of

capital was found to be ſunk and embezzled

by means, which the proprietors could not dil,

cover. They, therefore, in - a petition, repre

ſented to the houſe the manner in which they

had been defrauded, and the diftrefs to which

many of the petitioners were reduced. A

fecret committee being appointed to examine

into this grievance, a moft iniquitousſcene

was ſoondiſcovered, which had been carried

on by Thomſon and Robinſon , in concert

with ſomeof the directors, for embezzling

the capital and cheating the proprietors.

Manyperſons of rank and quality were con.

gerned in this infamous conſpiracy : A ſpirit

af, avavice, andcapacity,had infected spent

11.A.D. 17.3.16
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together ; but

rank of life ; .no, leſs than fix, members of

parliament were expelledfor the moft fordid

acts ofknavery Luxury had given birth to

in the houſe of lords, at that time, that not

ane ſhilling of the forfeited eſtates was evet

applied to the ſervice of the public, but bez

came the reward of fraudulence and venality

From this picture of avarice and luxury

among the great, it is not wonderful to find

inftances of deplorable wretchedneſs among

the poor. One Richard Smith , a book -binder ,

and his wife had long Hved together , and

Itruggled with pinching want. Their mutu

al affection was the only comfort they had ios

by having a child which they knew not how

to máintain. At length , they took thedof

viouſly their child's throatwascut, and the

kuſband andwife were foundhanging intheir

little bed- chainber. There was a letter' upon

the table , containing the reaſons which in

duced them to this a &t ; they declared they

could no longer fupport a life of ſuchcompli

cated wretchedneſs ; they recommended their

dog and cat to compaffion ; but thought it

tenderneſs totake their only child with theth

from a world, where they themfelves had

found ſo little compaflion. Sk ; to pilot sasa

Truftées having been appointed bycharter

to ſuperintend a new ſettlement 'in Georgia,

fituated to the Youthward of Carolina in

America, Mr. Oglethorp, as general and go

vernor
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vernor of the province, embarked at Gravef?

end , with a numberof poor families to plant

that colony. " The Dutch were greatly alarm

ed about this tine with an apprehenſion of

being overwhelmed by an innundation , occa

fioned by worms, which conſumed the files

and timber-work that fupported their dykes.

They prayed and fafted with uncominon zeal,

in terror of this calainity, which they did not

know how to avert in any other manner.

At length , they were delivered from their

fears by a hard froſt, which effe &tually de

ftroyed thoſedangerousanimals! X9 Xiumin

Aſcheme was now fét on footbySir Row

bert Walpole foon after, to fix an excifeon

tobacco .' The miniſter introduced it into the

houſe, by going into a detail of the frauds

practiſed by the factors in London, who were,

employed by the American planters in felling

their tobacco ... To prevent theſe frauds, the

propoſed , that inſtead of having the cuſtoms

levied in the uſual manner upon tobacco , all

hereafter to be imported ſhould be lodged in

warehouſes 'appointed ' for that purpoſe bythe

officers of thecrown, and ſhould from thence

be ſold , upon paying the duty of four pence

a pound, when the proprietor found a pura

chaſer. This propoſal raiſed a violent fer ;

ment, not leſs within doors than without.

So that the parliament houſe was ſurrounded

with multitudes, who intimidated the ininiſ

try , and compelled them to drop the deſign .

The members of the oppoſition acquired;

ſuch ſtrength and popularity by defeating the

miniſtry

* A. D. 1732 .
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the late

miniſtry,in this ſcheme, that they reſolved to

try their forces farther , and made a motion

for repealing the feptennial bill and bringing

back, triennial parliaments,as fettled atthe

revolution. In the courſe of this debate the

country party reflected with great ſeverityon

themeaſures of, reign, and the con

duct of the preſent minifter.It was alledged,

that the ſeptennial bill was an incroachment

onthe rights of thepeople, and that there was

nomethodto overtorn a wicked miniſtry, but

by frequent changes of parliament. But the

miniſtry, exerting all their ſtrength, themo

tiga was ſuppreſſed by the majority. How

eves, as the country party feemed to grow

powerful, it was thought fit to diffolve the

parliament, t and another was convoked by

the ſame proclamation .
1

The leaders, of both parties in the new para

liament were preciſely the ſame as in the

preceding, and the fame meaſures were pura

ſued and oppoſedwith ſimilar animoſity . A

bill was brought in for fixing the prince of

Wales's houſhold at one hundred thouſand

pounds a year. This took riſe among the

country party , and being oppoſed, was thrown

out by the courtiers. A ſcheme was propoſed

by Sir John Barnard for diminiſhing the in,

tereft on the national debt, and rejected in

the ſame manner.

So little reſpect did the French court pay to

the Britiſh ( pation, at this juncture, that in

themonthofNovember anedict was publifh

ed in Paris, commanding allthe British ſub

jegts in France, who were not actually in

em

* A. D. 1734
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employment, from the age ofeighteen to fif

ty , to quit the kingdom in fifteen days, or

imlift in lome of the Irifh regiments, on pain

of being treatedas vagabonds andtent to the

gallies. This edict was executed withthe utmoſt

rigour. The priſonsof Pariswere crouded with

the ſubjects of Great -Britain , who were fur

prized and cut off from all communication

with their friends, and muft have perished by

cold andhunger, had thoy not been relieved

by the active charity of the Janfenifts . But

the earl of Waldegrave, who then refided at

Paris as ambaſſador from the king of Great

Britain , made bach vigorous remonftrances

to the French miniſtry,upon this unheard of

outragė, againft a nationwith which they

had been ſo long in alliance, that they

thought proper to let the priſoners at liberty,

and publithanother edi&t, by which the mean

ing of the formerwasexplained away :

- In the month of February the king fent

two meinbers of the privy.council to the

prince of Wales, witha meffage, propoſing

a marriage between his royal highneſs and

thc princeſs: of Saxegotha. The propoſat

being agreeable to the prince, the marriage

was celebrated on the twonty -feventh day of

April.

In this ſeffion , the parliament repealed the

old ſtatutes of England and Scotland againſt

witch - craft, and dealing with evil fpirits. The

commons likewiſe prepared a bill to reftrain

the diſpofition of lands in mortmain, whereby

they became upaliepable. Againt this mea

fure petitions were preſented by the two uni-.

verſities
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verfities, the colleges of Eton, Winchefter,

and Weſtminſter, and divers hoſpitals that

fubfifted by charitable donations. In favour

of the univerſities and colleges a particular

exempting cláuſe was inſerted , Several other

amendments were made in the bill , which

paſſed through both houſes, and obtained the

royal affent.

New ſubjects of controverſy offered every

day ; and the members on each ſide were

ready enough to ſeize them . A convention

agreed upon, at the Prado, with Spain, be

came an object of warm altercation. By

this the court of Spain agreed to pay the ſum

of ninety -five thouſand pounds to the Eng

liſh , as a ſatisfa &tion for all demands upon

thecrown, and the ſubjects of that kingdom ,

and to diſcharge the whole within four

months, from the day of ratification . This,

however, was conſidered as no equivalent to

the damages that had been ſuſtained ; the

country party declaimed againft it as a ſacri

fice of the intereſts of Great Britain to the

court of Spain, and alledged that the whole

of their demands ſhould be paid , which a

mounted to three hundred and forty thouſand

pounds. The miniſtry were as uſual victoria

ous ; and the country party finding them

ſelves out-voted in every debate, reſolved to

withdraw for ever . They had long aſſerted

that all deliberation was uſeleſs, ſince every

member had lifted himſelf, not under the

banners of reaſon, but of party. Deſpairing,

therefore, of being able to oppoſe with fuc

ceſs, they retired from parliament to their

Vol. IV. ſeats
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feats in the country , and left the miniftry an

undiſputed majority in the houſe of commons.

On the ſeventh of September a very re

markable thing was tranſacted at Edinburgh ,

John Porteous, who commanded the guard

paid by that city, a man of a brutal dife

poſition and abandoned morals, had atthe exe

cution of a ſmugler been provoked by fome

inſults from the populace, to order his men ,

without uſing the previous formalities of the

law, to fire with Thot among the crowd ; by

which precipitate order ſeveral innocent per ,

fons loft their lives. Porteous , was tried for

the murder, convicted , and received ſentence

of death ; but the queen , as guardian of the

Tealm thought proper to indulge him with a

reprieve. Thecommon people of Edinburgh

reſented this lenity ihewn to a criminal who

was the object of their deteftation , They

remembered that pardons had been granted to

divers military delinquents in that country ,

who had been condemned by legal trial. They

ſeemed to think thoſe were encouragements

to oppreffion ; they were fired by a national

jealouſy ; they were ſtimulated by the rela

tions and friends of thoſe who had been murt

dered ; and they reſolved to wreak their ven

geance on the author of that tragedy, on the

very day which the judges had fixed for his

execution . Thus determined, they aſſembled

in different bodies, about ten of the clock at

night. They blocked up the gates of the

city, to prevent the admiſſion of thetroops

that were quartered in the ſuburbs. They

{prpriſed and diſarmed the town guard : they

broke
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broke open the priſon doors, dragged Porteous

from thence to the place of execution, and

leaving him hanging by the neck on a dyer's

pole, quietly diſperſed to their ſeveral habita

tions . This exploit was performed with ſuch

conduct and deliberation, as ſeemed to be

the reſult of a plan formed by ſome perſons

of conſequence.

A miſunderſtanding now aroſe between

the king and the prince of Wales; and as the

latter was the darling of his people, his

cauſe was ſeconded byall thoſe of the country

party. The prince had been, a ſhort time

before, married to the princeſs of Saxegotha,

and the prince taking umbrage at the ſcanti

neſs of his yearly allowance, feldom viſited

the court. The princeſs had advanced to the

laſt month of her pregnancy , before the king

had any notice of the event ; and ſhe was acts

ually brought to bed of a princeſs, without

properly acquainting the king. In conſe

quence of this, his majeſty ſent his ſon a

meſſage, informing him , that the whole tenor

of his conduct hadof late been fo void of real

duty, thathe reſolved to forbid him the court.

He, therefore, ſignified his pleaſure that he

Thould leave St. James's with all his family,

and, in conſequence , the prince retired to

Kew. This rupture was very favourable to

the country intereſt, as they thus had a confi

derable perſonageequally intereſted with them

ſelves to oppoſe the miniſtry. To the prince,

therefore, reſorted all thoſe who formed fu

ture expectations of riſing in the ſtate, and

Q2
all

A. D. 1737
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all who were diſcontented with the preſent

adminiftration .

Whatever might have been his deſign in

concealing ſo long from the king and queen

the pregnancy of theprinceſs, and afterwards

condition, to the manifeft hazard ofherlife,

his majeſty hadcertainly cauſe to be offended

at this partof his conduct : though the

puniſhment ſeems to have been fevere, if not

rigorous ; for he was not even admitted into

the preſence of the queen his mother, to ex

preſs his duty to her, in her laſt moments,

to implore 'her forgiveneſs, and receive her

laft bleffing. She died of a mortification in

her bowels, on the twentieth day of Novem

ber , in the fifty -fifth year of her age, re

gretted as a princeſs of uncommon fagacity,

and as a pattern of conjugal virtue . 19

T910,

16!!! Lista ei

CH A ' P VI

VER ſince the treaty of Seville , the Spa

:

trefled the commerce ofGreat Britain , and the

Britiſh merchants had attempted to carry on

an illicit trade in their dominions. A right

which the Engliſh merchants claimed by trea

ty , of cutting log -wood in the bay ofCam

peachy, gave them frequent opportunities of

puſhing
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puſhing in contraband commodities ;fo that

to ſuppreſsthe evil, the Spaniards refolved to

annihilate the claim . This liberty of cutting

log -wood had often been acknowledged, but

never clearly aſcertained ;in all , former trea

ties, it was conſidered as an object of too lit

tle importance to make a ſeparate article. The

Spaniſh veſſels appointed for protecting the

coaſt continued their feverities upon the Eng

lith , many of the ſubjects of Britain were

ſent to the mines of Potofi, and deprived of

all ineáns of conveying their complaints to

their friends. One remonſtrance followed

another to the court of Madrid of this viola

tion of treaty ; but no reformation followed .

Their guard ſhips continuedi to ſeize not

only all the guilty, but the innocent , whom

they found failing along the Spaniſh main .

One inſtance was this. Captain Jenkins, mal

ter of a Scottiſh merchant fhip, was board

ed by the captain of a Spaniſh guarda- coita ,

who treated him in the moſt barbarous man

The Spaniards, after having rummaged

his veſſelfor whatthey called contraband com

modities, without finding any thing to juſtify

their fearch , inſulted Jenkins with the moſt

opprobrious invectives , they tore off one of

his ears, bidding him-carry it to his king, and

to tell hiin , they woald ſerve him in the ſame

manner thould an opportunity offer ; they

tortured him with the inoſt ſhocking cruelty ,

and threatened him with inmediate death.

This man was examined at the bar of the

houſe of cominons, and being aſked by a mein

ber, whatthe thought when hefound himſelf

03
in
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in the hands of ſuch barbarians ? .. “ I recom

“ mended my ſoul to God (laid he ) and my

“ cauſe to my country." The behaviour of :

this brave feaman, the light of his car, which

was produced , with his account of the indigar.

nities which had been offered to the natiom

and fovereign of Great Britain , filled the

whole houſe with indignation, Jenkins waa !

afterwards employed in the ſerviceofthe East

India company : 'he approved himſelf worthyr.

of his good fortune, in a long engagementets

with the pirate Angria, during which he be - tyy

haved with extraordinary courageand conduct sai

and ſaved his own ſhip with three others that

were undet liis convoy, rinse ? som

At laſt, the complaints of our merchants *

were loud enough to intereſt the houſe of in

commons; their letters and memorials weresí

produced , and their grievances inforced byo'l

countel at the bar of the houſe . It was foem /.

found that the money which Spain had agreed

to pay to Great Britain was. with ,held, anda ?

no reaion aſſigned . The minifter, therefore ,fiis

to gratify the general ardour, and to atone 1

for his former deficiencies, aſſured the houfe

that he would put the nation into a condition
s .

for war . Soon after, * letters of reprizalo?

were granted againſt the Spaniards, and thisras

being on both lides conſidered as an actualis

commenceme
nt of hoftilities, bath ,diligently !

fet forward their armaments by ſea and land.

And now the French miniſter at the Hague

declared his maſter was obligod to affift the

king of Spain ; ſo that the alliancess which

but twenty years before had taken place ,

where

* A. D. 1738
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were quite reverſed .Atthattime France

and England were.combined againſt Spain ;

at preſent, France and Spain were united is

againkt England' ; ſuch little hopes can fategy

men place upon the firmeſt treaties, where is

there is no power to compeltheobſervance. !!!

ple, who had longclamoured for war, ihewed

uncommon alacrity at its approach ; and the , ?

miniftry; finding it inevitable, began to be :

as earneft in preparation. Orders were iſſu

ed for augmenting thelandforces, and raiſe ai

ti

17

rich Spaniſh prizeswere taken in the Mediter

ranean. Admiral Vernon was ſent com

mander of a fleet into the Weft Indies. He

hadi afferted in the houſe of „çommons that

Porto Bello , la fort and harbour in South

he himleit would undertake to reduce it with

fix fhips bnly .A project which appeared fo

wild and impoſſible, was ridiculed by the

miniftry ; but as he ſtill infifted upon the

propoſal, they complied with his requeft,

hopinghis wantof ſucceſs might repreſs the

confidence of his party . But they were diſ

appointed ; forwithfix thipsonlyheattacked

and deinolifhed all the fortifications of the

,

the loſs ofa

As the war began thus ſucceſsfully, it in

ſpired the commons to proſecute it with all

vigour.w Theminiſter was granted ſuch ſup

plies as enabled him to equip a very powerful.

.

* TIS

navy...

* A , D. 1739.
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navy. They voted a ſubſidy to the king of

Denmark, and impowered the king to defray

fome other expences not mentioned in the

eſtimates of the yearo As the preparations

for, war, increaled in every part of the king ,

dom , domeſtic factions ſeemed to fubfide ;

indeed it ſeems to have been the peculiar

temper of this nation , that every species of

activity takes its turn to occupy the people.

And this viciſſitude turns the current ofwealth

from one determine
d

channel, and gives it a

diffufive ſpread over the face ofthe country is

it is at one time diverted to the laborious and

frugal, at another to the brave, active and

enterprizi
ng

. ?! 1299.91.0 1919

During the greateſt part of this winter, the

poor had been grievoutly afflicted in confe

quence of a ſevere froſt, which began at

Chriſtmas, and continued till the latter end

af February. The river Thames ,was covers

ed with ſuch a cruſt of ice, that a multitude

of people dwelled upon it in tents, and sa

great number of booths were erected for the

entertainment of the populace. The navigas

tion was entirely ſtopped ; the watermen and

fiſhermen were difabled from earning a live

lihood the fruits of the earth weredeſtroyed

by the cold , which was ſo extreme,that ma

ny perſons were chilled to deaths and this

calamity, wasthe moredeeply felt , as the poor

could not afford to ſupply themſelves with ;

coals and fuel,, which were advanced in price ,

in proportion to the ſeverity and continuance
of the froſt . The lower class of labourers ,

who

1
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who worked in the open air, were now depri

ved of all means of ſubſiſtence : many kinds

of manufacture were layed aſide, becauſe it

was found impracticable to carry them on.

The price of all ſorts of proviſion roſe almoſt

to a dearth'; even water was fold in the ſtreets

of London . In this ſeaſon of diftreſs, many

wretched families muſt have periſhed by cold

and hunger; had not thoſe of opulent fortunes

been inſpired with a remarkable ſpirit of com

paſhion and humanity. Nothing can more

redound to the honour of the Engliſh nation ,

than I did thoſe inſtances of benevolence and

well-conducted charity, which were then 'ex

hibited . The liberal hand was not only

opened to the profeſſed beggar, and the poor

pains were taken to find out and relieve thora

more unhappy objects that from motives of

falfe přide, or ingenuous ſhame, endeavoured

to conceal their miſery. Theſe were allifted

almoſt in their own deſpite. The folitary,

habitations of the widow , the fatheriefs and

the unfortunate, were viſited by the benefi

cent, who felt for the woes of their fellow

creatures , and, to ſuch as refuſed to receive

a portion of the public charity, the neceſſa

ries of life were privately conveyed in ſuch a

manner as could leaſt ſhock the delicacy of

their difpofition.ºs !

While vigorous preparations were making

in other departments, a fquadron of ſhips was

equipped for the South ſeas ; the command of

which wasgiven to commodore Anſon .' This

facet was deſtined to fail through the ſtreights

of
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of Magellan, and ſteering northwards along

the coaſts of Chili and Peru, to co -operate oc

caſionally with admiral Vernon across the ifth

mus of Darien . The delays and miſtakes of

theminiſtry fruſtrated that part of theſcheme ,

which was originally well laid . When it was

too late in the ſeaſon, the commodore ſet out

with five ſhips of the line , a frigate, two

ſtore- ſhips, and about fourteen hundred men.

Having reached the coaſts of Brazil, he re

freſhed his men for ſome time on the iſland

of St. Catharine, a ſpot that enjoys-all the

fruitfulneſs and verdure of the luxurious tro

pical climate . From thence he ſteered to the

ſouth ; and in about five monthsafter, meet

ing a terrible tempeft, doubled Cape Horn .

By this time his fleet was diſperſed , and his

crew deplorably diſabled with the ſeurvy ;

fo that with much difficulty he gained the

delightful iſland of Juan Fernandez. There

he was joined by one ſhip , and a frigate of

ſeven guns. From thence advancing north .

ward,he landed on the coaft of Chili, and

attacked the city of Paita by night. In this

bold attempt hemade no uſe of his ſhipping ,

nor even diſembarked all his men ; a few fol .

diers, favoured by darkneſs, fufficed to fill

the whole town with , terror and confuſion ..

The governor of the garriſon, and the inha

bitants, fled on all fides ; accuſtomed to be

fevere, they expected ſeverity. In the mean

time, a ſmall body of the Engliſh kept pof :

feſſion of the town for three days, and ſtrip

ped it of all its treaſures and merchandize.

Soon
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Soon after, this ſmall ſquadron advanced as

far as Panama, ſituated on the ifthmus of Da

Tien , on the weſtern ſide of the great Ameri

can continent. The commodore now placed

all his hopesin taking one of thoſe valuable

Spaniſh thips, which trade from the Philippine

Iſlands to Mexico. Not above one or two at

the moſt of theſe immenſely rich fhips went

from one continent to the other in a year ;

they were, therefore, very large, in order to

carry a fufficiency of treaſure, and propor

tionably ſtrong to defend it. In hopes of

meeting with one of theſe, 'the commodore

traverſed the great Pacific Ocean ; but the

fcurvy once more viſiting his crew , feveral

died , and almoſt all were diſabled . In this

exigence having brought all his men into one

veflel, and fet fire to the other, he ſteered for

the iſland of Tinian, which lies about half

way between the new world and the old . In

this charming abode he continued for ſome

time, till his men recovered their health , and

his ſhip was refitted for failing.

Thus refreſhed he fet forward for China,

where he laid in proper ſtores for once more

traverfing that immenſe ocean . Having ac

cordinglytaken ſome Dutch and Indian fail:

ors on board , he again fteered towardsAmes

rica , cand at length , after various toils, dif

covered the Spanifh galleon .! This veffel

was built as well for the purpoſes of war as

of merchandize. It mountedfixty guns,and

had five hundred men , while thecrew of the

commodore did not amount to half that num

ber. However the victory was on the ſide of

the

:

1
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the Engliſh , and they returned home with

their iinmenſe prize, which was eſtimated at

three hundred and thirteen thouſand pounds

ſterling, while the captures that had been

made before amounted to as much more.

Thus after a voyageof three years, conduct

ed with amazing perſeverance and intrepidity,

the public ſuſtained lofs ; but a few individu

als became pofſeffed of immenſe riches .

In the mean time the Engliſh conducted

other operations againſt the enemy with amaz

ing activity . When Anſon ſet out, it was

with a deſign of acting a ſubordinate part to

a formidable armament, deſigned for the

coaſts of New Spain, conſiſting of twenty

nine ſhips of the line, and almoſt an equal

numberof frigates, furniſhed with all kinds

of warlike ſtores, near fifteen thouſand ſea

men, and as many land force's. Never was a

fleet more completely equipped, nor ever had

the nation more fanguine hopes of ſucceſs .

Lord Cathcart was appointed to command

the land - forces ; but he dying on the paſſage,

the command devolved upon general Went

worth, who was ſuppoſed to be unequal to

the truft. Likewiſe the miniſtry , without

any viſible reaſon, detained the fleet in Eng

land, until the ſeaſon for action in America

was nearly over. In the country where they

were to carry on their operations, periodical

rains begin about the end of April, and this

change in the climate ſurely brings on epide

mical and contagious diſeaſes. Having at

length arrived onthe coaſts of New Spain,

before the wealthy city of Carthagena, they

landed
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landed their forces, in order to form the fiege

of this important fortification . This city,

which lies within fixty miles of Panama,

ſerves as a magazine for the merchandize of

Spain, which is conveyed from Europe thither,

and from thence tranſported by land to Pana

ma, to be exchanged for the native com

modities of the new world. The taking of

Carthagena, therefore, would have obftruet

ed the whole trade between Old Spain and

the New

To
carry on the fiege, the troops were

landed on the iſland Tierra Bombay, near the

mouth of the harbour, which had been previ

ouſly fortified by all the arts of engineering.

The land forces erected a battery on fhore,

with which they made a breach in the prin

cipal' fort, while Vernon, who commanded

the feet, fenit a number of ſhips into the

harbourto co -operate with the army. The

breach being deemed practicable, a body of

troops were commanded to ſtorm ; but the

Spaniards deſerted the forts . 5 The troops,

upon this advantage,were a good deal nearer

the city : but they there met a much greater

oppoſition than they had expected. The fleet

could not lie near enough to batter the town ,

and nothing remained but to attempt one of

the forts by ſcaling. The leaders of the fleet

and the army began to accufe eachother ;

each aſſerting the probability of what the

other denied. At length , Wentworth , re

folved to try the dangerous experiment, and

ordered that fort St. Lazare ſhould be at

tempted by ſcalade. Nothing could be more

Vol. IV . R
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unfortunate than this undertaking the forces

marching upto theattack , their guides were

flain , and they miſtook their way. Instead

of attempting the weakest part of the fort ;

they advanced to the frongeſt, and where

they were expoſed to the fire of the stowni

Colonel. Grant, whocommanded the grenas

diers, was killed in the beginning 7 Soon

after, it was found that theio fcaling ladders

were too fhort ; the officers were perplexed

for want of orders, andthe troops.Kood: ex

pofed to the whole fire of the eneiny, without

knowing how to proceedin After bearing a

dreadful fire for ſome hours, they at length

Tetreated, leavingfix hundred men dead upon

the ſpot. The terrors of the climate foon

began to be more dreadful than thoſe ofwar

the rainy feaſon began with ſuch viblence,

that it was impoffible for the troops to con

tinue incamped; and the mentality of the

featon now attacked them in all its) frightful

varieties. To thefe calamities was added the

diffenfion between the land land fea command

ers, who blamed each other for every failure .

They, at laſt agreed in one mortifying mea ,

fure, which was to reimbark the troops, and

to withdraw them as quick as poſſible from

this ſcene of flaughter and contagion . If

The fortifications nearothe harbour. being

demoliſhed , the troops were conveyed back

to Jamaica , and this ifland ; which of itſelf

is ſufficiently unhealthy, was conſidered asita

paradiſeto that fromwhich they had eſcaped .

This fatal miſcarriage was no fooner known

in England, than the kingdom was filled with

diſcontent. To this cauſe of complaint,

leveral
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feveral othersiwere added. The inactivity

ofthe Engliſh fleet at home was among the

principal. Sir John Norris had twice failed

to the coaſts of Spain, at the head of a very

powerful fquadron, without doing any thing

to annoy theenemy. The Spanish privateers

annoyed commerce with great fuccefs, having

taken fince the commencement of the war,

four hundred and ſeven ſhips belonging to the

ſubjects of Great Britain . The Engliſh ,

though at an immenſe expence in equipping

Meets, ſuffered one loſs after anotherwithout

reprizal. This univerſal diſcontent had a

manifeſt influence upon the general election

which followed * ſoon after ; and the com

plaints againſt the miniſter became ſo general,

ihat he began to tremble for his ſafety. All

the adherents of the prince of Wales, who:

continued to live retired from court, as pria

vate gentlemen , concurred in the oppoſition .

Obſtinate ſtruggles were maintained in all

parts of the kingdom ; and ſuch a national

Ipirit prevailed , that the country intereſt now

at laft ſeemed to preponderate.

The miniſter finding the ſtrength of the

houſe of commons turned againſt him , tried

every art to break that confederacy. His firſt

attempt was to diſengage the prince from his

party . The biſhop of Oxford was according

ly fent to him, with an offer, that if he

would write a letter of ſubmiſſion to the king,

he and all his counſellors ſhould be taken in

to favour; fifty thouſand pounds ſhould be

added to his revenue, two hundred thouſand

hould be granted him to pay his debts, and

proviſion ſhould be made for all his followers.

ThisR 2

* A. D, 1741 .
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endend and he evente
perſon,

1921

"

O'lis was'a' tempting offer. " Howevěrºthe

prince refuſed it, declaring he would accept

ofno conditions, during the influence of fuch

a miniſter.
991019 Hout Ovitri34x3 ;

Walpole now ſaw thathis power was at åh

feared for his The

reſentment
of the people had been raiſed

their leaders taught them to expect very fig

nal juſtice on their ſuppoſed oppreſſor. The

firſt occafien hehad to try the houſe of co

mons wasin debating upon fome diſputed

elections . In the firſt of theſe , which was

heardat the bar of the houſe, he carried his

point by a majority of ſix only, and this he

looked upon as a defeat rather than a victory.

A petition,preſented by the electors ofWeft

ininfter, complaining of an undue ele&tion ,

which had been carried on by the unjuſt in

fluenceof the miniſtry ,was next preſented

to the houſe. Sir Robert laboured with all his

art to over-rule their petition , the houfeen

tered into the difcuffion, and carried it againſt

him by a majority of four voices . He re

folved to try his ſtrength oncemore,in an

other diſputed élection, and had the mortifi

cation to fee the majority againft” him aug .

mented to fixteen . He then declared '

would never fit more in that houſe , and the

next day the king adjourned botki houſesof

parliament for a few days, and in the interim

Sir Robert Walpole, was created earl of Or

ford, and refigned all his employments. "

Nothingcould give thepeople'mote gene

ral ſatisfaction than this minifter's depofition .

he

Every
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hin ,

sybuoy44118mevance would be redreſſed ;

they foon found themfelves

country Party
whigste

Everyysperſon now flattered himſelf, that

that commerce would be protected'; that the

expenſive ſubſidies to foreign ſtates would be

jetrenched, and that the houſe of commons

would be unanimous ineverygood meaſure.

deceived. Thoſe who clamoured moſt againſt

when put into power, exactly,adopted:

all liis meaſures.

At no timedid this miniſter acquit himſelf

with ſuch art as on the preſentoccaſion. The

Wie in their reſentments againſthim , could not

be mollified ; the latter, either foured by dif

appointment, or incited by ambition ,only

wilhed his removal. To theſe, Walpole ap

plied, and granted them that power they aim

edato
, in returgforwhichheonly demanded

impunity. The offer wasaccepted with plea

fure ; their Tory friends were inſtantlyaban

doned ; anda breach thus enſuing, the ſame

oppoſition continued againſt the new miniſtry ,

thathad obtained againft theold.

The place ofchancellorof the Exchequer.:

wasbeſtowed on Mr.Sandys, whowas like

Wifeappointed a lord of the treaſury, Lord

Harrington was declared prelident of the

council; and in his room ord Carteret be

came fecretary of ſtate. Mt. Pulteney was

tworn of the privy - council, and afterwards

created earl of Bath . The reconciliationbe

1Xeen,theking and the prince of Wales took

inoifftoqob a'i ffinia 316 noit

place

71372

in.
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place ſoon after , andthe change in theinnift

try was celebrared doby zrejoicingsstopérarthie

whole nation : ST Jasl 1091101101 191

But this tranſport was of fhort durationis

it foon appeared that thoſe who Heetained

moft loudly for the liberties of the peoples

hadbadopred newsmeafures 1 with otheirnew

employments. The newconverts were brand

ed as betrayers of their country but parti

calarly the reſentment of the people fellup

on the earl of Bath, who had long declaimed

againſt that very conduct he now s ſeemned

eaineft to purſue. He had been the idolof

the people , and confidered as one ofthe moſt

illuftrious champions that had ever defended

the cauſe of freedom ; till being allured with

the hope of governing in Walpole's place,

lve was contented to give up his popularity for

ambition . But the king treatedhim with :

pegtect ; he was laid aſide for life, and conto

tinued'wwretched furvivor of all his former

importance 1x01! 15 : 1 Boix ni mi roiluinoy 16919

1 The war with Spain had now continued

for ſeveral years, and was attended with but

indifferent fortune . Some unfucceſsful ex

peditions had been carried on in the Weft

Indies, and the failure of thefe was aggravac .

ad by the politicalwriters tofthe day ;a clafs

of beings that ħad riſenvapaduring this vand

the preceding adminiftraion, at firſtiemploys

ed againſt Walpole, and afterwards taken in

to payby himn Dull, and without principle ,

theymade themſelves agreeable to the public

by impudencoandis abute shofe Shad ) for

2010od foma
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fomertime diſguſted the bation stwitho operáą

tiónsbyoſea, and taughtthem to with for:betul

ter fortune on land. The people became

ripeiforutenewing theirvictories in Flanders,

and the king wdefwed nothing with ſomuch

ardour 9It was reſolved, therefore ,itplendra

powerful bodyvofmeninto the Netherlands to

joinsin the quarrels thatwere beginning on

the continent and immenſe triumphs were

expected from ſuch an undertaking, which the

king refolved to condu & in perſon. 1159 911 no

byAp armyi ofi fixteen thouſands imen were

therefore ſhipped over into Flanders and the

Warı with Spain a bécaniebut an object of telo

éendary confiderations; enoiqineda 250 rifiuili

niw bsiis puisd lii : 1.100g 6 its

To have a clear idea of the origin of the

troublesonthecontinent, it will be neceffary

- to go back for fomeyears After the duke

of Orleans, whohad beenregent of France ,

died ; cardinalFleury, undertook to ſettle the

great confuſion in which that luxurious prince

had left the kingdom . His moderation and

prudence were equally conſpicuons ; he was

fincere; frugal, modeft and ſimples . i under

him , therefore,u1cFrance repaired. her doffes,

and enriched herſelf by commerce ; he only

leftiɔthe Statetoits own naturalmethods of

thriving, andthe faw , it every day afluming

its former health and vigour. E 931 981

- During thevlong intervaloof peace, which

thisminiſter's counſels had procuredyfor Eu.

to attract the notice andjealouſyoftheneigh

mol bouring
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boutingnations . Peter the Great had alrear.

dy civilized Ruffiag and Elyso newcreatedex

venfive empire began to influence thecouncils

ofother,nations,andto give laves to the

Northu The otherpowerthat cameinto

notice ,wasthat of the
kingof Pruflia ,whole

dominjoms ywereocompast and populous and

whoſe forces were well maintained and ready

for action .nov. gegw gins i to svou 91T

3. The other states were but little improved.

The empire remained under the government

of Charles- the ſixth , who had been placed

upon the throne by the treaty of Utrecht,

Sweden continued to languish being not yet

recovered from the deſtructive projects ofher

darling monarch, Charles the twelfth . Den

mark waspowerful enough , but inclined to

peace ; and part of Italy ſtill remained ſubject

to thoſe princes who had been impoſed upon

bt by foreiga-treatiesort lokum og nool2911

mail thefe ftates continued to enjoyaproc

found peace, until the death of Auguftus,

king of Polandezi by which a general flame

was once more kindled in Europe. The eam

peror, affifted by the arms of Ruffin , declared.

for the electorof Saxony , ſontothe deceaſed

king. On the other hand, France declared:

for Støpidlaus, who long finge had been nonij

natedking of the Polesbyi Chatlesof Sweden,

and whoſedaughterthe king ofFranca,had

fince married ordn order to drive forward his

pretenfions; Staniſlausrepaired stol Dantziek,

where the people gladly received him . But

his triumpła ,wasihorogotea waoufandRuſſians

22 1500 to 191dzusb pisau H 10 9991p itp
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appearing before the place, the Polith nobili

tý difperfed,Wand Staniſlaus was beſieged by

this finall body of fortes. But though the

city was taken, the king eſcaped by:night,

France, however, 1. refolved tocontinue her

alfiſtance to him , and this it was ſuppoſed

would be moſt effe &tually done by diffreſfing

the houfe of Auſtria . Ha autot sius

The views of Francewere feconded bythe

kings of Spain and Sardinia, hoping to grow

more powerfulbya divifionof the poils of

Auftria . A French army, therefore , foon

over - ran the empire ; while the dukeofMon

temar, the general ofSpain, was equallyvic

torious in the kingdom of Naples. Thus

the emperor hadthe morrification to ſee his

own dominions ravaged , and a great partof

Italy torn froin him . inii tussaon

Theſe rapidſucceſſes of France and its al

lies , ſoon compelled the emperors to demand

a peace. It was accordingly granted him ;

but Staniſlaus, upon whole account thewar

was begun, wasnegle &ted in thetreaty. It

was ftipulated that the ſhould renounce all

claim to the crown of Poland, for which the

emperor gratified France with the dutchy of

Lorraine, hij

** The emperor dying in the year 1740, the

French thought this a favourable opportu

nity for exerting their ambition once more.

Regardleſs of treaties, by which the reverſion

of all the late emperor's dominions. was fet

tled upon his daughter,they cauſed the elec .

tor of Bavaria to be crowned emperor.Thus

the queen of Hungary, daughter of Charles

the
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the fixth , defcended from an illuftrious line

of emperors, ſaw herſelf ſtripped of her in

heritance, and left for a whole year deſerted

by all Europe. She had foarce cloſed her fa

ther's eyes, when ſhe loft Silefia , by, an ir

ruption of the young king of Pruſlia , who

ſeized the opportunity of her defenceleis ſtate

to renew his ancientpretenſions to that pro

vince , ofwhich it muſt be owned his anceſt

ors had been unjuſtly deprived . France,

Saxony, and Bavaria , attacked the reſt of

her doininions ; England was tire only ally

willing to eſpouſe her helpleis condition . Sara

dinia , and Holland, foon after came to her

affiſtance, and laſt of all Ruifia acceded to

the union in her favour...

When the parliament met, his majefty be

gan by informing them of his ſtrict adherence

to engagements ; and that he had fent a body

of Englid forces into the Netherlands, which

he had augmented by fixteen thouſand Ha

noverians, to make adiverfion upon the do

minions of France, in the queen of Hungary's

favour. When the ſupplies came to be con

fidered, by which this additional number of

Hanoverian troops was to be paid by Eng

land for defending their own cauſe, it produ

ced moſt violent debates in both houſes of
para

liament. It was conſidered as an impofition

upon the nation, to pay foreign troops for

fighting their own battles, and the miniſtry

were preſſed by their own arguments againſt

ſuch meaſures before they came i into power.

They were not aſhamed, however, boldly to

defend them , and by the ſtrength ofnumbers,

carried their cauſe .

The

1
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- The people now ſaw their former defenders

turned againt themſelves .; patriotiſin they

laws was an empty game, and knew not on

whom to rely, fince the boldeſt profeſſors of

liberty were purchafed at an eaſy rate . But

however, theſe meaſures ſerved to retrieve tha

queen of Hungary's deſperate affairs, The.

fcale of victory foon turned on her fide. The

French were driven out of Bohemia . Her

general, prince Charles, at the head of a large

army, invaded the dominions of Bavaria. Her

rival, the noininal emperor, was obliged to

fly before her ; and being abandoned by his

allies, and ſtripped of even his hereditary do

minions, retired to Franckfort, where he lived

in obfcurity .

The French , who had begun as allies, were

now obliged to fuftain thewhole burthien of

the war, and accordingly faced their enemies

invading them on every fide of their domini

ons The troops fent to the queen's affiftance

by England were commanded by the earl of

Stair, anexperienced general, who had learned

the art of war under the famous prince Eu

gene. The chief object which he hadin view

in the beginning was to effe &t a junction with

the queen's army, commanded by prince

Charles of Lorrain ." The French , in order

to prevent this jun&ion, afſembled an army

of fixty thoufandmenuponthe riverMayne,

under the command of marſhal Noailles, who

poſted, his troops upon the eaft ſide of that

river. + The Britiſh forces, to the number

of forty thouſand, puſhed', 'forward on the

other ſide into a country, where they found,
them

† A. D. 1743.
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themſelves entirely deſtitute of provifions, the

French having cut off all means of their be

ing lupplied. The king of England arrived

at the camp, while his army was in this deplo

rable ſituation ; wherefore he reſolved to

penetrate forward to join twelve thouſand

Hanoverians and Heſſians, who had reached

Hanau. With this view he decamped ; but

before his army had marched three leagues,

he found the enemy had incloſed him on eve

ryfide, near a village called Dettingen.

Nothing now preſented but the moſt mor

tifying proſpects ; if he fought the enemy, it

muſt be at the greateſt diſadvantage ; if he

continued, inactive, there was a certainty of

being ſtarved ; and retreat was impoffible.

The impetuoſity of the French troops faved

his whole army. They paſſed a defile, which

they ſhould have been contented to guard ;

and under the conduct of the duke of Gra

mont, their horſe charged the Engliſh foot

with great fury. They were received , how

ever, with intrepidity ; ſo that they were obli

ged to give way, and repaſs the Maynewith

precipitation, with the loſs of about five thou

fand men. Had they been properly purſued

before they recollected themſelves from their

firſt confuſion, in all probability they would

have ſuſtained a total overthrow , The earl of

Stair propoſed, that a body of cavalry ſhould

be detached on this ſervice ; but, his advice

was over - ruled. The loſs of the allies in

this action amounted to two thouſand inen .

The generals, Clayton and Monroe, were

killed ;
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killed : the duke of Cumberland, who exhi

bi ted uncommon proofs of courage, was ſhot

through the calf of the leg : the earl of Albe

marle, generalHuſke, and ſeveral other offi

cers of diſtinction , were wounded . The

king expofed his perſon to a ſevere ſire of can

non, as well as muſquetry : he rode between

the firſt and ſecond lines with his ſword

drawn, and encouraged the troops to fight

for the honour of England . Immediately

after the action he continued his marchi to

Hanau, where he was joined by the rein

"forcement. The earl of Stair ſent a trumpet

to Marſhal de Noailles, recommending to

his protection the fick and wounded thatwere

left on the field of battle, and there the

French general treated with great care and

tenderneis. Such generoſity ſoftens the ri

gour of war, and does honour to humanity,

Our troops were led into quarters, and defitt

ed from farther operations that campaign .

Mean while the French went on with via

gour on every ſide. They oppoſed prinec

Charles, and interrupted his atteinpts to pats

the Rhine. They gained alſo ſome fucceffes

in Italy ; but their chief hopes were placed

upon a projected invaſion of England. Car

dinal Fleury was now dead : and cardinal

Tencin, who fucceded him in power, was a

man of a very different character ; being

proud, turbulent, and enterprizing. France,

from the violence of the parliamentary diſ

putes in England , had been perſuaded that the

country was long ripe for a revolution, and

only wanted the preſence of a pretender to

Vol. IV .. S
bring

3
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bringabout thechanged Severalspeedy ad

venturers, who wiſhed for a revolution , ſome

men ofbroken fortunes, band almost all the

Roman catholics of the kingdom ,endeavoured

to , confirin the courtof Brance in thefe fenti

mentşoorAn invaſion was therofore projected ;

and Charlee; the fonsof the fold pretender,

departed from Rome, in the diſguiſe ofa Spa

niſh courier, ifor Paris, where he had an au

dience of the French king.ct 16 tils alti

This family had long been the dupes of

Francein but it was thoughtat preſent there

were ſerious reſolutions formed in their fa

vour, The troops deſtined for the expediti

on amounted to fifteen thouſand meny pre

parations were made for embarking them at

Dunkirk, and fome of the neareſt ports to

England , under the eye of the young pre

tender, . The duke i de Roquefuille , with

twentyi ſhips of the line, wastos fee them

fafely landed in England ,hand the famous

count Saxewas to command them , when put

on Thore. But the whole projecti svas diſcon

çerted by the appearance of Sir John Norris,

who, with a ſuperior fleet, made up to at

tack then. The French fileet was abliged to

put backla a hard gale of winddamagedtheir

tranſports beyondi redreſsg and the French ,

fruſtrated in their ſcheme of a ſudden deſcent,

thooght fit to declare war 167

Meantime, the Engliſh miniftry had ſent

out a powerful ſquadron into the Mediterra

nean to over-awe thoſe ftates who might be

inclined to lend aſſifance to France or Spain .

*This fleet had been conducted by Leftock ;

bus

* A.D, 1744
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but admiral Matthews, though a younger

officer, was ſent to take the ſuperior com

mand , which produced a miſunderſtanding

between the commanders . There was ſoon

anopportunity offered for theſe officers to

diſcover their mutual animoſity. The com

bined fleets of France and Spain , to the

number of four and thirty fail, were ſeen

off Toulon, and a hignal was made by the

Engliſh admiral to prepare for engaging. It

happened that his ſignals were not perfe & ly

exact ; he had hung out that for forming the

line of battle, which at the ſame time ſhewed

the ſignalfor engaging. This was an excuſe to

Leftock for refuſing to come up ; ſo that

after fome vain efforts to attack the enemy in

conjunction , Matthews reſolved to engage as .

well as he could . One ſhip of the line be

longing to the Spaniſh ſquadron ftruck to

captain Hawke; butwas next day burned by

the admiral'sborder. Captain Cornwall was

killed in theengagement, after continuing to

give command even while his leg was ſhot off

by a cannon . The purſuit was continued for

three days, at the end of which time Leftock

came up ; but juſt then Matthews gave orders

for diſcontinuing the purſuit, and failed away,

for Port Mahon to repair the damage he had

ſuſtained .

Admiral Matthews, on his arrival at Mi

norca accuſed Leſtock of having miſbehaved

onthe day of action, ſuſpended him from his

office, and ſent him priſoner to England,

where, in his turn, he accuſed his accuſer .

Long before the engagement theſe two officers

hadS 2
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and Spain would in 2017

had , expreffed the moſ virulent refentment

againſt each other. Matthews was brave,

open,and undiſguiſed ; but proud, imperious,

and precipitate . Leftock had' fignalized his

courage on many occafions, and perfectly

underſtood thewhole diſciplineof the navy;

but he was cool, cunning, and vindi&tive.

He laad been treated fupercilioufly byMat

thews, and in revenge took advantage of his

errors and precipitation. To gratify this

paffion , he betrayed the intereſt and glory of

his country for it is nottobe doubted, but

that he might have comeup in time to en

deſtroyed : but he intrenched himfelf within

the punctilios of difcipline, and law with

pleaſure his antagoniſt expoſe himſelf to the

hazard of death , ruin , and diſgrace , Mate

thews, hiinſelf in the ſequel, ſacrificed his

duty to his relentment, in reſtraining Leftock

from purſuing and attacking the combined

fquadrons on the third day after the engage

ment, when they appeared diſabled and in

manifeſt diſorder, and would have fallen an

ealy prey, had they been vigorouſly attacked

Que can hardly ,without indignation, reflect

upon thoſe inſtancesin which a community has

19 ſeverely ſuffered from theperſonalanimos

fity of individuals . The miſcarriage off Tou

lon became the ſubject of parliamentaryend

quiry in England . The commons, in an

addreſs to the throne , defired that a court,

martial mightbe appointed to try the deline

quents. · By this time Leftockhad in his turn

accuſed Matthews, and all the captains of

bis
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his divifion wha, miſbehayed in the dayof

battle . Thecourt-martial wasconſtituted ,

and proceeded to trial. Several commanders

of thips were calhiered : Vice -adiniral Le

ſtock was honourably acquitted, and admiral

Matthews, rendered incapable of ſerving for

the future in his majeſty's navy. All the

world knew that Leſtock kept aloof, and that

Matthews ruſhed into the hotteſt part of the

engagement. Yet, the former triumphed on :.

his trial, and the latter narrowly eſcaped the

fentence of death for cowardice and miſcon

duct, Such deciſions are not to be accounted

for, except froin prejudice and faction ..,

In July, Sir John Balchen, an admiral of

approved valour, and great experience; fail

edfrom Spithead , with a ſtrong ſquadron, in

queſt of an opportunity to attack the French

feet at Breft, under the command of M. de

Rochambault. In the bay of Biſcay, he was

overtaken by aviolentſtorm that diſperſed

the ſhips, and drove them up the Engliſh

channel. Admiral Stewart, with the greater

part of them , arrived at Plymouth ; but Sir

John Balchen's ownſhip, the Victory, which

was counted the moſt beautiful firſt rate in the

world, foundered at fea ; and this brave

commander periſhed with all his officers, vo

lunteers, and crew , amounting to eleven

bundred choice fca-menl .

S 3
In

11 In October died, Sarah dutchefs of Marl

borough . Seldom has a character been ſo much

miſtaken ! She was generally thought to be ex

tremely covetous ; but was indeed extremely lia

beral. She gave away all that ſhe won at play ,

and very large fums beſides,
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In the Netherlands, the French had afu )

ſembled a formidable army of- one hundredio

and twenty thouſand men, the chief com in

mand of whieh was given to count Saxe , na- 10

tural ſon to the late king ofPoland, and who u

had long been a foldier of fortune He hadis

been bred from his youth in camps, and bad si

ſhewn very early inſtances of cool intrepidio

ty . Hehad in thebeginning of the war of

fered his ſervices to ſeveral crowns ; 'ando o

among others, it is ſaid , to the king of Great's

Britain ; but his offers (were rejected . Bye

long habit this general bad learned to preſerve it

an equal compolure in the midft of battleg

and ſeemed as ſerene in the thickeft fire , aga

in the drawing -room . To oppoſe this greate

general, the Engliſh were headed by the duket

of Cumberland , who neither pofleffed fuchs 1

experience, nor was able to bring ſuch a f011

midable body of men into the field . vonia

The French , therefore, bore down allbe

fore them . They beſieged Fribourg and

in the beginning of the ſucceeding campaign *v

inveſted the ſtrong city of Tournay. Altho"

the allies were inferior in number, they refoly )

ed, if poflible, to ſave this city by hazarding

a battle. They accordingly marched againfo .

the enemy, and took poft in fught of the

French, who were encamped on an eminence,

the village of St. Antoine on the right,

wood on the left, and the town ofFontenoy

before them. This advantageous fituation did

not repreſs the ardour of the English,who be

gan theattack at two o'clock in the morning,and

preſling forward || bore downaall oppofition .

They

A , D , 1745. April 30,
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They were for neat an hour viétorious, and

confident of fuccefs , while Saxe, who com

manded the enemy, was fick of the diforder

of which he afterwards died: However, he

was carried about to all the posts in a litter !

and aſſured his attendants that the day was

his own. A column ofthe Engliſh , without

any command, had advanced upon the ene

mies lines, which opening , formed an avenue

on each fideo to receive them . It was then :

that the French artillery on three ſides began

to play, upon this forlorn body, which, tho"

they continued for a long time unſhaken,

were obliged to tetreat about three in thes

afternoon . This was one of the moſt bloody

battles that had been fought in this age ; the

allies left on the field of battle near twenty

thouſand nien , and the French bought theid

victory with near an equalnumber of flain .

Although the attaek was generally judged

preeipitate, yet the Britiſh and Hanoverian :

troops föngki with ſuch intrepidity and perſe

verance, that if they had been properly.fuſot

tained by the Dutch forces, and their flanks

covered by the cavalry, the French in alb

likelihood , would have been obliged to aban

don their'enterprized
i SC

Thisoblow ) by which Tournay was-loft,

gave the French ſuch amanifeft fuperiority ,

that they kept the fruits of their victory du :

ring the whole continuance of the war . The

duke ofBavaria, whom they had madeempe

tor, under the title of Charles the feventh , was

Lately dead; but though his pretenfions were

the original cauſe of the war, it was not diſ

con
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continued -at his deceafe.siThe grand duke

ofTuſcany ,huſbandtothe queen ofHunga

ry, was declared emperorinhis room ;and

though the original caurle'of the tjúarretwas
no more, the diffenfións continued as fierce

as ever. aloid ynod eflinna li to frobot

The miniftry was 'by this time changed ,

the lords Harrington , Chefterfield, and Mr.

Pelhain , being placed at the head of affairs ,

theſe enjoyed fome ſhare of popularity, and

the operarons ef war were no longer thwarted

by a torbtiene " ppofition . The admirals

Rowley and Warren had retrieved the honour

of the Britiſh flag, and made ſeveral rich ,

captures at lea. The fortreſs of Louiſburg :

in the island of Cape Breton , 'on the coafts

of North America , a place of great confe

quence to the Buita commerce, lurrendered

to general Poporul; a thort time after two

French Eaft Ida 'thºns; and a Spaniſh ſhip :

from Pero, ladet w wh treafüre , put into the

harbour, fuppoting it till their own, and were

taken .

It was at this period, that the fon ofthe

old pretender reſolved to make an effort for

the Britiſh crown . Charles Edward ,l'had

been bred in a luxurious court, withoutpartak

ing in its effeminacy. He wasenterprizing

and ambitious ; but hardly equal to the bold

undertaking. But he had long been flattered

by the rath , the fuperftitious, and the needy ,

he was taught to believe that the kingdomwas

ripe for a revolt, and that it could no longer

bear the immenſe load of taxes with which it

was burthened,

Being
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Being now , therefore, furniſhed with ſome

money and with large promiſes from France,

he embarked for Scotland on board a ſmall

frigate, accompanied by the marquis of Tulli

bardineyleSir Thomas Sheridan, and a few

obertdeſperate adventurers. Thus, for the

conqueft of all Britain , he only brought with

himlenen officers, and armsfor two thouſand

men, bas blitoster

Providence ſeemed no way favourable to

him ; for his convoy, a thip of fixtyguns ,

was ſo diſabled by an Engliſh man of war,

named the Lion,that it wasobliged to return.

to Breft, while he continued his courſe to

the Weſternparts of Scotland, and landing

on the coaſt of Lochaber, was in a little time.

* joined by ſome chiefs of the Highland clans,

and their vaſſals, over whom they exerciſed

an hereditary juriſdi& ion. By means of

theſe chiefshe foon ſaw himſelf at the head of

fifteen hundred inen , and invited others. to

join him by his manifeſtoes, which were

diſperſed, all over the kingdom ,

The whole kingdom leemed unanimouſly

bent uponoppoſingan enterprize, which they

were ſenſible, being fupported by papifts,

would be inſtrumental in reſtoring popery .

The miniſtry was no ſooner confirmed in the

could ſcareely, credit, than Sir JohnCope was

fent with a ſmall body of forces to op

pole his progreſs.

By this time the young adventurer. was

arrived at Perth , where the ceremony of pro

claiming his father king of Great -Britain was

per -

* July 22 .
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performed. From thence deſcending with his

forces from the mountains, they ſeemed to

gather as they went forward ; and advancing

to Edinburgh, they entered that city without

oppoſition. There the pageantry of procla

mation was again performed ; and there he

promiſed to dinolve the Union, which was

confidered as one of the grievances of the

country. However the caſtle of that city

held out, and he was unprovided with cannon

to beſiege it.

During theſe tranſactions , SirJohn Cope

marched back from Inverneſs to Aberdeen ,

where he embarked with his troops, and on the

fixteenth day of September landed atDunbar,

one and twenty miles to the eaſtwardof Edin

burgh. Herehe was joined by two regiments

of dragoons, whichhad retired from the capi

tal at the approach of the Highland army:

With thisreinforcement, histroops amounted

to three thoufand men, including ſomeHigh

landers well affected to the government, who

had offered their fervices to him at Inverneſs ;

and he began his march for Edinburgh , in

order to give battle to the enemy. On the

twentieth day of the month , he incamped in

the neighbourhood' of 'Preſton -pans, having

the village of Trauent in his front, and the

ſea in his rear . Early next morning he was

attacked by the young pretender, at the head

of about three thouſand Highlanders, half

armed , who charged him ſword in hand, with

ſuch impetuoſity, that in feſs than ten minutes

after the battle began, the king's troops were

broken and totally routed . The dragoons

fled
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fied with great precipitation, at the firſtonſet:

the officers having made little effort to rally

them, thought proper to conſult their own

ſafety by an expeditious retreat towards Ber

wick! All the infantry was either killed or

taken , and the colours, artillery , tents, bag

gage, and military cheſt, fell into the hands

of the victor, who returned in triumph to

Edinburgh . Never was victory more com

plete, or obtained at a ſmaller expence ; for

4 not abeve fourſcore of the rebels loſt their

lives in the engagement. Five hundred of

the king's troops were killed on the field of

battle ; and among theſe Colonel Gardiner,

a gallant officer,who diſdained to faye his life

at the expence of his honour. When aban

doned by his own regiment of dragoons, be

alighted from his horſe, joined the infantry,

and fought on foot, until he fell covered with

wounds, in light of his own threlhold. Prince

Charles bore kis good fortune with modera

tion . The wounded ſoldiers were treated

with humanity, and the officers were ſent into

Fife and Angus, where they were left at liber

them fhamefully broke. From this victory

the pretender reaped manifold and important

advantages. His followerswere armed,his par

ty encouraged , andhis enemies intimidated.He

was fupplied with a train of field artillery, and

a confiderable lum of money, and ſaw himſelf

poſſeſſed of all Scotland, exceptthe fortreſſes,

the reduction of which he could not pretend

to undertake without proper implements and

engineers. After the battle he was joined by
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a ſmall detachment from the Highlands, and

ſome chiefs, who had hitherto beenon the re

ferve, began to exert their influence in his

favour. But he was not yet in a condition

to take advantage of that conſternation , which

-his late ſucceſs had diffuſed through the king

dom of England, 13 ni yiot 1995

"Holy - rood -houſe ; and made ſomeunſucceſsful

attempts to cut off the communication
be

tween the caſtle and the city. He levied a

regiment in Edinburgh andtheneighbour

hood, l1He impoſed taxes ; ſeized the mer

chandiſe that was depolited in theking's ware

houſes-at Leith , and other places compelled

the city ofGlaſgow to accomodate him with

a large fum , and laid the country under con

tribution. The number ofhisfollowers daily

increaſed , and he received conſiderable fup

plies of money, artillery,andammunition, by

fingle fhips that arrived from France, where

hisintereſt feemedto riſe in proportion to the

ſucceſs of his arms. The greater and richer

part of Scotland was averſe to hishisfamily and

undiſciplined conſequently upallive under his

dominionsBut in the Highlands leveral

powerful chiefswho were attached to the go

vernment, exertedthemſelvesinitsdefence.

The duke of Argyle began to arm his våffals :

twelve hundredmen were raiſed by the earl

of Sutherland a the lord Ray brought a con

fiderable numberto the field :theGrantsand

Monroes appeared under their refpective lead

ers for the ſervice of his majeſty , Sir Alex

ander Macdonald and the laird of Macleod

fent
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fent two thouſand hardy iflanders from Skie,

to ſtrengthen the ſame intereſt. There gen

tlemen were governed and directed by thead

vice of Duncan Forbes, lord preſident of the

college of juſtice at Edinburgh, a man of ex

tenſive knowledge, agreeable manners and

unblemiſhed integrity. He a &ted with inde

fatigable zeal for the intereſt of the reigning

family , and even exhauſted an opulent for

tune in their ſervice. He confirmed ſeveral

chiefs who began to waver in their principles :

ſome he actually converted by the energy

of his arguments, and brought orer to the

affiftance of the government, which they had

determined to oppoſe : others he perſuaded to

remain quiet, without taking anyſhare in the

preſent troubles. The carl of Loudon repair

ed to Inverneſs, where he completed his regi

ment of Highlanders ; directed the conduct

of the clans who had takeofarms in behalf of

his majefty , and by his vigilance, over- awed

the diſaffected chieftains of that country, who

had not yet openly engaged in the rebellion,

Had the pretender taken advantageof the

general confternation, and marched directly

for 'England, the conſequence might have

been fatal. But he was amuſed by the pro

miſe of ſuccours which never came ; and thus.

induced to remain near Edinburgh. By this

time his train was compoſed of the earl of

Kilmarnock , diſcontented with the court for

withdrawing his penfion ; and lord Balmerino,

who had been an officer in the Engliſh fer

vice, but gave up his commiſfion in order

to join the rebels : the lords Cromarty, Elcho,

Vol. IV, T Ogilvy
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Ogilvy, Pitlligo," and the oldestfondflond

Lovat, came in alfo with their waiffais qand

increaſed his armys Lord Lovat hinweif was

an enthufiaft in the cauſe , but you unwilling,

to a &t' openly. Neverwas there aman of

Yach'unaécountable ambition, 1 or who,mens

dered himſelf ſo hateful , and fufpected by at

He wasllat firſt outlawed for raviſhing the

duke of Argyle's niece ! He then offered his

fervice to the old pretender in France, and it

was 'accepted. He next betrayed the forces

which were ſent to his affiftance to queen

Annex i He a fecond time invited the prese

tenderover in thereign of George the firſt,

Stirling, by the chevalier, he oncemorebe

trayed it into the handsof the enemy.ba

Meantime the miniſtry took every proper

precaution to oppoſe him . Sixo thouſand

Dutch troops thathad come overto the affift

ance ofthe crown, werediſpatchedd north

ward, under thecommandofgeneralWade ;

but theſe could lend ng affittance, as they were

priſoners of France upon parole, and under

engagements notto oppofe that power forthe

fpace of one year. The dukeofCumberland

foon after arrived from Flanders, and adas

followed by another detachment of dragoons

and"infantry , Beſides thoſe, voluntoersoffer

ed inevery part of thekingdom andlevety

county exerted a vigorous ſpirit of indigna

tion, both againt the ambition,the religion ,

and the allies ofthe young pretenders

However, he went forward with vigour,

and having, upon frequent conſultationswith

*

his
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his officers, come to a reſolutionofmaking an

jrruption into England, he entered the country

by the weſtern border, and inveſted Carliſle ,

which furrendered in lets than three days.

He found there de confiderable quantity of

arms, oand there too che procured his father to

besproclaimed kinge luhatesi ol 110 cm

: General Wadeadvanced acroſs the coun

try : but receiving intelligence thatthe enemy

wastwo days march before him , retired to

his former Station . The young pretender ,

thuspunoppofed, reſolved to penetrate farther

into the kingdom , having received aſſurances

from France thata conſiderablebodyof troops

would be landed on the ſouthern coaſts, to

make a diverſion in his favour, He was flat

teredalſo -with the hopes of being joined by

a conſiderable numberof malcontents, as he

paffed forward . Accordingly , leaving fix

hundred -menin Carliſle , waichhe ſhould ra

ther , have left defenceleſs, he advanced ' to

Penrith , marching on foot in an Highland

dreſs, and continuing his jirruption till he

came to Mancheſter, where be establiſhed his

head- quarterssr in

Hewas there joined by about two hundred

Engliſh , whowere formed into 2 , regiment,

under the command of 1colonel Townly.

Thence he purſued his march to Derby, in

tending to go by the way of Cheſter into

Wales, where he hoped to be joined by a

greatnumberof followers ; butthe factions.

among his own chiefs prevented his proceed

ingto thatpart of the kingdom .

cir02-12
не
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; . He was by this time advanced within tefs

thananhundred and forty milesof the capital,

which was filled with perplexity and confter

nation . Had the proceoded with thatexpe

dítion which he had hitherto uſed , he might

probably: have ismade himfolf maſter ofthe

metropolis, whereheil would certainly have

been joined by a conſiderable number of

his well-wiſhers, who waited impatiently for

his approach .C. novi for ydo (i'

During this intervaltheking reſolved totake

the field in perſon , 1: The Volunteers ofthe

city were incorporated into a regiment; the

practitioners ofthe law agreed to take the field ,

with the judges at their head ; and even the

managersof the theatres offered to raife a bos

dy oftheirdependents for theſervice of their

country . Theſe affociations were at leaſt a

proof ofthe people's fears ; while thoſe con :

cerned in the money- corporations wereover

whelmed with deje &tion. going !

In the meantime, the fituation of the

Chevalier was far from agrécable. He found

himſelf miſerably diſappointed in all his ex

pectations. He had now advanced into the

middle of the kingdom , and, except a few that

joined him at Mancheſter, not a ſoul appear

cd in his behalf. Onewould have imagined

thatall the Jacobites of England hadbeen

annihilated. The Welſh took no ſtep towards

exciting an inſurrection in his favourithe

French inadeno attempt towards an invaſion ,

He ſaw himſelfwith an handful ofmenheme

med in between two conſiderable armies, in

December, and in a country diffaffected to

his:
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bis caufe . He knerchecould not proceed to

- themetropolis withoutihazardingsa battle ;

and that a defeat would be attended with the

zime vitable bdeftruation of himſelf and alli: lvis

SadhereinsisHe called a councils at Déoby,

sand, after a longdiſpute, the inajorityide

termined that they dhould retreat with all

expedition , misAccordingly they abandoned

Derby on the ſixth day of December, early

in the morning, andmarclied with ſuch ce

terity, that on the ninth , theirvanguard av .

rived at Mancheſter ; on the twelfth they en

was encampedísar Meriden , when firft

apprized of their retreat, detached the horſe

and dragoons in purtuit of them ; while ge

neval Wade began higi march from Ferry

bridge into Lancaſhire, with a view of in

tercepting them in o their route :', buthat

Wakefield hie underſtood, that they had al

ready reached Wigan, and therefore re *

paired it to his old poſt at Newcaſtle, after

having detached general Oglethorpe with his

horſe and dragoons, to join thoſe wlio had

been fent-off from the duke's army. They

parlued with ſuch afacrity, that they iover

took the rear of the rebels, with which they

kinnithed, in Lancaſhire ! The militia of

Cuinberland and Weftinoreland were raiſed

andarmed by the duke's order, to harrafs

tlæm in their march . The bridges were bro

ken down, the roads damaged , and the bea

cons lighted to alarm the country. Never

theleſs, they retreated regularly with their

finall .T 3
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ſmall train of vartilory.o1 They were over

taken at the village of Clifton, inthe neigh

hourhoodof Penrith , by i two regiments sof

dragoons. Thoſa i alighted ; in order to ati

tackría partyof their rear guardswhichhad

hialted nearClifton moorwith a view toreb

tard the purfuit. The affailants were roughi

ly handled , and the rebels vhaving, raccom

plished theirpurpoſe, retired with the loſs of

a few individuals. Ve 391.9.45 id ni eldinul

Onthe nineteenth day of the month , the

Highlandarmy reached i Catliſleg sand having

reinforeed the garriſon of the place,yicroffedi

the rivers Eden and Solway into Scotland

having thus accomplifieds one of the smoft

furprizing retreats that ever was performed

But the moſt remarkable circumſtance of this

expedition was, the moderation and regula

rity with which thoſe ferocious people soon

ducted themſelves, in ial icountry abounding

with splunder. 1s No violence iwas offered

no outrage committed . Yea, notwithftand

ing the exceſſive cold, andthe hunger and far

tigue to which they muſt have beensexpoſed ,

they left behind no liek, or ftragglers ;- but

retired with deliberation , and carried off their

cannon in thefaceof their enemy . 1oThe duke

of Cuinberland invefted Carlisle with hisi

whole army on the twenty -firſt day of Decem

ber, and on the thirtieth, the garriſon for

rendered at diſcretion . The priſoners amounta

ing to about four hundred , were simpriſoned

in different goals in England , 'ands, the duke

returned to London.no 175 tis. 3yilad

Tubor The
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- The pretended Iproceeded:by Idierimattsof

Dumfries to i Glaſgow , from whiclu city he

exacted fevere contributionis , on account of

its attachnient to the government, forwhole

ferviceihadwaitedsaregiment ofninehun

dredomenzi under the command of thereapl of

Humez 91 Haring continued ſeveral days at

Glaſgow , he advanced towards Sterling ; and

was joined by fomeforces which had been af

ſembled in his abſence by lord Lewis Gordon,

and Joli drummond, brothers to the dukes

ofa Gordonsand Pervit. This aftsnobleman

hadarrived from Francein November, with

ą Imallo reinforcement of Frenchl and Irith's

and a comimiffron as general of theſe auxilia

piese He fixed his head quarters at Perth ,

where hewas reinforced by the earl of Cromar

tieju and otherclans , to the number of two

thouſandzoand she was accommodated with a

ſmall train of nartillery. They had found

meansito ſurprife a floop of warat Montroſe,

with theirguns of which they fortified that

harbour. They had received a conſiderable

fuin of money from Spain . They took pof

feffion of Dundee, Dumblaine, Down- caftle,

and laid Fife under contribution , b ini bu::1, "

oBeing joined by lord Druinmond, tre now

inyleſtedthe caftle ofStirling, bbutito no pur

potes Itwasduring thisattempto thatıgeneral

Hawley, who commanded aconfidevable body

of forces near Edinburghyoundertook to raiſe

the fiegey cand advancedtowards the rebel ar

my as far as Falkirken nelson ,

I believe neither antient nor modern hiſtory

can produce a parallel to the action near

Fal .
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Falkirk & the account of which I read front

two different perſons, at different times, who

could have no mofived to diſguife the truth .

They both affırıncd, nff The two armieswere

quite enragedyateach othe8; 9 andadvanced

with oall poſſiblefury i tillea genetalepanic

leized the Engliſh , who facedabout, and fair

ly ran away. A like general panic feizedithe

Scots, who likewife faced about, and ramas

falt the oppoſite way. Butthen finding 'none

purſued them , i they twheeled jnround, and

marched again to the very ground Ithey had

leftio The Engliſh did the lamea Butrjuſt at

that time began aviolentform of windiand

rain . Nevertheleſs there was a kind of less

gagement for ſome minutes, in which two or

three hundred men fell in the whole . Then

the Scots were ſtruck with a panioragain ; Vand

ran away a fecond time oil looking back ,

and ſeeing no purfuersgi they boldbyr returned

and took the king'sícannons But the Engliſh :

looked back no more, till they found themat

felves fate at Edinburgh." ss mini bla blo Yo

# By this time the dukeof Cumberland had

put himſelf at the head ofthe troopsin Edin

burgh, conſiſting of fourteen, battalions of

infantry, ' two regiments of dragoonsglicandi

fifteen hundred Highlanders from Argyle .

fhire, underthecommand of colonel Camp

bell, in all about fourteen thoufand men..

Onthe laſt day of January, his royal high

nefs began his inareh to Linlithgow , and the

enemy, who had renewed the liege of Stir

ling Caſtle, not only abandoned that entere

prize, but crosſed the river Forth with pre

cipitation

|| A.D. 1746 .
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cipitation
. Their prince found greatdifficul

ty in maintaining
his forces, that part ofthe

country being quite exhauſted
; but he hoped

to be reinforced in the Highlands
, and to re

ceive ſupplies of all kinds from France and

Spain'shetherefore
, retired by: Badenoch

toa

wards Inverneſs
, which theearhof Loudon

abandoned
at his approach. The fort was

furrendered
tot him without

oppofition , and

here he fixed his head -quarters. un 1907

tor The duke ofi Cumberland
having ſecured

the important
pofts vof Sterling and Perth;

with the Heffian battalions
, advanced

with

the armyto Aberdeen
, where hewas joined

by the duke ofroGordon
, the earls ofriAber's

deen and Findlater
, thet: laird vof Granti

and other perfons of diftinétion.c
. Here he

lay three months. !

While the duke ſtayedat Aberdeen - thead

two regiments i of sidragoons, and three lok

Highlanders, day at Strathbogie. April the

feventh hecontorders, " 'forthearmy to march

by Old Meldrum and Peterhead; to meet the

advanced guards and to form the grand ariny

at Lochaber, on the bank of the rapid river

Speyro The rebelswho were drawn upon

the other ſide, reſolvedita difpure hispaſſage,

thebank onwhichthey ſtood being highand

ſteep , andthe chief path whereby theEng*

liſh were to afcendit, being fo narrow ,as

hardly to admit of two to go abreaſt. But

they were boughtand fold , the chief direca

tor of all their motionswas in the duke'ss payz

and told them , the, fhips which they ſaw at

the
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the mouth of the river, were ſentto land mer

behind them , ſo that unleſs they would be

þetween two fives, they,muft retreatwithout

delay usi

They were heſitating upon thisis. when the

duke ordered Kingſton's horſe and fifteen

çoinpanies of grenadiers , stor march : through

the town to the bank of the river. In about

an hour ,he followed with the grand army.

The rebels then retreated , and the Engliſh

croſſed in places ' ; but could not poſſibly have

climbedthe bank, at leaſt not without loſing

great part of the army, had, there been any

oppoſition , While the duke Slowlyadvanced ,

the rebels were continually amuſed with falſe

įntelligence, and thereby barraffedto andfro,

to asto be kept jalmost without meat, drinky

or ſleep. 0 0

- April the fifteenth , the grand army. lying

nearNairn, therebels formed a defign of ſur

prizing itinthe night. And they came ſo near ,

vnobſerved , that it ſeeins, theymuſthave

fueceeded , had they not retired without any

viſible caufe ; perhaps they were fèized with

a panic, or elſe were informed by their falle

friend, that their deſign was diſcovered .

April the fixteenth, they were informed ,

the duke was retreated upon which many of

them were ſcattered up anddown , in queft of

food : nor had thoſewho lay on Culloden

moor, two miles from Inverneſs,any thought

of his being gear till they ſaw himon thetop

of the oppoſite hill, about a mile and a half

diſtant from them . They then immediately

formed , being leven or eight thouſand in

si number
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tumbers with a few pieces of cannon , and a

finall batteryon the right of the duke's army,

which he immediately ordereda party of

Kingſton's horſe to ſeize ; this they did

without the ldaſt oppohrion 1probably theſe

too werenfoldloc The battle - hegan about a

quarters after twelve. The whole front line

of the rebels: camedown fword in hand : and

a large part of them fell on our left; cut their

way through, and deſtroyed the greater part

of Bartell's regiment. But they were foon

replaced ; and inthe mean time, ourcannor

inade whole lanes thro' them , yetthey fought

defperately, till the dragoons 'under Hawley

with thevArgyleſhiremen pulled down a park

wall,band attacked them in flank. They were

thena totally broke on which their fecond

line, inſtead of advancing, fled in the utmoſt

confuſion . The French Piquets on their left

did not fire a fhot ze but tood inactive during

the engagement, andtwo or three days after

furrenderedthemſelves . priſoners ofwar. In

lefs than thirty minutes, the battle wasover,

and the field covered with the flain . The

road as far as Inverneſs, was Atrewed with

dead bodies , and a great number of people ,

who from motives of curiofity had come to

feethebattle, were facrificed to the undiftin

guiſhing ( vengeance ofthe vi & ors.1 Twelve

hundred rebels were Nain on the field and in

the purſuito 200 osim on 1001

Civil war is in itſelf terrible, but more

fo when heightened by unneceſſary cruelty ,

How guilty Toever an enemy may be,, it

is the duty of a brave ſoldier to remember

that he is only to fight an oppoſer, and

not
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pot a fuppliant. The viétory was in every

refpe &t deciſive,and humanity to theconquer

ed would have rendered it glorious, But no

mercy was ſhewn ; the conquerors were ſeen

to nefute quarter to thewounded , the unarm

ed , and the defenceleſs ; and foldiers to anti

cipate thebaſe employmentof theexecutioner .

The duke afterwards ordered fix and thirty

defertersto beexecuted, the conquerors ſpread

terror wherever they came ; and after a ſhort

ſpace, the whole country round 'was one

dreadful ſcene of plunder, flaughter, and de

folation ; juſtice was forgotten, andvengeance

affumed the name.it **ne?

One would almoſt imagine, the conduc -

tors of this deſperate enterprize had conſpired

their own deftruction, as they certainly neg

lected every ſtep that might have contributed

to their ſafety or ſucceſs . They might have

oppoſed the duke of Cumberland at thepar

{ageof the Spey : they might have afterward's

attacked his camp in the night, with a good

proſpect of ſucceſs. " .! .

As they were greatly inferior to him in

number, and weakened withi hunger and fa

tigue,they mighthave retired to the hills and

faltneſſes, where they would have found plen

ty of livecattle for proviſion , recruited their

tegiments , and been joined by a ſtrong reins

forcement, which was actually in full march

to their affiſtance. But they were betrayed

all along : fo that they could not avail them

ſelves of any of theſe advantages.

* One of the duke's ftraggling parties appre

bended the lady Mackintoſh , who was fent

és priſoner
TO
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priſoner to Inverneſs, plundered her houſe ,

and drove away her cattle, though her hur

band was adually in the ſervice of the govern

ment. The caſtle and gardens nf lord Lovat

were destroyed, The French priſoners were

fent to Carlisle and; Penrith : Kilmarnock;

Balmerino, Cromartie , and his , fon the lord

Macleod, were conveyed by fea to London ;

and thoſe ofan inferior rank were confined in

different priſons. The marquis of Tullibar

dine, together with a brother of the earl of

Dunmore , and Murray the pretender's ſecre

tary , were ſeized and tranſported to the Tow

er of London, to which the earlof Traquair

had been committed on fufpicion ; and the

eldeſt ſon of lord Lovat was impriſoned in the

caſtle of Edinburgh . In a word, all the

goals of Great Britain, from the capital norte

wards, were filled with thoſe unfortunate cap .

tives ; and great numbers of them were

crowded together in the holds of ſhips, where

they periſhed in the moſt deplorable manner.

*In the month of May, the dukeof Cumber

land advanced with the army into the High

Jands, as far as Fort Auguftus, where he en.

camped ; and ſentoff detachments on all hands,

to hụnt downthe fugitives, and lay waſte the

country with fire and fword . The castles of

Glengary and Lochiel were plundered and

burned : exery houſe, hut, or habitation,

met with the ſame fate , without diſtinction,

and all the cattle and provifion were carried

off; the men, were either hot upon the

inountains, like wild beaſts, or put to death

Vol. IV.
in

* A. D. 1746.
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ance wer
e

honelasificantsoofithe

bfurlued

by

bunga broodo dithoutfòruhopitia -the woz

inen, after having Teen their huſbands and fa

thers murdered, were fubje&ted tolbrataliviot

Jation,andthen turned out maked ,with their

children , tofarve on the batrent heaths. One

whole family was inclofed in a barn,and con

Tumedto alhes. Thoſe miniſters ofvenge

office, that in a few days there was neither

Houſe, cottage, inan,nor beaſt, to be ſeen with

in the compaſs of fifty-miles; all was foin ,

filence, and defolation. singy sri rigiai

In this manner were blafted all thewhopee ,

and all theambition of the young adventurer ;

one fhort hour Teduced him froin a nominal

king, to a diftreffed forlorn outcaſt, thunned

by all mankind, except ſuch as fought his

deftru &tion. Immediately after the engage

ment, he fled away with a captain ofFitz

James's căvátry, and when their horſes were

fatigued , they both alighted , and ſeparately

fought for fafety. Heforfome days wanyder

ed in this country, naturally wild , but now

rendered more formidable by war, a wretch

ed fpe &tator of all thofe horrors which were

the reſult of his ill- guided ambition mini

There is a ſtriking Gmilitude betweenhis

adventures, and thoſe of Charles the fecond ,

upon his efcape from Worcefter. Her fome

tiines found "refage in caves and cottages,

tewithout attendants," and dependent on the

wretched natives, who couldspiry , but not

Felicye him . Sometimes he lay in Forefts,

.
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party .As he çatered , he addreſſed

Ithemaſterof the houſein the followingman

The ſon of your king comes to beg

2 a little bread and a few cloaths." I know

yourpreſent attachment to my adverſaries,

$ but I believe you have fufficient honout not

15 to abuſe my confidence. Take theſe tags

15 that have for some time been my,only co

Slvering :you may probably reſtore themto

Same one day when I ſhall be ſeated on the

throne of Great Britain. " The maſter of

- the houſe was touched with pity , he affifted

him as faras he wasable,and never divulged

2

bu In this manner, he continued'' to wander

among the frightful wilds of Glengary,

e Dear Sex months, often hemined round by his

spurſuers, but fili ftrangely reſcued from the

johnpending danger. At length a privateerof

St. Maloes, arrived in Lochnanach , in which

.

bure, over. which was a common Highland

66

var
for

ce

U 2 plaid
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piaid, girt roun
d him by, a belt, from whbelt, from whence

depended a piftol and a dagger. He had not

been ſhiſted for many weeks; his eye was

hollow ,, his yiſagę wan, and his conſtitu

tion greatly impaired by famine and fatiguo.

gether with Cameron of Lochiel, and his

brother, and a few others. They fet failfor

France,and after having been chaced by two

Engliſh men of war, they arrived in ſafety

at a placecalled Roſeau ,near Morlaix inBre

his purſuers been relaxed by a report that he

was flain ,
on

thus purſued , the ſcaffolds and the gibbet's

were preparing for his adherents. Seventee
n

officers of the rebel army were hanged , drawn,

and quartered, at Kenningt
on

- common , inthe

neighbour
hood

of London, Their conſtancy

in death gained more profelytes to their caule

than perbaps their victories would have ob

tained. Nine were executed in the ſame

manner at Carliſle, and eleven at York. A

few ,obtained pardons, and a conſiderab
le

number of the common men were tranſporte
d

to the plantation
s

in North America ,

The earls of Kilmarnock and Cromartie,

and thelord Balmerino, were tried by their

peers, and found guilty . Cromartie was para

doned, but the other two were beheaded on

Tower-hill. Kilmarnock declared, a conſci

ouſneſs ofhis crimes, and profeſſedhis repent

But Balmerino gloried in the cauſe

for
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ni his ,

God bleſs king

was commanded to bid God

blatice

, Balmerino

Home

dity , but his
fufferings

did little honour to his

for which he fell, When hisfellow -ſufferer

which he did witha faint

fill avowed his principles, and cried out aloud,

!. Mr. Radcliffe,

Brotherto the late carl ofDerwentwater,who

was beheadedin the former reign , being tak

en on boardaſhip,as hewas coming to re
inforce the pretender'sariny, and the identity,

of his perſon being proved , he wasſentenced

upon a former conviction, and ſuffered his

fate upon Tower-hill with tranquility and

canfe , Thus ended the laſt effort of the

family of the Stuarts, for: re - aſcending the

throne.

Immediately after the rebellion was ſupprer

fed, the legiſlature eſtabliſhed ſeveral regula

tions in Scotland, which were equally condu

cive to the happineſs of that people, and the

tranquility of the united kingdom . The

Highlanders had till this timecontinued to

wear the old military dreſs of their anceſtors,

and never went without arms. In conie

quence of this, they conſidered theinſelves

as a body of people diftinét froin the reſt of

the nation, and were ready, upon the ſhorteſt

notice, to fecond the infurrections of their

chiefs. But they were now compelled to wear

cloath's of the coinmon fathion. And what

contributed ftill more to their real felicity ,

was the abolition of that hereditary jurifdica

tion which their chiefs exerted over thein .

** 72 ) U20

*3960 gift si burrola con tomizil 19:01
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Thidi polver of their chieftains was trally dle

ſtroyed, and the ſubjects in that part of the

kingdom , Weré igranted a participationof thes

common libertyy sonry Gut in 501902003

In themean time, the flames ofwat fageds

upon the continent with increafingxiolence

TheFrenchatinswere crowned with repeated

ſuccess and almoſt the whole Netherlandsi

were reduced under their dominion of The

Dutch in their uſual inanner negociated , fup :

pticated , and evaded the war ,tibw they

found themſelves every day ſtripped of

1oine of thoſe ſtrong toins avhichr formed a

barriersto their dominio116.1 Thevonoway

alinoſt" defenceleſs , and ready to receive the

terms of their conquerors ; their nationalbra ?

very being quite fuffocatedrins the fpirit of

traffic and luxury.. ! ?! ) 9DW 219ngis,

The Dutch were at this time divided by

factions which had continued for aboveacen's

tury in their republice The one theclared for

the prince of Orange and aftadtholder, the

other oppoſed this ele&tion, and detired friend !

ſhip with France. The prevalencerof either

of theſe factions to its utmoſt extent was

equally fatát to freedoin '; for if a ſtadthalder

were elected, the conftitution became altered

from a republic to a kind of limitedmonarchy';

vailed , the people muſt ſubmit to the weight

of a confirmed aristocracy ſupportedby French

power,and liable to its control. Of the two

evils they choſe the former ; the people in

ſeveral towns, compelled theirs magiftrates to

declare the prince of Orange Stadtholder,

capo
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Spaniards on one ſide, and the Imperialiſts and

captain'tgenerala a and admiral ofthe United

Provincess . Thenvigorous conſequencesvofi

this reſolution immediately appearedo ALLI

commerce with the French wası prohibited ; )

theDutch arny vás augmented, and orders

were illued tocommence hoſtilities againkis

the French byhea and land . Thus thewar

which had begun , but in a ſingle country ,

was now diffuted over all Europe ; and pre-1

vailed in different parts of this great polis

ticab conftitution , reinitting and raging by

turns. 40 -js ☺ ?! Eul ! I ( 9

The king of Sardinia , who had fome years

before joined France againſt- England, now

declared againſt the nambitious
power of

France . o Italy felt allthe terrors of inteſtino

ivas, or more properly looked on , while,fo .

Teigners were contending
with each other for

her uſurpedo dominions
. - The French and

"1

the king of Sardinia on the other,terayaged

thoſe beautiful territories by tutas, and gave

laws to a country thathad once spread her

dominion over the world .

es About this time, the Engliſh made an at

tack upon Port l'Orient, a lea-port in France;

fbout drew off their forces in a panic. The

French gained a confiderable victory at Rou

erquxi1o Flanders, although it procured them

no real advantage. Another victory, which

they obtained at La Feldt, ſerved to depreſs

Othe allied army ſtill lower. But the taking

of Bergen -op -zoom , the ſtrongeſt fortifica

otion ofDutch Brabant, reduced the Dutch

to la í fate of deſperation . However, theſe

-98
vic
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vi& ories gained
by the French

were, counter
balanced

with almoſt
equal

diſappointnents

,

In Italy the marſhal
Bellille's

brother
, at

tempting
to penetrate

at the head of thirty

four thouland
men into Piedmont

, was rout :

and himſelf Pain , An unſucceſsful Heet

was ſent out for the recovery of CapeBreton.

Two more were fitted out, the one to make

a defcent upon the Britiſh colonies in Ameri

ca , and the other to carry on the operations

in the East Indies ; but theſe were attacked

by Anſonand Warren, and nine of their ſhips

taken . Soon after this , cominodore Fox,

with fix ſhips of war, took above forty French

fhips richly laden from St. Domingo ; and

this loſs was ſoon after followed by another

defeat, which the French ficet ſuſtained from

admiral Hawke, in which feven Thips of the

line, and leveral frigates were taken .

In this manner victory , defeat, ncgocia

tion , treachery , and rebellion, ſucceded each

other, till all ſides began to be weary , gaina

ing no ſolid advantage .

The Dutch had for ſome time endeavoured

to ftop the progreſs of a war, in which they

had all to loſe , and nothing to gain , The

king of France was ſenſible that after a vic

tory was the moſt advantageous tiine to offer

mirals at lea, and of his armies in Italy, the

frequent bankruptcies of his merchants at

home, and the election of a ftadtholder in

Holland, who gave ſpirit to the oppoſition ,

contributed to inake him weary of thewar.

This was what the allies had long wilhed for ;

and
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ed to demand. The Engliſh miniftry in par

ticular findingfinding themſelves unable to manage

aparliament loured by frequentdefeats,were

very ready to accede A

therefore
reſolved upon ; and the contending

powersagreed on a congreſs at Aix -la-Cha2

pelle, where the earl of Sandwich and Sir

Thomas Robinſon affifted asplenipotentiaries

from the king of Great Britain ,

This treaty , which takes its name from the

city at which it was niade, was begun, upon

the preliminary conditions of reſtoring wit

conqueſts made during the war. From thence

great hopes were expected of conditions both

favourable and honourable to the Englifh ;

but the treaty ſtill remains'a mark of Eng

liſh diſgrace. It was agreed , that all prifon

ers on each ſide ſhould be reſtored, and all

conqueſts given up that the dutchies of

Parma, Placentia , and Guaſtalla, ſhould be

Spaniſh throne, and to his heirs ; but in cafe

of his ſucceeding to the crown of Spain ,

ſhould revert to the houſe of Auſtria . It was

confirmed that the fortifications of Dunkirk

to the ſea ſhould be demolifeed ; that the

Engliſh Thip annually fent ivith flaves to the

coait of New Spain Nould have this privilege

continued for four years that the king of

Pruſſia ſhould be contilined in the poffeſfion

which he had lately conquered ;

and that the queen of Hungary should be

ſecured in her patrimonial dominious. But

of
Sileſias

one
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one article was more diſpleafingda therago

lith thanallthe reft al it was ftipulated, that

the king of Great Britain ſhould immediatelya

afterthe ratificationofthis treaty , fend lito

perfons of rank and diſtinction to Franceas

hoftages, until reftitution vhould be madeof

Cape Breton, and all other conquefts which

England had made during the war. This

was a mortifying clauſe ; but to add to the

general error of thenegociation, no mention

wasmade of the ſearching the veſſels of Eng

land in the American ſeas, upon which the

war was originally begun. The limits ofthiens

reſpective poſſeſſions in North Amevicawere

not afcertained ; nor did they receive any

equivalent for thoſe forts which they reſtored

to the enemy. The treaty of Utrecht had

long been the object of reproach toothofeby

whom it was made ; bot with all its faults

the treaty now concluded was by fars more

deſpicableand erroneous. Yet ſuch wasthe

ſpirit of the times, that the treaty of Utrecht

was branded with contempt, and the treaty

of Aix - la - chapelle was extolled with the

higheft ftrains of praiſed in 2018 10 4 975W

In trath this treaty was but a temporary

truce ; a ceffation from hoftilities, which

both fides were unable to continuedildutos

19 Inthemeantime, as Europe enjoyed fome

tranquility , the people of England expe & ed ,

andthe miniſtry was liberal in promifing them ,

a return of all the advantages ofpeace .ts And

in order to pleaſe the populace, a inagnificent

fire-work was plaid off and the spectators

9811 12999101 £ 2.W e3u699 smo! could

29bagi
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could never bebrought too think that a bad

treaty , bwhichwas celebrated with fuchmag

nificent prohfion . aisti:859111

Meantime a billwas paſſed forencouraging

aBritiſh herring fulhery , in the mannerof

that carried on by the Dutch FusFrom the

carrying fuchsia (chemevigoroudly into exem

eation, great advantages were expected.

The Dutch , who had long enjoyed the folc

profits arifing from this article, confidered the

fear as a mine of inexhauftible wealth. · But

the patienceand frugality of thatnation feem

to fit them more properly for the life of fiſher

men than the Englifh . o les pag .

In the meantime Mr.Pelham,whonow

conducted the bufinefs of the ſtate , and

was a man of candour and capacity, laid a

fcheme foot lightening the immenſe load of

debt which theltination fuftained in conſea

quence of the late wars. His plan was to left

fenthe debt, byYoweringtheintereſt which

had been propriſed ongratiag the ſupplies,

or elfe obliging the tendersto receive the fums

originally granted. Thoſe, for inſtance,who

were proprietors of ſtock , and received foë

the use of their money four per cento were,

biyian a & paffedeforthatpurpoſe, compelled

to ſubſcribe their names, fignifying their cond

fent to accept of threepounds ten thuillings per

çent, the followingyear, and three percent:

every year enſuing; tand in caſe of a refufals

affurances were given that the government

would pay off the principal. This ifcheme

was attended with the deſired effect, though

itinſome meaſure , was a force upon the

lender
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lender, who had, originally granted hismoney

upondifferentterms. However, themeaſure

was evidently beneficial to the nation ; iand

experience has, faewnthat itno way affected

the public credig. Befide this falutary mea ,

fure otherswere1purfyed for the intereſtof

the nation with equal lucceſs . Theimporta

sion of ironfrom America,was allowed ,
the

trade toAfrica was laid open , but under the

fuperintendance of the board of grades

2.1 . But all the advantages, the nation, reaped

from theſe falutary meaſures were not ſufli

cient to counterbalance: the ſtroke-which lia

berty received, by an upofual tretch of the

privilegesof the house of commonses Lord

-Trentham , member for Weſtminſter, having

vacated his feat in the houſe of commons, by

jacceptingaplace under the crown, again re

folved to ſtandcandidate, and met with a vio

dent oppofition, - Thoſe who ftyled themſelves

the Independent Electors of Westminſter,

named Sir George Vandeput, a private gentle .

man , as his competitor. But the poll
being

clofes , themajority appeared to be in faygur of

dord. Trentham . The independent electors

complained of injuſtice in the high-bailiff of

Weſtminsteryandcarried their petition to the

houſe fram og optar por isle

-To thispetition the houſe paid little atten .

tion ; but proceeded to examine thehigh -bai

Jiff as to the gaules that had to long,protracted

the election . Thisofficer laid the blameupon

Mr.Crowle, who had acted as countel for the

petitioners, and alſo upon the honourable

Alexander Mortaypa afriend to Sir George

V Vandeput
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himh

Vandeput,baħd?one Gibſon, an upholſterer.

Theſe three perſonswere, therefore, brought

to the bar of the houſe , Crowle and Gibion

confented to aik pardon, and were dinnifſed,

upon being reprimanded by the ſpeaker.

Murray was at firſt admitted to bail ; but

afterwards ordered, tobe committed to New

gate , and to receive this ſentence at the bar

of the houſe upon his knees. When he was

conducted before the houſe, being directed

to kneel, he refuſed to comply , and this

threw the whole aſſembly into commotion ,

They then ordered that he fhould be com

mitted immediately, denied the uſe of pen ,

ink , and paper, and that no perſon ſhould

have aceels to him , without permiffion of the

houſe .

This impriſonmentheunderwent with great

chearfulneſs; fenfible that, by the conſtitu

tion of the country, his confinement could

continue no longer than while the commons

continued fitting , and at the end of the ſef

lion he was accordingly diſcharged. '' But what

was his amazement , at the commencement of

the enſuing ſeſſion, to find that hewas again

called upon, and that a motion was made for

coinmitting him cloſe priſoner to the Tower!

He thought proper to ſcreen himſelf by ab

Teonding , but the people could not help con

lidering their reprefentatives rather as their

oppreſſors, and the houſe as aſſerting rather

vindictive, than legiſlative authority. How

ever, the ſubject has fill onereſource againſt

any violent reſolutions of the houſe againſt

" Vol. IV. X
they
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they are armed with no legal cxccutive POW ::

ers to compel obedience .

. The people were ſcarce recovered from the

refentment produced by thismeaſure,when

anotherwas taken in the houſe, which , laid

a line between the rich and poor that ſeemed

impaſſable. This was the act for the better

preventing clandeſtine marriages. The griev

ance complained of, was, that the fons and

daughters of opulent families were often fe

duced into marriage, before they had ſuffi .

cient experience, to be ſenſible of the diſ

parity of the match . This ſtatute, therefore,

enacted, that the bans of marriage ſhould be .

regularly publiſhed three fucceflive Sundays

in the church of the pariſh where both par

ties had reſided for onemonth , at leaſt, before

the ceremony . It declared , that any marri

age ſolemnized without this previous publica

tion, or a licenſe obtained from the biſhop's

court, ſhould be void, and that the perſon

who folemnized it ſhould be tranſported for

This act was at that time.

thought replete with conſequences injuriousto

fociety ; and experience has confirmed the

truth of many of thoſe objections, Infamous

men have made a practice of ſeducing young

-women, ignorant of the law, by pretending

ía marriage which they knew to be illegal, and

conſequently no longer binding. The poor,

by being prevented from making alliances

with the rich , have left wealth to accumulate,

contrary to the intereſts of the ſtate . It has

been found to impede marriage, by clogging

ſeven years .

mi
it
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it with unneceſſary ceremonies: and lewd

neſs and debauchery have become ftill more

frequent.

This' ſeffion was diftinguifhed byanother

a &t equally unpopular. This was a law . for

naturalizing the Jews : but the people with

but doors"remonftrated fo loudly againft it,

that the miniſtry had it repealed the enſuing

ſeſſion ,

An act equally unpopular with the two

former was now alſo paſſed, for the better

preſerving the game. By this, none but a

ián already pofleſſed of a ſtated fortune was

allowed the privilege of carrying a gun, or de

ſtroying game, though evenupon the grounds

which he himſelf rented and paid for . This

law totally damped all martial ardour ainong

the lower orders of mankind, by preventing

their handling thoſe arms, which might one

day be neceſſary to defend their country. It

alſo defeated its own end of preſerving the

game'; for the farmers, abridged of the power

of ſeizing gaine, never permitted it to coine

to maturity .

+ A ſcheme, which the nation was taught

to believe would be extremely advantageous,

had been entered upon ſome time before.

This was the encouraging thoſe who had been

diſcharged the army or navy, to become fet

tlers in a new colony in North America, in

the province of Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia

was a place where men inight be impriſoned,

but not maintained ; it was cold, barren, and

incapable of ſucceſsful cultivation . The new

colony, therefore, was maintained there with

X 2 fomc

# A. D. 1749.
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come expence to the governmentin thebegin

ning , but ſuch as could, foon went ſouth

ward to the milder climates, where they were

invited by an untenanted and fertile foil.

w However, it was for this barren ſpot that

the Engliſh and French revived the war,

which foon after ſpread with ſuch terrible de

vaſlation over every part of the globe. The

native Indians bordering upon the deſarts of

Nova Scotia, afierce and ſavage people, look

ed froin the firſt with jealouſy upontheſenew

ſettlers ; , and conſidered the vicinity of the

Engliſh, as an incroachment upon their native

poffeffions. The French, who were neigh

Lours in like manner, and who were ſtill iin

preſſed with national animoſity, fomented

thele fufpicions in the natives,' Commiffaries

were, therefore, appointed to meet at Paris,

to compromiſe theſe diſputes ; but theſe con

ferences were vain.

The French had been the firſt cultivators

of Nova Scotia, and, by great induſtry and

long perſeverance, had rendered the foil, na

turally barren , capable of ſuſtaining nature,

with Tome affiftance from Europe . This

country, however, had frequently changed

maſters, until at length the Engliſh were

fettled in the poffeffion , and acknowledged as

the rightful owners, by the treaty of Utrecht,

The poffeffion of this country was reckoned

neceſſary to defend the Engliſh colonies to the

North , and to preſerve their ſuperiority in the

fiſheries in that part of the world . The

French, however, who had been longſettled

in the back parts of the country, reſolved to

dir
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ditpoſſeſs the new - coiners, and ſpirited up the

Indiansto open hoftilities, whichwere repre

fented to the Engliſh miniſtry for ſome tiine

out for this another ſource of diſpute

began to be ſeen in thelatepart of theworld .

The French pretending firft to have dlicorer

ed the mouth of theriver Miſifippi, claimed

the whole adjacent country towards New

Mexico on the Eaſt, and quite to the Apa

lachian mountains on the Weſt. In order

to aſſert their claims, as they found feveral

Engliſh , 1, who had ſettled beyond theſe

mountains, they difpofleffed them of their

cominand the It was,how ,
countryomnes

therefore, teen , that their intention was to

ſurroundthe Engliſh colonies, which lay

along the ſhore, by taking poilellion of the

internal parts of the country , and tlíus, 'be

ing in poliefiion already of the northern and

ſouthern

the English in on every ſide, and ſecure to

themſelves all trade with the natives of the

country. The Engliſh, therefore, juſtly

apprehended, that if the French unite their

northern colonies ,which were traded into by

the river St. Lawrence,to theirfouthera,

which were acceſible by the river Miffiigni,

they muſt in a ſhorttime become mailers at
DIONI

the whole country: 12.1

Negociations
had long been carried 04;.

but what could reaton avail in determining

ulnutes where there were no certain prin .

files:1o. be, guided by: The limits of

thoſe

part
s

000

X 3,
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thoſe countries
, had never been ſeuled for 9 .

they were before
this time tojeinfignificantgo

to employ
much attention

id 91009 25W

Not in America alone ,butalſoin Afiamori

the feeds of a new war were preparingdian.is

the coaſts ofMalabar, the Engliſh and French 11

had , in fact,never ceaſed from hoftilitiese

This immenſe tra& of country, which now.fi

faw the armies of Europe contending for its i ?

dominion, comprehends the whole Peninſulars

of India proper. On the coafts of this count )

try, the Engliſh, the French, and ſeveral others

powers of Europe; had built forts, with theit

original conſentof theMogul, who was theno

emperor of the whole tract. Thewar beris

by , either power ſiding with two contending )

princes of the country, and from being fecons

daries in the quarrel, at length becomingprins

Moſt other national conteſts haves

ariſen from fome principal caule 9vbuto thisdi

war ſeems to havebecnproducedby the coa

currence of ſeveraly or it may be conſideredd

as the continuance of the late wab, which wa30

never effectually extinguiſlied by the wretchsis

ed treaty of Aix -la -Chapelle . tom 197 CONS

Thegovernment of England had long com

plajnedof theſe, infractions, and theſe pross

duced only recrimination the two powers t

weje negociating , paccyfing , and deſtroyings)

each other at the ſame time. At length, then

miniſtry were reſolved to cutthe knot, which

they could not unlooſe, and to act in opení :

defiance of the enemy Orders were acoorded

ingly diſpatched to all the governors of thre !

American provinces to unite for their mutual

ſecurity ;
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ſecurity and if poſſible,4to bring the Indier1

angovertoeſpoulet their quarrel. But thedo

was a ineaſure which loby long negle &t, Iwas

now become impracticable. Ithad longBeen

the method of the Englift to cultivate that

friendſhipbof this fierce and hardy faceiasi

timesofdanger ;bleto light'it
indirtág .

Atances ofislafety, a This allenated the latted.

tions of the Indians from the Englith ; butthere

avarice ofour merchants, who fold them baur

commodities, and streated them with perfidy,

and infolence, confirmed their averfion . Bet

fides, there was ſomething in the diſpoſition

of the French adventurers more fimilar 100

theirs. Is They were hardy, enterpriting, and

poor, The Indians, therefore, naturally join

ed thoſe allies, from the conqueſt ofwhom in

cafe ofenmity , they could expect no plunder ; ?

and they declared war againſt the Engliſh

ſettlers, who were rich , and whole ſpoils were

therefote worth withing for, 920) front

ThustheEngliſh had notonly the French,

but almoſt thewhole body of the Indian Hati

ons to contendwith ;butwhat was ſtill worſe,

their own contentions rendered their fitu

ation yet more deplorable. Some of the

Engliſh provinces, who, fromtheir ſituation,

haddittle to fee from the enemy, declined

furniſhing their ſhare of the Tupplies. " At the

ſame time the governors ofſomeothercolo-"

nies, who had been 'men of broken fortunes ,

and had left England in hopes of retrieving

their doft circumſtances by Gapacity abroad,

becamefoodious, that thecolonies refufed to

lend any affittance, when ſuch ' men were to

have the management. 0 299019029050161

IT025 The

GOINS
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The fuccefſes, therefore, uof the French in

the beginning were uninterruptedou These

had been for tome time frequent.dkirmilhes

between their troops and qursedThey had

fouglat with general Lawrence to the North ,

and colonel Wallington to the South , and

came off vi&torious. It is unneceſſary , how .

ever, to tranſmit theſe trifling details to pola

terity. Itmay be ſufficient to ſay that

two nations ſeemed to have imbibed a part .

of the favage fury of thote with whom they

fought, and exerciſed various cruelties, either

from a spirit of avarice or revengepas 2370ft

The minſtey sin England began now a yigs

orous exertion in defence of thoſe colonies ,

who refused to defend themſelves. Four

operations were;updertaken in America at the

fame time. # Of thele, one was commanded

by colonel Monekton, to drive the French

from their incroachments upon the province

of Nova Scotia . The ſecond more to the

South ; was dire &ted, againſt Chown points

under the;1 command: otorgeneral: Johnkona

The third , under the conduct of general Sbir ,

ley, was deſtined to Niagara,nto fecute the

the forts on the river soand the fourthwas

faſtheo n fouthward , fillas againit 2 Fortabba.

Quotine iunder general Bra klockilib 15990199

on theſe expeditions:Monektan was fuccefsi

bul ; Johnſon alio i was victorious, thoabe

failedin taking the fort ; Shiglely doit the

feaſon for operationbydelaysBraddockituts

fered a total defeat it This commander sfet

forward upon his expedition in June at de

3 :
1d.2001.11bq ssj bas cybod nischade

baik anda 2100ifto adThat9n9g

|| A.D , 1756 ..
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head of two thouſand two hundred men , di

re &ting his niarch tothat part of the country

where colonel Waſhington had been defeated

the year before. Upon hisarrival, he was

informed that the French at Fort du Queſne,

againſt which he was deſtined , 'expecteda re

inforcement of five hundred men ; he there

fore reſolved with all haſte to advance and

áttack them , before they became too powerful

by this conjunction. In conſequence of this

reſolution, leaving colonel Dunbar with eight

hundred men to bring up the proviſions,

ftores, and heavy baggage, he marched for

ward with the reſt of his army, through a

country , folitary and hideous, inhabited only

by beaſts, and hunters.ftill more formidable ,

He foon found himſelf advanced into the de

ſarts of Oſwego, where no European had ever

been. But his courage wasgreater than his

caution ; regardleſs of the deſigns of the ene

my, he took nocare previouſly to explore the

woods or the thickets, as if the nearer he ap

proached the enemy , the lets he was in dan

Being at length within ten miles of the

fortreſs, and marching forward through the

· foreſts with full confidence of ſucceſs, on a

fudden his whole army was aſtoniſhed by a

general diſcharge of arms, both in front and

Hank , from anenemy that ſtill remained un

ſeen . It was now too late to retreat ;: the

troops had paſſed into the defile, which the

enemy had artfully permitted them to do be

fore they offered to fire. ' The vanguard of

the Engliſh fell back in confternation upon

the main body, and the panic foon became

general. The officers alone diſdained to fly ,

while

ger.
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while Braddock himſelf ftill continued to

diſcover at once the greateſt intrepidity and

the greateſt imprudence. »» He diſdainedito Ay

from the field, or to perunit his men to quit

their ranks when their only method of treat

ing the Indian army , was by a precipitate at

tack , or an immediate defertion of the field of

battle. At length Braddock , having received

amuſquet- ſhot through the lungs, dropped ,

and a total confufionenſued. All the artil

lery, ammunition and 'baggage of the army

were left to the enemy ; and the loſs ſuſtain

ed by the Engliſh army amounted to ſeven

hundred men. The ſhattered remains of the

army, ſoon after joining colonel Dunbar, re

turned by their former route, and arrived to

{pread the general confternation among the

provincials of Philadelphia.

The general indignation thatwas raiſed by

theſe defeats, drove the Engliſh into a ſpirit

of retaliation by fea . Orders were given to

make prize of the French ſhipping wherever

found, though they had yet publiſhed no

formal declaration of war. With this order,

the naval commanders readily complied ; the

French merchant ſhips were taken in ſeveral

places, and foon the Engliſh ports were filled

with veſſels taken from the enemy, and kept

as an indemnification for thoſe forts of which

they had unjuſtly poſſeffed themſelves in Ame

rica. Thebenefit of this meaſure , was much

more obvious than its juſtice ; it ftruck ſuch

a blow, that the French navy was unable to

recover itſelf during the war, which was for..

mally declared on both ſides ſhortly after.1x

С НАР,
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HÉ war being begun , both the na

tions made vigorous preparations. . The

French for a long time had the ſatisfaction to

fee not only ſucceſs attend their arms, butdif

content and fa &tion dividing the counſels of

their opponents. Their firſt attempt was to

make a formidable invaſion . Several bodies

of their troops had for ſome time been ſent

down to the coaſts that lay oppoſite the

Britiſh fhores; theſe were inſtructed in

the diſcipline of embarking and re-landing

froin flat -bottomed boats, which were made

in great numbers for that expedition . The

number of men deſtined for this enterprize,

amounted to fifty thouſand . Every day they

were exerciſed with embarking and diſem

barking, while numbers of new flat-bottoin

ed boats were continually added .

The people of England ſaw themſelves

expoſed, without arms, leaders, or diſcipline;

to the deſigns of their enemies, governed by

a miniftry that was timid, unpopular , and

divided among. themſelves. It was in this

exigence that they applied to the Dutch for

fix thouſand men, which they were obliged

Slid to
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to furniſh by treaty in caſe of an invafion ,

The Dutch refuſed , alledging that their trea

iy was to ſupply troops in cale of an actual,

and not a threatened invaſion . The king

finding that he could not have the Dutch

forces until their aſſiſtance would be too late ,

defifted from his demand ; and the Dutch ,

with great amity , returned him thanks for

withdrawing his requeſt.

The miniſtry, diſappointed of this affift

ance, looked round the continent. to find where

they might make a demand .
A body of

Heiliansand Hanoverians, amounting to a

bout ten thouſand men , was brought over

into England to protect about as many mil

lions of Engliſh , who were ſuppoſed incapa .

ble of defending themſelves. But here the

Femedy appeared to the people worſe than

the diſease . The miniftry was reviled for

having reduced the nation to ſuch a diſgrace .

The people confidered themſelves as no way

reducedto the neceflity of borrowing ſuch

feeble aid . They only demanded a vigorous

exertion of their own internal ſtrength , and

feared no force that could be led to invade

them ,

Theſe fears, and diffenfions among the

Engliſh , gave the French an opportunity of

carrying on their deſigns. in another quarter ;

and while the miniſtry were employed in

guarding againſt the neighbouring terrors,

they were attacked in the Mediterranean,

where they expected nodanger. The iſland

of Minorca, which we had taken from the

Spaniards in the reign of queen Anne, was

fe
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fecured to England by repeated treaties. The

French landed near the fortification of St.

Philip, which was ' reckoned , one of the

trongeſt in Europe, and commanded by gene

Tal Blakeney. The liege was carried on with

great-vigour, and for sometime as obftinately

defended on the ſide of the English . "

--- The miniftry being apprized of this, refolv

ed to raiſe the fiegeif poſſible, and ſent out

admiral Byng with ten ſhips of war, with or

ders to relieve Minorca at any rate. Upon

his approaching the ifland, -hé loon faw the

French banners diſplayed upon the ſhore, and

the Engliſh colours ftill flying on the caſtle

of St. Philip. Hehadbeen ordered to throw

a body of troops into the garriſon ; but he

did net even make the attempt. While he

wasthus deliberating between his fears and

his duty, his attention was quickly called off

by the appearance of a French fleet, that

ſeemed of nearly equal force to his own.

Confounded by a variety of meafures, he

feemed refolved to purſue none . The French

ficet advanced, a part of theEngliſh fleet en

gaged ; but the admiral ſtill kept aloof, The

French fleet, therefore, ſlowly ſailed away ,

and no other opportunity offered of coming to

a cloſe engagement.

This cauțion was carried beyondall bounds;

but a council of war, which was foon after

called on board the admiral's own ſhip,depriv

ed the Engliſh garriſon of all hopes of ſuc

cour. It was there determined to fail away

to Gibraltar to refit the fleet.

Vol. IV , Yata :
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io Nothing could exceed the reſentment of

the nation upon being inforined of'Byng's

conduct. Thenews, which ſoon after arriva

edy of the ſurrenderof the garrifon to the

French, drove the general ferment almoft to

efrenzy, In themeantime Byng continued at

Gibraltar, little expecting the ſtorin that was

gathering at home. Orders were ſoon lent

out for putting him underan arreſt, and for

carrying hiın ro England. He was ſoon after

tried by a court-martial in the harbour of

Portſmouth , where, after a trial, which con

btinued fexcraldays,his judges were agreed

sthat hehad not done his utmoſt during the

engagement to deftroy the enemy, and there

fore they adjudged him to ſuffer death bythe

twelfth article ofwar. On the day fixed for

his execution , which was on board a manof

war in the harbour of Portſmouth , he advan

ced from the cabbin, where he had been im

} priſoned, upon deck , theplace appointed for

him to ſuffer. After deliveriøg a paper con

taining the ſtrongeſt aſſertions of hisinno

cence,he cameforwardto the place where he

* Was to kneel down, and for ſometime perfift

ved in notcovering his face; but his friends

3 tiinidaſe the foldierswho were to ſhoothim ,

stand prevent their taking properaim ,hehad

bis eyes bound with an handkerchief; and

then givingthe ſignal for the ſoldiers to fire ,

killed
inſtantaneouſly . | askph of

In the mean time the French , who

3iRow maſters Tof Minorca,i were willing to

he was

Y
IC
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fecond their blow by an attack upon a coun

try, which they were fenfible the king of

England valued tillmore. Being convinced

that they could not'hold theiracquiſitions

againſt ſuch a ſuperiority as theEngliſhwere

poffeſfed of at lea , and the promberiefs ré

ſourcestheyhadof affifting their colonies

with alltheneceffaries of war theymadeho

feruple of declaring that they wouldrevenge

all injuries which they ſhould ruftain in their

colonies upon the king of England's terri

tories in Germany ; a threat, which they

believed would ſoon compel the Engliſh mi

niftry to accept of ſuch terms as they thould

bepleaſed to In

dreading theconsequences of their indigna

7 tion , and eager to procure the ſecurity of

Hanover, entered into a treaty with the court

of Ruſſia, bywhich it was fipulated that a

"

be invaded ; and for this the czarina was to

receive an hundred thouſand pounds annual

ly to be paid in advance.

This treaty with the Ruffians, which was.

conſidered as a maſter Iroke of politics by

the minitry in England, ſoon appeared to be

as bugatory asit was expenfive. The king

hsofPrúlfia Teemed- ftartſed at atreaty which

threatened to deluge the empirewithan army

ofBarbarians . He took the first opportunity

to declare that hewould not fuffer any foreign

forces to enter theempire , either as auxilia

ories ot'as principals. Thus Englandiwas but

the

in

92

Y 2
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the dupe of the Ruſſians'; The paid i them à

large fábſidy for juſt nothing. 141 og ytime

I! The king of England, whofelfeats ifor

Hanover guided all hislicounfélsze powllaw

hirhielt in the fituation the mont dreadeda

His native dominions were expoſed to the

relentinent not onlyof France but of Prulia's

and either of theſe was fufficienth at once to

over -runand Tavage his electorate, while the

Ruffian ſubſidies were at too great a diſtance

to lend him the imalleſt relief. Treaties were

once more ſet on foot ; andthe king of Prufa

fial was applied to in hopes ofturning his

refentment another way ! All that the king

of England wiſhed for was, to keepl ' a

foreign enemyfrom invading Germany, and

this the king of Pruffia profeſſed to defire with

equal ardour, . From this fimilitude of ind

tention, theſe twomonarchs were inducedto

unite their interefts ; and foon came to an

agreement, by which they promiſed to affiſt

each other, and to prevent all foreign arzt

mies from entering the empireom i idi. Gollo

From this new alliance both powersihoped

grcát advantages. Beſides preſerving the ina

dependence of the German ftates, which was

the pro fefled-obje &t, each had their peculiar

trenefits in view . The king of Pruffia knewi

thari the Austrians were his ſecrét enemies,

añely that the Ruſſians were in league with

thein againft him . An alliance, therefore

with the court '' of London kept {back the

Rufians, whom he dreaded , and gave him

hopes of punishing :Auſtria , whom he furt.

pected. As for France he counted upon that

as
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as a natural ally, which from its hereditary,

enmity to the Auſtrians would be ſtedfaſt in

his intereſts On the other ſide, the elector

of Hanover had till ſtronger expectations

from the benefits that would reſult from this

alliance. He procured a near and powerful

ally , which he ſuppoſed the French would not

venture to difoblige.. He counted the Auſtria

ans naturally attached to his interefts by

gratitude and friendſhip, and he : fuppoſed

that the Rusſians would at leaſt continue neue

ter from their former ftipulations. The two

contracting powers foon found themſelves dear

oeived in every one of theſe expectationscolar

. This alliance foon gave birth to one of any

oppoſite nature , that aſtoniſhed all Europe,

The queen of Hungary had long meditated

deſigns for recovering Sileſia... Her chief,

hopes of affiftance were from Ruffia ; and

ſhe expected the reſt of the powers in quefer

tion would continue neutera However, Mhe.

found by thelate treaty that all her hopes ofy

Ruſſian affiftance were fruſtrated ,as England

was joined with Pruffia to counteract her in

tentions. Thus, deprived of one ally , the

fought about, in order to ſubſtitute another.

She applied to France for that purpoſe ; and .

to procure theirfriendſhip gaveup her bar- +

rieri in the Netherlands, which England had

been for ages leeuring againſt that power

with its blood and its treaſures. By:

traordinary revolution the whole politicalfyl :

tem of Europe. acquired a new aſpect , and

the treaties of a century were at one blow :

rendered ineffectual .

Y 3

This

this ex
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- This treaty between France and Auſtria

was no foonot ratified , than the czarinawa's

invited toaccedez and Ave, unmindfulof here

ſubſidies front England, ardently embraced

the propoſali Avfettlement in the weftern

parts of Europe (was what that ftate Irad long

defired , as this fierce northern empire could

then pour down freſh forces at any time upon

the ſouthern powers, exhauſted by Taxury ,

and mutual contentions » And not Ruſſia

alone, but Sweden allo , was brought to ac

cede by the intrigues of France ; and a tvarkı

between that nation and Pruffiawas entered

upon, though contrary to the inclinationis

DH
of the kings of either ſtate. s viņuitous 9

· Thus the forcesof the contending power's.

were drawn out in the following Inanner

England oppoſed France in America, Afia,

and on the ocean . France attacked Hanover

on the continent of Europe. This country

the king of Pruſſia undertook to

whileEngland promiſed him troops and in 20

ney to aflift his operations. Then again Aurii

triá had their aims on the dominions of Prull

fia, and drew the elector of Saxony into the

fame deſigns. In theſe views ſhe was ſecond

ed by France, Swederi, and Ruffia. Such

were the different combinations, which were?

formed to begin the general war,"while the

reſt of the powers continued anxiousfpe&tators

of the contention .: ils
3

The preparatio
ns

for war were firſt begún

on the lide of Auſtria, who had engaged the

ܐ

Emisli to
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his

pected , nor waswill the elector neith
er
exo :

Great arinamentswere fety ont foot in Mota

via and Bohemia , while the electorof Saxo

Ayg! under maripretende of militaryo páraden

drew together aboutfixteen ( thoutand men,

which were poſted ſtrongly far Pirmo)7 But

the intent of thefe preparations was ſoon peru

ceived by the vigilant king of Pruffia ;'v anell

he ordered his minifter at the court' of Viens :

na to demand a clear, explanation . To this:

demand he received only an evative anſwers

He therefore, thought proper to ſuspend all

negociations, and to carry the war into the

enemies country, rather than to wait for it'irr .

his owneri
VT ? 791: Mirropa

He accordingly entered Saxony with a larger

army, and, in the uſual ſtrain of civility, de

fired from the elector a paſſage through his

dominions, which he knew he was not able to

refuſe . In the mean time, he disguiſed his.

ſuſpicions of the elector's having entered into

a fecret treaty with his enemics , and to carry

on the deceit, intreated , that as the elector's

troops were totally unneceſſary, he would

difband them for the preſent , as he could ?

not poſſibly have any occaſion for their fer

vices.

This was a "

to comply with . Her

vejected it with diſdain ; and the king reſolved

to turn the occurrence to -1
his own advantage..

Súch was the ſituation of the Saxon camp,

that though a ſmall. army could defend it

againſt the moſt numerous forces, yet the fame

difficulty attended the quitting it, that im

peded the enemy from ſtorming it. Of this,

his

4
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bis Pruffian majeſtytook the advantagèsşuand

by blocking upevery avenue, the cut off theri

proviſions of the Saxon armynıand the whole

body was ſoon reduced to capitulated at Ha

took care to incorporate the common foldiers

into his own army si and the officers, whos

refuſed to ſerve under him , he made priſoners

ofwar . Vind it'9 in 10-140mm or bovori

The king of Pruflia thus launched intoa

war, with all the moſt potenteftates of Europe

againſt him , and England, only in alliance ,

went forward with a vigour that oexdecdedin

what hiſtorycan ſhew ...Kingonlyof a veryn

ſmall territory, and aſſiſted by an ally, whofete

ſituation was too remote togive hitaany con

fiderable ſuccours, attacked and ſurrounded

by his enemies, he ſtill oppoſed them onevery

fide, invades Bohemia , defeats the Auſtrian

general at Lowoſcutch , retreats, begins his ſest

cond campaign : with another victory neanti

Prague, isupon the point of taking that city ,

but-through a temerity :inſpired by ſuccess

ſuffers a defeat at Kolinarit Solt, howeveryx

unconquered, “ Fortune , ſaid he has turned )

( her back upon me this day. I ought to

" have expected it. Succefs í often occaſions

a deſtructive confidence. Anotheestima:

( will dor better.}'u We Thave inſtances of

thouſandswho gained battless butno general

beforehim backnowledged his errors, excepta

Cæſar.is! Rid bustit beau W p ¢ 95

. One diſaſter followed upon the back of and

thers The Hanoveriansy i hadri armed if hiss

favour, and were commanded by the dukesof

Dobrigado afost gano j.Cúmeonits
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Cumberland, who appeared, from thebeginni

ning,tenfible of theinſufficiency ofhis troops

toface the enemy i byrwhomhe was greatly

outnumbered so The Hanoverian larmy, was!

driviedo from one part of the country to anoe's

thery title at length its made a ſtand anéantai

vilbage icalled mhel Haſenback , where it was

hoped the numbers of the enemy would have

the deaſt opportunity of coming to a general

aétion . I However, the weaker army was ſtill

obliged to retirelis and afterla feeble effort left:

the field of battleo tovthe French , who were

not remifs in the purſuitsThe Hanoverian's

retired towards Stalde, by which means they

marched into a countrygo from whencethey

could neitherprocure provifions, not yet at

tack theenemy with hopes of ſucceſs. Una

ble, therefore, to eſcape, they were compel

led for figna capitulation, by which the

whole body laid down their arms, and were

diſperſed into different quarters of canton !

mentput By this remarkable: capitulations i

which was called the treaty tof Clofter Seven ,

Hanover was obliged to ſubmit peaceablyto

the French, who now were determined to

turn upon the king of Pruffia with undia

minifhed forces. VO !!!

The ſituation of this monarch was defpe

gáte, nor could human forefight diſcover how :

hteoukl exoricate himfelf. Wilhe French for - 1

ces, now united , invaded his dominions on

one ſide, coinmanded by cmarſhal Broglio.

The Ruffians, who for ſome timehad hovered

overhim , under theconductof generalAprax

in all at once haftened onward to overwhelm

him ,

2. ) ,
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him , marking their way with flaughter and

cruelty. A large body ofAuſtriansentered

Silefia ; and penetrating as far as Breſlau,

turnedtothe frongfortreſs of Schweidnitz,

which, after an obſtinate defence, they oblig

ed to ſurrender. Another army of the ſame

power entered Luſatia, made themſelves mal

ter of Zittau, and, preſling forward , laid the

capital of Berlin under contribution. On

another quarter, a body of twenty two thou

fand Swedes pierced into Prufian Pomerania ,

took the towns of Anclam and Demmein , and

exacted tribute from the whole country. In

this multitude of invaders, it was in vain that

the king of Pruffia faced about to every in :

curſion , though his enemies filed before him

while hepurſued one body, another penetrated

frombehind, and even while he was victori

ous, his territories were every day diminiſh

ing. The greateſt part of his dominions was

laid under contribution, moſt of his ſtrongeſt

cities were taken, and he hadno reſources

butin the generoſityof a Britiſh parliament,

and his own extenſive abilities.

* The ſuccours of the Engliſh could be of

very little advantage to him , particularly as

the Hanoverians were reſtrained by treaty

from acting in his favour. The miniftry,

however,planned an enterprizeagainſtthe

coafts of France, which, by cauſing a diver:

fion, would draw off the attention of the enc

my from Pruſſia, and give that monarch time

to reſpire, England alſo hoped to give a

blow to their marine, by deſtroying fuck

ſhips
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when his diſtreſfed ally expoſtulated with him
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naudansk

Mhips as werebuilding, or were
laid

up in the

harbour of Rochford, againſt which citytheir

operations were principally intended . The

Engliſhminiſtry kept the object ofthe enter,

prize a profound fecret; and Francewas for

fome timekilled with apprehenſio
ns
, till at

length the fleet appeared before Rochford,

where the commanders ſpent ſome time in

deliberating how to proceed . After fome

confultation, it was determined to ſecure the

Jittle ifland of Aix, an eaſy conqueft, and of

no“ benefit to the invaders. In the inean

time, the militia of the country, recovering

from their confternatio
n, had leiſure to aflem

ble , and there was the appearance of two

camps upon Thore . The commanders took

into conſideratio
n
the badneſs of the coaſt, the

danger of landing , the timethe city had been

preparing for defence, and their own unfit

neſs to reduce it by any other means buta

fudden attack . This induced them to delift

from further operations, and they returned

home, without making any effort.

From this expedition , therefore, the king

of Pruſſia reaped but very little advantage;

and the deſpondence among the Engliſh was

to great, that the miniſtry had thoughtsof

giving up his cauſe entirely. The king of

England was actually meditating on this,

to thefollowing purpoſe. Is it poffible, that

your majeſty can have ſo little fortitude

* and conſtancyas to be diſpirited bya Imali

5 reverſe of fortune Conſider the ſtep you

66 have
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I
.

sofiavemademe tihkettikes"antu Nterderhber

#. you are the caufeof allmy'misfortunés.

Boil'fhould never have abandoned my former

* alliances, but for your flattering afurances,

be Ido not now repentof thetreaty, concluded

i you

inglorioully leave me at thethercyof

my enemies, after having brought upon

to meallthepowers of European TH This

terrible fituation , England" Felolved, more

from motives of generoſity !Than of intereft,

toſupport his declining caure andfuccens

thathad for a longtime.Hea her arms, once

prortebegan to return with double fplendoul.

TheEaſt was the quarter on which ſucceſs

firſt began to dawn upon the Britiſh arms.

The war in our Afiatie territories had never

bcen wholly ſuſpended. It was awas carried on at

firſt by both nations, under the colour of

lending aſliſtancetothecontendingChiefsof

the country, but the allies foon becamethe

principals.This war at firſt, and for along

time after the treaty of Aix -la- Chapelle,was

carried on with doubtfulſucceſs ; but at length

the affairs of the Engliſh ſeemed to gainthe

aſcendancý, by the conduct of Mr. Clive

This
gentlemanhad at firſt entered the com

pany's ſervice in a civil capacity, butfinding

his talents more adapted for war, he gave

up his clerkſhip, and joined the troops as a

volunteer. His couragefoon became remark

able , and his conduct and military ſkill ſoon

after raiſed hiin to she firſt rank in the army.

The
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Thefirſt advantage obtained , was the clear,

ing the province of Arcot. Soon after, the

French general was taken priſoner ; and the

nabob, whom the Engliſh ſupported, was re :

inftated in the government, ofwhich he had

formerly been deprived.

TheFrench, Senſible of their own inferi,

ority in this part of the globe, fent over a

commiffary to Europe to reſtore peace. A

convention between the two companies was

concluded, importing, that the territories

taken on either fide lince the concluſion of

the laſt peaceſhould be reſtored ; that the na:

bobs advanced by the influence ofeither par :

ty ſhould be acknowledged by both ; and

that for the future neither ſhould interfere in

the differences that ſhould ariſe between the

princes of the country.

This ceffation , which promiſed ſuch laſting

tranquility, was, neverthelets, but of ſhort

duration. Compacts inade between trading

companies can never be of long continuance,

when advantage is oppoſed to good faitli. In

a few monthsboth ſides renewed their opera

tions, as rivals in arms, in government, and

in commerce . What the motives' to this in

fraction were , are not ſufficiently known ;

but certain it is , that the prince of thegreat

eft power in that country declared war

againſt the English, and, levying a nume

rous army , laid liege to Calcutta, one of the

principal Britiſh forts in that part of the

world ; but which was not in a ſtate to defend

itlelf againft the attack of even barbarians.

Vol. IV .: 211 .** Thic
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1

were made priſoners.
be

10hau 1991 tilan

,

The-fort wastaken ,and the garriſon, tothe

number of an hundred and forty- fix perlons

They expected the vfual treatment of ph2

Toners 'of war; but foon 'foundwhat'melty

was tobeexpe& eal from a favage enqueror?

They wereale crowdedtogetherinfolamare

row priſon , called the Black Hole; of abort

eighteen feet fquare, andreceiving ait only

by two ſmall iron windows. It is terrible to

Teflect on the fituation of thefe unfortunato

meu , fhut up in this narrow place, in that

burning climate, and fuffocating each other!

Fheir firſt efforts, upon perceiving the effects

of their horrid confinement, were to break

open the door of the priſon ; but asit opened

inward, they ſoon found that impoffible,

They next endeavoured to move the guard ,

by offering him a large fumof money to re

inove them to feparate prifons , but the vice

roy was alleep, and no perfon dared todis

turb him . They were now , therefore, left

to die without hopes of relief ; and thewhole

defpair. This, ſoon afterfunk inroacalm ,

Atill more hideous ; their efforts were over,

cand an expiring languor fucceeded . In the

Imorning , when tbe keepers' cameto yifit the

prifon, all was' horror, filétice, and defolation

of an Hundred and forty - fix who hadenter

ed alive , twenty - three only ſurvived , and of

theſe the greateft pait' died of putrid fevers

upon being ſet free bit of monbogildo

10 The detruction of this important fortref

Lerved to’intertupt the proſperous fucceffes of

the
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theEngliſh. But Ms.Clive backed.by an

Engliſh fleet under admiralWatſon, fill

turnod thefake in their favour. Amongthe

number ofthoſe who felt the power of the

Englith was thefamous Tullagee .
, Angria,

pitatical prince , who haddong infeftedthe

IndianOcean and made the princesonthe

coaft his tributaries. He maintained a large

number of galies, attacked , the largeſt Jhipsy

and almoſt ever with fuccefs. Asthe com

pany had beeargreatly,harraffed by his depre .

dations, they reſolved to attack him in his

own fortgefs , In parfuhhce of Uns relody

rion admiralWatſonand colonel Clivefail

edinto his harbourof Geriah ';, andthough

they ſustained a warm fire they ſoon threwall

huis heetuiarp- flamgs, andobliged his fort to

furberider a diſcretion. The conquerorts

foundthetea large quantity ofwarlike ftores,

and effects tp la confiderable valuer

- From this conqueft colonel Clive
proceeded

to uake revenge for the cruelty practiſed upon

the Engliſh at Calcutta ; and about the be

ginning of December arrived at Bałalore, in

che kingdom of Bøhgat. He met with little

bppofition , till they came before Calcutra,

bwhich ſeemed refolvéd to ſtand a regular

fiege. As ſoon asphe admiral , with two

thips, arrived before the town, he received a

farious fire from all the batteries, which he

foon returned, and in less than two hours.

obliged them to abandon their fortifications.

By theſe meanstheEngliſh took poffeffion of

Thetwo ſtrongeſt rettlements onthe banks of

theZ 2
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-theGånges ; andthat of Geriahthey déma.

alished to the groundai : 1980';vt stabigol

zlosoon after theſe fucoelesi Hughly, a city

kofsgreat trade, Wasireduced with as lareddit

aficulty as the formers and all pleo viceroy of

Bengal's ſtore houſesand granarestmjere de

< ftroyedos : In order to repair thelestoftes,rithis

prince aſſembleds an army of ten thouſand

horfe, andfifteen thouſand foot, and profel

ted a ' firmrefolution of expelling the Eng +

lish from all their ſettlements in thatpart

sof the world . Upon thefirft intelligence of

his march , colonel Clive obtaining & rein

forcement of men from the admiralls thips,

advanced with his little army to attack chefe

numerous forces , He attacked the enemy in

-three columns ; and though thenumberswere

fondifproportioned , victory ſoon declared in

favours of the Engliſh . This was well as

feveral other victories gained by this coins

mander againitſuch a numerous chemy teach

usi no longer towonder at thoſe congueſts

which were gained formerly by European

stroops over this weak and effeminate people .

Indeed , what can ſlaviſh Afiatis troops do

agaioſt an army, however ſmall, chardened

by diſcipline ?. All the customs, habits, and

opiniónsisof, the Aſiatics tend to effeminate

the bodyand diſpirit: the mind. Whenwe

conceive a bodyof men led up to the attack

dretted in long filken garments ,with no other

courage than what opium can inſpires no

other fears from a defeat, but that of changi

ing their tyrant, whh their chiçt cominander

mounted
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mounted on anelephant, and conſequently a

mone contincudus objetlobraiit,e their artill

dery drawn by oxen , impatient and furious

nike Thighreft wound, every foldier among

them inacquainted avith cool imtbepidity, and

tontyfighting I byl the fame 1ofurylitha ty stanles

their opufizonsps'is wescontidératheteroit

scumſtances;we ſhalbnot tey ſurprizedbat Ed .

opean vi&tories, and that thecontreethora

fand menareable todefeat the latgoftarmies

they can bring into the fieldlo. Al the heroth -

ti fim ofan Alexander in this viewswill finak

zing oliéſteemlandsnooldagerstuntiate the

object of radhishekzionvil lonoios esb1m eid

per wierony sfodleafilylaoqaired byasmall

bodyofforeigners rendered thewicbroy.con

meniprible to his fabijeasiat home). Hiscow ..

sandice now made him defpicables and hisfovi.

neb onuehtyedibus A contiviraty, therefore ,

brasi proiecteldagaintil him balAli Kam whts

prime minister za and the Eighth haviniginti..

imationgrofarhieviddfigns retolvedite fecond it .

tActordingtyz léolonel Cliveanarchedforward,

anlföön cameupwith the viceroy , wlio kad

y this tiine recruited his árın y.vo After a

Thort conteſts rikiowôver, the wholeIndianauto

my was put toflightz and ropted with terrible

luglitend. Adi Kanohad hitler to concealed

Wiatrachmentstothe Englithjorith her law

therooiwas no dünger from his perfidyod He.

then openly expounted vlie fide of the conquer

orso and was folemnly proclaimedby colonel

Blive viceroys of Bengal, Rahat, and Orixas ,

in the toom of the fornier naboby?:who was

nobrist too uisto 09123" "17 * :: * ' for

botri9102
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folemnlydepoſėdyand foon afterput todeath !

by his partidiousı lacceffor, ftovaid odt 10 :910

blthe Englifh havingiplacedar videroy onthe

throne ( for theMogul hadsløngolott aldpower

iwdndiasi theyitpolicarés tólexa &tifuche ftipur

lations, as wouldsfacute then the poffeffioni sot

thecountry i whenever they alsoughtoproper

tølrefumestheir authority . I srls to zuistis 983

d From theconqueft of theIndians, ocolonet

Clive turned to the humbling ofthe French ,

who had lang difpatedlempivein that partof

the worldas Chadenagorem a French Stetslel

ment: highebs up the Ganges than Calcintay

was compelled to ſubmit to theEngMilkoarisid

Thergoods and moneyło found in this place

were confiderable butthe chief danagesthat

French fuſtained , was from the rain of this

theirs chief Settlement on the Ganges,liiby

which they had long divided the commerce

of this part of the continent, 'Thus inofie

campaign , the Engliſh becamepoffeffedob's

territorybtuperiors in wealth , fertilityy iextent,

and the number of its inhabitants to any part

061 Europe's Above two imillionsidterling

were paidi to the company andthe rifurvivors

of the impriſonment at Calcutta ; the fokilis

erscand feamenofhared fix hundred thouſand

pounds, and thes: Engliſhpower bedamezirud

fistible in that part of theworld artists

req & his fuccetis was noto arlittleralarmpings to

the Frenchiminiftrys Topwake Tomeloppez

fition , they ſent out a conſiderable reinforce

ment under the commandsofgeneral Lally,

an Irishman, from whold :gneatis experience

-919 fanguine
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fangui hopesjwene cobociveboyLatiyawas!

one of the braveſt foldiepiinithe Frenchider

vide, cuorthermoſtogndituan (in the world

totecontated withusa ſtrading company as

heqwasffiercocxproud ; sandprecipitatcannot

withoátsiaomixture of avaviceblow 25 nois!

2.Understhrooglaidance of this ivhimficabmanu

the affairs of the French fors fome time ivonat

å face of fuccefs. He took from the Engliſh

their fettlementoffort St. David's, and pluna

dered the country of theking of Tanjour, in

alliance with them . He then entered the

province of:Arcotznand prepared for laying

frageto Maddafssy the chief lettlementiof the

Engliſhi on thecoafti ofGoromandelbooIn the

fidge of this important pláce, greater difficul

ties prefented. I than thechad expected . The

artillery of the garriſon was well. managed

whilethe French ſoldiers acted with tlve great

efto timidity'; noxndid even the council of

Pondicherry ſecond thelarunurof the general.

It wassia vainthat Łally attempted to lead

onhixmen tot fa breachi tliat haddbeen practic

cable forfeveral days ; it continuedopen for

a fortnightyiandsnot one daredito venture the

alfaultort To add to his embarraffoments, he

lassilfupplied with provifions and found

tberigarriſon had received a reinforcement,

Deſpairing , therefore of fuccefsly he taifed

the hegey and this co cintimidatedhis troops,

that they deemed quite difpirited inevery fuc

ceeding operation .103 JUO 12 : Vadodo

px Butwhile ſucceſs was thus.doubtful between

the two nations, a rupture ſeemed tobe in

nivea6! pre
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preparation, where the
Englidhuberpantaxpected

atmangent of levenllrips ,whichwas ordered

por fail uptheGanges ,andrendet their fort

au Chingura19.formidable asto exclude att

odter,nationsfromthe alt-petret
rade,which

was carried on there, and thus inonopolizato

beneticial, a commodity :

Thus design, colonel Clive thought'prepét

40 oppote. He accordingly fent the Dutch

commandera letter, informing liim that he

vould not permit his landing, andafatching

his ferges tothefortintended ,ashe forefato

ahatit wonldbe detrimental to thecommerce

of Europe, To this meiľagetheDutchmda

replied, that he had no delighs of a monopo

dy, and only requeſted the liberty to vand

find refçethhistroops, which request, to

feeminglyreaſonable,was quicklygranted

However, the Dutch coinmander contidaed

actwith vigour ; for as

the thips whichwert, to teconidihis operations

were gone up the river, he bõldfy,Began his

mareba to Chincura , took leveral fman

weffels,belonging tothe English in his

Whether the Calcutta Indiannah Was leht

yg tøroppofe, the Dutch, or whether itwas

only,panluing its
, voyagedown the river to

England , is not known , but certain itis

that she was prevented by the Dutch, "coins

mander, fromgoing onward, and obligedto
oreturn

Si

no
longeras foon asThe threW. XK

and

page ,
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return to Calcutta with the complaints--of

this treatment to colonel Clive. The colonel

was notflowin,vindicating the honour of his

country and as there happened to be three

Indiaihipsat thattimeintheharbour ,he

gave them inftant orders to meet the Dutch

fleet, and lipk them if they offered to refifts

Thiscommand wasobeyed with great alacri,

ty ;but after a fewbroad - Gides on either ſide,

the Dutch commander Itruck , and the reſt of

the fleet followed his exáinple. The victory

,

pedition , took poffeffion of the fleet of the

enemy,and ſent their men priſoners to the

Engliſh fort while about the lametime their

land forces were defeated by colonel Ford,

ſent by Clive upon that duty, This conteſt

had like to have produced a new rupture in

that part of the world ; but a negociation

ſoon after enſuing , the Dutch wilely gave

way to a power they were not able to with

Rand.

In the mean time the operations againft

the French were carried on with much more

ſucceſs. The troopsheaded by colonel.Coote ,

a native of Ireland , and poſſeſſed of prudence

and bravery, marched againſt general Lally,

reſolved to ,come to a deciſive engagement,,

On hismarch he took the city of Warde

walh ; he afterwards reduced the fortrels of

Carangoly ';; and at length caine upwith thie

French general, who had no thoughts of de

clining theengagement. ' Early in the morng

ing
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ing thePrenchadvånited within three quara

ters of a mile ofthe Engliſh line, and the

ehhnôniating beganwith great fury on both

Kdes. The engagementcomtinuedwithgreat

bbftihacy till about two in the afternooby

Whenthe Frenchgave way, and fed towards

theircamp,which they asquickly abandoned,

téaring their baggage , cannon, and the field

of Daétled to theconquerors.

The retaking the city of Areot, was the

conſequence of this viétory , and nothing

bow remained to the Frehen, ofall their for

mor dominions in India, but the ſtrong town

ofPondicherry, their largeſt and moſt beauti?

ful Tettlement. This city , which was the

capitalofthe French eftablithments in India,

exceeded in the days of its proſperity, all

other European factories'there, in trade, opu,

lence and fplendour , and whatever wealth

the French fill poſlemed, aftet repeated lokes,

was depofited there.

** As foon as the fortretas adjacent were reduz

çed, colonel Coote ſat down beforethe city

determined to blockade it by land, whilehd

mirel Stevens ſhut up the harbour by fea. A

regulet fiege tvas hit that time'impfa& itables,

froin the periodien !' raft's, 'which ih'thay cli

mate would not fail foon to blobftru &t all ſuch

operations, . However , sheither the rains nor

the inclemencyofthe climate, were able te

abate the aieldur of the Befieters!;the blocks

ade was continued, and thegariffonwas pref?

fed in ſuch a manner, that it wasreducedto

Extreme diftitis - The French foldiers were

obliged
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bliged to feed on dogsand cateihoweverni

Lallywas determined to hold agt,tothe laſte

In the midft of the garriſon'sdiſtreſs there

was an opportunity et reliet, had it been leiden

zed with Vigour.Oneofthoſe terribletema,

cominon in that climate, wrecked a

large part of the Engliſh
fleetthat wasbleekrt

ing upthe harbour, Lally wrote the moit

preſling letters to the French reſidents at the

Dutch ſettlements, to be fupplied with provi-,

fjons ; but to his
mortification,inſteadof fee;

ing the French boats coming to his relief, he

only faw ,in leſsthan fourdays; the Englith

admiral againentering the harbour , having

repaired the damage he had lately luftaineda

Lally, however, fill determined to hold out;

and with a favąge obftimacy faw , his troops.

half conſuming with fatigue, and famine

round him . At length , finding that a breach ;

had been madeinthe rampart, and thatnor

more than one day's proviſion remained , he

permitted a fignal to be made for ceasing

hoftilities. Yet ſtill thelirong
perverſeneis.

of his temper continued , he fent;a paper file).

led with reproaches, againk the English ; hes

alledged that hewould
nottreatupon honour.

able termswith an enemy that had
tranſgreſſed

all the laws of honour . He furrendered the :

place not in his own perſon ,hut permitted ,

Tome under officers inthegarriſon to doit .

This conqueſt put an end to the power joft

France in India . The chief partof the teren

ritory and trade of that vaſt ponindala , fronu

the Indus to the Gangesy was annexedtaches

British1ozldo
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Britiſkeinpire :' Theprinces of the country,

after fornevain oppoſition totheEngliſh pow .

er, were at length contented to fubmit ; and

the whole country has fined continued our

own. 39.99: Ita1409.9:0111

In themean time, while ebniqueft ſhined

uponus Trom the Eaft,itwas ſtill more ſplen

in the miniftry , led to thoſe fuccefles'which

had been long wiſhed for by the nationi.

The affairs of war had been hitherto directed

by a miniſtry, bør ill fupported by the com

nionis, becauſe not confided inby the people.

They ſeemed timid and wavering andheld

iogether, rather by their fears than theirmu

tual confidences When any. Inew meaſure

was propofed , which did not receive their ap

probation , or any new member was introduced

into governmentwhom they did not appoint,

they conſidered it as an infringernent upon

their reſpective departments and threw up

their places in'difguft, with a view to reſume

them with greater luſtre . Thus theftrength

of the crown wasevery day declining, while

an ariſtocracy filled up every avenue to the

throne, intent only onthe emoluments,not

the duties ofoffice, 6 :9100. to one's

:: - This was at that time the general opinion

ofthe people,and it wastoo loud hotto reach

the throne. The miniftry that had hitherto

hedged in the throne, were at length obliged

to admit ſome men into a ſhare of the govern

ment, whoſe activity at leaft would counter

balance their timidity and irreſolution . At

the
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theclical of the newly introduced partya:was

Mir Williap Pitt, fromwhole vigoue thena:

tion formed great expectations. ( 18 9199

zu But though theoldminifters were obligad

to adınit theſe new members into their focis

elyaihose was op legal penalty forrefuſing

199perate with them ; they therefore natioci

ated with each other, and uſed every cart to

make their now , aſſiſtants obnoxiquer to the

king upon whom they hadbeen in amanner

forsed by the people. His former miniftry

Pattered himin call his attachments to his

German dominions, while the new -ląd, long

clamouredagainſt all continentalconnexions

as, utterly,incompatible with the intereſt of

the ination The kingwas naturally led to

fide with thoſe who favoured his own ſenti ,

ments, Mraz Pitt, therefore , after being the

few months in office, was ordered to reſign

hydis majeſty's command ; and his coadjutor,

Mr. Legge, was difplaced from beingchans

celor of the exchequer. But this blow was:

byt of fhort continuance ;t the whole nations,

almost to aman, roſe up in his defence, and

Mr. Pitt and Mr. Legge, were once more

reluctantly reſtored to their former employsi.

ments, the one of ſecretary oflate , the other

ofchanceHor ofthe exchequer.se vc' ..23411

The conſequences of the former cill cont)

ducted counfels ftill ſeemed to continue in

America... Thegenerals ſent overto manageri

thewar, loudly accuſed thetimidityand de

days of the natives . The natives, on the

other hand, as warmly expoftulated against

Vol. IV, thcA a
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the pride, ayarice, and incapacity of thoſe

Tent over to command thembi General: Shìn

ley, who had been appointed to the ſupreme

command there, hadbeen for foreatimeres

called, and replaced by Lord Loudony; and

this nobleman alſo foon afvertreturning to

England, three ſeveral commanders were put

at the head of ſeperate operations.General

Amherft commanded that deſigned againſt

the iſland of Cape Breton . The other was

configned to general Abercrombie, againft

Crown Point and Ticonderago ; and the third

Atill more fouth , againſt fort du Quefne,com

manded by brigadier -generalForbes.mbhedi

. ! Cape Breton , which had been taken from

the French during the preceding war , ihad

been reſtored at the treaty of Aix la Chapelle .

It was not till the Engliſh had been put in

poffeffion of that iſland, that they began to

perceive its advantageous ſituation ; and the

convenience of itshatbour for annoying the

Britiſh trade with impunity. It was alſo a

convenientport for carrying on their fiſhery,

a branch of commerce of the utmoft benefit

to that nation . The wreſting it,therefore,

once more from the hands of the French,

wasa meaſure ardently deſired by thewhole

nation's > The fortreſs of Louiſburg by which

itwas defended , had been much ftrengthen

sed, and was alſo defended by the nature of

its fituation . The garriſon was numerous,

the commander vigilant, and every precau

tion taken to oppoſe a landing. But the

English furmounted every obftacle with great

in
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intrepidityutiThein former stimidity and ir,

reſolutionarfeemed toivanjſh gu their natural

courage andconfidencereturned , and theplace

ſurrendered by capitulation . The fortifica

tions: webes faon after demolished , and render

ed unfit for ifuture defence.'s Fordion 21 :

Thes expedition to Fort du Queine was

equally ſucceſsful s but that againft Crown

Pointswas once more defeated . This was

now the ſecond time that the Engliſh army,

had attempted to penetrate into thote hideous

wilds zu by which nature had ſecured the

French poffeffions in
that part of the world .

Braddock fell in the attempt, a martyr to

his impetuofity
'; too much caution was equal

by injurious
to his fucceffor. Abercrombie

(pent muchtime in marchingto the place of

action ; and the enemy were thus perfectly

prepared to give him a ſevere reception. As

he approached
Ticonderago

, the found them

deeply intrenched
at the footof the fort, and

fill farther ſecured by fallen trees, with

their branches pointing againſt him. There

difficulties
the Engliſh ardour attempted to

furmount ; but as the enemy being ſecure

themſelves
, took aim at leifure , a terrible

carnage of the affailants enſued ; and the ge

neral, after repeated effortsy was obliged to

ordería retreatun The Engliſh army, however,

was ſtill fuperior ; and it was fuppoſed that

when the artillery was arrived, ſomething

more ſucceſsful might be performed ; , but the

general felt too fenfibly the late defeat to re

main in the neighbourhood
of a triumphant

enemy
A a 2
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But though in this reſpect the Engliſh arms

were unſucceſsful, yet upon the whole the

campaign was greatlyin their fayout. The

taking of Fortdu Quelne ſerved to remove

from their colonies the terror
of the incur

fions of the Indians, while it interrupted that

correſpondence
which ran along a chain of

forts, with which the French had invironed

This

and vigorousmeaſures were taken to enſure

fucceſs ,

Accordingly, on the opening of the follow

ing year, the miniſtry, ſenſible that a ſingle

cffort carried on in ſuch an extenfive country,

could never reduce the enemy, reſolved to

attack them in ſeveral parts of their empire at

once, Preparations were accordingly made,

and expeditions driven forward againſt three

selifferentparts of North America at theſame

time. General Amherſt, the commander in

chief, with a body of twelve thouſand men,

was to attack Crown Point, that had hitherto

beenthereproachof theEngliharmy. - Gea

peral.Wolfe was at the oppoſite quarter to en

ter the river St. Lawrence, and undertake

othe fiege of Quebec,the capital ofthe French

dominions in America ,while general Pri

deaux, and Sir Willian Johnſon, were to at

tempt a French fort, near the cataracts of

Niagara.

4. The
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Thelaſt named expedition was the firſtthat

fücceeded. The fort of Niagára wasaplace

of great

and welférn French fettlements. Thefiege

was begun withVigout ,andpromiſedareary

contqueit

the tranches , by the hurſting ofa ?martar;

but general Prideaux was kilęduin .

ſo that the whole command of the expedition

fefolved upon general Johnſon. Heomitted

hothing to puth forward thevigorous opera

tions of hispredeceſſor, towhichalſohead

! SIA

fenfible

the importanceimportance ofthisfort; atteinpred to re

but Johnſon attacked them within-

u'epidity, and in leſs than an hour theirwhole

ariny,
was put to the rout. The garriſon

Toon after perceiving the fate of their coun

though not leis lerviceable. Uponarriving

at thedeſtinedplace, he found the forts both

of Crown Point and T'iconderágo deſerted

o There now remained but one grand and

deciſive
blow, to putall North America into

the pollelliop ofthe Englith ; andthis was

the taking of Quebec, the capital of Canada,

2 city handlomély built,populous, and flou

riling, a AdmiralSaunderswas appointed to

command the naval part of the expedition ;

i the fiege by land was committedto the con

duct of general Wolfe, of whom the nation :

61625 had

and
deftroyed .viac

Aa 3
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had great expectations. This young foldier ,

whowas not yet shirtyfive , has diſtinguiſh

ed himſelf on manyformer oecafionis, sparti

cutarty at theliege of Louiſburg sy kinapaft

of theſucceſs ofwhich was juſtly aferihedsito

him , who, without being indebtedto fatuitý

or conhexions, had raised himſelf by merit to

his preſent cominando 1:50:19 9 to nordstroq

· The war in this part of the world had been

hitherto carried on with extreme barbarity ..

and fetaliating murders were continued with

out any one's knowing who firſt bogani

Wolfe, lowever ,difdaineda ta liimitateo an

example that had been ſetbiineven bynſomit

ofhis allociate officers ; le carried on thewat

with all the ſpirit of humanity which itjad

mits of. He now advanced towards Québec -

Whenweconſiderthe ſituation of the cowry,

, i

ftrength, the great numbern of wellets and

Hoating batteries provided for the defeace of

the river, the numerousbodies of favages

continually hovering round the Engliſharmy

we iuft own there wasſuch / a combination

of difficulties, as might discourage tìre moft

refolute cóminander . The general himſelf

fermed perfe & lý fenfible of the dificuleysof

the undertaking . After ſtating , siboa lletter

to the miniſtry, the dangers thatprefentoel,

od I know , ſaid he, that the affairs ofGreat

* Britainrequire themoſt vigorousmeaſures.

SaiBat then the courage ofanbhaadfabof

BayBrave men ſhouldbe exerted ilony whete

: 381 9191111

at there

* A. D. 1759.
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fantrypiand the Highlanders,

aſcended
the

6. there is ſomehope ofa favourable event.

" At preſents the difficulties are ſo various,

6 that ham at a lofs how to determine.

.

withfuccelswasbylandinga bodyoftroope

inthenight below the town,whowereto

clamber upthe banks of the river, and take

poffefſion of the ground on the back of the

eity .bsThisattempt, however, appeared pes

culiarlydifcouraging. The ſtream was ras

pid, the ſhore Khelving, the bank above lined

with centinels : the landing-placeſo narrow

as to be eaſily miſſed in the dark , and the

fteepneſs of theground" fuch as hardly to be

furnrounted in theday time. All theſe diffi

eulties, however, were furmounted by the

conduct of the general, andthebravery of

-the mendi ColonelHowe, with the light in

woody precipices with admirable courage,

and activity , and diſlodged a finall body of

troopsthat defended a narrow path -way up

thes bank ,thus a few
mounting, the general

drew the rest up in order as they arrived .

Monfieur de Montcalm , the French com

tander, was no ſooner apprized thattheEng.

lidhchad gained there.heights, whichhehad

ronfidentlybdeemedinacceſſible , than he re

folydd to
bazarda battle ; and a furious en

counted quickly began. Thiswasone of the

molt defperate engagementsduringthiswar.

The French general - as fain ; the ſecond

in command i tharedthe fame fate.. General

Wolfe
wasoſtationed on the right, where the

attack

1 31911
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attackwas moft watínly say heotond 160 mfpisu1.

ous in the frontline, liehadxben timédiat

by the enemico markiniendandortploervod na

thot in the wriſt, whichoshdeeverz rdist not

oblige him to quit the field js Haolhg wrapt

pedan handkerchiefroundhishandshelcbn

tinued giving orders without the leafternos

tion, and advanced'l at the head of thegrein

nadiers with their bayonete fixed ; but ra

fecond ball pierced his breaft ; fo thatlonable

to proceed, helleaned on the fhoulderof

foldier that was nextuhimikr Nowftruggling

in the agonies ofdeath , he heard anoied cry

They run uponwhich he doenned for a

moment to revive, and asking who ràn, was

informed the French. Expreſſing his wonder

that they ran fo foon , he funk on the foldier's

breaſt, and his laſt words were," I dierhapr

py Perhaps the lofs of the Englifht that

day was greater than the conqueftrof Canada

counterbalanced. But'it igltheliotitoftanbene
kindonly to know true merit, Wlveh they are

going to loſe it.doved blow y tio ibilt

The furrender ofQuebec was i thed con

fequence of this victory b and with it foon

after the total ceffion * óffall.Canada or The

French , indeed, the following feafon singde .

a vigorous effort to retakethe city.fm butby

the retölation of tgovernor Mustang anda dhe

appearance of anEngliſh feet under the com

mandof lord Colvile, 'fliey were obligedoto

I abandon the enterpris. The whole province

i was foon after reduced by Ivespradence and

activity of general Ainirefity who obliged the

French

3
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for the horrors of war, they, now refolved to

French army to capitulate, and it has ſince

remained annexed to the Britiſh empire. To

theſe conqueſtsabout the ſame time was added

the reduction ofthe iſland ofGaudalupe, but

itwas reſtored at theſucceedingpeace guils

- Theſe fucceſſes in India and America were

expenſive, but fucceſsful : on the contrary ,

the efforts the Engliſh made in Europe , and

the operations oftheir great ally, the king

of Pruſſia, were aſtoniſhing, yetproduced no

fignal advantages. A defenſive war in Ger

5 many was all that could be expected ; and

that he maintained againſt the united powers

of the continent with unexampled bravery.

We left the French and Imperialiſts tri

umphing in repeated ſucceſſes, and enjoying

the fruits of an advantageous ſummer-cam

paign ." But as if ſummer was not fufficient

exert them even amidſt the rigours of
winter,

and in the depth of that ſeaſon ſet down and

formed the fiege of Leipfic. The capture of

that city would have been fatal to the intereſts

of the kings and by one of thoſe rapid

marches, for which he was remarkabl
e

, he

sfeemed with his army, unexpecte
dly

to riſe

sop before the town. Such was the terror of

his arms, that even vanquiſhe
d

as he ſeemed ,

the French, though ſuperior in numbers,

-raiſed the fiege, and retreated . He was re

folved to purſue, and at length overtook them

sat a village called Roſbach , where hegained

i fo complete a victory; that night alone ſaved

their whole army from deſtruction,

donor' 1
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In the mean time, the Auſtrians another

part of the empire, were viłtorious, and took

the prince of Bevern , the king of Pruſſia's

generaliffimo, priſonete , The king having,

juſt fought the French , again ,undertook a

dreadfulmarch of two hundred milestin the

depth of winter, and cameup with the Aula

trian army near Breſlau. He there diſpoſed

his forces with his uſual celerityand judge

ment, and obtained another bloody vi&tory ,

in which he took fifteen thouſand priſoners

Breſlau, with a garriſon , of tenthouſand men ,

ſurrendered ſoon, after, Theſe fucceſſes difs

pirited the enemy ,and gave his Hanoverian

allies freſh hopes, of being able to expel the

French troops from their territories. ou

Soon after the capitulation of Cloſter Seven

had been ſigned between the duke of Cumbers

land , and the duke of Richelieyat both ſides

began to complain that the treaty was not

ftrictly obſerved. The Hanoverians exclaim ,

ed againſt the rapacity of the Frenchgeneral,

and the brutality of his ſoldiers, The French

accuſed them of infolence and inſurre &tion ,

and reſolved to bind them ftrialy toterms,

ſenſible of their own fuperiority treaties

between nations are ſeldom obſerved

longer than intereſt or fear obliges ouand

among nationsthattake every adyantage,

political faith is a terin without meaning

The Hanoverians only wanteda pretext to

take arms, and a general to head them . Nei

ther were long wanting. The oppreſſions of

the tax -gatherers, whom the French had ap

pointed, were ſo ſevere, that the army once

more
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terms ; he faced themy

UVIGEORGE
11. "

inote rofe to tindicate their freedoin, while

Perdinand Prince of Brunſwick, put himſelf

at their head. TO 10

Nothing could be more fortunate for the

interefts of the King of Pruffia than thisſud

deni infurrection of the Hanoverian forces,

every fide, often victorious, ſometimes re

pulſed, but ever formidable . Never was the

art of warcarried to ſuch a pitch as by him ,

and it muſt be added, its horrors alſo . In

this war, Europe faw, with aftoniſhinent,

Cainpaigns carried on in the midſt of winter,

great and bloody Battles fought, yet produc

ing no viſible advantage to the victors, At

notimeſincethe days of heroiſin , were ſuch

numbers deſtroyed , ſo manytowns taken, ſo

miany ſkirmiſhesfought,ſuch ſtratagems prac

tiled, or luch intrepidity diſcovered. Armies

were, by the German diſcipline, conſidered as

dominander,and animated by a ſingle will,

compoſing'one great machine, directedby one

From thefe' campaigns, ſucceeding generals

will take their leffonsof devaſtation , and im

upon the arts of increaſing human ca

Jamity

b "England was alf this time 'happily retired

from the miferies which opprefled the reſt

ofEurope yetfromher natural military ar

dour'The ſeemed deſirous of ſharing thoſe

dangers, ofwhich ſhe was only a fpe &tator,

This paſſion for fharing in a continentalwar

wasnot leſspleaſing to thekingofEngland,
Sono pit. 31

from
sul ?

TOMIL
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1

from his native attachments, thạp from a des

fire of revengeupon the plunderers of his

country . As loon , therefore, i caso it was

known that prince Ferdinand had put him

ſelf at the head of the Hanoverian army, his

Britannic majefty, ina {peechtohis parlia

ment, obſerved,thatthelate fuccefles of his

ally in Germany had given an happy turn to

his affairs, which it would be neceſſary to

improve. The commons, concurred in his

ſentiments, and granted ſupplies both for the

king of Pruſia, and for enabling the army

formed in Hanover to act vigorouſly in con

junction with him ,

From ſending money over into Germany ,

the nation began to extend their benefits

and it was toon conſidered that men would be

a more grateful ſupply. Mr, Pitt, who had

at firſt come into popularity byoppoſing ſuch

meaſures now entered into thein with greater

ardour than any of his predeceſſors. The

hopes of puttinga ſpeedy end to the war by

vigorous meaſures, the connexionswith which

he was obliged to co -operate, and perhaps

the pleaſure he found in pleaſing the king,

incited him eagerly to puſh forward a conti

nental war. However, he only conſpired

with the general inclinations of the people ,

who, allured by the noble efforts of their only

ally, were unwilling to ſee him fall a facri

fice to the united ambition of his enemies .

In order to indulge this general inclination

of affifting the king of Pruſſia, the duke of

Marlborough was at firſt ſent into Germany

with

11
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Dorotfound doi

with a ſmall body of Britiſh forces to join

with prince Ferdinand, whoſe activity againſt

the French began to be crowned with fucceſs.

After tome ſmall faccefles gained by the al

fied afiny," the duke of Marlborough dying,

his contmana devolved upon Ford George

Sackviffe. Soonafter, both arınies advanc

ing near the town of Minden, the French

infantry giving ground, the prince thought
that this would be a favourable opportunity

to pourdown the horſe among them , and ac

cordingly fentlord George orders tocome on .

There orders were not obeyed ; lord George

ſhortly after was recalled , " tried by a court

,

ble of ſerving in any military command for

the future. The enemy , however, were re

pulled in all their attacks with confiderable

loſs, and at length giving way were purſued

to the very ramparts ofMinden ." The victo

ry, vas fplendid, butlaurels were the onlyad

vantage reaped from thefield of battle.

After theſe vi & tories, it was fuppoted one

reinforceinent more would terminate war ;

and a reinforcementwas quickly fent. The

Britiſh army in Germany, now , therefore,

amounted to above thirty thouſandmen, and.

the whole nation'was fluſhed with thehopes

of iminedfate conqueft. Buttheſe hopesfoon

vaniſhed in finding vi&tory and defeat follow

ing each other. The fucceſſes on either ſide

Inight be conſidered as a compact by which

both engaged to loſe much, and gain little ;

for no advantages whatever followed from vic

tory, The English at length began to open

Vol. IV . Bb their
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1

their eyes , and found tliat they were waging

unequal war, and loading themſelves withi

taxes for conqueſts, which they could neither

preſerve nor enjoy !

It muſt be confeffed , that the efforts of

England , at this time, over every part of the

globe, were amazing ; and the expence of her

operations greater than had ever been diſburf

ed by any nation before. The king of Pruſ

ſia received a ſubſidy ; a large body of Eng

liſh forces coinmanded the extenſive peninſula

of India ; another army of twenty thoufand

'men confirmed their conqueft in North A

merica ; there were thirty thouſand men

employed in Germany , and ſeveral other

bodies diſperſed in the different garriſons in

various parts of the world ; but all theſe

were nothing to the force maintained at ſea,

which carried command wherever it came,

and had totally annihilated the French power

on that element. The courage and the con

duet of the English admirals had ſurpaſſed

whatever had been read of in hiſtory ; neither

fuperior force, nor number, nor even the

terrors of the tempeft, could intimidate them ,

Admiral Hawke gained a compleat victory

over an equal number of French ſhips, on the

coaſt of Bretagne in Quiberon bay, in the

midſt of a tempeft, during the darkneſs of the

night, and what ſeamen fear ſtill more, upon

a rocky ſhore.

Such was the glorious figure the Britiſh

nation appeared in to all the world at this

time. But while their arms proſpered in

1

every
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every effort tending to the real intereſts of

the nation, an event happened, which for a

while obſcured the fplendour of her victories.

On the twenty - fifth of October, the king,

without having complained of anyprevious

diſorder, was found, by his domeſtics, ex

piring in his chamber. He had ariſen at his

uſual hour, and obſerved to his attendants,

that as the weather was fine he would take a

walk in the gardens of Kenſington, where

he then reſided . In a few ininutes after his

return , being left alone , he was heard to fall

down upon the floor. The noiſe of this bring

ing his attendants into the room , they lifted

him into bed, where he deſired , with a faint

voice , that the princeſs Amelia inight be ſent

for, but before ſhe could reach the apart

· ment he expired . An attempt was made to

bleed him , but without effect ; and after

wards, the ſurgeons, upon opening him , dif

covered that the right ventricle of the heart

was actually burſt, and that a great quantity

of blood was diſcharged through the aperture.

George the ſecond died in the ſeventy

feventh year of his age, and the thirty -third

of his reign ; lamented by his ſubjects, and

in the midst of victory . If any monarch was

hiappy in the peculiar mode of his death ,

and the preciſe time of its arrival, it was he.

The factions which had been nurſing during

his long reign , had not yet come to maturity ;

but threatened, with all their virulence, to af

flict his fucceflor.

Bb2 66 On

* Oct. 25. A. D. 1760.
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“ On whatever fide, ſays a late writer, we

“ look upon his character, we fhall find am

“ ple matter for juſt and unſuſpected praiſé.

“ None of his predeceffors on the throne of

“ England, lived to ſo great an age, or en

joyed longer felicity. His fubjects were

“ ſtill improving under him , in commerce

« and arts ; and his own economy ſet a pru

« dent example to the nation, which , how

ever, they did not follow . He was, in his

temper, ſudden and violent ; but this,

“ though it influenced his conduct, made no.

“ change in his behaviour, which was gene .

“ rally guided by reaſon . He was plain and

“ direct in his intentions ; true to his word,

“ feady in his favour and protection to his

“ ſervants, not parting even with his mini

" fters till compelled to it by the violence of

“ faction . In fhort, through the whole of

“ his life he appeared rather to live for the

" cultivation of uſeful virtues than ſplendid

ones ; and ſatisfied with being good, left

" * others their unenvied.greatneſs.

:

INDEX
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BERCROMEIE , general, commands an

againſt Crown Point, iv . 278

retreats .

*from "Ticondeſágo, ib

Adrian , coines into Britain , i, izoprney !

II

defeats Galgacus, i. 12

Azincourt, battle of, ii . 18 - fatal to France, 21

Aix -la -Chapelle, the treaty of, iv , 237

Alfred , born to defend his country and adorn hu ..

manity , i . 36 -diſmilles his ſervants, dreſſes in

the habitofapealant, and lives with an herdf:.

man,37 --in the dreſs of a ſhepherd with a harp ,

enters into the ' Daniſh camp, 39 -- equips aa

ſtrong fieet, wherewith" "he deſtroys''* lixteen.

Daniſh veſſels in the port of Harwich , 40-has

a fleet of 120 ſhips of war ſtationed along the

coaſt, 41 - poliſhes his country by arts, 42—

divides the kingdom into counties &c . ib .

founds the univerſity of Oxford, 43-— his cha

"ragter, 44

St. Albans, battle at, between the houſes of York .

and Lancaſter, ii . 43

Albemarle, duke of, engages the Dutch adiniral De :

Ruiter, iji 270 - ſecond engagement between :

the ſame admirals, in which the Dutch were :

beat, 271

Bb 3 Amberffi

2
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Amherſt, general, commands an army deſigned

against the iſland of Cape Breton , iv . 278 - obli

ges it to ſurrender, 279 - beſieges and takes pof-.

ſeſſion of Crown Point, 281

Anne, queens, afcends the throne in the thirty

eighth year of her age; iv. 42 — ſhe reſolves to

declare war againſt France, 43—is ſeconded by

the Dutch and Germans, 44 - accompliſhes the

union between England and Scotland ,64,67—

the dutchefs of Marlborough had long been in

poſſeſſion of her favour, ib.refolves to change

ihe miniſtry, 70 - repoſes all her truſt in Harley,

72-is preſent as a ſpectator at the trial of Sa

cheverel, 74 - was reſolved to thew her reſenta

ment the first opportunity to the miniſtry, 83 .

refuſes an audience to the dutcheſs ofMarlbo

rough , 84 depoſes the miniſtry who had been

long diſagretable to her, ib . in her ſpeech to

the parliament recommends the proſecution of

the war with vigour, 85- the parliament thank

her for the diſmiſſion of the former miniſtry, 88

-hetells the dukeof Marlborough he need not

expect the thanks of the parliament as formerly,

8g --the ſtates general affure her they were

ready to join her in a durable peace withFrance,

92 - Prince Eugene brings her a letter from the

emperor, 93 - her conſtitution is quite broken ,,

gi - finks into a ſtate of lethargic inſenſibility , .

106-her death and character, 107 .

Anfon, commodore , fent with a fleet to the South ..

ſeas, iv, 189 - he refreſhes his men on the iſland .

of St. Catherine , 190 - lands on the coaſts of

Chili and takes the city of Paita, ib:-advances

as far as Panama, 191 - ſteers for the iſland of

Tinian , ib . - fets forward ' for China , ib . - ſteers

towards America, and diſcovers and takes the

Spaniſh galleon , ib .-- he and. Warren defeat a

tiench feet, 236

Argyleg

+
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Argylé, duke of, 'raiſes forces to oppoſe the earl of

Mar, iv. 123 - reſolves to give battle to Suther

land near Dumblain, 124 - defeats him, 145

is removed from his employments, ib . - arms

his vaſſals, 216

Arthur, prince , beats the Saxons in twelve ſuc

ceſſivebattles, i . 20

Aſkew Ann, her caſe;. ii . 234, 235

Athelſtan, ravages Scotland, i. 45 - fights a bloody

battle near Bruroburg in which he is-victorious,

46

Atterbury, biſhop of Rocheſter, ſeized and fent

to the Tower; iv . 148 - he writes a letter to the

ſpeaker of the houſe of commonş , 150 - he is

brought to his trial before the houſe of lords

1516 --deprived of all his honours and benefices ,,

and bani hed the kingdom , 153 ,

Auzbrim , battle of, iv 24 .

B:

B.

ARNARD, Sir John, propoſes a ſcheme

for diminiſhing the intereſt of the national

debt,. iv. 17.9 -he is ſent to London , 229

tried, by his peers, found guilty , and be

headed on Tower -hill, 232-he . glories in the

cauſe for which he fell,. 2-33

Balmerino, lord , joins the rebels, iv. 219

Bedford, duke of, appointed protector of England,

ii . 27-at the head of a numerous army, 28:

Becket Thomas , account of him , i . 139 - his death,

151 --- miracles ſaid to be wrought at his tomb

152

Benboru ,, admiral, engages the French flèet, iv. 47

Bible, tranſlated into the Saxon language in the

reign of Athelftan , i . 46

Billbops ,
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Biſhops, fury ofthecommons againſt, - populace did

not fail to intimidate them , iii.173 - animpeach

ment ofhigh treaſon fent up againſt them, ib.

Blakeney, general, commands fort St. Philip,iv.

253 - ſurrenders to the French, 254

Blenheim , battle of, iv . 51–54.

Boaslicea , queen of the Iceni, i . 10 - a woman of

great beauty, ib .-mis; appointed head of the

forces and conquered, 11

Boleyn, Anna, accuſed ofinceſtuous correſpondence,

ii . 214 - her letter to the king, 213_found:

guilty , 218 -- beheaded. 219,

Boyne, battle of, iv, 16,-18 bocoboada

Brodford, an account of him it. 2920 nxb zols.)

Bradilock, general, ſent againſt? Fore - du »Quefne

iv . 248 -cis defeated, 9b.co - diſcovers at oncethe

greiteit intrepidity, and the greater imprudence ,

250 — he is Thot thro' the lungs by'a mufquet

ball , ib. US

Britain , originally joined ' to France, tis via called

Britannia by the Roinans, before the time of

Cerar, 2 - diſcovered by the Phænicians,ib.

commodities exported , "ib.Lathole Catibalainus

theircoinmander in chief,3begintolto improve

in arts, 2 - Britons ftrive to recover theirưiberty.

in the time of Nero, o - refolic to deliverkhem

felves from fervitude, 10 - oppofe Vortigern , 18

Brunſvick , prince of, puts himſelf at the head of

the Hanoverian army, iv. 287, 201429557UTI

Buckinghani, Villars, created duke of, 1.99

impeached by the commons, 113--his death ,,

0 : guimos Inoltare ;

BLUTO ; * :6heretics, a ſtatute for; # %- tobits?

Byus,Sir George, ſent witha large fleet'to soppoſe

the Spaniards, iv . 140 - behaves with equal pru

dence and reſolution . ib . 25W 4179

Byng, admiral, ſent to relieve Minorca, iv. 253

part of his fleet engages, but he keeps aloof, ib .
sifa901 fails
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--- fails to Gibraltar, ib .-his conduct is exceed

ingly reſented by the nation , 254 - is put un

der an arreſt, tried by a court-martial, and ſhot

in the harbour at Portſmouth , ib.

с

CA

ADE , John, his infurrection , ii . 40 - citi.

zens of London open their gates to him, 41 ,

abandoned by his followers and ſlain, 42

Calais taken by the duke of Guiſe, ii . 281 .

Calcuttataken, iv. 265.

Carre, Robert, a favourite of James I. iii. 96cm

Carpenter, general , oppoſes the earl of Derwent.

water, iv . 127 .

Carthagena , the fiege of, iv. 192.

Cefar, invades Britain, i . 5 - returns into Gaul, ib .

Claudius makes a journey to Britain , 7 - Carac

tacus the firſt who ſeemed willing to reſcue his

country , ib .-exhorts his army, 8 - is delivered

up to the conquerors, ib . - his addreſſes to the

emperor, 9 - Chriſtians in Britain before the

end of the ſecond century, 14- Ceodialla

a ſucceſsful prince , 28-Canute ſettled his pow

ers in England, 60 his ſpeech to the ſea, bico

cruſades, 103

Cefar, Auguſtus, forms a deſign of ſubduing Britain ,

i. 6

Charles I. coming to the throne, finds himſelf por

ſefled of a peaceable and fouriſhing kingdom , iii .

119 -declares war in defence of the palatinate,

111. - has recourſe to the tax of benevolence,

to ſupply the defect of parliamentary aid, ibid

equips a feet, 112 -- calls another parliament,

ibid - this more refractory than the former, ibid

he levies ſhip moncy, 114 - throws into priſon

inoſt
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moſt of thoſe who refuſed to lend money, 175 - en

ters upon a war with France, 116 - calls a third

parliament , '117 - relolves to diffolve them , 120

feels a ſevere blow in the death of the duke of

Buckingham , 121 - perceives the tide of popu

larity turned againit him , 123-makes peace

with the two crowns, ibid - levies tonnage and

poundage by his own authority, 126 - pro

ceeds as if the people of Scotland were diſpoſed

to receive the new liturgy, 131 - reſolves to ſet

up epiſcopacy in Scotland, 129 – the origin of

the diſpute betweeen him and the Scots, ibid

intent on carrying his point, 130 - returns a

bitter anſwer to his council, 133 -ſends down, a

proclamation, declaring his abhorrence of popery ,

134-petitioners profeſs their obedience to his

authority, 135 - is adviſed to milder meaſures by

Traiquair, 138 - is betrayed by his ſervants, ibid

finds himſelf at the head of fix thouſand horſe,

and twenty thouſand foot, 142-is ſtartled at

the repreſentations ſent him by Hamilton, 146

not ſatisfied with the explanation of the cove

nant, 151 - is obliged to call a parliament after

the interval of eleven years, 153 - diffolves the

parliament, 154 - prepares for the invaſion of

Scotland, ibid - exaſperates the city of London,

againſt him by new imprudencies, 156 — he ſees

with amazement the whole fabrick of government

overturned , 164 - he was in Scotland when he

received the firſt account of the Iriſh rebellion ,

170 - takes all the precaution in his power to

thew his deteſtation of theſe bloody proceedings,

ibid---menaces againſt him thrown out by the

populace, 175 - ſtrove long to ſatisfy the com

mons by concefhons, 174- is ſeen to enter the

houſe of commons alone, ibid.the Commons

vote that he had violated their privilege, 175

he is ſtripped of almoſt all his privileges by

the commons, 176 ~-he puts a ſtop to his con

ceffions, 177~he refuſes to permit the com

mons
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mons to command the army, ibid - retires to

York, 178 -- he rejects propoſals made to him

by the commons, ibid his proteſtation before

his whole army, 181arefuſed admittance into

Hull, 182 -- princes Rupert and Maurice offer

their ſervice to him, 183-he calls a parlia

ment at Oxford, 187- he retreats to . Oxford

after Naſeby-fight, 196 - gives himſelf up to the

Scotch army, 197 --he is delivered up to the

parliament by the Scots for four hundred thou

fand pounds, 199—is conducted to Holmby caf

tle in Northamptonſhire, ibid- is prifoner at

Hampton court , 205--his pleaſure in the com

pany of his children, 206 -- eſcapes to Titchfield

and from thence to the iſle of Wight, 207-is

confined in Cariſbrook caſtle, 208 ~ he continues

to negociate with the parliament , 210mis ſent to

Hurſt caſtle , 211 --a debate carried in his favour

in the houſe of commons,ibida high court of

juſtice is appointed to try his majeſty, 212- is

- conducted from Windſorto St. James's next day ,

2,14 his - charge is read, 215 - declines the

authority of the court, ibid_fentence pro

nounced againſt him , 216_his execution , 218,

220 his character , 220, 221.

Charles, prince , his eſcape, iii. 228, 230 ~ his de

claration read in parliament, 258 -- highly reliſhed

by every order of the ſtate, ib . the parliament

refolve to fend him fifty thouſand pounds, ibid .--

Army, navy and eity of Dublin eagerin fending

addreſſes to him, 259 --- great joy ,at his pro

clamation , enters London, ib ,

Charles II. thirty years of age when he came to

the throne , iii . 261- his choice ofprincipalmi

nifters pleaſing to the people, ibid - he directs

all things by Clarendon's advice , 262-- his par

liaments make reparătions for former diſobedi

ences , 264 - his careleſs and expenſive difpofi

tion expoſes him to the diſguft his ſubjects, 266–

his
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his marriage with the Infanta of Portugal, 267

his neceffities greater than his fupplies ,ibid .

declares war against the Dutch, 268, concludes a

treaty with the Dutch at Burda, 293 entersinto

man alliancewith France, i296e-calisia parlia.

ment, 278 — his power fabridgedlyn279kesefolves

to prorogue the parliarpedt, 280 alturn in the

Aytem of politics very pleafings to the nation ,

281 - addreſſed-by the commons,2820 - ſends an

army against the French, 283- affembles al par

liament at Oxford , 303- impriſons. Fitzharns,

304 is taken ill, at Windfor, 30841 his death ,

315character,L3167 P2394 voi 93 da v *

Charlesof Lorrain , commander tofi the queen of

Hungary's Army, ay .2032 DTION T Toro

Charles , fontof the emperor ofGermany,l'arrives in

England, in .- 58 Dobrou losest

Charitable corporation , an account of; iv .11. 96.5

Clarence, duke of,this deathy iiv: 58350 ," $ ***:)

Clarendon , lord , is diſgraced, ivi 293 : (3.vius

Clive, Mr.,, by his : conductthe English gained the

i aſcendancy, in the caft, . iv. 264 he cleatsthe

province of Arcot,ul265- afilted bycadmiral

Watfon he turnslithes feale en favour of the

Engliſh 267+-fubdues.TuldagensAngria, ibid --

he retakes Calcutta, ibid -he reduces Hughly,

268 - he defeats the viceroy of Bengal, ibid

he puts the whole Indian army to fight, 269

he proclains Ali Kan viceroy of Bengal, Ra

herand Orixa, ibid. he compells Chadenagore

to ſubmit ,2704-he defeats aDutch fleet, 173 .

Cobban , lord, hungup with a chain by the middle

and roaſted withalow fire, itd 16

Coote , colonel, marches againſt Lally , iv. 2734

defeats him , 274 - he retakes Arcot, ibid_lits

down before Pondicherry , and takes it, 275.

Coleman, Edward , is falſely accuſed by Oates and

Bedlow , iv . 292.2X**

Columbus, invited to England by Henry VII, ii .

174

Соре,
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Cope, Sir John, fent to oppoſe the pretender, iv .

21.3 - chemarched from Invernels to Aberdeen,

and failed to Dunbar, 214 :

Cornit , Mr.date theriff of London , tried, con

demned , and execuced , stii. 3340-45

Cranmer Thomas, of greatcalentsandintegrity,

je 40014 is accuſed by the catholic party, *233

wasnot intimidated by their menaces, 231

thrown into prifon , 268 - his martyrdom , 277 .

Cromarty, lord , joins the rebels, tiv. 217.he, and

his ſon lord Macleod ſent to London, 22he

was tried by his peers , .found guilty , but after

wards pardoned , *272. .

Cromwell, Thomas, ſucceſsful in promoting the

cauſe of the reformers , ito 1206 reads Lambert's

fentenee of condemnation , 223 - is arreſted for

high treaſon , 226 - and beheaded, 227.

Cromwell, Oliver, account of him, m . 200m -re

ſolves to ſeize the king, 202- accufes eleven

members of the houfe ofhigh treaſon, 203 --fup .

preſſesthe Levellers, 209 profecutes the war in

Ireland with his uſual ſucceſs , 225 - returns to

England and receives thethanks ofthehouſe, ib.

declared captain general and fets out to invade

Scotland, ibo- defeats the Scots at Dunbár, 226

follows the king's forces toward Perth , 2014-de

feats the royalifts at Worceſter, 327,228 - crowned

with ſucceſs, returns in triumph to London , 230–

all his meaſures were conducted with a bold in

trepidity, 233 -- diffolves the parliament, 234

thereupon he receives congratulatory addrefies,

235 chuſes a new parliament,ibid.diffolves it,

237 - addrefiled with the title ofhighneſs, 238–

his management of foreign affairs attended with

ſucceſs, 239 - fucceſsful in his negociation with

France, ibid - court of Spain endeavours to gain

his friendſhip , 240 - obtains a fignal victory

over the Spaniards in the Netherlands, ibid

Cc humbles
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humbles them at Tea, ibidu.compels the Dey of

Algiers to make peace, ibid -chufes a Hew par

liament, 241- bill pait to inveſt him with re

gal dignity, 242- refuſes the offer, biden

gagements entered into to destroy him , 244 * his

death and character, 245-246 . .ilili

Cromavell,Richard , proclaimed protector, ii.247

calls a parliament, ibid - dillolves the parlia

ment, and figns his own abdication , 248_his

brother Henry appointed to the command in

Ireland , ibid ,

Crowle, Murray , Vandepur and Gibſon , their cafe ,

iv. 2495 241:

Cumberland, duke of, commander in chiefofthe

Engliſh forces in the Netherlands, iv. 208- ar

rives from Flanders to oppoſethepretender,218

21. inveſts Carliſle, and obliges the rebels to fur

render at diſcretion, 222 -puts himſelf at the

head of the troops at Edinburgh and marches to

Linlithgow, 224 - ſecures the poſts of Sterling

s and Perth , and marches for Aberdeen , 225

defeats the rebels at Lochaber, "ibid - defeats

them at Culloden Moor, 227 - one of his ftrag

ling parties apprehends lady Mackintoſh, 228

advances into the Highlands, as far as Fort

Auguſtus, 229.

Iskola

999.) to polish Dwigils bus ( 19 )

--113 busN97(103 501 poid - i ieiud

airt svietinban

ARNLEY,Tord, propoſed to the queden of

Scots , ii . 316_was a weak and ignorant

etsiman, 317 - recommends Rizlo, id.joins

in affaflinating Rizio , 319 - takes a journey to

31. Glaſgow, where he falls fíck, 320% -is - murder

ed at Edinburgh , zer il Dilut ebrated

Daney, impeached in the houſe of commons, iii.

D

296

Danes,
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at Southampton, 33- make freth incurfions inthe

- North , 13975 renew their invalion , 55 - appear

- is again on the Engliſh fhore, 56 - were allde

Atroyed in one day, ib .csni19191919 2190929

Delinquents, ii . 162

Derwentwater, carl of proclaims the pretender,

IVA1 277 he and otherswereimpeached and re

ejsceived ſentence of death , 130 he and Kenmuir

ri were executed on Tower-hill, 132-- his charac

Brake, Sir Francis, the firſt who failed round the.

world , ii. 338

Druids guardians of the religion of the Britons,

-TER 3 facrifice human victims,ib.-live in woods

81 & csibstheir gods were devils,401

Dudley, lord,beheaded on Tower-hill, 1 271

of manners in .his youth , betakes himſelf to a mo

naſtic life, i. 49 -- inſults the king, and is bapiſh

ed the kingdom , 50

Dutch, divided intoo factions, iv. 234 commence

hoftilities againſt the French ,235. smsin

Poss sonidori bolehagris14an 291315

" CH278 2. pabae'det som EUDOKIL

ter, ib .

272

E

DGAR, makes Dunſtan biſhop of Worceſ

ter, and afterwards arclibiſhop of Canter

bury , i . 51 - breaks into a convent, and car

to cries off Editha a nun, 52 ſends Ethelwald his

friend to ſee Elfrida, ib .
EU 3002

Edge- bill, fight,iii. 183.

Edmund, the firſtwhoinſtituted capitalpuniſhments

.. by law , i. 46 % is murdered by Leolf, 47

Edmund, furnamed Ironſide, oppoſed by Canute,

i, $8.2
1090i bo imemi Edward ,

74

V
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Edward,the ſon of Alfred, found, the Univerlity

of Cambridge, I. 45 ninyo 0919789

Edward , furnamed themartyr, made king by the

interetof the monks,je sazris murdered byby

one of Elfrida's domeſtics, abg meses

Edvard, ibe Confeffor, compares the differences

between the Danesand Engliſh , i. 63mrefumes

pallgrants formerly madebythe Crown, ib. is

oppoſed by Godwin, 64- viſited by William ,

Duke of Normandy, 65-- the firſt who touched

for the king's evil, 68 rond bovlon

Edward,, thefirst, raiſes the fiege of Acon inPa ..

leſtine,i. 236- lets fail for Sicily, where he

hears of thedeath ofhis father, 23717 Jeffeemed

by all ranks ofmen, 238_arrives at his native

dominions, and is crowned at Weſtminster, ib .

corrects the diſcrders which had crept in during

the latter part of hisfather's reign ,239 - march

Spjagainſt Llewellin, prince of North -Wales,

11.240 his son Edward,the firſt prince of Wales,

born at Carnarvon , 243 - puts in his claim to

the crown of Scotland, 244- caſtle of Dunbar

fyrrenders,to him , 248 -turns, his ambition to

inthe continens 249_reſolves to attack France ,

7500 finally eſtablishes magna charta, 254nat

thehead of an hundred thouſand men marches :

i to the north, 257 ,-gains a compleat victory at

Falkirk: .259 - takesWilliam Wallace, whomhe

carries in chains to London , 260 renters Scote

land again , 264 fickens at Carliſle of a dyfen

ery and expires as Burgh in the Sands, 2652

his character, ib.

Edward ;shefesond, much expected,from himg

: 267.1 recalls Piers Gaveſtone, 268 heaps

favours upon him , whichexcites the indignation

b ofthe barons, ib. is defeated by Bruce ,king

of Scotland, 272-has recourſe to another fa

vaurits, 274 - haftens to the borders of Wales,

276 — is oppoſed by the queen, 277 - depoſed,

281 - and cruelly murdered, 282.

Edivard

81,
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Edward III. efcends fthe throne, i.2837is diſ;

güfted with Mortimer ,his mother's favourite,

284.refolves to gain his people's affection , 287

312 undertakes the conquet of France, 291---

gains great advantage in a naval engagement,

292- embarks at Southampton with a fleet of

neartholifand fait of Gir dimenfions, 295

2 With an army of thirty țhoufand beats theFrench

eiat Crefty, who were an hundred and tiventy

thouſand ſtrong, 296 lays"fiége to Calais, 300

bona truce concluded between him and Philip,

diffolved by the death of the latter,305 - releaſes

halfof money, 309deeply

baffectedwith the lofs of his fon the black prince,

97134his death , ib . his character, 3147

Earvard, IV . fixed upon the throne, il 49 – Ales

thekingdom , 514his party reprefred , but not

deſtroyed, 52 - engages Warwick near Barnet,

e and overcomes him , 53 - begins his reign with fe

verity, 56 - afferts his right to his dominions in

France , 57 - has an interview , with Lewis the:

eleventh, 'ib . his death and character, 3811

Edward, y during his minority, great diffenfions,

berveen Richard , duke ofGloucetter, the queen

1 and Rivers her brother, about the protectorſhip ,

2911. 69 the king delivered up to Richard, ib.

Edward, VI. fucceeds his father at nine years and

three monthsold, ii. 242 -his health declines ,,

2.59 his death and character, 262

Edwih embraces Chriftianity, 1.4 26

Elwy,oppoſed by Danitan ,AbbotofGlaſtonbury ,,

i. 48
.I 93111 an

Egbert goes to the court of Charlemagne, returns

to his own country greatly improved , i. 2014

makes himſelf maſter of the kingdom of Mercia,

30 = all the kingdomsof the Heptarchy united

under his command Ecznis Elizabribs
,

bloqgb - Tis 1994p odt ppci bsłoq10 11
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liud Nica
28

Elizabeth, queen, joy at her acceffion , ii . 305

ſhe had , from the beginning, reſolved to reform

the church, 306 has all the catholics in Eu.

rope her enemies, 307 – her chief favourites are ,

Dudley, Bucbn and Cecilia' 3084Mary, queen

mofScots,'the firſt perſonthat excites her fearor

biyefénement, lib.in applied to by the Hugonots for

alliſtance, 336_very vigilant, active and refo

lute, ib .could not be induced to change her

20 condition , 339.4* ſeveral confpiracies formeda

gaitzit her, b._theſe ſerve to prepare theway

for the ruin of the queen ofScois, 540- Bal

lard's ' ſcheme to conipafs her death , ib. very

vijealous, when her beauty was called in queſtion,

Nottingham , 27 - her death and,

Str.29 dByThar e abrangos 1.10.gayo

Epiſcopacy, one of the ſtrongest bulwarks of royal

Efex,catlof,a'noblemanofgreat bravery, & c .

power,ii, 13. reſolutionto attack it, 712

ii . 8 - his intereſt in the queen's affections ,9

goesto Ireland to ſupprefs arebellion, 1re

turns to England, 11 - impriſoned in his own

houſe, ib.-ſentenced to reſign his employments,

and to remain a priſoner during the queen's plea

ſure , ib . - noneof his indiſcretions are concead

ed from the queen, 13 ---diſcovers his ſcheme

for raifingthecity , this proclaimed' traitor

1116 yetires to Eirex Choute, ib . fent to the

v Tower, land tried by his peers,and executed ,

acibull919x9-.do down997 € ja ébast or - OIT

b'thuibald bi rtign Infathous for alt ffanner of

swick, oilasidies of a wound received in battle,

tolbnimulai 979W Iwagv97 98 10 29 donard 9d7

Etelwald, foundmurdered in a wood, Inliggs

Exbelavolf goes to Romey R 44-4n this return mar

tories Judith daughter to Charles the bala b .

Euclufiont , i . 301319rol gaisa - i cebio

Algene, prince, bred up from his infancy in

camps, iv . 51 .
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1691 1991,Faitheappointed general,withCrom .

wel :9h 193Tpurlues.thekingtoOxford ,

Falkirk, the battle ofa Ye224 biudi 2001

.

by197VDE Hisliyiv viv-- மாEins

Fenwick , Sir John,his caſeconſideredas oneof

Fire, in London , a dreadful one, ju . 272. biai

Forfler , proclaimsthepretender at Brumpton, iv.

1272a bill is found against bim andothers, 133.

Konténer battle of, XV.siPot-- s fugaon .

Forbes,general, commands anarmy deſigned againſt

is Fort de Quelne 11.878-mobliges it to furren

der: 279.Portas
Coconuaford

France, king ofa,raiſes 4 valtforforce toinvadeEng:

land , 11. 6 .
49900 903 ai 1993 i
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AUNT, Mrs, her fate , iii. 374 din 197

botokiąg of England, Scotland, and Ireland ,iv,

110 he lands at Greenwich, ib. expreffes an

10 Upcommonregard for the duke of Marlborough

allowfalls a parliament, por informstheHande ,

the branches of the revenue were inſufficient for

the ſupport of theciuil government; 1:14 dear

-710. the positions ofthe counteſs of Derwentwater

dand others , 13 and to that of the Houfe of

lords, ibo - being a foreigner and ignorant of
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the laws, was kept under the controul of his

Continent, 136 - his fears from Sweden hot

without foundation, 137hereturns to England

and orders the Swediſh miniſter, with all his pa

persto beſeized , ib.
athis defire the Swedith

reſidentiary in Holland, with his papers was

-

thouſand pounds was granted him , ib . a dif

ference betweenhim and the prince ofWales,

139— he offers his mediation between the king of

Germany, and having given peace to Europs

receives the congratulations of his parliament,

0-142 -the regent of France informs him of a

conſpiracy, 148he prepares for a journey to

Hanover, 158-- his death and character, 158
falsb2md0

159

George II, at his acceffion the nation had reaſon to

3 wiſh for an alteration of meaſures, iv . 160- he

declares his purpoſe to preſerve the conſtitution ,

a reſolution to merit the affection of his people, ib .

- thecommons take into conſideration'amotion

for å fupply to him, 197– at his acceſſion, the

government owed fifty millions, 171 a creaty

is figned at Viepna between him and the empe

For and the king of Spain, 173 - ſends twomem ,

bers of the privy -council to the prince of Wales,

to propoſe his marriage with the princeſsofSax

egotha, 18 - a miſunderſtanding between him

and the prince of Wales, 183 - ſendsthebiſhop of

Oxford with a letter to the prince of Wales, 1951

-he reſolves to conduct in perfon the war in .

Flanders, 199_arrives athis camp, 204 — he and

his army were encloſed in on every fide near

Dettingen, ib . expoſes himfelf to a ſevere fire

ofcannon and mufquetry, zog gains-a.com -

oi oi18 cards inom please
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ib , unites

65 vill

aidieat victory , ib.refolvesto take the field to

oppoſe the pretender,220 - fees himſelf in the

hewiſhes

for is

he moſt dreaded, 256_al

2 ssfrom
invading

of Prüftia, ib. in aſpeech to his parlianiedt
he

obſerves that
it would be well to improve the lite

fucceſſes
of his ally inGermany,

288_his death
2014 ndoq bristuont

boe siisqa

Glouceſter,duke of, appointedregent of England

in his brother's abſence, 1.362his dutchefs

accuſed of witchcraft,37-hisdeath afcribed to

thecardinal ofWincheſter, 38.
to porq|003

Godwin's death, i. 65.
A B nisub'ail - 871 19VONSH .

Godfrey, Sir Edmondtbury , myrdered ,iii. 288.

Gregory, pope,ſends over St. Auſtin, i. 25.

Gunpowder- plot, iii, 89_firſt divulged byRobert

Catefby, who goesin ſearchofGuyFawkes,90

ſends a letter to lord Monteagle from one of

the confpirators, 92 -bits myfterious contents

puzzle that nobleman,93- its meaning firfepe

netratedbythe king , ib . Guy Fawkes difcov.

ſome of the confpirators were ſfain ' in battle ,

others were executed, and others experièneed

the king's mercy and
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Harold, ſurnamed Harefoot, takes poffef

fion of the whole kingdom, i. 62

Hampden,
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a
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Habeas Corpus, act, paſſed, iii.297;, pro

Hampden, John, and lord Falkland, both killed ,

; iii. 185–186. deduo o

Hampden; tried ,'and fined forty thouſand pounds,

1. iii.314821 ili 2
reqp2

Hamilton, Capel,and Holland, condemned and

ecuted, ii. 223.

Harold, his virtues and abilities, 1.62hil popull

larity , 66 afpiresat the fucceffion , 67- aſcends

the throne without oppofition, 68 - orders the

laws to be reviſed and reformed , ib .

Harfager, king of Norway, arrives with a fleet of

two hundred fail in the Humber, i. ibis de

e feated by Harold at Standford, 69

Hafting, appears off the coaſt with a fleet of three

hundred and fifty Ships , i. 41

20 .. ? VI pesA1

Haflings beheaded, 11. 62 .

Haukes, his martyrdom , ii. 276.

Sal! pirs

Hawke, admiral, gains a compleat victory over

the French fleet, iv , 290 .

Hengif and Horja, invite great numbers of their

3. countrymen , i. 18 - Hengift carries devaſtation

into the moſt remote corners of Britain , 194 LAR

Henry, I. proclaimed king, i. 111 -is oppoſed by

his brother Robert, who lays claim to the crown,

u menters into treaty with Robert, 113- over

... comes his brother in battle, 116 reforms his

courtiers, ib . encounters and overcomes a Nor

man knight, 118 - faints away on hearingofthe

death of his ſon ,-120 - his character, 121

Henry, II. cries down the adulterated coin , i. 436

gives eharters to ſeveral towns, ib . is maſter

of a third part of France , 37 % oppoſed by the

clergy, 138 - reſolves toreform them , 1414

oppofed by Becket, ' 1471 his concern for Beck

et's death , 1520 - firſt planned the invafion of

Ireland, 153- king ofLeinſter offers to hold his

kingdom ofhim , 154 - Henry fubduesIreland,

156.- falls in love with fair Rofamond, 158
C 18

his
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his content with his fon,ib.-his conference

with the French king, 160 — the nobility unite

to oppoſe him , 161- gains a victory over the

Scors, 162 -- puniſhes his priſoner the king of

Scots, 1637enaets fevere penaltiesagaint roba
& c. his 169

Henry, III. crowned at Glouceſter, -i. 210 -- good .

natured to his dependents, 212- one thouſand

fortreſſes ſurrendered to him ,-214-- renews mag .

na charta, 218- oppoſed by the earl of Leicef

ter, ib .--ſummonles a parliament at Oxford ,

10219 --carried about from place to place, 286

the king of France prepares to reinstate him,

227 - carried into Wales, 229 -- wounded in a

* battle, 231-- his death and character, 23415

Henry, IV . gives his coronation all poſſible folem

nity, ii. 3 - ſtrives to diſpel the riſing ſtorm ,

4 - obtains a victory over the Scots, 6 - engages

Northumberland at Shrewſbury, 8 - feen every

where in the thickeſt of the battle , ibo- pardons

Northumberland, at York, gma new rebellion

and Northumberland, to dethrone him , 9 pusz

niſhes capitally the archbiſhop and Nottingham ,

e'ib . at the requeſt ofthe commons grants a gie

neral amneſty , 10- ſeems to furmount allt his

troubles, 11 - his ſpeech on his ſon's being com

mitted to the tower, by Sir William Gafcoigne,

11 hishealth for ſometime declining, ibodies

in the Jeruſalem chamber, 13 - bis character,

Henry, V. rejoicingsat his ſucceſſion ,it i14 * ex

di runotnovel 0 257189 agriyor

horts his companions, ibo-- praiſes Gaſcoigne ,

ib : thewsvs he is willing tocorrect the errorsof

the former reign, 15 - takesabout eighty Lollards

in St, Giles's fields, 26 - ſends overambaffadors

to Paris, ib -Taſſembles a great fleetand armyat

Southampton , 17this firf operations at Har

fear, ibo - carries priſoners taken at the battle

of

AB .
Inn

2101

i
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* of Agincourt to Calais, and from thence to

England, 21 - is met by the Duke of Burgun

dy, to ratify a treaty , 22 - marries the princeſs

Catharine, 23 - feized with a Fittala, 24 - his

death and character, 25.

Henry VI. not a year old when he came to the

throne, ïi 27 - crowned at Paris, 32- bad fuc

* .cels in France produces diffentions at home, 36

-induced to affert his prerogative, 44 - his title

confirmed by parliament, 52 - his death and

character, 55 .

Henry VII , his firſt care to marry the princeſs

Elizabeth, ii. 153 - is himſelf the only prime

minifter, 154iffues a general pardon, 155

obtains a victory at Stoke in Nottinghamſhire

i overthe earl of Lincoln , 157 - his aid implored

by the distrert Britons, 158m - prepares to make a

deſcent upon France, 159 -makes an advanta .

geous peace, 160m -conſpiracy againſt him , 162

-his palace at Sheen , (now Richmond) burnt

down, 168_not remiſs in abridging the power

of the pope, 170 - as he grew old his avarice

increaſed, 172@ his death and character, 174

175.
Henry VIII. came to the throne in the nineteenth

year of his age, ii . 176 - enters into a treaty

with Julius the ſecond, pope of Rome, 177

is repulſed by the French , 179_fails to Calais

and is attended by Maxamilian , emperor of

Germany, ib . — is at the head of anarmy of

fifty thouſand men, 180---obtains á victory over

the French , 181- lays fege to Tournay, ib .

defeats the Scots near Cheviot hills, 182de

mands new ſupplies, 191- his marriage with

Catharine of Arragon , did not pafs without he

ſitation , 196 ---falls in love with Anna Boleyn,

197 -- applies to Clement VII . to diffolve his

marriagewith Catharine, ib .- pope's legate fent

over



over totry the validity of the marriage, 199_he

is diſappointed in Wolſey, 200 -- the legality

of his marriage canvaſſed in moft of the univer

fities of Europe, 203--refolves to oppoſe the

pope, ib - reſolves to delay no longer feparat

ing from the church of Rome, 205 - has. nor

yet addicted himſelf to the ſyſtem of any other

reformer, 206 + deſtroys the ¡nonaſteries , 210

211 - gives orders to tranſlate the bible into the

yulgar tongue, 212-- falls in lovewith Jane Sey

mour, -213 -- makes himſelf umpire between

thoſe of the ancient ſuperſtition , and thoſe of the

modern reformation, 220 - contracts marriage

with Anne of Cleves, 224 - fixes his affections

on Catharine Howard, 226 - marrieshery 227

ſhe is beheaded on Tower -hill, 230-marries

Catharine Par, 232-his parliamentabandoned ,

and bafely ſervile , 233 -- the fire kindles againſt

the heretics, 237 his death and character, 24 ?1

Hifians and Haraverians brought over into England,

Hooper, hismartyrdom, ii. 273.;

Hotham , Sir John, and his ſon , tried,condemned,

and executed, for delivering up Hull to the king,

1919

Houſe of commons, origin of, i . 227

Hungary, queen of, England her only ally , iv 202

ji.

7

AMES, I. comes to the throne with the ap

probation of all orders of the ſtate ii. 83

fcarce entered England, when hegave dife

guft to many, 86mleft almoſt all the great offi

cers in the hands hefound them , ib . confpira

cy againit him , ib.hebegins to perufe the Eng

D d lich
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diſputes between him

9d and hisi parliament, 88 girest toleration to

Oj teachers of different religions,189 - his greatmo .

os dotationafter the extinction of the powderoplot,

edi.gs shis -parliament, refractory, 16 ! efonsfor

tilhispartial to the court
ofSpainappeäişol 103

-skruggles,betyeenhim and hispathament,

bas 10A -treiplyes 19reſcuethepatinateftoripthe

199 ¢mperor, sob ohis, death; 5.Fuq aid 25aam

1844_tharkute
rie 108

eid 1910 yang bre bug'911siffumes, II. begins his reign withi acts of baipru

2937idence niin 3 :7 T prepares for the converfion of

9111 the kingdom , Bispuniſhes Oates , 16. purſues

y 901 ) Nonmouth with ſeverities,ib. defeatsArgyle,319

--usapstheparliamentallurehimoftheirloyaley ,ib.

:shit I thic parliament and a cathofiel intefelt in

ai botke council, 35 his favour to the Catholics

il sot tamely borne, 326 - determines to revive

bas thehigh cornmidjon court,ib.allowsuniverſal

liberty of conſcience, 327_tris teafaresdifguſt

edo behevýhole Britiſhcinpire, ib ! -perinies the Je

ſuits. 10 çrect colleges, 3280reconmmend
s
» Father

Eybranges to the univerlity of Cambridge, 13294

19 :1 edendaa. mandareto the preſident of Magdalen

. College, in favour of one Farmer , "a new convert,,

•In3, dibutfills; the college with catholics, 330_his

neafures-now are become odious,331- rends the

gaisilbiho
ps

ofDurham, and Rocheſter to the Tower ,

332 - Itrikes out two of the judges, 3-hé

is ſtimulated by the queenandtheprieſts to

•794 lego forwardi3 334T * ho proceedings mārked

with pride, cruelty, bigotry, and weaknys. 335

- yiqini #the penple are unanimous in their viteaſures

- against him , 337 ,the king of France the firſt

36 1990 who apprizes himat

, bis danger):339 - be rejects

sistonothe alistance of the French King 33 the ar

ofEcatayı is dilaffected towards
Zuhtis own

Michel Servants and creaturesadiantested 46.4ħe now

be
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enemies,monteuxhe

Powiebeſternis

they

0 ; begins to think of requeſting,the elitance of

- oreFrance,cibe
his fortuneiexpores kinhdosathe

enorminib he refolves to

to contempg of his

tot quit the kingdom ,344
elisebinmatded to

COI leavethepalace nextmorning, 3454 Helenylarks

pirisferthecontinent, ib: nothing rentaineqtorliim

ont of all his former poftelfions, but Irelandyman

8o , embarks at Breit, and arriges ar kthfalerand

makes hispublicentryinto Dublin ,10134sipref

- fed to ſettle affairs in Ireland, and bring over his

to warmy to England orScotland; yad on his retira

29u1to , Dublin , the command of his army.devolves

ashtcould ,andfoon after embarksfor Frauben-20

ai it appoints St. Ruth ' the French general to the

abito command, 21-- all his expectations from the Iriſk

svivat an end, 27 - a formidable fleet equipped in

Isha hisfavour by the kingof France, 2 thisdeſigne

story on England quite fruſtrated , 30. his death and

TE 9013131rou to vredi!

19 Jane Ehore one of the miftteftes of Edward the

camps fourth , 4.5her condemnation, 621001

8131 JangGraxos Atrongly
attached to the reformers ,. ii .

(375772637 has the Itart of Mary , ib.religns her

eid -- royalty, 265 - beheaded on Fower-hill,0271.

ods Jenkins, captain, the caſe of, iv.185- heis em

(1920 played by the Eaft-India company, 1186xr ;

5d_fegw , a billbroughtintothehouſefor naturalizing

of a them , 16, 243

bina, king of Wefres , 17 28d borelimit

{umiſkilleners,a remarkable for their valour and per.

astus leverance, iv . 13
eviour pobing diivi

tovaFoen of Arc,i. 29 given'out'itka he is inſpir
2003igi ed , ib. undertakes the liègerof Orleans, zoma

-15 Sol ;marches into it in triumph, zq made priſoner at

Irwo the fiege of Compaign , 33- tried for witchcraft

Woo 902Rouen , ib . foundguilty and burntalive, 34 .

23 D $310 bar lovet Pobra

-
characteres 31di

10 OW TIJO Bani. -SE

dee
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reconciled to the pope, 196_oneof his admirals

es

'

oking put in poffeßion ofthe English thrāner

1.18urrounded with difficulties, go oppoſes.

on the popę, 1927- lands
,in Ireland, when thirty

perty princesfwear fealty"to. Hiin, 19 to the

Hopepublithes a trufado'a giinit hita , 1951.is

attacks the French fleeton their harbours," 797

-he ſigns and ſealsmagna charta at Runiymead,

200 -- his deathand character, 207_his mad
i philcobivann passioned

Fohnfan, general, employed againft Crown -Point,

"globojon and Pridana;fucceed in their"espedīticht
againſt Niagara, iv . 281. iuub L1 ell Bildupt

originally peopled by Spain, i. 4 early

converted to Christianity, 153 l . bris

Ireland, Pickering and Grove, accuſed byOdtesand

Bedlow , iii . 293.
OB Intim -11103

1000001 petellus.

orifiy maſſacre, iii.166–169.
VIPs öliil on pitsid

Sist? incit & Son of guioloi yedi

O csiviilciomie p3151kiub gysid sedam

.di.noitaluri

in ti mein bucliol ni swt 1191Echt

ET, The tanner, hanged at Norwich ii.

252
Hicqigusle pob :0.1

7. Kimholton açcufed of high treaſon in the

Pohouſe of peersby the king's orders# 1. 134 )

Kirk, colonel; a man ofsalavage and bloody diſpo

la qfición, His 37.260,-Kirk's, lambs,1873v08 hrs 1

Kilmarnock cardof join the rebels 1.30p- iş

--- fent to Londoni, 29betried by his peers found

-Is guilty and beheadedon Toweenhil , 33351190

gli uobau . 29Vitis 1990199101nist sa .di 22511

offsi si 1:91 ---Order 15190197 lo bausmod

doft um 119 --- .di, 1911910 o duiw glosl 19299

ont egviib onsło 11.388 paino 29ob 29 10d to

OT AV D rigti ,zreverer!& a viis abais com

mited üleddy, VP61- saccated pfzhigh

treaſon, 189- tarb der for his execution

pafled

K

ZA
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Ealt Indies, iv. 271 - takes Fort St. David's ,

enters the province of Arcot, and prepares to.

lay ſiege to Madraſs, ib . ; ? firem

Lambert, John,his caſe, 11. 221

Latimer, his martyrdom , ii , 275

Lawrence, general, engages the French in ſeveral

ikiriniſhes , iv. 248

Lawſon , admiral, comes into the river with his

ſquadron , and declares for the parliament, iii .

228

Leftock and Matthews, engage the combined feets.

1 of France and Spain , iv . 207 - are, tried by a

court-martial , 208

Levellers, account of them ,, iii, 208, 209

Limerický the Iriſk army retires thither, where

they. reſolve to make a . final ſtand, iv.. 26

make a brave defence, there, 27 - articles af ca

pitulation , iba

Liturgy, a great tumult in Scotland when it was ,

ordered to be read , iii 132

London, a plague in , iii . 270

Londonderry, on the firſt. alarm ofan intended maf

ſacre, the proteſtants faut their gates, and reſol

ved to defend themſelves,iii .. 7 .

Lundy, governor of, refolves that the principal

e officers ſhould withdraw from the town , iv.js

LL 511 fortified,inveſted by James's army, lib .

beſieged, gains divers advantages in repeated fal.

hies, ib . reinforcement arrives under the

command of general Kirk, 10 .-- treat the mena

ces of Roſane with contempt, ib. - eat the fleſh

of horſes, dogs, cats, & c . 11 - Rofane drives the

Tcproteſtants underahe walls, ib .--the befieged to

szlexaſperated that they reſolve to periſ rathers

sioisosis eid 0 22D 4.303 . stole a11

Lilag

abrana
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M4

than ſubmit, ib . three Ships with provifiobs

Tail ' upthe river, 12m- joy of the belieged was

greatat this unexpectedrelief, ibes the artnyof

the befiegers ſo difpirited,that they abandon the

fiege, ib .
57091 1091511 9di

Lovat, lord , an enthuſiaſt in the cauſe of the

pretender, iv. 218 — his caſtle and gardens- de

Itroyed, 229 ~he is , tried by his peers found :

guilty , and beheaded on Tower hill, 233, o

"... ,

M
: 7, " ) ; siuva to

all I riset: 1/3 ":-07d

CARY, Queen , commands herſelf to be

proclaimed, ii. 264 – finds herſelf tat the

head of forty thouſand men , 265- pro

claimed at Cambridge, 266 - enters London,

267- her marriage with Philip of Spain propo

fed, 269 - the people murmur againft it , ib.

aſſembles a parliament to countenance her ſevew .

rities, 272- + iſſues a proclamation againit books,

279 --- long in a declining Itate of health , 283–

her death and character, 284" },

Magna charta , account of, ii.201- annulled by the

pope's bull, 2014

Margaret, queen , ii. 45 - ranges her army in bat->

talia , ibis defeated, ib .-Alies to Wales, 46

beats the duke of York at Wakefield - green , ib .

--marches towards London to give theking'li

herty , ib . citizens refuſe to open their gates to

her, 47 - refolves to Itrike another blow , ibt

flies to Scotland, 48 - returns to France, 53

fought battles in almost every province in England,

54 - lhe and the prince taken priſoners, 54 - her

death , 55

Marlborough, duke of, raiſed to the peerage by

king James, iv . 42 - directs the queen in all her

refolutions, 43 -appointed generatiffimo of the

( 11
allied

Filed to the women
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9
allied carmy,114424-jearns the rudiments of the

findit and

art of war undermarhat Turenne,:45 -advana

ces the fubaltern officers according totheir merit,

ibi- is oppoſed by theduke ofBurgundy , ib .

the French retire before him , 46 — the ſuccess .

of hisfirſt campaign raiſes his military character,

ib . receives the thanksofthe commons,and is

created duke by the queen , ib.lays liege to

Bonne, 48- tetakes Huy and lays fiege to Lim .

burg. Reſolves in the next campaign to act:

more offenſively, 49 - famous for ftudying the

abilities of his oppoſer, 50- lays thedukedom

of Bavaria under contribution, ih.-is joined by

a body of thirty thouſand men, commanded by

prince. Eugene, 51 * -gainsia moſt compleat vic

tory at Blenheim , 54 - nextday viſits his prito ....

ner, ibo-sonihis return to England, finds the

people in aphrenzy of joy , ib. - brings an army

of eighty thouſand men into the field , 60 - beats

the French at Blenheim , 60, 61 - is regarded by

the Engliſh miniſtry as a ſelf-intereſted man, ib .

opens the campaign near Bruffels, 63 - returns :

to England, and meets a reception he did not

expect, 64 - refolves to oppoſe the earl of Ox

ford, 69– loſes the confidence ofthequeen,7A

king of France ſues to him for peace, 77 - defeat3

the French at Oudenarde, ib. - belieges and I

takes. Tournay, 78m defeats,the French atMal-' .

plaquet, 79 - his avarice and ſelf -intereſt dif

played by ſeveralwriters, 82 — the queen diſpoſes

of a regiment to one who ſhe knew was diſplea

fing to him , 83---foon after his fon in law isi

diſplaced, 84 - becomes the object of the parlia

ment's hatred, 86_heads his army in Flanders

againſt marſhal Villars, 89- +-takes Bouchain ,

being the laft military expedition he performed

ib. -arrives in England, ib . refolves to conti - 1

nue in the command of the aarmyonthe queen's

own terms, ilibin a few weeks he dwindles

bailla
into
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into contempt, 90 affronted in the houſe bythe

earl of Pawlet, and fends him a challenge, 98

Marjon Moor, battle of, ii . 18851197tite

Marriages, clandeſtine, an act to prevent, iv ,2421

Mary, queen of Scots, married to the dauphin of

- France, it 308Lhad great accomplifhments of

* body and mind, 309 - her character by Randolph ,

iliz11- the violent prepoffeſſions of proteſtant
b).

Scotch hiſtorians againſt her, 312- places the

head of the proteftant religion at the head of her

councils , 313- has no intention to re -eſtablish

the public profeffion of popery, 314 - takes care

of the internal governmentof her kingdom , 315

i her alliance with lord Darnley propoſed , 316

Vis pleaſed with his appearance, 307- is dif.

treffed, 319 - vifits Darpley at Glałgow , 320

is intreated to marry , 322- ſent a priſoner to

the caſtle of Lochlevin , ib.Throginorton is

ſent to queen Elizabeth. to intercede in her be

half, ib .- flies to England, 323 — is detained by

Elizabeth, 325~ a commiſſion from Elizabeth to

try her , 326 - debates about the manner of her

e trial, 327 - ber enemies miftake the nature of

her declinature of judgment, 329 - theduke of

Norfolk falls in love with her, ib. is lodged in .

Fotheringay cattle, 343 - commiffioners arrive at

Fotheringay castle, to try her, 345 -her ſpeech

on her trial, 348 - ſentence of death pronounced

it agajnit her, 349 -- her letter to queen Elizabeth ,

350 - her death, 353- her accompliſhments, 358

contextract from a late tract on the following queſ

tion , “ Was queen Mary guilty of murdering.

her huſband ornot :)" from 31 to 85

Mary, queen to William the Ill. dies of the ſmall.

pox, iv, 36- her character, 37

Meal-Tub plot, ii . 298

Merlin, the Britiſh prophet, ie 201

Mife of Lewis, a convention ſo called in 22.6

105 10 19dinamos altogini Momprou ?!,

VS

In
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con

Marmouthy créſolvesitos lefethis life, orgaina cking

-dom , diagizoberflies from the field of battle ,

321-mis taken and beheadestoibed ,1001/ sofa

Mank, generatyzatothe headof sightthouſand ,veter

Toraniqpoops in Scotlanda 2goriprotets againſt the

iomeafaresi loftbe officers a diſolving the parlia

erimentie-bemarehes towards the capital, 352

inFairfax broughthima body of skoops , to affiit.in

ortheworksof the reſtoration :12:53Anwas offered

19the dignityofthe ſupreme magidrate,12 54. The

dideliberates witla a Maurige aboutthereſtoration ,

91256triesthe temper, ofthernew parliament,A57

Monksor Bangangii.amefGlastonburymi do to

Morkbojo generaliniestployed to drive ithe French

-from - their eneroachmended in NoyScotishniv.

348 - hegis,ſucoefafotky ribs atitiv - RIE 2311973

Montrofejnçard of, takep andhanged atEdinburgh,

102295 30-8 T - idi valnour to sifte sit

Moore,SinThomas, his deathsdipup093132

yo borrinob anesthesiyasi oldi !

of diadesila moit oon!002 fs-- Se priodasil

1914 10 190016 9d3 quous 291sdəbdse Tod is

TASPB fight, 998! 94 tħeaking is

defeated there,195del 10 57tholoot 1911

zbor Newbury, battle of,ilir 18nt slotion

Norfolk, duke of,His fait,cit . 334 yaled107

Northumberland, eat?'of the Sebts andWeMhunite

io so13109 - BFE dsini 19.1 con

habitants of Northumberland, 1719 1911 OZE

Nora Scotia, a rekentte for theodragingreftlersthere,

lv . 243
10 VITTO VIEM 1990s a: W proii

2801 12. nunt 1011 30 basdtud 190

Tian adi 10 coib all ads fricilliW 01 1999p told

PÖ 1901st 19 vi xa

8ps tolg ,Ji-logne

ATES , Tituss his depafition before Sir

Edmondſbury Godfreysoido 286T betrayed the

groſſelt impoſture, 287- a number of Jeſuits

N.

11 .

men
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broughtto ?

ods i bostonini 1 011109

mentionedby him taken into diffødy,ibaiaren

commended by theparliamentto the king, 289

- confined , and
his papers ſeized, 291, 29

Ogletborpe, Mr, movestheparliamen
t for an ex

amination into theſtate of the prions, wiri

appointedgeneral and goverliotofGeorgia, 177

Ormond , duke of, lands anarmy near Vigo, iv . 46

has the ſupremecommandof the Britithforces,

97 - accuſed of a &ting with the French ge

eneral, time theirnamesand arthswere
ra

neral, 114 - he and Bolingbroke not ſurrender

zed from among the lift of peers, and their

forfeited to thecrown.·?HeAedto

Spain, 122= he
he was" to conduct an expédition

againſt England, 141

Um b9+599x3

Ouerbury, Sir Thomas,
an accountofhim , # 297

Owen Glandour, after ſeveral defeats dies at Here .

fordſhire, ii. 10
10 gora

Orford , lord, impeached of high treaſon , iv . 1165

his ſpeech , 117 -is brought to the bar, 1784

his anſwer delivered to the houſe of lords, 119

was confined to the Tower for two years 1204

anl 2916119094 1818 bui poil adgi slo Bjorg

ÒSI Pri: iv ili onorabngt bas engileb

2 : 1 TOJ 91'1 18 13.1.Po badoyie eismo

ál.lli eitt 31207171,170,77 2 : 1 Ludoj agviólsin

DARLIAME
NT, The republican fpirit

appears without diſguiſe in it, ibi7

e paflee an act for abolishing royalty in Scot

1x land, 1312
[pread otheir ungontested authority

over all the Britiſh dominionsib , reſolve to

s'chaſtife the Dutch , 2324 -rigorous in itsgttempts

to leſſenthe power which it hadcreated,249 w

Pelagius, born in Britain , 101401 10 0 prshoto I

Pelam , Mr. laidia fcheme forlightening the load

stof national debt, iv. 239

Peperell, general takes Louiſburg, iv , 133

Perkin

P
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Perkin, Warbeck,Wappears fritlin Ireland, ii . 160

poinvitedto thecourt of France, ib .--theEng

ſtory , - endeavours tolaidin

Kent,163- goes to try his fortune ih Şeffand,

-364 - being dilmiſſed Scotland, again

fuge inIreland, Josioshangehanged at T

PatenMartyresleavesthekingdom ,1.26810998

Perrothie Great had civilized Rullia, 10.200 OUTO

Beterburgh, earlof,one of the molt extraordinary

wanen of that age, iv. 58 -is ſent with a large fleet

.-sayd, arıny to alliſt duke Charles,+ 58befreges
1904. amli bai gol

71 Barcelona, ib .-- takes it, 59

Pies Scots attack northern wall, ! !

PittoMr. William ,from whoſe vigour thenation

expected much , iv . 277 -- in a few monthshe

was ordered to reſign , ib . - hc concursina môi.

1900for ſending men rather thanmoney mooth

king of Pruffia , 188

osì 911 brot

Parteous, John , thecaſe of, iv.
1826 .

Pranee,Miles, goldſmith,accuſed by Bedlow , MR

-293 çabio lo pluoda o benviob 19włna aid

Preemunire, ſtatute of, , 305dth ofMat, at Cadile

by the earl

town, iv
'had

project of a rebeilion, lord Stair penetrates his

deſigns, and ſends hoine accounts of them , 126

-his army obliged to ſurrender at Preſton , 128

-reſolvesto hazard his perſon among his friends

3.13 Seotland, where hearrives with only fix gen

elemen in his train , 120oris proclaimed at Fet

-ocroffe where he met with the earl ofMar, ib . -

vrembakksbonce more on board a French yßhet at

03 Montrófe,dándr (foonarrives at Grhveline,sity

S1qhis decliningoexpectations raiſed on arupture

with Spaits, 14 sìsi doisiw 19woq edt msnelof

Pretender, fon oftheold pretender, comes to Parit,

baowbbre hehad antaudienceoftheFrenchking,

PES vi dab lenoijen loiv ,

112 .vi giuditoJI 29483 121309gN3431
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iv , 206 he comes to England, for the purpofe

of conqueſt, with only ſeven officers, and arms

for two thouſand men, 213-lands on the coaſt

of Lochabar, and was joined by ſome chiefs of

the Highland clans, ib.arrives at Edinburgh,

214 - defeats the king's forces at Preſton - Pans,

where colonel Gardiner was killed, 215 - inveits

Carliſle , 219 - reſolves to penetrate farther into

the kingdom , ib .-- comes to Mancheſter, and

then to Derby, ib . finds himſelf diſappointed

in his expectations , 220 - he abandons Derby,

221-arrives at Carliſle, 222 - proceeds by

Dumfreis to Glaſgow , 223 - inveſts Stirling.cal

tle, but to no purpoſe, ib . finds greatdifficul

ties in maintaining his forces, 225 - all his hopes

blaſted , 230 — he wanders among the frightful

wilds of Glengary, 231- embarks in a privateer,

of St. Maloes, and arrives at Roſeau , near Mora

laix in Brabant, 232.

Prince, black, ſent to France with an army, 1. 305

-beats the French army, 307 -takes theFrench

king priſoner, ib .- brings him to London , 303

Proteſtants, in Ireland, undergo the moſt cruel in

dignities , iv, 6 - are diveſted, by the Iriſh par

liament, of thoſe lands they poſteffed fince the

Iriſh rebellion , 13

Prulja, king of, ſtartled at a treaty between Eng

land and Ruffia, iv. 255 undertakes to defend

Hanover, 258 --perceives the intent of the elec

tor of Saxony, 259 - enters Saxony with a large

army, ib.--he obliges the Saxon army to capitu

late, 260m-invades Bohemia, defeats the Auſtri

ans , obtains a victory near Pragne, ib .- the

Hanoverians arm in his favour, butare defeated ,

261- his fituation deſperate, ib . - Englandmakes

a diverſion in his favour, 262—the Engliſh miniſ

try had thoughts of giving up his cauſe, but at

laſt reſolved to ſupport it, 263, 264 - the French
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3

fition , i. 172 - ſets om

Taiſe the fiege of Leipfieon his appearanee, 185

slimhe gains a compleat vittéry at Rafbach , ib .

53beats the Auftrian arniy-ncar Breſlau, 286 !

Prynne , account of, ii 126, 127 - ke, Burton,

and Baſtwick ſet at liberty by order of the com

inons, 163

Paritans, an accountof, iii. 124 - hip themſelves

off for America , 127 - demand a total abolition

of Epifcopacy , 189

x ) s vraciisti

Rovir )

ALEIGH, Sir Walter, {preads a report

R of a gold mine, ii. 101- his death , 103

Revolution , in England, broughtabout by

a coalition of Whigs and Tories, but in Score

land , almoſt effected by the Whigs alone, it . 5

Richard, I , fucceeds to the throne withoutoppo.

to the

Holy Land, 274 - attacksand defeats the Sicili

cans, 175 - defeats Ifaac at Cyprus, 176 - attacks

and defeats the army of Saladine confiſting of

three hundred thousand men, 177 - taken pri

foner by Leopold, duke of Auſtria , 178 - rn

fomed with a ſum of an hundred and fifty tliou.

land marks, 183-- returns in triumph to Eng.

land, 184 - his death and character, 186

Richard II, came to the throne at eleven year's of

age, i . 316mthe government is veſted in the

hands of his three uncles, 317 -- puts an end to

Tyler's infurrection, 329 - is attacked in perſon

by ſeveral of hisnobles, 322- left at liberty to

conduct the bufineſs of the government, 3264

lands thirty thoufand men in Ireland, 326 - duke

of Glouceſter foments jealoufies againſt him ,

ib , baniſhes the dukes of Norfolkand Here

ford ,Ee
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wford 3497 during his abfencedhçedukoefXerk

is left, guardian, 333mhasan interview with

Hereford, 33.3- depoſed, 334 szand aftaffinated

in the fallepfPomfret 1335hischaracter

botez , adi, Valiug bauotei 390P

Richard U1 orders the governor of the Towarno

nput, the two young princesiyt91depebor
ing6r

taules himlelf to be crowned, firſt, at London

and afterwards at York, 67to coolnesbetween

him andthe duke of Buckingham , ibor ſuſpects

Buckingham , 68 pallesan act confirming the

illegitimacy of Edward's children, 69 hisjea.

louły excited by lord Stanley, 79 receiyesind

formation of thecath,of,Richmond's landing in

England, ib . - engages himgin Bolwesth field ,

31 tis lain, 737phis crown found after the

tle by one of Richmond'sfoldiers, and placedon

4 Richmond's head , 73 S
H1022

Ridley, his martyrdom , ii. 275
10. LUZ

Rivers Gray , andVaughanbeheaded,ii.61

Rizio, employed by thequeen of Scots, ii. 317

his death , 3:19 pulsar NS ko sani

Rogers, his martyrdom , ü , 378 mins easily

Rowley and Warrenretrieve the honour ofi the

Britiſh fag, 1y.s212 $ 1702 : 1970

Rupit , fall, iii, 311 312

Ruibren's conſpiracy , iii. 18-727

Ryeboufo plot, in . 319
como ostati

how 20:89: ;. mirove to bom , bo sice

73 099799563669.1 - 110

-ól 911. di .333910 iris perrassa

-TL070gto) 11941 01 gradottont vienai

ACAEVERE L,Henry ,becomes popular,

iv. 72- defends the do & rine of non -reſiſtance

andinveighs againſt the toleration of the dif

ſenters, ib .his harangue countenancedbythe

LordMayor,33 - iscomplained of tothe houſe

907 351 9190191- threat of

jug & 90

gioca
tod
,

درفهب
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vol compitonszeitb.920 impeached and taketTiro

Fleuſtodyypáithes Fotjeswere aviófént it His de

berenice, 6.buche etes of thewholekingdoin'tatn

redsreponei bis 2Etrial,911772 istfavouredby the

queen , 755is found guilty, ib. - is preſented

OWANOT benefice NorthWales, Whither the

Went't with alp3cHe?magnikdence ofa fovereign

a prmee,1761b9n01011 30 os Ilorind UP

Sackville,"fora George, commands thearmy onthe

death ofthe duke of Marlborough, iv. 289 .

o
difabeys the orders ofprince Ferdinand, ib. is

e feried by a courthimartial, ib . ,1. lo

Sanders, his nartyrdoin , .224 yd bsiisxs yusul

Saunders,admirat;commands the feet at the fiège

iebof Quebec, v.1987.d 393Fyri -- .di banon

Saxons, one branch of the Gothic nations, 1,164

qkey conqueraEngland , IB. 10 suo'va ..

Saxon Heptarchy, i. 22 Et pbari 'hrocada

Saxe, count, commanderinchief ofthe Frenchar

my on the Netherlands, iv, to defeats the

Engliſh at Fontenoy, 277 11

Schomberg, dukeof, an excellent general in :

William'sarmy, ix914 his expoftulation with

sakidg wsiahn we daaget of forcinga paffage

over the Boyne, 16 paſſes the Boyne in perfon,

and puts himſelf at the head of the French pro

teſtants, 17- his death , 18-4character, 19

Scots ſtrongly attachod . publeyib :

iii . 129 - forms a covenant to ſupport theiropini

ons and mode of worſhip , ib .-- the ground work

of it, 135 — is figned by all ranks and degrees of

preſbyterians, 136mtheir proteft, ib . are ' fo .

lemnly ſworn to be true to their covenant, 137–

they prepare to repel force by force, -238 - are

reſolved never to give up their covenant, 139

uc); they proceed with fury againſt all who refute to

3:{ take the covenant, 140 - they avow their rebelli

stone 143rrexert themſelves with amazing a & ivi

nig ty, 144 - refuſe to let the king's proclamation be

Ee a
pub.

king
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publifhedat Edinburgh ; 146 draw up theirar

my in array , and move towards. Charles, iba

their petition to the king, ibarotheir army, diſ

banded, 147 - their addreſs to the king, 149

they imprifon feveral eminent royaliſts, 455

lead an army of twenty thouſand men as far as

Newcaitle pon Tyne, 56 - determine to AC

knowledge princeCharles ifor their king , 283

Severus, comes to Britain to chastife the Caledoni.

ans,
i. 13 bu iuturi

Sharu, Doctor, harangues at Paul's.croſs , ii. 64

Shirley, general, deſtined to Niagara ,iv. 348 he

lores the ſeaſon by delay , ibu + he isirecalledand

replaced by lord Loudon, iv, 2789bles

Sovel, Sir Cloudefly , fent to Breftito oppoſe a

French fquadron ,iv.15.5 - givesorders for canon ,

ading Gibraltar, ib . takes it, 56mbeatsthe

French fleet off the coaſt of Malaga, ibubis

' fhip daſhed to pieces on the rocks of Scylla, and

every ſoul on board periſhes but the cabbin -boy ,

Sinnel, Lambert, counterfeits theperfon of the earl

of Warwick , ' ii. 136 - proclaimed king in Ire

land , ib . palles over intoEngland, 189 - taken

prifoner and made a - fcullion in che king's kitchen ,

. ib ..

Smith , Richard, and his wife, an account ofiv , 177

your parfemtitrare ,cag bor stagracter, ib .

Somerfer , duke of, fent to the Tower, and afterwards

3 relealed by the king, il 43--1mobiliser :

Somerfety duke -ot, made protector , ii. 1343 had

long beep regarded as a ſecret partiſan of the re

7o formers, ib .- liad always recourſe to the counſels

21. of Cranmersib - defeats, the Scots at Muffel.

- , burgh, ii.,244 is oppoſed by his brother , lord

Thomas Seyinour, 245=orders hup to beim

talspeached , ib.goes ton to reform jeligion ,p248

vireformees perſecute in theirturn, 249 he e pou

ſes the cauſe of the ſufferers for religiga 251

63 TT!

t

• 80
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stand fwore hismen on the facramentin nortation ,

It over the Scots åt
Northalerton ,125ccounts.

I fan infurre&tioh, ibo - hisimprudenciesexaggeratá

ed, 295 -finds himfelf in amannerdeferted by

Wall,ya54 -tacoufedi ios cufurping the governmentä

ibarhis fall the cathalies prodigiouſlybeleya-

---- Red , 255-his deathg 1258 -skais deſtructionyunpo-

es pular, ib . bastoris vigo YOTE... 5 b59)

Somert ;eart of an account of his fallii. 9873

South - sca (chemerivoli43*** 1482nig 93bstwest

Spaniſh Armada, let on foot by Philips for the de

ſtruction of England, iii . 3 - tiled invincible, 4 .

caufes great confternation in England, ib.is

ari defeated , 6 e o boala

Ses Rath , marches - to Aughrim and reſolves to ha-

zard a general engagement, iv.-23- makesan ad+

s smirable diſpoſition , sibeharangues the army,

* temploys the prieſts to ipforce the exhortation,

not to delert

their colours, ibo -killed , 24-26

Stafford, earl of, condemned and executed on Towers

el hill, iii . 295 : - Komendant

Stephen, proclaimed king, i. 124 - gains" a victory

brought hita cof Matilda's landing in England,

A91126 Norman barons declare for him , 127

el Geoffrey oppoſes him , ib. - beficges Arundel,

ib.ma great victory gained over him by Matilda,

17? 128 - engages the earltof Glouceſter at Lincoln ,

ib , is overcome and thrown into priſon , 120.- .

et regains the crown, 130 - oppoſed by Henry ſon

of Matilda, 131 - propoſes his fofi Baltace to be

burhis affociate and fucceffor, 133 - his character ,

134 ) 11:11 ! 1913 il si es bastant 1899*

Strafford , earl of, arraigned before the houſe of

peers for high treaſon, iii. 157uventy- eight ar
bo

ticles of impenchment against him , 1584he de..

fends his cauſe, ib .~ the concluſion of his fpeech,

199 - the king goes to the houſe of lords, and

» IJO Speaks in his defence, 160 - is executed com Town

' ex hill, ib . 1 1 iw twa od: 20.sluita culo es

Surafford ,

09

Ee 3 :
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72

S

traffardy earl of impeached by the cominons,riv .

119 .bidi

Staxbope,general, takes the iſland of Minorca ,iva

71 - appoints Colonel Petit, governor ofFort St.

Philip,and deputy governor of the whole ifland ,

Suffolk, duke of, takes the lead in public affairs, ii.

39 - accuſed of being the cauſe of the loſs of

France, 40

Sutberland, earl of, raiſes twelve hundred meny to

oppoſe the pretender, iv. 216 - goes downto

Şcouand to raiſe forces for the uſe of govern .

ment, 124
guc si gi slimobil

Sydney, Algernoon , his fall, iii. 312, 31311 asvorm

be loni .51 16 yribuorliq

* Ola biologie

Tp
ush in 2017! nyini

procesa uri

Tors Sonic

AT LOR, his, martyrdom , ii.274.000

Tillosfor, archbiſhop ofCanterbury, his death ,

in. 36 !dok w buoni abrog

Tyler , War, his infurrection , de 318id pii

21. Vedcino

Siirt TSDI key
. - pi!

wiiii
Taja3

U

iba pababa

BBA, a Daniſh commander, carries terror

through the whole land, ii. 30. migIT

Utrecht, conferences begun there, iv . 95.

srí: vi BEST - 3 2703110119VOE

use of imtuvos

1031

V

T

1.2

U
2 !

Lisbiy

ANE, Sir Harry , beheaded, iü. 268.!siz

Rosy Venner's enthufiafm , iii. 263 ,

Vernon, admiral, ſent to command a fleet

in
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NWOH ..

in theEastIndics, iv , 118 nakes Porto Belle

ibid. pil

Mizory, arififit pate man of war, foundered a rea ,

v12008. torrigVON 11194 lecoin atmicquia

pbasti slonlu 9-11 10 10119VON Yuqob bon qiii

vii 27151s bildsso ai bool 3:11 aile lo otib sidofile

to eto ! ada 10 stuk 9 Wzdied to blow - pa

CA 90061'1

TAL POLE's account of Richard 11r.

OH.7152.
37915-1 shocgo

hivog i Walpole, Sir Robert, begins' to be con

fiderable in the houſe of commons, iv: 70

moves that a warrant mightbeiffled for appre

prehending Mr. Mat. Prior; and Mr. Thomas

Harley, 115 - impeaches lord Bolingbrook of

high treaſon, 116 -- the interior government of

the kingdom was managed by him ; 162-his

character, ib. 163-164 - he is the leader of the

court party , 1650keeps poffeffion of the trea

fary, 166 **moves that eight hundred thbuland

pounds ſhould be ſettled on the king during his

life, '167 - fets on foot à ſcheme to fix anyexcite

on tobacco, 178 - fees that his power is at an end,

196-is created, earl of Orford and reſigns his

employments, ib. — is neglected by the king and
laid aſide for life , 198.

Wade, general iv .

Walker, George, rector no £ Donaghmore, Traiſes *

regiment to defend the protestantsyydy - he

and major Baker exhortLawdyoto maintain his

government, 8-he and Baker choſen by the

townſmen. to govern jointly , g -preparefor a

vigorous defence, ib. - ſent to England with an

addreſs to king William , who preſented him with

five thouſandpounds, 13 -- killed at the battle of

the -Boyne,2bauded H 12

eeds ji pristanisais atspington ,

199f1 6 buatın02 03 Ins) elszimbs asunnot

I
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or

Wickliff's herefy began to fpread ," 11: 15.791- ORE

three hundred, fail, and lands on the coat,

Vaflington ,còfonct
, actoribus invariouskirmnithes

with the French, 102 248.793.VA! 23v19991-m.di

TE big and fary, account of,97.06 plocibino

Wicklift, John, Heginsto propagatel kis doétraties,

1. 373 protected from the indigbation skithe

Plderoy bf Joho of Ghent, ib.zhis death , j16.

Wtam , the conqueror,"with an arinyof fikry thou .

fand choſen men embarks on board a Aeer of

Suller ,'i:72 engages and defeats Harold, 93

advances towards London , 4crowned at

O TVeltminſter , 8 - ditärms the city of London ,

75 - returns toNormandy, ibiza conſpiracy

formed in his abfence for destroying the Normans,

8 1 - arrivés time enough to prevent the execu

tion of it , ib . --throws off all appearance oflenity ,

84 - reforms thefeudal laws, 85 aboliſhes trials

by ordenſand camp fight, 86_confirms trials by

jurie's, 87 - retires to the continent, 90 - dooms

day -book compiled by his order, 93- depopu

lates Hampſhire for thirty miles, 94 -Ljevades

France, and reduces the town of Mainte to aſhes,

96 dies at Rouen, 97 - interred in Caen ,ib.- .

his character, 98.

Willian Rufus , arrived before the news of hisfa.

ther's deathreachedEngland, 1.99eonſpiracy

carried on againſt him , roofhismind appears

in its natural deformity, i - quarrels with

Anſelm archbiſhop of Canterbury, 106 - Urban.

menaces him with excommunication , 107 re-

.34 pairs London Bridge and builds Weſtininfter..

hall, ibis killed by an arrow , 168

William , prince of Orange, marries Mary, eldeſt

daughter of James, 335 — was from his earlieſt

s entrance into bufinels immerféd in dangers,

calainities, and politics, 336fees that James

34150 qr";"I had .

297
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200

mohad incurred the violent hatred of his ſubjects,

ib - receivesinvitations, from ſome of themoſt

conſiderable perſons in thekingdom , 337, this

declaration isinduſtriouſly diſperſed throughthe

kingdoms34 he was at firſt joined butby faw ,

346he effects the deliverance ofthis country ,

346 receives the thanksofthe houſes ibon

- agreed that he and hisqueen ſhall reign jointly,

ia 348 a bhCUWE

William , king, the conftitation altered at his acçeſ

kon , hin, ftung ſooner on thethrone than he be

15 gan, to experience the difficulties of government,

icbahis reign commences with a toleration to

yo the diſlengers, ib .-rpurſues meaſures for driving

James from Ireland, 6orperceives his neglect of

- Ireland had been anerror, which required great

diligence to redreſs,t . 14 - raiſes twenty - three

ein new regiments , and appoints the duke of Schom

oberg to the command, ib . he attempts the re

dief of the Iriſh protestanta in perſon , ib.re.

- upeives intelligence of the ſailing of the French

E #eet forthe coaſt of England, 15 - his meaſures

esdictated by prudence and valour , ib .--- his army

andJames ?s met at the Boyne, ib . paſſes the

river to attack the right wing of the enemy, 18

izhe appoints general Ginckle to the command

in his abſence, 21-conſpiracy contrived in Scot

land againſt him, 28 - ſends admiral Ruſſelwith

sia large fleet to oppoſe that of the French, 30

us his title to the crown ſecured by the defeat at

-Labogue, 31 - on accepting the crown he re

1 folves to preſerve the prerogative, 37 - oppoſes

the bill forlimiting thedurationofparliaments,

i but afterwards judged ir beſt to comply, 32, 33.

Thepaſſes a bill for regulating trials in cafesor

high treaſon , ib . --a ſcheme formed for aſſaſſinat

ing him , ib.- growsweary ofoppoſing thelaws,

Berand gives up the contest, 35 -- he is furnithed with

enormous

.
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enormousſums ofmoney to carry on thewar with

France, . 36 war with France continues the

greateſt part of his reign , 37 - tho' freed from a

of foreign war, he judges it need ful to keep his

* forces up during the peace , 38maltercation be

tween him and parliament, continues during the

latterpart ofhis reign , ib.- goes to Holland to

sconfult his allies, concerning awar with France,

39 - his death and character, 40 — the French

- rejoice at thenews of his death, 44 .

Wolfey, cardinal, chief favourite of Henry VIII.

ii. 185- advanced to the biſhoprick of Lincoln,

186 - title of legate conferred on him by the

pope, 189 - made chancellor, ib .-- perſuadés the

king to deliver up Tournay to the French , 188

-impeaches the dukeof Buckingham , 190- ad

miniftrationof all affairs carried on by him , 192

-indicted by the attorney - general, 201 - bis

death , 203,

Wolfe, general, has the command of the land

forces at the fiege of Quebec, iv , 281- advanc

ces towards the town, 282 ~-writes to the miniſtry

concerning the difficulties ofthe undertaking, ib .

ſurmounts all the difficulties, 283 - receives a

fhot in his writt, 284 - receives another in his

breaft, ib .

7 .

ORK , Duke of, ſecretly foments diſturbo

ances, ii. 42 - raiſes a body of ten thouſand

men , and marches to London, ib .-- afpires

to the crown, 43 -- flies to Ireland, 44 - is killed

Forkifts', cauſe is confirmed, ji. 45

York, duke of, defeats the Dutch admiral at ſea ,

iii . 209 - engages the Dutch fleet, iii, 277

46
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